From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Spencer
Monday, July 17, 2000 9:58 PM
Digital Media Division
Users rave about WMP7

A few weeks ago, KeithT, JeffDi, EdCha and I set up a process to reward users who enter missing CDs in the
WindowsMedia.~om database. Over 24K entrees were made. WMP7 beta users had the option to enter a comment.
Attached are the 7,379 responses.
The comments are at least 90% complimenlary. In fact, maybe 60% highly complimentary. Granted there may be
significant sample bias (early adopters, taking the trouble to enter music data, perhaps eager to get a prize). But in the
10 years I have worked at MS, I have never seen effusive praise like this. I couldnf, stop reading. I kept finding gems
from users from different walks of life. Imagine the collective response of the millions of users who experience WMP7 in
the next few months!
Let’s savor the praise, learn from the criticism, and appreciate the impact our work has on improving the lives of millions
of Windows users worldwide.
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"1 just started using Windows Media Player and I like it a Iot. So much so, 1 switched to it from Sonique. I now use it
to play all of my mp3’s and other files."
"The greatest thing for computers since the invention of the Gigabyte"
"love the media player, find it easy to use. i liked it see much that i dumped the real player i had .....thanks"
"WINDOWS MEDIA PLAYER IS THE BEST.I’VE DOWNLOADED MANY OTHER MUSIC PLAYER AND
UNINSTALLED IT THE NEXT DAY-NOT WITH WINDOWS MEDIA MUSIC PLAYER."
"All [ can say is pure Genious!!"
"As a complete newcomer to the net and computers in general I have found the med~a player easy to use and very
informative, thanks from a beginner !"
"1 LOVE IT"! IT’S THE GREATEST THING SINCE SLICED BREADt (to quote a famous American) Thank you,"
" I think it’s the best player that you can get. i use to use Music match jukebox but the sound quality and options on
windows media player 7 are excelfenr’
"Love the format, the whole program,actually!! Looks and handles great!"
"windowsmedia ptayer 7 beta version rules ...................... and blows away the competition I!!!!"
"This is a sensational product! Easy to use and a great tool for any sedous music buff. Well done!"
"This is the coolest feature I have seen for a music product. The update was paninless."
"An excellent player, I cannot find any reason to use any other! Thank you for providing me with the best- I am
proud to saythat I am an avid Microsoft.fan ! Keep upthe great work!"
"Best jukebox/media player rve ever seen. It has features that you have to pay for with other players."
"Bill Gates, you are god. once again you have put out something that kicks ass. Kudos to all involved. I really like
the headspace skin "
"Destroys Napster. Tell the kids to pack up the bags. Windows Media Player 7.0 is the end for Napster."
"DUDE THIS
"Excellent Database for the "Hard to find" items. I’m most impressed once again!"
"Finally, a web enabled media player- very cool. Well Done!"
"God bless America."
"Goodbye Winamp!"
"Got my lyra working under 2000. Yeah"
"Honestly this is the BEST player I have used to date, it beats Winarnp hands down! The equalizer is awesome t
never knew the speakers I had good produce such good sound quality until I downloaded your newest player. Thanks
Keep up the good workl"
’1 have been telling all of my friends about the media player. I record all of my cds on it."
"] have found the Windows Media Player a great asset lo my sanity at work. II is easy to work wit.h and the features
are great....all at the click of a button. Keep up the great work."
"1 have found windows media player to be absolutly the best software of it’s kind I have several different players,
including REAL PLAYER. Your software beats them all. For ease of use, you can’t beat Windows Media Player."
"1 PURCHASED REAL JUKEBOX ABOUT 2 MONTHS AGO FOR AROUND 40 BUCKS, IF I WOULD HAVE
KNOWN ABOUT YOUR PROGRAM AT THE TIME, i WOULD NOT HAVE LET THEM STEAL MY MONEY! I

|a,nt,ff’s Exhibit~

6796
Comes Vo Microsoft
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THINK YOUR PRODUCT, TO PUT IT SIMPLY, IS FAR FAR SUPERIOR, IF YOU THINK IT IS APPROPRIATE TO
COMPARE THE BOTH TOGETHER. I AM SURE AS TIME GOES ON YOU WILL PROBALLY HEAR FROM
OTHERS AFTER THEY SEE THE LIGHT, HOPE YA’LL ARE PREPARED. YOUR COMPANY MIGHT WANT
LOOKING INTO IS EMPLOYING A LEGAL STAFF JUST FOR THE PURPOSES OF GETTING REFUNDS BACK
FOR OTHER CONVERT’S LIKE MYSELF, THERE MIGHT BE BIG BUCKS IN tT FOR SOME YOUNG
AMBULANCE CHASER."
’1 reallly enjoy the services you provide"
"It kicks RealPlayer’s ass"
"Media Player is the greatest media playing system ever built! Thanks!"
"Media Player...it really whips the Ilama’s arse!"
"Microsoft Forever! Long Live Bill!!!"
"OH YEAH BABY"
"One AMAZING player :)"
"ONe of the greatest music programs out there. Really enjoy using it when working on my computer."
"pure bliss"
"Real is chasing you now. Nice job!"
"Really awesome that some more arcane recordings are in the catalog!"
"This is a great update to a already wonderful program. It has many great features, some that only other programs
dream to creating. Keep up the good work Microsoft."
"This is great development work from a fellow Software Developer"
"This is great! I use it all the time - it’s open more than Outlook at work :-). Thankst"
"1 Love the Windows Media Player. I have Real Jukebox and I find the quality of this much better. I can’t wait to
save the money I.o buy the whole package. I’m on disability. I’m a Palliative cancer patient, so I do not get a big
annual income. I’ll enjoy the free download."
"It rules so hard you are godsl!l!!"
"This is the world’s coolest thing ever!!!!!!!"
"This media player 7.o beta is unbelievable....I absolutely love it...your player blows away Every Pay-For player by
Miles. ,.You can quote me if you like...."
"To be honest with you this new Media Player 7. Is one of the most amazing things I’ve ever loaded onto my
computers. Thanks, and for once I can say keep up the good work."
"Well guys, I’m a hardcore music and techh fan. Running Slackware Linux 7.0 on a P233, Win2k on my amd k6/2
500.. and Have almost 18 gigs of mp3’s.. I read your new WMA format is a little better (128k, forget 64.. sorry) but
I’m about to test it album for album.. I’ll let you know., but so far, the player seems to be as good, if not better than
winamp (which wilt be your only other contender) but good work, oh and Bill.. me and many of my linux friends (we
are the tinux club at college) love windows 2000.. t even bought a real copy <smile> good luck"
"Well I do like It! and t am prepared to support and help Microsoft anyway t can against the U.S. state and it’s
unreasonable claims."
"WindowsMedia.com and the Windows Med=a Player are tolally awesome, by far the best player and graphics
package aavailablo!"
"windowsmedia.com is EXCELLENT"
"wrna’s blow mp3’s away soundwise and sizewise!"
"WMP IS REALLY COOOOLL,I REALLY LIKE IT AND IT MAKE EASIER TO REACH INFORMATION ON AN
ARTIST...IT REALLY GREEEEAAATTT’r"
"Wow! You know...much as people will accuse me of hating any MS product...media player has always been a
favorite. I reatly like the new skins...much in the flavor of emusic of k-jofol. This product I really like...now if only
some of your others were as good."
"Wow, that Windows Media Player team sure is a bunch of studs."
"You guys have a great service. Keep it up!"
"Your new Windows Med,a Player 7 really ro~ks! Between the visual effects, the Graphic equalizer and the WoW
sound effect, this is by far the best media player out there. I1 is now my default player for all media!! Congrats on
making this available for free to the general public. It’s fantastic!"

For constructive critisism (there is plenty) search for comments starting wi~ "a tittle", "doesn’t", "Hard", "Having", "HOW",
"t don’t", "1 wish", "1 would like", "It would be", "Not", "Pfe~se", "Seems to", "Some", "Still", "There", ’~/hen", "Why",
"Would" -- lots of requests for an ejecl button and CDDB support.
For more praise look for comments beginning with "Best", "Cool", "Easy","Enjoy", "Excellent" (there are 146 comments
that begin with "Excellent"), "First time", "Good" (122 of these), "Great" (317), "1 like", "1 love" (299), "It =s", "Love" (1
"nice" (8t), "so far" (143), "thanks" (410), "Very" (220), "Windows" (134)
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user feedback from
survey 7-17...
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i am very plaased with W~ndows Med~a player, it is, ~o far, my favo~te musica~ interface
with the computer.
I have f~Jnd that the med~a player has some very cool fanct~ons but is very hard to 9at
album information off of the intemet for ed that we have at home. them am others that pretty
touch find the info for you and you don’t have to go so far out of your way to lind the info and
load it other wise it is a very nice player. Tim Hanson
I just started using Windows Media Player and I hke it a IoL So much so, I switched Io it
from Son~ue I nOw use it to p~ay all of my mp3’s and o~er files
I am having trouble with copying<p><p>my C,D.s to the compute~. Can you help me
ple~se?<p><p>
t ordy entered date for the first c.d. of the three c.d, set; but ~ can promise that the
Information Is validL<p><p> <p><p>
I USed to have a lot of ~ n~erent players, but now the only one ! use is windows media
piayer<p><p>
So far the Windows Med~a Player has been a joy to use a~l has increased my
enjoyment .. Thanks <p><p>
It is disappoinlmg that one ha~s to manually do this operation of assoc~dJng a CO
when RealAudio c~n do this opera,on automaticatly.
Yes hi, ] think that this media thing is the best and I would lika to commend you for the great
jobthatyour doing <p><p> thanks<p><p>
"JUST EXELENT"
Am newto th~s program, what I have seen and experienced, ~ ike VERY MU~HI<p><p>
- Coping own mus=c on han:l ddve<p><p>- Listening to music
DO you knOw that this player temporalry steps playing music when a new b~/ser window is
opened? thats not cool when your t~ing to listen to a CDo.~ an MP3...pie help
Good Job we need more skins.
Have found =t a challege
Haven’t ~-=~eved aw e-minis f~o~l you guys, Last entry kinda dupe, was listening to cd then
relized your list was mias~ng a song. Came back and cha~tgedo hope you don’t mind, hehe.
Hope to see those e-ma=ls, I have enfared several entree. I lave your site, and use ~t
eye,day. I’ve even entered an e~tim cds* informaSon
Hats Rats was first recorded in studio in 1969 - reference Or=gma| LP on BIZARRE labia - #
RS 6356..
I DONT HAVE i~Y AT THiS TIME<p<p>
I enioy the patterns and all the colors<p><p>
~hke it<p><p>
I lIke the WMP, ~’s really hano~y f~r bu~i~ing a personal MUSIC tibrsry !1 Thanks Much,
Mustang
~ love it!<p><p>
= lave it<p><p><p><p>
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I subm=tted several valid CDs to update your database but didn’t delete the "enter e-ma=l
address* from the address bar. D~d it matter? if I just lost oul, ! can live with ’~llat, but if it can be
correcled, thanks
I THINK TI-IAT THE EVERYTHING IS OKEYI<p><p>THANK YOU.
I think that the windows med~a player i~ a realty cool player because it copies music so if yo~
don’t have your cd w~th you, you can still listen to your favorite muSic. I would hke so, he into
on if you can wr~e cd’s on the Windows med~a playeT 7beia <p><p>Thankyou very much=
I would like to thank you for the survicas you have provided to me.
i’m enjoying media player so far ,but I would like 2 know how i can record the songs that i’ve
inserted into my comp,<p><p> =would also like :2 know why media player fnl~.zes up {alot) =
hope u can help
it jumps my c~d’s when wsualizatJons am on>mahaio JOHN BONEc.m.e.<IP<p>
It was mu~_.h easier than I had expected <p><p>
jazz or blues picase<p><p> thank you <p><p> bernard J. moore<p><p>>
love the media player find it easy to use i liked it soo much that i dumped the mat player i
had,.,,,thanks<p><p>
My expertenca for the most part has been very enjoyable. However when recording vocal
Iracks there is co~s=derable distortion with words that have an s sound,
No comrnents because ]’m a new User
No commentS!
One word [Awesomel.’=p><p><p><p>Thank you <p><p>
O.ly complaint is that ~ seem s to cut ol= the last 3 or 4 notes from each track apart from that
brilliant
so far It has been a great asset Io <p><p>my music and med=a<p><p>
Thank you
Thank you
thank you<p><p<p><p> bernard j. moo~e<p><p>
The greatest thing for computers since the invention of the Gigabyte,<p><p>
TOO SOON
very vesal~le and much easier than a rad~o/CD!
Warren G Forever<p><p>
WINDOWS MEDIA PLAYER IS THE BEST I’VE DOWNLOADED MANY OTHER MUSIC
PLAYER AND UNINSTALLED IT THE NEXT DAY-NOT WITH WINDOWS MEDIA MUSIC
PLAYER <p><p>
Wi.dows MediaPlayer is awesome<p><p>
!It’s the best!<p><p>
IwOWl<p><p>
IWOWl<p><p>
$ 99 vaiL=e? Couldn’t make Ihat leap for the extra penny, huh?<p><p><p><p>~<Tony>>
(anothe~ correction to track IlStlng}<p~<p><p><p>Oatabase Is big, but surprisingly inacc~Jrate.
I’m sure ~t’ll ~mpreve in ’dine.
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¯ ..another contrib~fio~
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^Thanks I need theL<p><p>Peace! <p><p>BIg
"~ i am learning
< keep up he good work thx..
.~album "FIELDS OF GOLD THE REST OF STING" ar’ast "S’T’ING" <p><p>your clara base
has the tracks wrong
<All I can say is pure
<an excellent piece of software ..thank you!!q ~<p>.=p>mtke young><p><p>
<As a corn~let~ newcomer to ~he net and computers in general t have found the media player
easy to use and very Informative,hanks from a beginner
<AWESOMEIIIIIIItqlI!IlI><p><p>
<bet~ 7 is a muet><p><p>
<can I put the album names in my file easyer then th~s
<cool<p><p>
<caol><p><p>
<ente>r any’ c, omments here<p><p>
<enter amy comme<p><p>nts here>Help me, the dam ~hing keeps on freezing up after 4
plays,.<p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><
p><p><p><p>
<entsr any comments here <p>~p>thanks rm very sony for tt’=e last mm~te update, Thank
you M=crcaof~<p><p>
<enter any comments here> i DON’T THtNK I NEED TO DO YOUR WORK FOR YOU AT
ALL IF YOUR THING IS MUSIC YOU NEED TO KNOW MUSIC ALL MUSIC NOT 3UST
SOME<p><p>
<enter any’ comments here> i love the new skins ane ambience I rt was a very much needed
|mpruvement as weel as the ability to copy music from cds ! bravo = = 0 }<p><p>
<enter any’ comments here> Love the program, but ~here is no w~y Io make it the defa.lt
player.. <p>~p>
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¯ ~enter any comments here> "1 LOVE Ir’l<p><p>lT’S THE GREATEST THING SINCE
SLICED BREAD! (to quote a famous Amer~an)<p><p>Thank you,<p><p>Cl~ePJl<p><p>
<enter any comments here> <p><p>
<enter any comments here> Cool!!~<p><p>
I
<enter any comments here> could be better but it wouldnt let you record media files in full and
i did not like that because you have to log on to infarnet to watch them aga=n not very happy
w~ ~ sorry<p><p>
<enter any commenfa here> Greetlllflll
<enter any comments here> i am yew impressed with this mecha player ~anks<p><p>
<enter any comments here> I L~ke ~ta IotJ<p><p>
<enter a~y comments here> I fire your player but I can’t understand not hav~g Info on Ray
Conniff <p><p>
<enter any comments hare> l love this new med=~ ph~’yer <p><p>
<enter any comments here> I ~ink Ire the best player Ihat you can gel i use to use Music
match jukebox but the sound quality and options on windows med=a player 7 ere
excellen1.<p><p>
<enter any comments here> It tare me<p><p>a wh~le to figure thing out but I<p><p>w~ll
get Ihere <p><p> Ela~ne<p><p>
<enter any comments here> It has been great so far.<p><p>
<enter any comments here> Love the formal, the whots progr"~m, actually!ILooks and handles
greaU<p><p>
<enter any comments here> st=ll waltJng<p><p>
-:enter any comments here> This is greal<p><p>
<enter any comments here> WHERE IS MY APPRECIATION ALL THE HELP I’AM
GIVE<p><p>
<enter any comments here>’~r~ndowsmedia player 7 betaversion rules"<pxp>
<enter any comments mere> ............... and blows away the compet~5on
<p><p> I Love it =ts COOL being able to<p><p> copy a cd to your compu~r arid having
<p><p> COOL EFX wh=le you lis~n to music
<p><p><p><p>
<p><p><p><p>
<p><p>Fantes~c, Brilliant the best
<p><p>Good Show
<p><p>grest player<p><p>
<p><p>GreaL.. but contains lot of bugsq
<p><p>l have found that using the player’s menus or help while it is p~aymg a CD c~uses [he
agd=o to skip <p><p>~:p><p>The skins and’ effects are excellent
<p><p>l bve th~s playert
<p><p>ln regards to playing c~s it m very" good=
<p><p>lt was recomended by a mate its fantastic Just what i was looking for<p><p>
<p><p>Jus~ fant~slc
<p><p>loved =t it was cool!
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<p><p>THANKS FOR MY MEDIA PLAYER
<p><p>Well done on making an excellent Media Player
<p><p>wc~V,s fine, price ts good<p><p>
<Part of T~me Life sedes><p><p>
<SHVLHED RIDES AGAIN!
<SINCE DOWNLOADING MEDIA PLAYER 7 IT HAS ENHANCED MY LISTENING
PLEASURE AND OWES ME HOURS OF ENJOYMENT AND FUN<p><p>
<skips tracks some IJmes><p><p>
<So ~ar it’s gremL Thanks HarryMc<p><p>
<So far so good
<s~ll checking it out
<s~ll some work to be done><p><p>
<thank you I’m enlo~nd the Media Player. ,it’s terrific
<Thank You a whole bunch
<t~ank you ~ really love ~ and i love to play my chdstmn music, this m really beautiful i=ke a
new L0y (smile)<p><p
<Thank yo~
<Thanks
<thanks fell~s
<thanks it’s great to be able to updata my info<p><p>
<Thanks<p><p>
<Thank’you
<thansk again><p><p>
<The player has exellent skins and sorae more 3d graphical ones would be
cooPPl<p><p>Ga~d Job
<The tone could be a httla more clearer, Wonderful gsdgaL><p><p><p><p><p><p>
<There Is some disk bat I ~ough!. that Imports that titles don’t show up if i get the ~ameS
would you update your database please
<This is a excellent media playor><p><p>
<Th~s is a sensational producP<p><p>Easy to use and a great tool for any<p><p>SenOl~S
musk; buff <p><p>Well done!><p><p>
<this is great
<This is great~ I love the playe¢ and i am glad to add to the databese,><p><p>
,:This Is kewwll buddy<p><p>
<this m the bomb!
<This is toe coolest feature I have seen for a mus=c pnxluct, The update was
pa~linlasso<p><p><p><p>
<This new Media player is greatl I love l~at the wsualiza~ons really go with l~e beatl<p><p>
<The sucks - CDDB,ORG has the CD Data I need. Why Don’t you?l! Why doesn’t this
player work w~th CDDBe My Linu~ playerdees,<p><p><p><p>SDMI - NoWay Josm><p><p>
<This would be greedy ap;eciated
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(very e~sy te use, with remarkable
<very ~d but d~ limed
<~ ~d ~und>~<~
<~11 aS ~ ~ ~ RS ~n ~lly g~ using ~e wi~ m~a ~r i I~@ R ><p><p
s~ll n~ds ~ ~1 ~kss ~ Io~ to get to a ~ ~t~n,and ~ bu~ng ~ ~1 p~r.
~en ~11 i r~ my
<W~ M~ia Pl~r is great><p><p>
<WINDOWS,MEDIA P~YER.ESCU.<p><p>~SENTE.<p<p
<~ur n~ ~iap~r Is
><p><p
> > > >~anks<p><p< < < < <p><p>~<p><p>
1 more to go and I am finis~d ~r ~s night
1 ~n you play ~e ~s in ~he ~eo w~nd~ <p><p><p><p2. The mu~ pla~r ~s g~t in
~ms o~ ~atu~ & U~, On my ~66, the ~ ~ms ~ g~ in ~ ~y of ~ audb.
1, I hope I don’t have to ~py my ~ ~ll~n when pu ~1~ ~ur R~ bu~ld.<p<p2. I
w~sh you prided me a w~ ~ m~e my wma ~l~n on~ ~t~ machine, I am ~wing
on my ~pt~ ~, bu~ want ~ put ~is on my ~me neck ]uks~x a~ ~r
~no~y is not allo~ng me ~ do i~
~wf~m analogue sou~<p<p>4 Cannot ~ at 192b<p><p
1. Y~, ~am, the d~ls ~ ~b album (~uquende y la gu~ T~a~) ~ a~eady on
~b - h~ ~me I have to rs~n~r them?<p><p><p><p>
I. You a~e offe~ng a $~.99 ~ate for en~n~ val~ d~, but<p><p> a. S~B~I
alums I have pla~ ~ve I~ to ~s d~al~ d~p~te the ~ that ~e alum details are
m "you~ da~basB. I~ is m~l~lng ~ make ~s o~r ~en ~ am n~ p~viding an~hing
n~ ..<p><p> b ,.~ i~ e~n ~om m~sleading ir you make ~ls o~r ~en I su~lt genuine~
n~ ~e~n, a~ you do ~ot keep to your s~e of ~e ba~in But hey! why ~al~ngs
U S. I~al sy~m? Why nD~ j~st ~t ~ hall f~ ~er instal? Hapw J u~ 4~l<p><~
1~% ~ Bus~ Rhymes CD
1~1 C~ Some g~ t~c~ but al~ a ~ duff ones,
2 disc s~s ~ms ~ be a ~1~
2 morn to go .....
2 y~ ago i ~s w~s ~ ~n a job using a PC. th~ ;s no going bac~, ~nt g~ enoch.
Cu~ntly ~lng ~r a ~sition w~ a pnya~e collie ~ ~in my p~m~g ~use, ~ich
~n ~mpls~on ~11 al~ ms entmn~ to Um ~udi~, ~><p<p<pI ~ ~b m~ia playe~ ~t
enjoins my son ~ile i ~ ~ay
2910 Fu~an Ln #l~l<p><p>A~ndda V~ 223~
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5 *****<p><P>
7 beta, progress bar deasnl, seem to work at all times
7 is a HUGE improvement over 6.4!
7 rocks!
7.0 has a nice Skin, Overall good. However, ver. 6.4 plays MPEG video be~er wtth infitdte
resizmg and smoothing.
a ~l=te" version Of WMP for corporate use
a bit jumpy at t~mes, but overall, real nice
a bit s,~ow getting Ihe album date Iilf
A complete unit and enjoyable unil
A convenient, ea’=y-tmaccess player with interesting featuras(i.e ambiance~ etc
A couple of comments First, I like the organlzaiton functionality of ReaUukebox where It wlll
organize all of my downloaded music intO a configurable directory s~ructure and file name~,
Second, when I ¢=iok a link flora MP3 file now, ~ne MediaPlayer plays it instead of downloading
It It woultt be race if while ~laytng an MP3 fmrn a remote Iocabo,, it gave an option to
downl~d the file
A distinct upgrade. Takes the best of Real and stabilizes tt ~th the best media player
available.
A downloadable intmductinn would be nice. In the UK we a~ll have local cell cbarges~
A dream.<p>’~p>
Agood all round media ptayar
A great experlencel
A great ~mprovement<p><p>¢m impressed
A groat r~ew face, could =reprove speed of operat=ons, hinderer. Could offe=’ a minimised
window ala ~nnarnp style for Lmprovernent
A great new ptaterl~
A great tool for finally being able to access my CD musK: at randoml I have been ~smg Beta 7
for a ~,w months now. plase continue developme~tl
A great up,ate to the Windows Med=a Played t love
A great work~!~ I love it <p><p>l hope the beta vers=on hasn’t got many bugS... I guess Ill find
out soon .-)
A huge improvment to the old media player. Great job.<p><p>
A !~e buggy so far...
A little buggy, but great functionality;, I e.speci=fly like being able to get track illforrnaben on
hne <p><p>
A little buggy
a little clunk~
a IKlle comphceted, but I am learning ~t <p><p>
A liffie confusing at first, but I think I fin~lly got it
a littie d~h~cult to get accustomed to butin all a good system.
A lit’de memory hungry, but great applicalic~n. )
A I~e more stable and less system intensrve please, other wise ~ta great.
a little slow
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A litl~e slow on star~mg a CD, but I removed ell of my other media players because th~s one ~s
the best I already told all of my friends about MP7
Thanks<p><p><p><p>WiIIle<p><p><p><p>
A lot Of CDs without track names<p><p>
A lot of the func’don in the Media Player require the mteraclJon with ~e Interest. So while you
are on line and using the Media Player there are ol~en buffering problema.<p,~p><p<p>l am
~unning a Pill 433Mhz with 123 meg ~am lap topand still having butfedng p~oblems
ideasi Get the bugs out.<p><p>
A lot of the mus=c I listen to is conbnuo~sly mixed Yet the CD Audio function m the Media
Player pauses between tracks. There bad..)
A lot of the time the playback skips.
A nice lirl:te earner~
A nice p=ece of work~
A pleasure te uSe~
a realy goo~ player I think M~crosoftgot this prog just right....<p><p>Thanks<p><p>
A repeat imck ~ncli0n and an aje,;t button added to t~e player window would be great
features.
A sad amakjamat~on of some Of the better =~eas de,/eloped by other
cornpanies.<p><p><p><p>"F~eedonn to in novate?" you have never innovated
shit.
A useful component to your great new Media Player would be one that can tzanfser artist,
album and song names to cdplayer.mi so if one day you’d rather use CDPla~er or Flex~CD to
listen to some music, you wouldn’t have t~ enter the mfo manually. What do you think?
A vast imprevement over the previous vere=on. The new tags to allow d=ffe~’ent arbstS for each
track ~s a great plus. U~fo~unately, I now have to re-np my CDs to take advalltage
a vaSt improvement<p><p>
A Very Amazing Music Setup.. Well thought out.<p><p>
A very enterta=n=ng and un=que visual<p><p>and sound producing p~=ce of software.<p><p>
A very good piece of kit but unfor~un~I~ly very unstable.
a ~ery good system<p><p>
a wonderfully interactwe piece of software.
A wo~hy improvement
A1
Abba gold veil ~s in~onact, the tracks are in the wrong order.
Absolutely bloody maP~ellous I I~
Absolutely bdlliantl
Absolutely bdlhant<p><p>
Absolutely F_xcallentl!l<p><p><p><p>Although, it is atmost a carbon copy ~the Real
Player
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absolutely fantaslic player<p><p>there was incorrect inform~on on a CD i inserted - how do I
inform you?
Absolutely fantas~c!I<pxp><p><p>My only bugbear ,s I~at some of the VLs~alications do not
play at full screen.., and I wan! to see more, MORE skina}!<p<p<p><pSo basically,
chuffed to bits~<p><p><p><p>Well done
absolutely first classl~
absolutaly grP_.at works fine and is absolutety amazing<p><p>
Absel~l~ly Iov~ ~L
Absolutely the wo~e mklltJmL~lia player I hav~ ever used.<p>,~p..’~’AJtbaugh il~ look, ’re~l and
features are exce]lent, it doesn’t qualify as an alfa, let alone a beta.<p><p>But, first an
foremost, will you *k~ndly* =ssue an update which enables refreshing CD player infomlation
when a CD Is replaced or simply elected?<p><p><p><p>
Absolutty bnlllanL <p><p;,Bettsr than all the competitors
acting slow
Add more Hawa,an M,ts~c to the I~brar’y<p><p> thank you
Add more SRS featuiP.3 ptease<p<p
Add stytss, multiple art~ts, mulbple albums
Add styles, Multiple Art=sts, Mt~ltiple Albums and allow links to music v~l~os.
Add support for multiple artlats!l
added album and ti~es<p><p>
Added Tracks for you guys<p><p>
Adding more stuff] :)
Adding names was a bit difficult to find, I had to resort to the help. A link f~om Now Playing
woul~ be ha~dyL
Af’~r mit=al attempt and failure windows media player does not detect further attempts Thank
you.
After radio online it would be good to get T’V online= Keep up the good wor~.
After searching the data base for This beautiful hfe by Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, t nobced that
the 12th track (01’ MacDonald) was noton the t~ack list I added it.
Alter ualn~ wmamp the rasing to v~ndows med~a player = was amazed by the leap in quality=
Th~s is the best player i have come across and long may it continue. Well done m~crosoft.
Aoai~, double the amount of songs. Please fix this problem in the next updats of the
Window’s Media Player <p><p><p><p>Thanks.<p><p><p><p>Josh<p><P>
Again, it’s a great product I wish for classical mus=c that you would disbnguish between
composer, artists, e~c. Also, it might be nice to be able to sort by Opus, K, BWV, etc. (I
suppose I’rn being a little pedantic.)
A~,aln, thanks for a great pKx:luct.
Again?
Album was mls-ldentified as Suede’s "Dog StaY’ instead of Tea Party’s "TRIPtych"° WMP has
been gre~t to use so far. The dalat~ase needs a bit of updating/con~-"bng but that w~ll come
over time
Album was not ~letec~sd.
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All I can say is thank youl I re~t~y love WMP and feel like I should be paying you! It’s great,
thanks again <p><p><p><p>-Malt Young<p><p> Port Orchard, W,~<pXp>
All i got to say that it’s the q uiokest player that i have ever seen and the most eye calching !
All of the ~-acks on ~he CD were not |isted. I w~ll re-define the last
All seems ok
All these changes I am not doing for fun the~ am genuine changes, h.s for Media Piaye~ I find
it to be really good
all ti~es were duplicated on the database.
almost, evewth~ng ~s exosllsnL However, it would be great if you could also get your info from
CDDB.
Alot of the Trance music is f!lled out as ROCK In the Genr~ iteld of your databasa.<p><p>
Although I have no problem w=th adding these t~acks to this database, it said that i’d be
updating my LOCAL database. It should have been c~arer don’t you think?
Although I have not used ~he player in depth, I can say that my first impression is excellent It
looks, sounds great and appears to have a promising future. W]namp, Reall~ayer move over
and make room lots of room.<p><p>
Although Stower than W=namp, it has many more opbons, plus i trust microsoft more than
Winamp.
Akvays a pleasuPe to be of ass=sstance.
AM AMUSED AND VERY ~XITED WITH THE tqEW MEDIA PLAYER,KEEP IT UP??????9
am I supposed ~ put my e-mail address i~ every t~me? Iol<p><p>
Am new to Msd=a Player and have not ye~ found out how to use it
Am still ~=coved~g the features. Am womed about copying CDs to my haKI ~dve since they
w=l~ create a urH:lefragmentable band on my disk??
Am very imDmssed, at how easy and interesting =t =s to use.
Amazing
Amazing database~<p><p>
Amazing!
AMAZING=
a~b~er~t r’nuslc
Amer~n Mad~ Rocks. You shouJd have tham as a featured
An abso~utaly f~r~sbc madia player w~ll osrtainly g~ve the combelJo~ a run r~r th~e~ money
<p><p>
An Album you did not hove with 14 tricksy., hmm should be
An enjoy’able experience The iate~ vars~on surpasses ~H~er versions by a substar~ial
m~rgin.<p><p>’1hank ~ou.<~><p>
An e×c~liant ~de~..
An e×celtent ~mpovemen~ over ~ pnor versions.
AN F_.XCELLENT MEDIA PLAYF_R. WELL ~ET OUT, WITH ~OME NICE FU NI.~" EFFECTS.
THE RADIO STATION QUAJ._I-i-Y IS AWE~GMEq<p><p>
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an excellent player, the best I have ever used, and much nicer than re~ player, the addrlJon of
wsuatizations was a n~ce touch and I hope that more ~1[ be ~eleased soon
An excellent piayer, I cannot find any mason to ,tse any otherl<p~<p>Thank yoL~ for providing
me with the best* I am proud to say that I am an awd Microsoft fan ~<p><p>Keep up the great
work!<p><p>
An excellent pleye~. Look=ng forward to more updatesl
An excellent product~<p><p>
An excellent resource
An excellent software package
An excellent utilit-/
And going and going and golng...Yo~J should have made It, where the visuals can go full
screen, t~ke a look at the W~nanp. The Best Media Player out.. No Uno - #1 - The Best - Top
clog - It would make the Windows Media Player look Sick. remember, this is o~ly my opinion.
Whet the hell ~t has better visual and ~t can go all the way full screen, I~ke "d~ey say, =t would
kick the shit out of Ihe W~ndows Media Rayers Ass ~! Winamp >>>-~#l.~><p><p>
And =t’s a another one .<p><p>
And once again, You need to get be~ter valid d~la dote data you people shocked me I
thought you all was more organ~ed than tins., shame shame on you all II!<p><p>
And)’ Suzuk= is a two disk set
ano~er
another
Another case of a compda*Jon having title entdes for only the first disc Hope this helps!
Anothe~ cd updated.
Another Day Another $<p><p>
another one
another one <p><p><p><p>have a nice day
another satisfied beta tester~p><p>
Any" chance of getting a Full ScPaen mcdificatien soon
Any Date for the l]nal reafse of the p~yer.
Any =dee why on an air ~le I can hear the so~Jnd but not see the =mage?
Apart f~om the Debug Errors, it’s ok<p><p>
Appea~s to be the best version ye~
as a cd player it works really well. the music sounds great.
AS ALLWAYS GREAT PLAYE R<p><p>
As good as RealPlayer, but it’s free!
as m prevous e-mail
As ~th rues+. M=crceoft products, ~t’s excellent!<p><p>
At 52 i can use it without calling on the kidsl
At last a auto playllst<p><p>
at this page (www.mardenkaoe.ConYcgi-bin/win_media pl) there is a call ol= an absent function
EmaifO,<p><p>
At t~mes non music CD’s are lost to windows when media player =s runnmg,~p><p>
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at times the program seems to be running to heavy, even the skins run hem/y, the use of the
word of hem~y is esoteric, the program nJns sk:~w at tJmes, and causes sysl~ern failure.
beau’dful blue sc~n. ~hls is to not say it ~sn’t one of the better overall playe~ out
there.<p><p><p><p>th~,nk~-<p><p><p<p>mm
Audio Cd s~utte~s at start oftracks<p><p>Audio col does not sp~n down and atop but continues
mn a clicking loop after final track<p><p
Audio Grabber can make songs hall~ the s~ze of WMP. Cam you remedy thi~, situabon? If so, l°d
kive to make WMP my default WMA player_<p><p>
Audio list updating for song files on my PC wa the Media Player is not autornatic, one tends to
have 1~e same song t~ce if one moves soun~l files to a new Ioca~on. Would be nice to have
this automat=c when one star~s media p~ayer.
Au¢tto pops at times (not abpping, c~n repr~xluce at dil/emnt parts of song) VLsua]izat~ons
somebmes stop, then get back on course
Audio skips at times, u~hke the bas~o cd p~ayer. Sound level is also Iowe~. Include more oodec
support for rnpegs and av~’s.<p><p>Thanks!<p><p>Walter
suds0 scme~mes breaks/skips when going from full screen v[sualiza~n ba~ to Me
desktop<p><p>
Average
aw~aome
Awesome ab~tyl~
~weaome man
awesome plafforTn~ <p><p>
awesome player
Awesome Player, but please add more Lean ad=sts in the DB<p><p>
awesome program, b,~t It crashes once in a while
Awesome program. Since I got ~ i have had to need to keep W~namp on my compu|er.
Awesome Software
Awesome software, a bit of a memor~ hog though!
Awesome wor~ guys. Keep it up!
Awesome!
Aw~somel
Awesomel Wha~ a neat format and sound control= Microsoft at its best )
Awesome~ Can’t wa=t until W~n~ows ME to get the full vats=on ofthisil!<p><p>
Awesome! I Love i~! Only ~nstaDle ~t t~mes
Awesomel I love version 7 <p><p>One p~oblsm, while windows rned~a player =s running, my
other cd drives are not able to read cd’s. When I shut dowr~ media player, t~en my other drive
can access the cd Strange
Awesome~ Than~s for offenn9 it for dc~mload I really like the looks of
Aw~someH
AwesomeH
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AWESOMELY!
AWESOME!!!ll!IiIII!~!ll!~tll!l!qlllqll!l[lll!!{ll
Awesome..saves me lots of typing timel
AWFSOME<p><p>
aweesme<p><p>
Awesome<p><p>
Awesome<p><p>What a new expedenc~ in Multimed=a listening and viewing
Awesomwe
Awsome
Awsome
Awsome
Awsome application carpi on Microsoff_<p><p>A remote control option woLIId be a real handy
addon.
Awsome program...<p><p>
aWsome soundb’a<:~
AWSOMEq!!!!!<p><p>
baby gangste peace<p><p>
Back again
Bad CD name fa~ch - should grab basic into fl"om cdplayer.ini
bad In the dig~l<g><p>Rest ~ good
baroque<p><p>
Be like reaLcom<p><p>
Be more updated tf possible
BeatJuful<p><p>
Beats Real Player
Beautiful Interface<p><p>
Beaut|ful wsualiza~ons~ Great sound .. I love ~t
Beautifull Worked perfectly!<p><p>
Bee Ge~s Greatest <p><p>D=sc 2 =nfo
Bees Gees Greatest ~s a two CD set. only the first CD comes up for copy=ng.
beets reai player jukebox or what~/er that is suposad to be...
Being able to save mus=c onfn my computer is the best. Keep up the groat work,
Bery Bery Gned Format <p><p>
Bery good
Bast aver yetlll
Best ever.<p><p>
Best jukebox/media player I’ve ever seen It has features that you have to p~y for with other
players
best media player by Par<p><p>
best media p~yer yet combines a lot of usefut th~ng into one easy package, and looks gOOd
Best media player yet. Well done
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best media program I~re used.
Best media software irl ~ genrel
Best Med~aPLayor Yet <p><p>Datsbese Needs more Updates
best of the best. Steve Howe of Yes and Steve Hackatt of Genesis did a job puffing this
album together. Every song is good, The cone, err was bett~r atthe Rainbow Musi~ Hall of
Denver. Was to be at Red Rocks but then moved to Rainbow Music Hall now Walgreans
Drug at the corner of Monaco and Evans.<p~<p~"
Best one out there
Best Player By tar
best player yet
Best player yet - beats winampl<p><p>When wilt we be able to open multiple windows media
playera?<p~<l~
Best program of =ts type that I use.<p><p>But as a improvement on the beta you could make
it Ix~sible to dissable aulo run when a CD is inserted.<p><p> Thank~
Beat tool for med~a reproducllon and orgamzation, Sometimes consume a lot of system
Best Version Yet
Beat Wittdows Media Player of the rest yet
Best you guys have ever done yeL. keep it comming!f~<p><p~
Beta 7 is great on Win2000, Not ~o good on Win98,<p><p>
Beta 7 of Windows Media Player works great Much better at copying CDs to other formats
than ether programs I have used. Good luck on the antitrust.case. I would hate to see you
guys broken apart <p><p>
Beta 7 wod<s pretty well. Never really had any problems wiin it <p><p>
Bet= 7.0 G R E A T!!!=
Beta 7,0 on Win2K Prof, Love il, wilt not ~ buyincj the, Real
Bern looks good. Don<t let the DOJ get you down.
Beta version 7,0 much better than pt’~wious versions - better effects and ea~der to uSe
Beta version really seems Io crash a lot, Ixit I like the softtrare when it is
working <p><p><p><p>Shuffie play tends to repeat the same song more thaln it should
beta vats=on works great!
Better than anything else I have seen or tried to play musmo on my laptop.<p><p>
Betler than Real Jukebox..,
Better than Real JukeBox
Better than the rubbishy old media player from Win gll<p><p~nice visulaistaion
seltings<p><p>
Better then the Real Jukebox
better upgrade this database more. it dosot work very well
Bewteen equipment problems and operating problem, it has been dmficliitMay~e now with a
new cd ddve<p><p>t~lings ~11 sooth mit<p><p>
Big step from 6 4
Bill Gates, you are god, once aoan you have put out something that klc~ ass. Kudos to all
involved I really like the headspace skin
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Bdhant
Bit buggy, but o~hemnse a ver~ n~ce, fe~ture-r,~h player.<p><p>Maybe a bit TOO featun~nch
though Smaller players like Winamp take up less Desktop-real estate and sat up less
resources. I prefer them.
blab blah blah!<p><p>
BLINDING STUFF<p><p>
Bloatware!!! ;)
bloody awsarne
blow me
Blows up far too often - at least o~;e a day and how do you build ptayl~sts?<p><p>
Boney James ~s a veP/good jazz a~st I am enjoying 1his mesa. Thanks for providing such
a good online sewice. Keep up the good work <p><p>
BOOYA
Boss! Groovy! B=tchin’l<p><p>
Brazilian Rock
Brig!
Br=lliant piece of sofW~are, my c, ompiements to the programmers that wo~e=l on ~L
Brilliant piece of software, thank yo~.
Brilliant product, thanks
Bdlliantl But, It should have tha capabd~b/to conve~t file fol1"~ats built in. (Le. WAV to WMA,
MP3 ~o WMA, atc)
Bnlhant~ Finally something that combines r~al player, wthamp and video lib,-ary software ~nto
ons cool program ,=with s~dns!<p><p>
bdlliantlll
Bnll~anUIll!
BR ILLIANTH ~,
Bnll~ant~<p><p>
Brilliarlt=
Bnlhanl, but the Visualisa~on plugins ar~ no where near as fast as those av=ilable for
WmAmp=
Bnll~ant<p><p>
brilham<~><p>
Bnthey 5pears CD came up as Carlos Mendis or something hke that
Britney Spears songs are all pop.<p<p>
buen progrema
Bug when updalmg track informat~on.<p><p>Cannot v~ew albums nested wlthill
art~st.<p><p><p><p>
Bug: W~en entering tracks for a compdat~on album the artist name ente~ecl fo~" the fi~st track
is copied to all the other tracks,,, c~mpilet|or~ albums generally have differanl artists for each
track=
buggy
buggy
buggy.
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Buggy..
BV-3 amazing album<p><p><p><p>
BW<p><p>
By Far the best-- I ha~ shut down my real player ver. 8 a~ am pm~ ~ng ~ de~ ~e
By ~r ~e ~t o~ b use ~r wi~!
By ga~ ~ foun ~L
~n ~ ~ibly sl~ if ~ualis~ or o~er digi~l e~s am turned ~
Can ~il crashing wi~do~ ~en playing ~use=ng and ~sk ~=~hing all at ~ ~ ~me
under 9~E w~ ~es ap~i~
~ I bum ~p~es ~’s off my m~ia pla~
Can I ~nv~ ~ to ~’ fi~es?
C~ it g~ any ~sler than ~is???
C~ ~ pl~se ~ in M~ ~?
C~ ~ p~a~ m~l~ ~e m~la I~bmw ~ ~ ~t~ on ~1~ ~en ~um In ~e ~1~
bl~<p><p><p><p>H~ a~u~ vad~ b~ rote W~ ending - ~ MP3s ~b ~ a~ut
30% on fi~ s~, and ~u~ pmbab~ do similar on W~<p><p>
Cann~ find ma~ alums ~ ~ado~ A~s~’.<p><p><p>~>Wi~ ME in ~eml ~kes
upt~ much of my~B SD~M, butw~ Media Pla~r ~ing a~l, my ~ bam~
~ns~<p><p><~<p>T~nX a lot MS~
Cann~ ~mp~ O~e my ~n ~mpilaS~<p><p>CDs,<p><p>L~ding of CD in~rma~n
la~udous,<p<pLi~n~ file ~tom ~u~ and even~ally a~r ~s~ng st=ll not dghtI ~rded <p><p>
Canner ~pdat~t a~s~albu~track i~a~on on~ ~ed
Can~ ~l~e ~e sys~m ~ldn’[ find ~t~<p><p>3e~<p><p
~n’t ~py~m MP3 ~ CD
~n’t ~W ~m Mp3 ~ CD
~n’t ~py MP-3 ~ CD
~n’t get e~ughl~<p><p>
Can~ ge~ sEeam~ng wd~ to ~. S~nd is OK but wd~ d~’t ap~ar.
Can’t get the v~al~bons ~ ~me ~th the player ~ wo~ a~more, N~ ~e ~at’s
hap~n, and some ~m~ ~e ~ual=er t~ks like R is ~ng ~t ~t no d~ ~n ~e
~ne,.
Can’~ ~ad Anthol~s d~snl {~ognize the songs of ~he ind=wdual C~s ~rm~.<p<p>
Can’t ~m to pull ~e music ~m the ~mpu~r t~b~ to pl~. ~ am I d~ng ~ong.
O~e~be I am enjo~ng ~s ~m~us~.<p><p>
~’t u~ it to ~py from MP3 ~ bum CD<p><p>
Can’t ~t ~r final veB~nl
C~’t wa=t ~r ~e real th=~
~ ~it ~r ~e upda~
C~’t ~t ~ create my ~ skin, I’ve d~nload~ m~ ~om MSDN and am ~k~ng for ~me
good gmph~
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Can’t wait to see the new one tomorr’owt
Can’t watch pictureS or wsuatisa6ons unless digitat playback is enabled. This n~sulis ~n poor
sound quality
CD #1 of 3<p><p>
CD ini% downoload is not as fluid as Real Jukebox. Only maj~ probk~m so far.<p><p>
cd recognition is slil~ extremely pdmitrve, please compare to CDDBI
CD recognil~an is still i:K~or and the user inte~=e clunky and a bit awkward - tho CD m’eco~rding
wm!e listening is good - get CDDB support right by seeing musicmatch do it
CD t~ac;k intorma~on is not refreshed<p><p>when we swap CDs
CDDB access should be automatic, Winamp does with no problems - orat least have auto
access by default an optlon.<p><p><p><~>More options should be available through dght
chck menus fT~’n the small player rather" t~an having to go full soreen,<p><p~’<p><p>Many
new improvemenl~ th rough - great promise for a beta - takes the media player to a whole new
level - couple af usab~hty fealures I~ke those above could be improved but overall
gma~<p><p>St~ll hasn’t gotten me away from w=namp for CDS and mp3s<p><p>
CDDB is better, use ~t instead<p><p~CDDB Is halter_
CDDB Rocks~
CDDB Would be a great feature to add.
CD’s don’t play with out a pause at the end of a track even if there isn’t on on other CD
player’s
Certa=n th~ng are ol~right now I’m tired of fighting with it all day, I’lt sent some comments later.
Over all it’s nice but it needs some morn, save as Would be nice, so one might save it to
w~ere one wanted it to go I don’t I~ke t~e idea you can’t stop it from going to the next file m a
I~st, =f you don’t want it to, My computer doesn’t seem to be able to handle t~a digital graphic
wllen selec~ng d~gltal under CD options, so I have to k~ave that off when pta~dng a CD. ~t just
garbles everth~ng up.<p><p>
Changed info For this CD Single Not listed con’ectly.
Changed it so the songs were in order
Changing CDs over repeatedly seems to have an adverse effect oe system stab=hty for MP 7
Beta
changing radio presses ~s awkward when using a skin I find that r~ t wantto change I have to
go to the main window
charlatans album meitmg pot not on hst<p><p>its qu=te a well known albumt
Cheers
cheerst <p><p>
cheers!<p><p>
CHooooooL<p><p>
Chrisban music<p><p>
Chunky Program. Switohmg between mp3’s ~s slow
Classic<p><p>
CIo~er Than Kin k~cks ass
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Comments here.
Complete album date fc~ Dmampop (compilabon ~n the Netherlands)<p~’<p:=
complete success<p><p>
complex equa6on must be listod<p><p>
Complicated does not autem~lly get CD Info from Web like Old Deluxe GD Player From
Plus Pack for Wtn95
Congretuletions fo~ made the best Media Player Co~g~at
congratutehons for th~s vers=on is beter<p><p>
Conil:nus your good work !
Connie Dover and Phil Cunninghamd, of Weston Missouri. She’s one of the most popular
smge~s fo this Genre of Music,<p><p><p><p>Taylor Park Music 1991
Cool
cool
Cool
cool
Cool
Cool
Cool
Cool
cool
Cool
cool
Cool
cool
Cool
cool
cool
Cool
Cool
cool
cool
Cool
Cool
cool
Cool
cool
cool
cool
Cool
cool - but where can I buy thsse ~’acks I keep get-ling credits forO<p><p>
Cool I What next?<p><p>
Cool and Very Useful Tool in playing all my d~f~erent Media F~les from Good Ole’ AVI’s to the
newest MP3’s~<p><p>
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Cool
Cool applicabon! Thank
cool as hell<p><p>
Cool Be~ns<p><p>
Cool Database
cool dude<p><p>
cool free nppel ~nd encoder.
Cool idea and a n~ce bonus
Cool ~deel
cool ~nterface<p><p>
Coot new look! 1 am a Real Juckbox convert Love it.<p><p>
C~ot New Software. A lot better than the Reel JukeBox
Cool player
Cool player~...<p><p>
Cool p~aye=’!!!<p><p>A b~g improvement over previous vens~ona<p><p>Wo~d have prefe[ed if
fi~es could have been saved in MP3 forma|l!]llll
cool player, but wished ~t stY}! had the file manager like the old one<p><p>
Cool player
Cool player keep up the good work
cool player<p><p>
Cool predtu’~ct<p><p>
cool program
Cool program, b~t needed to ulxlate frequentiy<p><p>
Cool program. A little bit of a memory hog is suspect, ¢uz it causes o~her programs to crash
as well as itself when i run ~t continuously, but its worth it. when ~s Ihe f~nal version due out.
cool service
cool service, hopefully as the installed base gets larger more CD’s wi}| register quioldy..
cool software :)
Cool Software!!!
cool stuff but sometimes makes unwanted noises.
Cool stuff
cool thanks
cool thanks for the mus=c track -)~p><p>windows media player ~s quite useful for me for all
types of muslc<p><p>
cool thanks<p><p>
Cool t~ots for free wl the appl~ca~n~
cool~
cool!
Cool!
Cool!
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Cool!
Cool!
Cool!
Cool!
co, lit
Ceollll
Go,ol!tl B!II~

¢ooIl<p><p>
cooll<p><p>
cool, ano~ ~e~<p><p>
C~o~, but t~is ~ wrs~o~ of Wm~ow$ ME ~n~ med~ Player ~s ~n ~ glitc~ ~ ~r Oh
w~l.

C~f, ~anks!
cool, v~
~ol, ve~ hazy in givi#g ~t in~, g~<p<p>al~ough n~s a ~t ~ ~u~<p><p>
~L
~1.
~1.
~ol,
C~I, I ho~ all ~e ~ get ~ o~ ~, I like It al~y, :-)<p<p
C~l Than~.<p><p
~1 ....
C~I
~l<p<p>
C~l<p<p>
~J<p><p>
~l~p<p>
COOL<p><p>
C~l<p><p>
C~l<p><p>
~l<p><p>
c~l<p><p>
C~l<p><p>
~l<p><p>
c~l<p><p>
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Ccol<p><p>
Cool<p><p>
Cool<p><p>
Cool<p><p>
cool<p><p>
cool~o
coohshness<p><p>
coool<p><p>
copies cd’s quickly.,..works welt
Copying several CD’s m a row to the Player is not as easy as it SHOULD be!<p><p>
Coral MacFarland Thuet is on a Labe| called Webstera Jazz Classics She ha6 here own
Webslte called wvw,mommgsassion.condcoral<p><p>
Cord of 3 Strands ~s a small Christian band with dlstdl0~io~ In
correct title should by Just a
Corrected Song I ist<p><p>
Could I have a free t-sh~rt please <p~.<lPAIong wilh my free t-shirt I would al=o like to have my
free sanction of any track I like rr~-=dia player, =t ~s my life Thanks Adrian
could not work out how to change names of a~st and track<p><p>please ~lelp
could use a hltle work on CD Audio detection<p><p>
Couldn’t download the track listings ~r Mike Oldfield Tubular Bells III
Couldn’t i*.just detect the length of the dtsc, and the length of the first, track tO get the name of
the CD? If you search for a CD, they could lype in the name, but by detecting the length= you
would considerably limit dow~ which album it
isl<p><p><p><p> l"hanks<p><p><p><p>Domimc
Couldn’t this be someones full tJrne job’~<p><p>l thougl~t I was only updating the I~T.,al
dalsbase. Hope i have permission to do this f~om the Art~st. The media p~er ~s good, helps
me keep my music local. How do I create my own Visulisation?
Couple httle bugs, but it’s the best. one I’ve usecf, Can’t wait for t~e final
crackerz rulez
Crap at playing radio
C~ash freel Doeen’t seem to be finding any software updatesthougho
Crashes a little too often+ Can’t seem to connect to the Intemet unless I launch IE first (I have
a DSL connection).
Crashes fraquently.<p><p><p><p>Needs an eject button. Manual ejects cause
crashes
Created another playlisl for the rest of the users out there, :)
Creating playlists could be ess~er<p><p>
Credits. use..how?<p><p>Anyone?
currently i am having diffic~ co~ing cd b’~.ks into ~e piayer<p><p><p><p>that is all
d
d
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da music tends 2 skip evef~ now & den.,, bul oder dan daf~ it’s easy 2 use & very
Damn fine p~ece of workll<p><p>
Damn Jt, s thing, a lot of y~ur cd’s tabel have songs I~sted tw~;e, for ex~ ff #1 Is opps d=d rt
again, rt also says it for 2 and if song 2 is Stronger ~ says that song 3-4 are strongeP<p><p>
Damn..this thing =s g-o-~dl
darn good!<p<p>
data is a IrtlJe messed up for No Doubt:Retum To Serum
da~abase not b~g enough_f~nd more on cddb<p><p
Database was incorrect.
dd
Deem ! I found an album on your server of Depeche Mode wittl 1 nonexJsitng song 1
decent systam<p><p>
deftones white pony needs tTack info<p><p>
DeluxeCD Player that’s in Plus195 and Plus198 automatically searches for the album info.
This doesn’t...which malty pisses me off.,:p><p>Otherwise, It’s brilliant {al:~fft fl’om a ~
obvious bugs which I’m sure have already been repodsd.<p><p>
despite entedng my small address a few times and correcting a lot of your records, i have yet
to receive any gift vouchers
Destroys Napster÷ Tell the kids to pack up the bags. Windows Media Player 7.0 ~s the end for
Napster.<p<p>
Did not like the fact 1hat ynu didn’t have this on file... CDDB dose.
d ~d you erass all of your data so that you can g~ve out these Gd’s? The last three or four d~sks
that should have already been in your database were not
Did you think of commun=ceting with a CDDB server for the albums you have no info for? I
~ped a cop,~le of albums in two or Jhree CDDB databases already. <p><pXp><p>Frankly,
tired of doing thls~<p><p><p<p>Also, a queslJon: for classic music, hke thIs recent CD of
Chopin played by (great9 S~tndor Flavay, what do I ~ype as the album t~tJe, author of the album
and autor of each tracit’P<p><p><p><p>A~so= t~ck a~sts are used to organ~.e direCtories;
IMHO, th=s =s nonsense, as sometimes tracks from the same album go to different directories.
Shouldn’t be~<p><p><p><p>Where do I lype additional info about the album, such as
performances Iocat=on and date’>l There is no "additional info~ fields available he=that for
album nor the tracks.. <p><p><p><p>sinceraly,<p><p>-Val.<p><p>
Didn’t kNOW which Genre of Cht]sl~an music Geoff Bullock should be so I have put him under
Gospe~
a~g ~.
D~g-lt!<p><p>
D~tal Playing/Copying facility la excellent<p><p><p><p>Lacks ab=kty to custnmise certain
¯ ~ngs, e.g. can’t spec~ categories to soK by m the medi~ Iil~ary.<p><p>
Disk 2 infromabon Andy SLmJk~<p><p>
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D~sk o~le and 2 by to pull Lhe same songs., both of which are very incorrect., These are the
correct versioc~s,<p><p>
d~smgard the last e~ql]’y tor Trens Am, th~s one is acurate
DistTibuted by Columbia House, Canada
dmx
De ! have to tilt th~s out every brne I copy one of my CD’s. I’m still satisfied
Do | qualify since | work for Microsoft?
do not sell or distribute my name, email address, or contact infortnation<p><p>
Do you have any classical c~daloged yet (other Ihan what I’m contribLiting)?<p><p>
Do you upade the songs?<p><lP
Does Media Player keep a listt of cd’s that I play? IF so what ~s the fiJe name so I may Pnnt iL
Thanks<p><p>
(~oes mplayer support rap3 recordlngs’~
Does not allow certain MP3’s to become p~t of the library, e~ough you can play them by
opening the file, but just ~11 not add, some MP3 it w~ll not play although, winamp will, other
than that very good, although seems to be slot more CPU intensive than Winemp<p><p>
Does not allow for addi~n of currently playing song to setected playlisL Must cal~ up a I~st and
drag and drop into desired tisL Impod does not work either <p><p><p><p>Other than that.
greaL., I’m a realjukebox convert,
Does not import track Into con~ectly when impor~ng trackS recored on a different appticabon
Does not play contlnously (makes gaps in bet’,veen tmcks)<p><p>
Does the script=rig error mean that none of these submissions are recen~ed?<p><p><p><p>
Does th~s really work? t d~d not ~e~svs a=~yth~ng for the lasl submis~on.
Does this save the tlbes and tracks on my computer so if I insert this CD Jn again, it will be
d=splayed?
Does W=ndowsMed=a.com use only =t’s own da~base or does if. combine several others
=nsteadO Ti~anks,<p><~>Alex Pena;ver
Doesn’t always retrieve the =~ght ,nformat=on fTom the =n/emet about the artist I ~ooked for
Stav=e Ray Vaughn, and it gave me Duke E]lington. Got any suggestions? Thanks
doesn’t find as many album ds~ails as realplayer, ~ealpiayer still has a betlsr experience using
the Jukebox
Doesn’t get CD details from the web automatically li~.e before - bedl<p>,~p>
Doesn’t handle double CD albums ve~y well for b~ack
Doesn’t handle scratched or d~rty CD’s well - hangs and must be shut down with task
maange~ What about a tin’teout If ~t encounter~S an
doesn’t hke moving fTom one tPack ~o another on rap3 playt~sts ~ my machir~e
Doesn’t locate all the mp3’s on my computer. For mstanoe, ~t skipped five Lou=e Armsl~ong
CD’s.
doesnt play the radio al the ¢Jme<p><p>R tends to cut out alot,,’p><p>other than that ~ts been
11he
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doesn’t release CD-ROM drkre when not in use,,. Didn’t cleanly handle the fact that one
album had no track ~nfo ava~lable.<p<lP
Doesn’t seem like it uses the CDDB database - it would be a good ~lea..<p><p><p><p>When
playing CDs that are cor~nuously mixed, the player pauses between tracks for some reason.
It is just tot a split second but It’s d~srupt~e..
Ooasn’t want to read the radio station signals =n my area but is a excellent media player
Don’t know if I’m a unique case.<p><p>But it seems alot of the CD’s I have, you have no label
for~ i’m enternng a ton of data into your database.
Don~ know what Genre to put it in.
Don~t hke autodownload~ng of skins wanting a m-boot
Don=t Say That I Ain’t Your Manl M~chael Bloomfield Essential BIues was not on the list at all.
Don~ sell my name!<p><p>
Dent skip between tracks in CD.
Don’t stop development now!!<p><p><p><p>:)
Don’t use th~s data. I d=d not enler texL I am go=rig to go back ~nd do this co~. Did not
realize that I was being asked to type track info.<p><p><pxp>SolTy,<p><pTraws Tmdat
Don’t you guys behave in Anonyminity?
Dopenese
dopeness.
Double entry for each track deleted ar~ accompanying artist and or musicians edded<p><p>
downloaded 7.0 beta 3 days ago, you guys get a winner here the cd recol’ding is ~ snap,
cosf~gur~ng and<p><p>axecutJng the playksts, both cd and<p><p>int~mat r~d=o am a breeze
not to me~’don the sound quality and the ab~l~ to play war’s and o~her soumes,<p><p>keep
up the good wor~ bobd
Downloads to PocketPC timeout.
DUDE THIS
Duetsche Grammophon<p><p>3 259~=40 O02826<p><p>400 028-2
eady days b~Jt slow and c]unky, not very mtuitJve<p><p>
Easier to use than most playem. I wilt use this instead of WinAmp now. Looks great.
£ast, Fast, and Great!l<p><p>
easy 2 use~ but da music tends 2 skip eveW now & ~en,,.<p><p>i really hke da. i think u call
~t ’amb=ence" <p><p>wel~ ~ really like da display thing dat comes upwhen a song is
playmg..<p><p>sorry i don’t know wet its c~lled
easy 2 use, but the music keeps sl~pplng,<p><p>
Easy hstenmg dance tunes from Me 40s, 50s and
easy money baby,,.<p><p>easy money~
easy to do
Easy to get CD info.
Easy to opa~te, but it refreshes to slowly- ~f i mm~m~e it sometimes leaves part
graphics on the screen
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easy to operafe<p><p>
easy to use
Easy to use
Easy to use and exelfent prog~ml<p><p>
Easy to use and workecl well. Thanks<p><p>
easy to use the fi~st timel<p><p><p><p>could y~a attach links to~ the a~Jst~’ web pages?
Easy to use k) build a I=brary of great, music on my laptop.
Easy to usel<p><p>
easy to use, but. not many oplJo~s for recording CD audio,
easy to use, hm=fed recoiling op’~o~s<p><p>
easy to use<p><p>
Easy to use<p><p>
easy to use<p><p>
easy updates
easy<p><p><p><p>
Eat my anusl<p><p>
Eats system resources for bmakfast!<p><p>
eels up mamoP~
EGGC FLLENT!
Eh avemada-, muy bacano, homsqi<pxp>
enjoy ~t very much
enjoy the media player ~ts better than the ~est<p><p
E~joy this media
Eqloy your product<p><p>
ENJOY!!<p><p>
Enjoyable<p><p>
Enjoyed the Media Player Very Much.<p><p>
Enjoying ~t- nice and easy to use
Enjoying ~t ~mmensely= though it apl:P~rs to have v, qped out C~eatlve, for which I pa~d good
money, and has been going OK ’tJi now:. am using sun’ouod so~Jr~ Cambr~lge Works
Speakers, w~th Woofer H AS th~s Media Player ~s Beta t should mention that I have occasional
faced a froT.en desktop, but this is probably d~rn to me hav=ng too much on atonce Anyway,
thanks again<p><p>
enjoy=ng it<p><p>
Enjoying the latest version of Windows Media PIsyer - keep the upgrades comlr~gl
Entenng the song names using ~he Get Names wizard was much easier than Wing to type
them ~rrto the Media Library interface. Maybe some aler~ of some sort should appear to take
the User io this mode when hying to e~t. a~ album list.
enbies are =n the Czech language, so the various accenls aren’t indice~ad.<p><p><p><p>l
don’t know how to amend the l~tls of<p><p>the last enW f subm=tted It sho~ld<p><p>read
The Grand Tradition (without the<p><p>reference to Caruso wtto was Just o~e of<p><p>the
s~ngers).
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error- object expected. <p><p>Obj~t~ty ~cted.<~<p>Why am t filling th=s sbit in for MS
when CDDB already knows =t?<p><p>So you can OWN it? You do NOT own my knowledge
without paying me for #J<p><p>Back to MusicMatch ~nute s~ite!<p>~p><p><p>
erroF, missing #6 shi~me<p><p>
Es tremendo per qua puedes hacedes cambK~s cuando no lear8 enconlrar la inFormaclon de
I~ musica. Es to mejor qua hen e~ho haste ahora per qua se de qua mas adelanto saldra una
Vet mejorada q tendra mas c.osas i~duidas
EVERTING LOOKS GRF__.AT THANK YOUI
Evew cd I W to play, I have to add the song titles, t don’t know why I can’t just downk:~cl them
fi’om cddb.com?
Ever~ once in a while my corn puter woukl freeze up and an ,legal operation would pop-up and
WMP would not respond. A~other thing, with Real luke box, I wouldn’t hm~e Io do anything to
search for the cd that I inserted, RJbox does it automatically. Thst*s a pretty Ilice feature. As
for the appnamnce of WMP. It’s really eye appealing. Even though it’s the Beta version, I feel
it does the job and thin1 some. Good job with all the v=sualizatJons.. <p><p>
eve~ thing is here!II<p><p>
Eve~J time I try to type something m this box I galen error. Do I REALLY have to be
connected to the internet before I can enter the name of the album t~at you don’t have on your
database???? You’ve got to be kidding
EVERYTHIG COOL
EVI~RYTHIG IS COOL<p><p>
Everything is cool except the database o~ the album and ar’dst. Almost eve~ time I have to
seamh and update the album and song names manually wh~le RealJukebox always finds the
correct informal~on with the same CD.
Everything is coo] thus far. However, the only way to name a CD is to go through you search
engine. It would be nice to be able to name the CD without going through you seareh engine.
Everything is cootl<p><p><p><p>But radio tuner =s a |lttle buggy.<p><p><p><p>And why so
many steps to get’dng t~aok listings’~ With CDDB it’s one-cl=ck
Everything is fine.
everything is greatJ<l~<p>
EveP/Ihm9 works greatl
eveP~dhing wod~s great
EveP~lhing’s flne<p><p>
every~ng’s looking goo~ so fart
EXCELANT
Excelent. ,Superb, How about adding support fo~ Midi Karaoke files .KAR
ST3<p><p>9<p><p><p><p>
E.xcalsot improvement V.good optionsand v=sual~sal~on ~.<p<p
E.xcelent m~la played
E.xcsle~t porgr~m You guys at MS have really out done yourse~vee=
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~c~lent ~r~l
F_~ler~!!II~p>~p~

~l~t<p><p>P~a~ don~ blast me ~ ~ou~nds ~ offe~_...<~<~n~u<~<~
~allant<p><p>
~ellent
~llant
excellent
e~ellent
ex~llen~
~llent
~llent
~llent
~llent
~llent
excellenl
e~ellenl
excellent
~llent - ~ ~d a ~w problems ~h ~e *g~ names" scdp~ b~ing up but ~u ~m tD have
fixed thaL Would ~ n~ if you sou~ ~db ~m as ~1 (~ves ~ng in
~llent - W=nd~ M~a Player ~ 7 h~ finally got me to sw=t~ to M~ P~yer
~llent - Wmdo~ Med~a Player ~s ~e on~ ~y ~ ~e audlo~ online, Without a ~ubt
[he
excellent & e~y se~i~
~llent ab=l~ to s~m ~umte da~ to your ha~ d~ w~out ha~ng ~ ~nually en~r
inkier=on
ex~llent and easy ~ u~<p><p>
ex~lJent and ve~ easy to u~ ~ank~u <p><p>
Ex~llent appli~tionl
~tlen~ aud=o ~ cd’s, once you have ~e ~ght ~ngs in (I h~ to cha~e IRQ’s unbl Aural
~ all 3 ~m~nents- was n~ shanng w~ ~HiNG else. St~ll has same n~ ~n
s~akem (espec=ally at ~e high end of ~e dynamic ~nge)~at I do not h~ron my
plwem, but m~ be~r ~pth ~d ~namic Bnge ~an Real Pla~r 8 or D~ond Son~
Media Pla~r
ex~llent CD<p><p>
~llent De.bass ~r ~a "Ha~ to 5rid" i~ems. I’m m~t impms~ on~ ~ain[
Ex~llent design
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excellent disc copy feature.<p><p>peor interface, teo
<p><p>clunky/largeJobtrusNe.<p><p>take a cue from other playem<p><p>a~d make il less ’in
your f~’.
Excellant fe~uresl
excellenl format I!1 enjoying the who~e situation !!!!!!!<p><p>
Excellent format for music play
Excellent forrnatl
Excellent in every way
Excellent Media Player]
Excelfent media player. The best!! Great Wow sound. M~ght be a problem w~h memory
consumpt=on I have 126MB of RAM, a 500MB processor, and 4GBs of HDD and the CD’s I
play pause when I attempt to browse the web or perform some other func~ott on my
computer I’m look=ng into system boUlenecks from my end. PossJbly RAM, M=croprocessor
a~d mothe~board ape ~ot the same speed <p><p>
EXCELLENT M~DIA PLAYER..
excellent media player<p><p>
excellent new format, ~orks great..<p><p><p>,~p>
excellent package pro~ably the besl yetl<p><p>
excellenl package<p><p>can I now remove realptayer from my system?<p><p>
excellent player
Excellent player except ~ could cut down o~ the amount of resou~:es it uses. I have a
Penlium2 w~ 48rob ~f RAM and it slows dow~ ~he system,
Excellent player I am most impressed
Excellent playerl
Excellent player~ Bye Bye w~n~,mp!<p><p>
excellent player, impressed v~th ~e qual~ and fse~res.<p><p>
excelfent plmjer, love the format
Excellent player .<p><p>You should be able to customize the pull down list box for solsotJng
playlis~ anct cd’s<p><p>Thanks,<p><p>Dave
excellent player<p><p>
excellent product
E_xcetlent product - partJcularfy now there =s support for the Lyre MP3 player
Excellent proc~uct ~n general. Really apprec~abe the "play while recording" feature. Rut it has
what seems to be a bug (v7.00. 00 1415). nothing in the UI reflects the facl Ihat the songs are
played (=r~ particular, fi’m "Now Playing" slays on the previously played song). Other than that
it would nice to have control on the output wma file name (not only the folder). Wilh MP3 there
are some very cool app~ that rename files using ID3 tags. Something similar on WMA would
be great.
Excellent producL I woulc~ like to build a music I~brary that will be ~ccessable to all, with your
support_ I expect th=s to take about ~ month <p><p><p:><p>l will obvoiusly contact you when I
am reao’y<p><p><p><p>Dawd Kmght
Excellent Product I w~tl get much enjoyment from it.
excellenl product kick Real player asst<pxp>
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Excellent product...
excellent product<p=,<p>
excellent produc~<p><p>
Excetlent program
excellent program!
Excellent program~
Excellent prog raml<lP<p>
excellent pmgram<p><p>
Excellent programming on Microsoft% part. Congratulations to al~.
Excellent revamp on media player and great database ideas Keep up the good wo~kl<p><p>
Excellent service, and great database.<p><pxp><p>High pementage of the CDs I insert are
read=ly found.
Excellent setvice<p><p>
Excellent srte
Excellent s~ for accessing mu~c and videos
Excellent so far, apart from the bet~ bug~.<p><p>
Excellent software
Excellent Softwarel!l
Excellent softwaPe, Mlcroseft have consistently produced some of the most Impreselve quality
software in the last 12 months.
Excellent Software.<p><p><p><p>
Excellent software<p><p>
Excellent Software<p><p>
Excellent sound quahty Easy to use
excellent speed & accuracy
Excellent to@l
Excellent uSe of ~he abihty to =dentify CD’s and list the tracks.
Excellent visualizatiorts!<p><p>
excellent!
EXCELLENT~
ExcelFent!
excellent!
IExcellentl
Excellent~
Excellent!
Excellent!
Excellentl W~sh il would have come out sooner!
Excelle~tl Arnazmgt The best mp3/d~g~l~t music utJl~ly I h~e used Jn the p~st four years of
playing w=th CDA~
Excelle~tl Support for Re~l Audio fo~Tnats and for CD copying to MP3 would be nice
though <p><p>
Excellent! Ver’/slick+
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Excelientl When is the finished vermon coming out?<p><p>
excelient~]
Excelle n
EXCELLENTll]
excetient!!!!
EXCELLENTll!I
Excellentl<p><p>
exceliantl<p><p>
F.xr,~llentl<p><p><l~<p>t think it ~s much more valuable than Realplayer.<p<p>
Excellent, as alwaysl
Excellent, but a bit too heavy in OS<p><p>
Excellent, but wouk:l like to be able to add to my Media Lrbrary b~ spacl~ng a folder on my
hard drive. Sometimes I rename things and move music to drfferent folders, but the changes
do not get updated in the libraW,
Excellent, except having a lot of trouble playing and mtemet radio w~ it.. Says it can’l read
b~e media.
Excellent, I just enjoyed. G~eatl
Excellant, I=ke the small music footprint’ although it is my first experience with this
technology<p><p>Thank~sl=!
excellent, perhaps implement an rap3 editing suit where the beginning or end of ex~ng mp3s
can be chopped dow~
Excellent, so far. Only I wished my DV V~deo flies show lengths other than 0.~0
Excellent, though the recording quality should be higher. Rkjht now is set to be at 160k, but it
would be great to choosea hms quality I~ke 192k
Excellent, very good <p><p>
Excellenl
Excellent,
Excellent, Would be good if you co,JId edit the track listing offi~ne for ~hoes rrmments when
you have Help! [LIK] as the album ti~e and you’d prefer just Help~<p><p~*<l:P<p>l’m t~king
Beatles <p><p><p><p>Cheers ears
Excellent Can’t w~t for the official release on July 18th.<p><p>Thank You
excellent error correction co~JId be very slightly improved.<p><p>
Excellent I just w~sh I could embed the visualizations in a web page. I’m sure that will come
a~out or maybe it already supporls it Any h~nts would be greatly appreciated.
Excellent. i wo~ld I=ke many more ~qsual~sations, with ’random’ o~on sel~ng from that large
i~brary.
EXCELLENTIIII
F_xcelle~t<p><p>
EXCELLENT<p><p>
ey;cellent<p><~>
e×cellent<p><p>
excsllent<p><p>
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e~ce~en~<p><p>
F_xcellent<p><p>
F__x~lle~t<p><p>
F_xcellel~t<p><p>
~llent<p><p>
~elte~p><p><p><p>
e~llen~ simple to u~<p><p>
~Job ~s ~11 do~!l
e~nt t~
~e~n~ ~ ~gmma, <p>~p>Cong~l~lon<p><p>A~<~<~L~
e~llent pla~r, ~ job~
~el~nt pmgmmm...<p><p>
~ed the CD Aud~ pl~er ~ ~den~ the music CD ~ ~ m~ u~er mte~en~on.
Exp~naBon ~ user b p~iding d~ ~uld ~ at I~ ~li~.
F2 ~ould ~11~ me ~ ~n~e son~, e~
~b agaml<p><~
Fab n~ ~are
Fab ~er ~ g~ graph~ and
Fabl<p><p>
~bulous
Fabulous P~mm, n~ mo~ skinsl<p><p>
Fabulous. Fanta~c
Fa~ e~ n~ and again w~ mul~ple ap~icabons running. H~ ~ %h~ media pl~er
m~st ~Celve ~e f~s ~ the mous~ver event ~ unh~e ~e ~s~ar w~ fi~e <<minor
Bug>>.<p><p><p><p>~id~ ~m ~at no ha~es under ~k wi~ an ~D~ 7~M~
l~SMb P~133 SD~M.<~<p><p><p>~r~e~ng w~th lhe mu~st ~bilities ~th our
~n~anet at ~k, streamin9 audio ~t ~e~ ~ Io ~mplemenL<~<p>
Faw~ ~ng ~nded p~ce~,.,b~ ~rXs
~ir~ well o~anlsed a~ ~i~l.<p><p>A~s up OK~th c~tom.
Fana~bc k~p up t~ up da~ and u~des.<p><p>
FanFri~en T ast~p> < p>
Fa~shc
~n~stic
F~TAST~C
Fanatic
~n~stic
Pan~st~c
~n~stic j~ album
F~TASTtC P~YERI,~I<p><~
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Fanfast~c Player!~ <p><p>Would like to be able to change tracks and Visuali~ations using keys
when in ~ull screen mode. Coutcl yo~J pul shortcuts in the ~elp file?
fantastic service
Fantastic when you can get the nameS of the Albums when you put them on<p><p>
Fantastic!
FANTASTICf! I LOVE
rantastJcH I
Fanta~c~ll<p><p>
Fanta~c, At last Microsoft is starling to show c~eativi~ ~n interfaces as watll
fantastic. More sldns please<p><p>
fantast~c<p><l:~even I can work ~t
Far better than the o~ version
fasclnatsd~ the sea~ch for artist and other related relseses Just from mserlung a cd, amazes
me easy to use, downloaded fast Thankyou for this ss~’vice, my musical pleasure has been
upgraded. - m~ke.
Fat Fat Fat.
Favorite songs from CD’s I own.
feel free to se~ me updateS and i~ffo petfemmg fo windows med=a player only, p~ease do not
d stdbJte th=s e-mail
few mJgS,.,crashes from t~me ~o time, and some file formats don’t let you search ahead .. you
must play all to tha end or it hangs
fihdtiuhndfijdg
File, "save as" opt=on t~t was ~ncluded in prewous versions of Media Player was alol easier to
use than the the new format
Final track on Cart’eras’ "Passion" is m~ssmg from your lis~ing "A place far, far away"<p<p
Finally a good ~ol for playing music on my PC <p><p><p><p>/Mikael Wallinder
Finally some media softwan~ that’s easy to use-!<p><p>
Finally, a web enabled media player -very cool Well Donel<p><p>
finding album irfformat~ons a=s pain. It =s much easier =. Aud~ograber 1tough CDDB, just one
button and evet~l~ng ~s dons automatic~y
Fine Piece of sot’~vare
F~ne Player
fine t~ne w=th it
Finished at last, welt at least until ~ get some new o.es Thanks :)<p><p>
F=rst entry of this CD; 1 cd out of a 3 volume set, each set having 3 cds each, for a Iotal of 9
CD’s, The Complete Oroheatr~f Works of Richard Strauss, as d~rec~ed by Rudo~t Kempe,
the Stsetskapelle Dresden. EMI Classics.<p><p>
F~rst ~mpress~ons of the ptayer are good
first thing ~Tom microsoft that is cool, and works 90% anyway. I I~ke il slot but the sound qauhty
oould be m~ch ~mprovecl upon, the only way I can get c~ear soun¢l is to d~sable d~gitaf.
First ~irne copying one of my CD’a Fun~on~ just great
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F~rst time ~r me. A thrilhng experience! David
F~rst time I’ve used WMP7 so it is too soon to comment but first immpmssio~s are good,
Thank yo~J, John÷<p><p>
F~rst tJme use. Had several sequential script errors F~naliy got past them alter about 5 ot 6
attempts,
F=rst time usa, Just now downloaded and inslalled, Trying to get my mu$~:: Qn Minidisk formate
in the MP3 media <p><p>
F~rst bme user and it was very easy. You have a nice format and I have told others about it
and they love it<p><p>Thanks
First ~dme user of ~his player.<p><p>Have had no luck with iL<p><p>Nothlng but error
messages when we try to us i~
First time user- works groa!!
Fimt time user, but the Player seems like the best I’ve seen,
first time user, no pPoblsms<p><p>
First time user. Let you know later
FIRST TIME USER..
first time using It<p><p>no opinion yet<p><p>
First time using the windows media player, Just had the CD in my drive and wanted to see
whet happens if ente~ad into Ihe database. Didn’t even think about the possibility that it might
be added to a "big" database
First ~me using.
First W, good so far
first try<p><p>
first use, so far so good <pxp>
First use So far I am very happy
Five problems with t~e new bet~<p><p><p><p>l) The player is not picking up any titles white
not connected to the internet fr~n any audio CDs W=namp will pick the conrect atbsts and
~tJes.<p><p><p><p>2) While connected, it either does not pick up the ~ or picks up the
incorrect ones I was playing Celtic Twligh[ 5 and the playm sa~d it was Twilight 1 with the
artists from T~l=ght I But, when chck~ng on Albtum details, it showed the correct jacket cover
w=th the wrong individual arlis~s and songs.<p><p><p><p>3)When tt’/mg to manual find ~he
CDS, ~i~ dm~,n’t <p><p><p><p>4) The player kept asking me tD connect to the interest when 1
already was connected.<p><p><p>< p>5} When playing a CD f~om Ihe CD drive, (Acer 50x),
when altempting to use the visualizations or doing any~ing in background, the CO becomes
choppy If playing the sametrack from the harddnve, ~t does not.
F~x the quat~ of the V]edeo player<p><p>
fix THiS I<p><p>
fix this<p><p>
F~x Your "Get Names" Websrtes’s Script Errors when ricking on the buttons.
fixed incorrect hacks<p><p>
Flaky
Fold Your Hands.. by Belle & Sebastian ~as e~ch ~’ack listed twice
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Following Comments To Be Offered As A Review Of Month0se’s 1st Album: ,~p:><p>"Jump On
It" (w~’ submitted track updafa}<p><p:=-Th=s is the very’first M~kose album &<p><p>is
relative~ unk~:Nm due fa the fact ri<p><p>is out of prkrL However, ~t should be<p><
For future updates for Windows Media P!ayer... please pro~de an ava~Ibil~ Io edit extended
back informa~on in a separate v~ndow. <p><p>Thank You.
For now not so bad.
For some reason it stops playing my CDs and locks up after about 30-45 second of play Hme
I will tT’/reinstalling my PC and twing again.
for some r~ason ~he Limp Bizkit CO came up as powsrman 5000 and I couldn’t change r~
o~=ne
forwhat I~ve so far J lil<e.. Thanks MS
~urth "valid d=~." subrmes~on and sl~ll no "gift certlff~:~te" <p><p>whars go~ng an?<p><p>l just
mk3ht think twice before the 5th t=mel<p><p>
Frank SInatra & Antonio Carlos Joblm, <p><p>Warner Bmtbere, 1967.<p><p><p><p>it’s the
graatest]<p=<p>:)<p><p>
Freezes up every now and again = but ~s an excellent progra - love the ab~t~ty to totally
co(~Volmus~c as I work on the computer.<p><p>
Frequently fruslratJng. -( User interlace could be better It w~u~l be nice if ~t didn’t screw up
every o~er t~me I tried to add a new album ....
Fresh hera :)<p><p>
fresh here :)<p><p>
From the album God Shuffled His Feet
FUCK ¥OU<p><p><p><p>
fun
fun to use<p><p>
fun to use<p><p>
Funl
fun, en~yab]e program
Fun . <p><p>
Generally good, have experienced random freezes wbe~ playing MPEG wdeo. Not
unexpected w~th beta product, the.
Generally goo~ Occesionagy the beta vats=on crashes, but i haven’t datact~l any particular
combinations of programs
generally slow. Frecluent c~ashes. Always trys to access mtemet even just to start it up. Most
of my mus=c collect=on seems notto be on your datai~ase.
Genre is blues, but the st~le is acoust=c= not alactr=c. I don’t see any way to change that
Gerard L~kes The WMP A Whole Lot <p><p>
gst lots of run-t~ma error, do 1 wash to deb~g’~ messages on this name Ioo~.Ltp th~ng, but ~ am
Punning whistler.<p><p><p><p>bt
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Get Names only worlds when allowed to dial a fresh iY(ernet conneclJono,, hangs on a white or
blue blank screen if connection ~s already established. Occasionally shows "lntemet
connection reqired! screen even when connection is live.
Get progremIIl<p><p>
get t~cks gwes a sc~pt window error. Get album gives the ~lht info, but doesn’t save to the
player, so I have te pK:k the a,’%st and the album manualty. Th~s is a small bug you’ll have to
work out. Crlherwise, this media player is awesome!
Get video and music player, much better than the last versio~l You’ve come a long way .
and getting batter all the 5me.
Gets confused oi~ iderltlfyi~g the correcl
Gets Jerky when other app~icabons are opened up and saving files m other epps.<p><p>
getting better
C-,etbng better & better.<p><p>
ge~ng better<p><p>
getting bettar><p><p>
Getting CD mforrnat~on is clumsy and inconvienient.<p><p>
Getting of names creates a scnpt
getting playtist data proved to be a harrowing expe~ence the first several "~mes it sa~d no
data available, e~ther persistence or stupid luck finally prevailed,
getbng script errors when going onhne to check out disk name~
Get’Jng the hang of it yet’~ maybe÷,<p><p>
Getung the soundtrac~ names has been greaffy simplified. <p><p><p><p>Thanks,
Get-dng there, but sbtl needs to pinch a few tl’icks from Re~l jukebox
getbng to grips with it very usefull tool<p><p>confusion with med~a hbr’ary in left menu and ~n
to~s option when looking up a query in help as dont know which med~a ibrar~" you are refenng
to<p><p>keep up the good work<p><p>chns
Getling use to it, but I like what I see so far,
g~uck
Gimme
g~ve ~a
Glad I can help
Glad I could help you gmjs out for a change...you alway provide me with wonde~JI servK;e ..
Glad i couk~ help .if u ever want any more u just have io ask.
Glad that I am no longer forced to use<p><p>Rea~ Jukebox
Glad to be of service!<p><p><p><p>Viaualizations don’t appear to be doing a lot on WMP 7
Beta on my commputer just yet :(
g[ed to help
Glad to Help !<p><p><p><p>Have A Nrce Day. ( : -)<p<p
Glad to he~p ;) .. Med~a Player ROCKSlll
Glad to Help out~=<p><p>
glad to helpl
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glad to hslpl
Glad to helpl!.~p>~p>
glad Io help(<p><p>
Glad Io help. :-)
go on like
Go ~am...
G~ B~
G~ ~s ~en~.
GOD is
g~d
good
GO~
Go~
g~d
g~d

~ - I like
~ - j~st make ~ ~ster....<p><p>
g~d & e~y to u~
~ be~ so ~r, ~ a f~ unexplain~ shu~owns du~ng
m~ visualat=ons and ~ins in Ihe ~tu~
G~ but =f it had sup~ ~ m~ files li~e.mov files ~t ~uld ~ ~r. The V=sual~at=ons
am sl~ in Full S~n m~e (Runing and ~D ~0 and 128Mb ram) Mu~ ~er ~an ~e
old M~ia Playem ~h
g~ b~ still have ~me b~s<p><p>
G~ but the libm~ d~n’t =~n~ many C~ ~m~ to Musi~h Juke~x
g~ ex~r~ence
G~ ~rien~
G~ ex~r=en~ once
G~ ex~r~ence, no d~bt= go~ playe~<p><p>Only ~mpbint is ~und q~, ~namp
~nds ~ ~nd be~r.<p><p>May~ i~ has some~ing ~ ~o ~ ~e~r ~amp ~pabil~es
an~or ~e~r equalizer ~pab~llt~es <p><p><p><p>Thanks for ~s~n[ng.
Go~ ex~r=en~. L~ad up a ~ t~mes when using ~11 scan o~<p><p>
~o~ ides Hope I ~n ~ it ~n the
g~d id~<p><p>l Jo~e ~e
GO~ I~ea~p><p>
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good improvement<p><p>
Good incentives.
Good Interf’ace but copying Cds Io my hard ddve d=dn’t work<p><p>
good interlace, easy b:) use
good job
good job
good job but WMP7 is a beast, cut eu~ the ihemes, no real usem need them.
good jobl
good jobl
Good Job!!!!f<p><lP
Good job, keep it up. (maybe add MP3 recording)
Good looking interface, ~eplay quality better than Winamp,<p><p><p><p>Want full MP3 ID3
tag reacL/wnte support<p><p>Warrt "Always on ~p" m large mode<p><p>
good mumc player<p><p>
Good new vers~on<p<p>
GOOd Package<p><p>
good player
good player
Good player and organiser of my media.
Good player so far, a I~e unstable though<p><p>
Good Played.!
good player!l!!l!ll<p><p>
Good Player, but w~sh ~t had more converting opbons But.very happy wd~ ~t.
Good Player Rivals Real Player
Good playe=" .. WinAmp dead.. ’-) But works badly with MP3 intemet broadcast as well as
ptayl~sts on MyPlay,COM,.o
good player<p><p>
good player<p><p>
good p]aye~<p><p>
good ptayer<p><p>
good player<p><p>
good player<p><p>
good player<p><p>
good player<p><p>
good p~yer<p><p>
goo~ player<p><p>
goo(J p~yer<p><p>
good player<p><p>
good pkayer<p><p>
Good product
Good Product<p><p>
good program
good program, i wanna rip to mp3<p><p>
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Good serv=ce keep it up
good
goed site
Goo~ so far
good so ~r
Good solar
Good so f’arll
Good so f~r, but I c~n’t comment as I am sti]~ learning it various uses.
Good so Far<p><p>
gOOD SO FAR<p><p>
good so
Good stuff
good stuff
good stuff
Goed stuff
Good stuff~
Goed stuffl
good stuf!!!
Good stuff!<p><p>
Good Stuff.
good stuff<p><p>
Good System, but have found s~ne bugs <p><p>play]ng wdeo files.
Good system But ~t keeps giving runtime erTors on my computer,
good system .... keep it up
good visualization
good work
Good work guys I’ve never seen any of the gift certrr~cates though.. Must’re aCded 30 cd’s or
SO.,

Good work Thanks<p:><p>
Good Work<p><p>l like ~t<p><p><p><p>
good!
Good! Use ~evetyday!
Good[ It can can Better= Look at S~nique .. <p><p>
Good~<p><p>
Good!<p><p>
Good, apart from the fact that the zoom doesn’t seem to work when the player is in the classic
skin.
Good, but should s~pport saving DD’$ as MP3.<p><p>
Good, but when you hrt pause and then play again ~he song always m=sses 8b~ 2 secon~s.
Good, database needs to be updated on occasion.
Good, excellent
Go~, No corniness
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Good. Wllafs the difference between a [C~.an] and a non-[Cleen~ tiffe?
C-ood. A bit confusing at first because of the many choices on the pkayet, but I’m sure these
options will become an asset as I become more famihar with
Good. But ~n-betwean Mp3’s there is a small gap Very annoying when listaning Io mixed
mp3’s
Gcod. Slow fo~ my system (PII 233), but not bad
9ood,...good....good . .<p><p>
good..<p><p>
good...l’d like to see more fea~Jre in the classic skin
Good.<p><p>
Good<p><p>
Good<p><p>
Goedbye Winamp!<p=.<p>
Got an erro~ here on this subrmssion page. Object expected. Line 37
Got my lyra woddng under 2000. Yeah
Gotte fix the code error in the page<p><p>
C:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~ love ~tl<p><p>
gr8 stuff I<p><p>
great
great
gre~t
GREAT
gre~t
great
Great
great
great
great
GREAT
Great
great
Great
great
Great
great
Great
g~eat
g~eat
Great - but ~f the vlsuallsatJon ef~cts actually Wo~ed, I would be brilliant
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great- the ability to load data to windowsmedia.corn could be a bit
easier.<p><p<p><lPUnder CO audio, next to the Copy Music icon and upt~oed info bulton
??<p><p>
GREAT <p><p><p><p>
GRF_.h,T <p><p>BUT ] HAVE TROUBLE USING IT WHILE OFFLINE <p><p>IT KEEP
FREEZING UP AND I HAVE TO RESTART IT<p><p>
Great addition to med=a playerl
Great all-in-one player~
Greet and new expedencet Please send more mfo on all of it abilitias, thanksl<p><p>
Great App!!t!
Groat appearance and features, but it takes too long t0 boot
Great application <p><p>You should add addilJona] encoding formats (l~ke .rap3 or .way) ~n
addition to ~he .wma format.
Great but visualiz.a~ns a b~t stow evan on a P600 wt~en multitasking.
Great CD
Groat Cd
great concept<p><p>
Great design - better than WinAMPl<p><p>
Great except a few bugs still ocassionally locks up my system complefe~y. Very demanding
Ol3 r~sources
Great Experience
great experience
Gre~ feeturel Nothing I~’e ever seen before~
G 1%~3.t featul’e <p> <p>
great features but a I~e hard to find some of them= Also prefer real jukebox’s ability to get
mus=c I~st for col by s~r~ply pressing "get mus=c". Does not require user to ente~ aCdst and
album info to get list.
Great first experience for me!
great for r=ppmg CD’s and plays video files p~,~y good, too
Great fun to muck arond w~ Lots of pra~ble features
Great t love ~t<p><p>
Great improvement!
Great =ml:~ovement~
Great im~ovements made on this version.
Gre~at =nformat=on on good mus=c
Great interface
great ~nterPace - gives the other guys a run for their money,
Groat =nterf~ce, but dan’t I=ke the Iiscen~ng. Makes =t hard fo~ me to transfer from desktop to
iaptop
Great interr~ce..mo~e fun to use anrJ<p><p>more rehable connections than Real Player
great intergrated media p]ayer<p><p>
Great Job
Great job gWs!
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Gre~t Job on Ihe New player just keep workingo n them bugs and to make ira little more
stable
Great job on your I:~ogram. It would be nice to be able to download ALL of the current listJngs
so I wouldn’t h~ave to check on each new disc I know that cddb.com ,has the best gpclafes.
Great job=
great jobll<p><p>
Great little p~ece o~ software!
Great httJe piece of software, use it all tt)e t~me<p><p>
Great looking controls, Microsoft Ru~es!
Great Lookiug program eSpecially the downloading of track names fiom the web
GREAT MANItl
Gre~t media
great med=a, = love the new vere=on of’media piayer
Great. Med~a Player
great media player
great media player
Great Media Player and All
Great Media Plmjer, but the type of music; older folks like show up as "unknown al-~st" Dods Day, Roeamary Clooney, Julia Andante, etc. These were and some st~l are very famous
singers. lhey should show up automatically hke the newer artists. So make some 50+ yrs.
people happy and have the older artists songs available too. Sincerely, Metody<p><p>
Great media player, t love the skins and the new layout.
great media player.
Great media player.
Great. med~a player. I have recommended it to many of my friends<p><p>
Great med=a player;, liBe jumpy when using olher app’s, thcugh. I love the skins, but they
don’t seem as useful as the w=ndows skin.
great media player<l:P<p>
Great Me,fie Player<p><p>
great media program
Great rap3 player and WMA npper
Great. music playP~l Long live MicrosoR~
Great new features, just waiting for Ihe fuI| version.
Great now ~nteK’ace
Great New Interface, great new features. Not sure about the HTML style though, it makes it
slugg=sh
Gm’-~ New Look
Great ~ew player
Great new player w~ awesome new features, wonderf~,l =rd~face, and QUALJTY SOund!
Great new Player! I love ~t ..<p><p>keep up the good work~
great new player<p><p>
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Great new product!<p><lP
Great new tool! Enjoy getting CD informabon online. Makes recording a brf~_.ze
Great offer! You need to let people know about it on your web site.<p><p>
Great outfit but it loads very slow and g=ves many errors with files m other ~rmat than
Wtndows Media<pxp>
great piece of mulbmadia soltwa~e keep up the good work
great player
great player
Great player
Great Player
great player
great player
Great player- a bit stow tt~ough. Woulcl like to see less processor "hoggJng" and more
functions.
Great player- but it shoul~ Iry te detect automat~c/y (or use CDDB data}. AN it could be n=ce
to do batch update of album info. downloa~f.<p><p>
Great Player and service
Great player but I would liPue away to play the ~’aclrs continuously, Also seems a little cpu
intensive, but otherwise nice,<p><p>
great player but w~namp [fl~eware ]au~mat~cly ~eada the cds catalogue number and gets ~nfo
from a cd database with no bjplng of the artist or selecting the alburn,thls wOuld be an
excelent feature ID0 add to media player wh;~ch is an excelent product<p><p~
great player much better than real player<p><p>
great player my eight year old son loves De skins keep u = the gco~ work<p><p>
Great Player need more equalizer presets though any suggestions ~ don’t know much about
equalizers. But over all nice job<p><p>
Great player so farI<p><p>
great player the best
Great played
Great played~
Great played!!
Great played lll
GREAT PLAYERIll<p><p>
great played I<p><p>
great player!<p><p>
Great player, but I slJll would like to see FULL CDDB support and not Mlcror=o~s version of
itl<p><D>
great player, p=~ it wont convert to rap3 aswell ’)<p><p>has not been super relisb/e b~. when
it does Work rt =s great
Gre~t player, shame it takes so long to find and save cd trackJists, not as quick as CD Player
~ncluded w~ Windows 2000, CDDB is much better.
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Great player. Bitof a rnemoe/hog though. Wetl its beta. THo~oughty enjoy Ihe player. )
Great player Can’t play DVDs
Great player, I love the organ=zation features.
Great player, If you can wo~ out ~he lit’de squabbles and make It a bit more s~able It will
become the ultimate media player.<p>,:p:,Keep up the good work
great player .the music database has some en’oes though
Great player.,:p><p~,Woutd like Io see support for ,:p>,=p>recon:l~l in MP3. format
g rest player<p><p:"
great player<p><p)
9 neat poseab~l~es<p><p>
Great product
Great product
GREAT Product - Thanksl
Great product ! Thumbs up !
Great product .. I should kn~7~r
Gre~t Product and fun to use
Gre~t product and I really love the wsuslizations. Nice touc~
Gre~. Product]
great product!
Great product!
Great Product~
great product~
Great PrcxJu~t! But a lot of morns to be =rnproved
Great product! I just wmh it was eas=er to =mport several mp3s at once It wo~JId also be great
if I could add rny own rad=o stations to your list.
Great product~!!
Great PmductlI~l<p><p>
Great product!<p><p>
Great product!<p:><p>Aud=o CD data however cannot be retrieved automatically a~ m the
WIN2000 CD player,, Th~s should be =mprovedl
9~eat product, dont change a th~ng
Great Product, easy to use.
Great product.
Groat product. Super user interface, quick, and wel planned. Many useful
featuresl<p><p><p><p> THanksl
Great producL Had problems with the Realplayer product Thanks for the backe.<p<p>
Great product; ~f only i could get re~able access to interest md~ sta~ons through my of~ce
flrewalt .
9rear product<p><p>
Great product<p><p>
great program
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great program
Great Program
great program
GREAT Program Best Yet Keep up ~he good work.., w~th stuff like this you always w’;]l be on
the top
great program]
Groat Progran~l
Great program~
great p~og~trnl :)<p><p>
GREAT programl Playlists need to be a little more Winamplike and fasta~ though But | have
d topped winamp for media player after yea~s of devoted use.
g~-~st program! yew useful<p><p>
g~eat progrern~!!~<p><p>
Great programlt~<p><p>
Great program!<p><p>
Great progmm!<p><p>
Great p~:~ram, easy to use. Good in|efface.
Great p~ogram. Rea~userfden~ly.<p><p>
g ~eat program<p><p>
9 rear proflram<p><p>
GREAT SELECTION
g teat service
great service and rehable data Keep up the good work|
Great service you guys hava
Great ser\qca~
Great sotvice~
GREAT service!ll
GREAT SERVICE, GLAD TO HELP<p><p>
Great S~v~c~, my Cat enloys the visual effects
Great ,Serv’~<p><p>
g re.at s=te
Great Sltel<p<p<p<p>
Great s=te, very user friendly <p><p>
Great Srte. This sita combined with W=ndows Med=a Player blows any other media player
away
Great site thanks
Great S~<p><p>
Great so far
Great so far
Great so far
Great so far
great so far!
Great so far
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Great so far.
Great so far. Will it ~ mp3 or wma some~me? (beta)<p><p>
Great so far.. just the job..<p><p>
Great so f~r...<p><p>
Great so far.,:p><p>
great so far<p><p>
G~eat sofar[<p><p>
Great Software
Great So~:ware Packaga. What portable players can I uSe with it?
Great Software!
Great soltwarel I used ~ use RealJukebox, but lrashed it due to Windows Media Players
functionalily!
Greatsoltware! Keep ~t up.
9~eat sottwarelll<p~<p>
Great software, though you c~nnot loop-play wdeo~. Th~s very sad
great sounds<p><p>
Great St~Jff II1
Gre~t stuff -I have stopped using Real Jukebox, but t~e CD database realty needs to be
updated.
Great stuf!! Great soun~quality [though hawng a Soundblaster L~ve! help~ too .-) Should dp to
rap3 format as well.
Great stuffl The Vlsulatio~s Rock And The sound QuBlily IS Wonderfufl
Great stuff].!
Great stuff You should support Real slmam Ibrmats too.
Great stoff - enjoying d.
Great Stuff...Keep up bhe GREAT
great
g ~eat system
Great System
great system to finding cddb mformabon~ thanks
Great system~
Great Sysyem going keep Itup. and keep improving..windows media player
9rest that’s good enought<p><p>
Great Tool
Great Tool
Great Tool
great tool for getting ar~st names<p><p>
Great too, Beats the hell out of w~namp anyday!ll
Great tool, great sounds, great tweal(abilit~...<p><p>Love =t._.<p><p>
Great tool.
Great Tool<p><p>
Great up<~ate to Med~a P~ayer. Look Fo~vard to the f~nal rots=on ....
Great update very easy to use <p><p>
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g teat valca
Great way to enjoy" your mus=c<p><p>
great web site help.
great web site help.
Great work on redesigning WMP!
Great wOckl Thanks
~ rear wo~k![ noticed though that this dmc completely locked up my systsm. It’s a mixman
enhanced cal. Win 2k w~Jldn’t let. me force quit the prog ram after ~t locked up the player, if
you need more info, you can co~act me at a-jasben@m~cmsoft com. I’m working at
WindowsMedi~,com.
Gre~t’You nJlel
Great~
GREATI
Great!
GreaU
Great!
Greatl
Greatl
Greatt
GreaU
G~eatJ
GREATI
Gre~0
Great~
Gre~t~
Great~
Gmat~
Great]
Great!
Great~ I really I=ke the integration with Pocket PC <p><p><p><p>The audio skips tYom time to
hme.<pxp><p><p>
Great= but. in this veeslon (Bet~) R’s a lot of= bug .(
Great= Waiting for the final release ~th impatience,
GREATI!
g reatH
graatl!~ excellent program ..,but needs !otS~ more work.,.,you guys and gals are heading in the
r~ght direc~on
GREATIIItl
graat!l!q!!
GREATqqlU!
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gr’~UIl!!!!lP!!!l!!<enter e~y comments here><p<p>
G~
G~fi<p><p
G~<p><p>
G~<p><p>
g~<p<p>
G~<p><p>
G~ ~n’t ~R ~r any upda~s.<p><p>
G~ ~pt ~r th~ s=lly "~ ~1 R~gh~ Mana~ment ~m~en~ e~ I gel
gmaL great, gmaL a liffie sl~ ~met~m~.
Gr~ I Like itve~ much.
G~ t like iU
G~ [ m~n, the ~ m g~tr<p><p><p><p>One issue’.<p><p<p<p~ playing and
F~o~ing a CD. I ~nnot g= the Pla~r to r~gn=e anger CD; I ha~ ~ clo~ M~ Pb~,
leave ~e CD troy o~n w~ ~a na~ CD. and ~n Med~ Pla~. Th~ ~y ~ a problem
w=~ ~ CD-ROM h~ver. It m a M~y 50X and ~s~ nosily s~ to in~pt
sys~ <p><p><p>~>l~ue 2. <p<p <p><p>The M~ Pt~
inlaid, ~ screen, et~ Wo~s fins a~er.<p><p><p><p>l r~l~ ~s ~b ~ing. What
light~ me up ~ ~e ~S DSP add~n. I fo~al~ u~d the Wmamp so~t I ~uld use
D~ Pr~ing.<p><p><p<p> Thank y~ <p><p><p><p>Cmig Dinsmom
g~L it r~gn~es ~m~t eve~ CD and ~e vis~al~bons =re ~<p><p>
G~ m~k~ ~ay~ng music a real
G~ so far.
g~t
G~ Much ~ff~ than R~I Audio. If only you ~ play ~ R~I ~d~ Juk~x fo~at.
unfoRunate~ had ~rd~ ~ ~ my ~le~en using their ~at ~st~d
love to d~ Real Audio
G~ Wish you have an a~ ~a~m ~ I ~ sl~p ~ilst ~e ~mputer sw~es off
automab~l~
G~. Can’t wait t=ll ~ is finally out of ~ I ~n’t stand ~e ~ ~at ] ~nR ms~e =t for
mov~ ~ips ~ough. In s~e ~, I lik~ the simp~ of 6 4 a ~t
GR~T......Io~ ~t ...... plus ~ p~ was right.(ha) Thanks
G~._hke it Io~l<p><p>
G~<p><p>
gmat<p><p~
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great<p><p>
great<p><p>
Great<p><p>
Gre~<p><p>
great<p><p:Great<p><p>
Gr~at<p~<p=
great<p><p><p><p>
great<p><p><p><p>
Great.st mad~a player yet!!
Groovy..
groow-<p><p><p><p><p><lPthanks<p><p>
had a few script errors at the beg=nning, but somehow finished
Had some upgrade problems, so uninstallad and re-downloaded and eve,/thing seems to be
working, now.
Had to add Iha tra;k data. American Made Music to Stnp By is a good CD.
Had trouble with it fTe~zing and found out it was the CDRW causing ~e problem Had to take
out the check mark in the setlJngs in device manger for the CDRW that was checked m the
DMAI~ox Then itworkad fine.
Had wrong tracks listed for (~sk 3
Hangs quite a lot for no reason.<p><p>Have to dose and restart to get it Io recogmse a new
CO =n drive.
Hangs up system on occeis~ont
happy to
Happy to do itl
Happy to help. Th=s ~s a great serv=ce!.~p><p>
Hard to figure o~Jt how to resize video,
Hard to find this one.<p><p>Gerrrmnofon 941002<p><p>
Hard to find this one<p><p>Germanofon 941002
Hard to record MP3 file.<p><p> Dortl try to change the STANDARD ..
Has problems w~th playin9 CD°s and downloading internet items <p><p>
Have been unable to play ¢ds with the srs wow effects or Keeps Stol~plng and starling Same
w~h visuahsat~ons.<p><p>Guess my comp is too slow and out of date One of the slower
pentiums
Have d=fficulty running olher programs on the net when windows mad~a is playing - other than
that it is my media player of cho=ce for eud~otvideo, The medm guide and organizabon by
a]bumlart~sttalbumlgenre Is exceptione~ ; and the abilibj to add your o;l’a to your ddve Ls a ~os
feature<p><p>
Have enjoyed th|s version of media player
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Have enjoyed very much. But wish it worked w,th the medB keys (sta~ stop, pause, etc )
my HP keyboard <p><p><p><p>Alsow~,~h the visuals worked w~lh analog i~ay. Some
funClJons also seem a bit slow - but then th~s ~a a beta vem~Jn,<p><p><p><p>Rea#y like the
track InfomatJon search. Very nice integration w~ the Web.
have found many errors w~h AMG, how do I report thern?<p<p
Have just downloaded v7 and am most impressed, have also just sent real jukebox to the
recycle bin
Have no idea what so ever howfo use itt!l Stitl nowto all this pd stuffilll
Have only just started to usa it but ~t seems quite gOod. <p><p>
Have only just started osing th~s version
Have throe more of his album<p><p>
Haven’t ache much with it yet, I~Jt so far I haven,t found much of what I was looking for in the
Oldies and Doo-Wop Genre’s
Having a II~le truub~e but it ~s me~
having a I~le b’oubls with the upgrade ~o 7 0 doesn’t seem to want to read cds from my
default cd drive ..any clues? afso g~eat wsua~ than~s<p><p>
Having a lot of problems locking up.
hav~ng fun leaming how to u~e wmp just haven’t figured out h~w to watch V~IBos fi’om ad
critic .corn still trying
Hawng fun w~th ~tl
Hawng problems I~aly~ng beck ueder 98 SE,<p<p My other computer V~ndows 2000 is
doing gr’ea~<p><p><p><p>My CD player is 24X speed on 98SE.<p><p>
Having problems with the media player playing rap9 or any~ype of mov~ cllps<p><p>
I~aving som differculty downicadlnd cd’s<p><p>
Having some problem copying music and gelting names Other than that, l~e Meals player is
AWESOME ..hke the plenopl~c effects and the skin chooser, blahalolll<p><p>
Having some bouble with gelting radio siation sbrted expcept on person~t play hst
Otherwise, excellent <p><p>
Having some trouble with the beta version of Windows MusiG Player. Lot of skipping vdlen
running streaming video and audio
hehehe th~s stuff is great<p><p>
hell of a player (espeoa~ly compaired to Real’s (.Reat piece o’crap}, though WinAMP stblf k~cks
sssi<p><p>
hello
hello the cd joumay greatest hits has 15 ~,ong your play list only has 14 number 8is wre~g
<p><p>
hello, agaln<p><p>
Helle, I hope this input IS use~JI to you <p><p>l am a 46 year old male.<p><p>l have used
WINAMP<p><p>
ReaUukebox
CD Player<p><p>
CD Streamer<p><p>
& Plus<p><p>
WMP<p><p>
Fasy CO Creator 4<p:,<p
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Hello, I’ve sent in e whole bunch of these and have ye~ to receive any g~ft Cel’tific~tes or
instructions as to when= I go to get the music.<p><p>
Hello,<p><p>lfs wonder[u~ player+ i like the ~de~ I;o join eye.thing (stream ",~dea, rap3 player,
ripper, vmualizabons, e~) into one reliable player, In the future I expect only 2-3 new th=ngs
added - 1)pssslbillty to bure the CD’s using data from Media Library, 2)pos~b~ty to choose
between constant and variable bitrate dudng encoding of *,rap3 files, 3) po~iblity to copy the
data (track, arlJst name,’~) from the W~ndows Media Player ~ paste them into Word or other
text eddor (it w~ll allow to print CD covers of burned CD’s) Thanks
<p><p>Sincarely,<p><p>L=nas Vaicekav=c,us<p><p>
hello.
hello<p><p>
helpful
helpful for music ~nfos
Hera =s the real hst.
hey
hey
hey cooic<p><p>
hey guys, Iovin wrn7, looldn goal .
Hey I love the way that I can go to work where the PC are hard lined to the |ntemet ~t all t~mes
and all I have to do is pop m the CD and the Title and Track name pops up, No need to carrf
the Jewel case iafo. Thanks<p><p>
hey it Is great and saves me a lot of t~me<p><p>
hey thanks
Hey this is gre~!<p><p><p><p>Can I exchange it for cash?
hey you guys am so aswome but i th=nk that you need to put shaded md a~l John reuben on
here
hey, i like ttm direction. ~ demstalled<p><p>pulse, somque, winamp and s~Rm to
ksep<p><p>th~s program, visualizations and skins are bonus ! ~ use wrap along wi~ "cd
ripper’’ for building the library [rom which wrap pumps the music.
Hey, no problem !<p><p>
Hey, som~mes the visualatlons don’t wo~. What’s upwith that?
Hey, thankS a Ioto That’s pmtt’y cool of you guys to give gifts for info
Hey, this player ranks OUSTANDING in my book~ Great job and good ideas. Ona thing that
m=ght be good would be if there was a w’~y to syncd w=th the CDDB Great j~bl~<p><p>
hey<p><p>
hi
h~
h~
h~
Hi again
Hi again
h= and ehit<p><p>
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h~ guys,i’m new to the internet and media Player, but i hw~e to say i am so impressed with the
~uality of wo~’k you do,this player ~ocks thanks to yOu.<p><pso please, ple~e keep up the
fa.tastic work ........... chris.
h= it’s greaL<p><p>Supporl for CDDB was be Pantasti~
H~ j~st ~ike to s~y that i find th~s<p><pvery good end w~ll continue to use <p><p>P J Crackne~l
H~ throe
HI there co-ld not get the mfo on th~s trac.k so I did it manualy it was B~g Shiny Tunes 2<p><p>
Hi there<p><p>
Hi this is robbla ~ think that the WindowsMedials is the best thing now online u guys r da
bomb
Hil
~ti, al~ough its all good at present, you guys have a forms problem with titis scdpt.<p><p>lf
you do not carry out some sort Of actior~ in this box the scdpts produces an
error <p><p><p><p>S~ould’nt take you long to fix<p><p>
H~, I’m haply
h~,<p><p>-apply more skins<p><p>-cleer fullscreen<p><p>
H~,<p><p>So far I~e used only Beta version of Windows Media Player 7 It has a couple of
bugs | think related to successfully downloading the right codso for some of the video flies. But
overall expenence is great I think you got that one right guys. Watch out for that Jukebox
floa~ng around. I think some improvements on the part of vadety and complexity of
v=sualizations m,ght he~p sneak in their market share faster
Pti÷
h~. :)
hl<~><p>
h=<p><p>
hi<p><p><p><p>
hj<p><p>
hmm, none of my CD collectJon appear ta be included =n th~s database yet...
hmm.. keeps crashing..
hmmm., still Wing to gain some conbol over the rap3 labels,, much mort,= frus~J’atin9 than
musicmatch
hmmmmm =|’s good
hota Iocosl<p><p>l like so much this program because<p><p>l can record my favonta songs.
Honestly this is the BEST player | have used to data, it bea~ Winamp hands dovm~ The
equalizer is awesome I never knew the speakers I had good produce such good sound quahty
unbl I downloaded your newest player. Thanks Keep up the good work !<p><p>
Hope the general dep~ment release is m~’e stable than 7 0 Beta
Hope this up(late he~ps,<p><p>
hope you like it<p><p>
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How about a compact mode to save screen real estate?
How about a free CD ins~l~ad?<p><p>
How a~out aftee GD of choice?
How at~ut a skin for use with a TV?
How about letting us npto 1~3ular old mp3 Instead of Just w~ndows audio?
how can i choose s formet to record in?
how can I co~ve~t music hom my cd to mp3 format, so far okl!
How can I set a sbile whe~ entering new data for a CD?
how can I ~ype the arlJst on a cd just once,without having to type it beside every song or
geffing on the intamet?<p><p>
How can I upg~de WindowsMedm to 256+K encoding. It’s ovm maxrata (lEO)is too low for
my recording needs.<p><p>
How can the player ~orTe~ detect the name of an album and artist, yet wtten copying it
saves it under ’unknown’?<p~<p><p><p>Annoy=ngl
how can u add a folder to the hbrary?<p><p>
h~v can watch a movie on ~his? and aloe is I download a t~ler from any sibe i can not watch it
please show me howto sue <p><p>
How come ~t d~dn’t get any track reformation? That suckS...<p><p>
how come sornehrnes il gets the CD name and tracks w~thout prompbng ? how does =t do this
?<p><p><p><p>Really good !!! .)#,=p><p><p><p>keep up the o~ol wor~
how come the windows cd player can get b’ack ~nformation, but med=a pla~er can’t?
How c~o~ that you guys send me stuff for thisl
how do I enter 2nd CD of 2 cd
how do i erase songs???
howdo I get credos?
How do I get mus=¢ that I already have on computer in the hbrary><pxp>
How do | get the visualisations to work?
How do | ~edeem my cred=ta?
How do | redeem these gi~t cerhficates?<p><p>
howdo r use r~<p><p>
how do u copy
how do u redeem theese-:p><p~
How do you automatically load Audio Track Information from the Inlernet Database? CDWIZ
(CD Wizzard from BFM ,~oftware does this). [BFMSOFTWARE.COM]<p><p>
How do ~ou stop autoplay nn Cd insertion’~ That’s getting annoying
How do you turn the visuals off when listening to audio~
how i can get the normal version of Ihe windows media player,(| mean no beta or demo
version) <p><p:,thanks,<p><p>
How to set ~t as default CD Player (Auto insert?)
How would I hnd out about your Developers support for WM-r?
huge irnprovment on the last one
Hugely impressed with the new 7 0 beta Wort~ flawlessly Thx for yet another premium
product
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t wish I had a more complete guide of instTuctions SO I can run the thing.
I would have neve~ had this problem with the winamp ....<p><p>
I *k~ve* the Windows Media Player 7! I just w]sh it ran on the NT platform (which I use at
work) <p><p>
I absolutely love it. The only thing I dislike is that the older version of media pk~yer let you save
avi and mpg files. Could that capabdrty be added to the next upgraded vereon. I find =t very
help[ul for my work when I am putting down presentations and can use ¢Jips in the Powerpomt
slides Thanks.<p><p>
I abso~,ely love the new formatlll
I absolutely LOVE the Windows Media Player.
I absolutely LOVE th=s pr~ram!! Thank you, thank you, thank you]!
I absol~y love the new look and performance of WMP
I added Michael Blcomfieid’s name as Amst
I added the entire 3rd d=sk for RUSH DIFFERENT STAGES album!
I already entered the tracks, b~Jt forgot to add the adJst.
I already provided comments-.overall I like WMP, though some minor improvements as stated
before would be race.
I already started to like itl
I already submitted a few tracks, t just added the rest and fixed the name for track 11. Thank
you,
I always got errors men I access this page.
I always known yoU are the best but th~s t~me you left none for suspicious,<p><p><p><p>God
bless you<p>’~p><p><p>Keslc Vladlmlr
I always receive this message and never get any flee songs.
I am a b=t surl:~Se~ that we are m~mg freshly reteased albums
I am a electmmc customer rap tsc, bng th=s, a customer repo~ted an en~r ~ the
usagm:p><p>
I am a se~)ior and over the past month or so have reed ~o download this playerabout five
braes. Atlasl it has worked. I’m looking forward to using it.<p><p>Thank you<p><p>
I am an employee, save the g~ft certificate for an outrode source, I just wanted to help update
the db<p><p>,:p><p>Bdl Lancaste~:p><p>]ntellimlrror USMT Team
I am const~n’dy frustrated not knowing what comes next, or where to find al~nple
~nstru~ons <p><p>
I arn enjoying it tramendously[<p><p>
I am enjoying ~t~ The interface is great and it works~ The only thing I notic~ is some distortion
~s added when using ’WOW" andJor increasing EQ settings above their canter positions My
sound card is the Sound Blaster Live MP3+. Other than this one problem I really love
W=ndaws Medm Playe~Ver, 7 and all it’s excellent (worthwhile) features, Great Job!l! I’d sure
hke to see what you’re going to do to top th~s onel
I am enjoying nol hav=r~g Io lug my CD case to work everyday I think that you have a great
pn:K:lucl hare.
I am enjoying the new features evadable w/th~s newer verson.
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i am enjoying using my windows media player, however i am having e han~ time wi~ the disks
skipping while ptay~ng, doyou knowwhy??
I am extremely happy w~h the new Med~a Prayer. The ability to ulxletetcon’eet listing in the
cobb’el database is also ¯ nice touch.
I am f~rly experienced with the media player, In th~s BETA I have just a [e~v i~’oblems, There
doesn’t seem to be any aut~-rew~cl or repeat forever feature. Thai was one of my favodte
features. Plus, you cannot do things by nght c|~cking the screen and you also cannot pause
the video by lelt clicking the window Thase were also twa very impottanl features to me that
have been left out of the Bg-rA, Just thought I’d gNe my opinions. By the way, I didn’t know
all of the Packs off the top of my heed, bul ! can get the real ~f you’d like them,
I AM FAIRLY NEW TO THE SYSTEM BUT I THINK ITS A GREAT IDF_..A.<p><p>
I am f~ndmg Windows Media Player to be an amazing and pleasurable experienc!!
I AM GETrlNGALOT OF ENJOYM£NTWITH YOUR PRODUCT THANK YOU
I am getlmg used to this beta product after strugghng at frsi,<pxp>
I am happy w~th it so far, I do w~sb it had the ability to record off of line inp~ though.<p><p>
I am happy with it.
I am having a great i~me using the W=ndows Media piece. Thanksi
I arn having a hard t~me figunng out how to set up W~ndows Media Player the way I had
Jukebox set up,<p><p>
I am hawng big trouble wilh the radio tuner, i can’t get it to play any stations,
! am hawng difficulty recording albums onto hard drive It seems to erase the previous
recordings, so all I can list~ to are the le~-t album downloaded from ca. Sometimes jams up
and won’t respond. Speed of music ~s sl~ghb’y slower than that on ca, but all th~s may be
because my computer =s not as fast as requ=red - 233MHz, 64rob ram 50x CD ram, 8.2Gb
hard d~lve ?<p><p;,Generelly very good program i use a lot Thanks<p><p,>George
McNaughton<p><p>
I am having fun runnk~g ReaJukebex and WMP togeLher they seem to wod~ pretty well since
I’ve been playing wrth them since 1997 But I must admrtt the RealPlayer Is way ahead! But I
am sure you can catch up!!l
I am hawng p~oblems downtoading some video clips .. It says something about data
references and qu~ck t~me for windows ,. I mayjust be missing somebh~ng Ihough. Ce~et than
that, I usa it almost 24/7.
I am having problems playing back streaming video using the player <p><p>AIl av= files play
fine if downloaded<p><p>but the asx files will not play from web s=tes.<p><p><p><p>l cannot
get any movies to slTeam,<p><p>Any help you can provide would be
appreciated <p><lP<p><p>Leroy Watk=ns
I am ~mpressed with the BETA version of the Windows media Player. I can’t wmt for the Full
Fledged vers~onl<p><p>
I am =repressed w~th the Windows Media Player’s retest ve~o~ I has some awesome
abilities. The user interface an~l options are great Thanksi<p><p>
I am ~n the process of investigating the features of windows Media Player
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I am interested in the older shale of music a, around the 50Is to 60/s eta
I am just-beginmng to learn how to use’~p-~-~’p>media playe~.<p>,~p>
I am just expenmenlJng and learning at this point+ Any helpful hints w~uld be
appreoated.-~p><p>
I am just getting s~arted learning how to use this..I f~nd it just too cool..
I am just learning the ower of th=s new media player and I am having a wonderful time
cataloging my collectio~<p><p><p=<p~Thank you<p><p>
I am JUSt new at th~s but enjoy it =mmense~y<p><p>
I am just st~ using<p><p>
I am just sta~ng to use the WiMP. It’s greaL’~p><p>
I am just t~ng out the new veto!on for the first time and ! don’t have mt~ch in the way of
comments, ye~
I am looking for a copy of W=erd AJ Yankovi~s "Aibuquerque."<p><p> I hope you wont mind
it’s raze. Thanks so much.,~p>,~p>Pepito
I am new and am playing w=th my computer!<enter any comments here><l:~p:~
1 am new to med~a player but I think it =s greet so far. I’m s~ill learning how to use
I am new to ff~lS experience. Thanks for you r
i am not getting the visual affacis when ~ play CD’s. it has only happened tonight.
! am pleased to see that M~cmsoft Carp m continuing to provide excellent software like
Wu’~clowsMed~a desp~ the governmental attacks. Keep up the Great Workl
I am pteased ~th the ~atures of this New Windows Media Player
I am pleased with the way Windows Media Ptay~r works. However, ~n a few c~s I put in, the
informabOn thai comes up ~s incorrect I’m glad tha~ you can re-enter the reformation to make
it orrect. I hope that yOu can make a s~m=lar player for Windows 95, too
| am qu~te fond of the new media pla~er setup
I am really excited about the new format, and am eagedy awail~ng the full version of the SDK.
I am specifically excited about the use of yo=.~r player as an AclJveX ¢onbol within a C++
(VC÷+) application.
! am really feetmg the W=n~ows Media Player. I especially love the V~sual~a’donso Real
Jukebox has reteased a n~ version of !hief med~a player with a wsualizal~on program, but it
doesn’t I~ch the W=ndows veto!one. ~s th=s w~ndows med=a pisyer a BETAvem~on or the I~nal
I am really happy wi!h it, ~t is a big improvement over Media Player 6 W’mdOws Med=a Playe~ 7
has a ~efreshing new interface and supports a lot of med=a types.
I am really impressed w~h this media player, ~ enjoy being able to reco~ the musk I like to the
player.
I am really pleased w~th this pmgram<p~<p>
I am replacing !be depart audio manager, that came w~h my computer, although it is not the
complete version, with my newly downloaded wmmedia player. I am a|so replacing ~namp
w~th the wmmed=a player. I hope I am makmg a smart decision tf for any mason you think I
st~ould not do this please respond ~ your opinions
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I am satisfied.<p>,:p>
I am so exQted abeul ~he new windows media player.. I have really enioyed using it.
~ am so glad that you finally upgraded ~lS plodUGt It was wel~ worl~ the wait_ It works we~l and
does what seftw-a~e ~s supposed to. It works withoul woblems, It =s about time~ Loving
itl<p><p>
I am so very impressed with t~e new version of the Windows Medm Pleysr.<p><p>
I am still a ’newcome~’<p><p>
i am still getting used to
I am still somewhat confused about how to use Windows Med~a Player but I like what I can do
with ~t so far.
I am still very much a beg=nner, but hope to be a REAL user soon.
I am thoroughly enjoy|rig the Windows Media Player It is so veraa~ile and plays with amazing
clenty
I am unable to add a radio st~lion to my p~aylist, can’t quite figure it out, do I do this whilein
the ra~o tuner
i am using beta version 7 <p><p><p><p>it seems excellent but with some glitshe~.<p><pthe
CDDB requeSt that spawned th=s window d~d not return the CD details but’W~namp’
~l~dl<p><p>apphcation seems pretty stable.<p><p>Whens the ~rst alpha version going to be
readygl<p><p>ragards<p><p>paul
I am using version 7.00,00.1304 and wafer to oommend ~ou all on an excelent product. It has
been greatly improved fi’om previous releases and is now my me<~=a ~laye~-of choioe
<p><p><p><p>Klnd regards,<p><p>Chadss Roberts
I am very glad to find benumbs track liSt on this site keep up the good work<r~<p>
I am very happy w=th the performance snc~ ease of use of the Windows Media
Player.<p><p><p><p>l have recommended the Wmclows Med=a P~yer to all my best friends
I am very impressed with Media Plays: 7.<p><p>Good on you~l<p><p
I am very =mprsesed with the quality of Windows Media Player, ~so using it to get. all the
on the sound I~aoks,
I am Very ~mpreseed I have trashed W=nam p player and now use Media Player 7 for all my
songs,
| am very pleased w~th Beta 7. One suggestion though’ add a feature to minimize to tray only
(hke Winamp, ets )
I am very pleased with the formals and data. I D J, and see this to be a good tool to make my
tousle collagens for occasions I play. Great job~
I am very pleased ~th the Windows Media sound format. It is fat supenor to MP3,
I am very pressed ~th this soflware, I have had no problems and I .qate having 10 d~erent
programs on my pc for MP3, Playing and organ~ng cd’s, using my Portable mp3 player etc.
P.s I love the visual enhancements. I would like to cd a cd-r or cd-rw soltware included as
I am very satisfied w~th using it,
I am very, VERY ~mpresse~l <p><p>Graat des~gn.<p><p>Easy to
use <p><p><p><p>Cool <p><p>
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I APPRECITHATE HOW GOOD THE MEDIA PLAYS
I believe in the deepest place i~ my hee~ theet Windo~rs media player totally kicks a’, its the
best player and ~s 100% free!
I believe that with th~s particular title, the company changed the order of the songs with
subsequent releases which is why I had to resUbmit The previous order that you had on file
was incorrect for my CD. Sar~e songs, different order.<rP<p>
1 believe you’ve got a winner he~e The new Media Player is a .K>y to use and the sound is so
mu~h impToved.<p><p> Thanks
I came to fine the windowsmedia p~aer 7 to be a very cood and excited player glad I found
m~nd. I was looking over mine c.\ files and founded the file. installed it and I~d been going
ever sinca.<p><:p>
I can copy my ads all my cds adn listen to them anytlma I want, without having to look for the
I can edit the track, artist, genre but I can’t rcanually entor a CD t~t~e without going onlmao
i cannot see the graphics can you help
I cannot use any visualization other than Ambiance in full screen mode please lell me why if
you can.
I cant aulomatically update CO inforrnabon after I’ve inserted a CD v~nen I’m not connected to
the mternet. I have to go through the the whole wizard thing <p><p><p~’<lPIt can become
very" frus~ra*Jng dragging tracks f~om the media hbrar:/to a ptayliat because somatJmss it
thinks I want to drag a rectangle to highlight more than one tTacko This lan~t graphics
software1<p><p>
I can’t believe you didn’t have The Jesus and Mary Chain in the datebasel
i can’t e-ma=l music to a friend, they can~ get I=esenca for it. can you help?
I can’t find a way to change the MP3 tags.
I can1 get the audio autoplay function to work when I put In a CD. ~ ideas?
I can’t get the graphics to work
i can’t p~ay my cds offline<p><p><p><p>
t can’t play VCD on d. Should i be able t~<p><p>
I can’t speak very good englihs, but tins page is the best of the Wodd
I cant understand why it does not dete= the names of my tracks, t accidentaly" submitted
without nam=ng t~em.<p><p>
I can’t wa~t for the bugs to be worked out~ because it kicks ass <p><p>Thanks for finally
making %~,tindows Media Player" worth actually usingl
I can’t wmt to see how this compares to Real. I already like the way its formetted!l
| congratulate you on an excellent p~e~e of software.
I continue to have ’scr;pt elTors’ while tn/ing to acsess~seamh the CD da~b~se., lypicafly 2 or
3 times, with one ’backs~ep’ before going on to succossfully access it.
I did not know =t ~r’=s on my computer <p><p>
I did not know that my entry would update tha database. I vPould have pa~d more atte~on to
my spelling!
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I did not realize that l ~s upping your deta base, but it was my p~ure.<p~<p~Thankyou
for ~e g~
I d~not get ~ g~ ~fi~te f~ ~e B~y S~am, ~ ~e mo~ ~ma CD. ~ ~ma~l
add~ u~ ~ ~e ~ is anthon~0~.~.n~<~
I d~nff add ~y ~ info ~ ~is album, but i MII ~i~ out ~at m~ ~ his alums, ~ n~ all am
~1~ "Mike Bl~m~ld," ~t ~=~ael B~e~." I h~ a h~ ti~ fl~=~ ~=s a~ in your
d~ ~se until I ~ "Mi~ael," ins~ad of "Mike."
I d~n’t like ~ way I had to p~ck a~ ch~e ~e ~g ttles. ~et CD Pier p~ms ]~
~d no,ally do that au~ma~cally.<p><p><p><p>Still, m~ia ~r is gmaL [ ~gy like
I d=dn’t u~ any d~. I Just ~ok~ up San~na’s Su~m~ml
I didn’t ~nt ~ d~l~ ~e new v~on, but ~ght ~at ~ h~. I’m gbd I did Th~s is
~ much ~r,<p><p>
I d~ it mo~ W ~e minute.
I do fin~ your da~ ~ ~er sho~ ~ wh= I ~m "Pm~ Mus~ff’. T~ ~ was ~1~
unex~, ~an~ yew mu~,
I do like ~ ~a~e ~ wi~dows~la ~nk ~u
I do ~ke ~ ~ vem~n ~ M~ia Pl~er. H~e¢ it d~ ~m ~ crash ~vly o~n, olher
than ~at ~rs yew ~1 <p><p><p><p><p~p>
i do ~ve Rl<p><p>l had ~en ~y~ -unsu~tly- w~ many ~rsu~ as Raal P~yer,
MP3 etc..<p><p>l ha~ ~nnal~ ~und ~ I was I~ng ~r, on M~
Pla~r,<p><p>Th~l<p>~>Jesus Igl~ias<p<p1636 B~k Hollow Dr.<p><p>Od~ndo,
FL 32824~<p><pPh & Fx 407~-B~
~ do n~ like ~ I ~ a small player ~n, and ~e on ~p of that ~ have ~ have ~e b~
med=a player menu box in the ~mer, i k~ ~t =s not n~. ~t ~ ~ a g~
p~<p<p
I don’t ne~ the g=ff ~=fica[e, ~is =s a m~h be~er pla~r ~an ~e o~ s~a. On~ ~u find
out h~to ~ ~ing s, ~t’s yew m~em and ~rks well ~ whal i’m ~=ng, <p<p>
I do~l e~n ~ what =s going on w~ th=s ~p~ p~mm ~b ti~,..
f don~ get the ~sual~ons ~en i p~ a ~ o~e~ il b g~<p<p>
I don~ know how ~ window apiarY. I ~ht and ~n~ed th~s CD 10 my ~mpu~r
and this ~nd~ opened <p<p>
I don~ kn~ if have ~d any d~ngs w~ ~11~ disks, but they do n~ ~ t~ ~gs =n ~e
~e o~e~ on ~e disk, ~ it sh~s on ~e lab~. ls ~is ~e?<p<p
I don’t k~ ~f ~rs my ~mputer or ~ but s~e~mes ~n ~e auto u~ate ~ns, i ~e it b~
~ stays =n memo~., and s~’s there us=ng ~e CPU unSI ~u ~ in~ t~ T~k ~g~ and
~mmate it <p><p>
I don’t kn~ wh~ ~s happen=~ hera ~ was ~king ~r CD~ ~ g~ ~e ~ on ~s album.
~sn’l WMP v7.0 su~o~ CDDC~ J~m<p><p>
I don’t kn~ why, but you guys h~ L~ Pead’s PI~I~= all mes~ up.
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I don~ hke it as much as the last one, I like some of the new features such =s this one.
However, where is the "Save asw for V~deo~
I don’t I~ke that l can’t customize my CD’s play I~st I~ke I can on the regular Windows CD player
(i.e, add multiple cop~sa of the same track and customize the play Iis’L.)<p>¢p>
I don’t I~ke that it doesn’t always have a "file->save" menu item.<lP<p>
I dont like the way it records - maybe I’m doing something wrong? Very chopW
I don’t understand =f this =s a ~ee service for CDs that I own or serne sort of registration of
them w~ your company, is there some I~censmg agreement or usage agreement
implicit?’~p><p>
i don’t understand w’ny sometJmes I have to enter the a~st’s name an~l sometimes !
d~:>n’t’?<p><p>
i downloaded the most recent vers,on of re~l player and had so many problems w~tl~ it that ~
un]nstallad ~and went and found th~s and ~ like it-the skin with the ayes is ter~fic~ n~ce one

:)
I downloaded WMP 7 and promp~y gOt nd of bo~ Winamp and Sonique. It is excellent, I can
play movies, MP3s, and CDs ~thout having sw~toh programs. I absolutely love WMP 71
i dropped ~ealplayer and realjukebox How do I get my music Iracks fro~ the "my music" rite to
play on media player 7 ?<l:P<p>thanks<p><p>
i ,~unno
I enjoy being able to 5rid info and b=ographies so easily. Thanks
I enjoy it
i enjoy it very much
I enjoy Listening to mu|llple Cds that I have copied to my computer without hav=ng to change
CDs <p><p><p><p>AJl ~n All It’s My Favente Computer Med~a Program,
I ENJOY LISTENING TO MY FAVORITE CONWAY TWITCf SONGS, THANK YOU FOR
MAKING IT POSSABLE FOR ME TO SURF THE NETAND I ISYEN TO MY FAVORITE
ARTIST.<p><p><p><p>
SINCERLY<p><p>
TINAMARIE<p><p>
I enjoy Microsoft W~ndowsMed,a p~ay I wouldn’t have anything e~se on my computer.
<p><p><p><p>Thank you
I enjoy playing with It.
i enjoy the increased functJonalily as well as ~t’s ease of use.
I enjoy the med,a play very much =t has boosted my media playing pleasure tfemendously
I enjoy the media playel" It’s performance is excellent!
I enjoy the new format for the med=a player. It’s much better then others pk]~tem of Jts type.
I enjoy the new media player very much! I know the player ~r~,ide and outl It is very well
Oes~gnad and equiped It =s a lot better than the o~d one~ Great Job!
I enjoy the visualizations and the versititity of the program, being able ~o switch between
mowes, mp3’s, way files and many othere.<p><p>
i enjoy Me windows media ptayer.<p><p>
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i enjoy ~s~ng the beta version of Windows Media Player. It’s a much rncce visually pteasing
player than you have had in the past.
I enjoy us#ng the new Windows MedJa Player, however I have found that the album
information is ramty updated correctly, when I insert a cd into one of my cddb pl~yem I get
valid informa’don every time but using the WindowsMedia.com Music Database is not a very"
user-friendly experience. I find the ’get names’ & ’album details’ buttons confusing. Also if
Windows Media Player was packaged with a simple MP3 encoder it wou~d be the best and
first ch~ce media player amund~
i enjoy using the WMP but them am some are~ for improvement.<p><pxp><p>Please pay
attenlion to the accuracy of the jazz hshngs I have found that they have been v,~ong at least a
couple of ways; sometimes wrong songs am iisted and the Ix’acks am not in ihe proper order
The CDDB database Is verf accurate.<p><p><p><p>Could you add a feature that allows the
user to creafe a inventory of their music and store it in one af the database formals that
M~crosoff uses. It would be nk;e to look up an ar~st or cc~taloum an~l be able to c~eck off
wh~.ther vm own it, then create and export it to a database. This way we wooldn’t have to ~pe
each cd into a databese.<p><p><p><p>Also, the available skins look cheap, and amateunsh.
Please improve the artistry÷<p><b><p><p>Thanks<p><p>
I enjoy using th=s media player! -) tt~s really fun and entertam=ng., not forget~ng the ease of
Use ....

! enjoy’Windows Media player... ! used to use Realplayar and Real J ukebox but n~w | am a
cl~e-I~arcl Windows Med~a Player
! enjoy working with media player I is fun to work with.<p><p>
I ec~ter the ~nformation on the DC but there were not enough lines for all selec~ons.<p><p>
I entered John Hamrno~d’s Name =~ the list of aYdsts on Triumvirate.
I ENTERED THE TITLES AND ARTISTS<p><p>
I entered th=s ~ncorrectly the firal tJme~ This entry for Circuit Gid Volume III is correct Thanks
I expenen~ a script error when initializing Get Names
I exper=ence track disru~on when trying |o run visualizations (i.e., clicking the "now playing"
button.)
I feel J shall be using WMA more frequently than MP3 ~n the futum~ Compress~n using ASF
has also been useful in my expenences w~th aud=o and v=sual med=a
| feel media player =s the shame of windo’,~s-me.
I feel that this naw media player ~s the bestl<p><p>
I feel that when the bugs are wor~ed out
producl: <p><p><p><p>J=m Boruff<p><p>
I feeJ that yeur company has a very good product<p><p>
I f~nafy f=ggured rt out U guys don’t have a lot ol= ~nfo on Black Rap .. Keith Murray - This that
shit. it’s note bacl word, ire t~e name of h~s hit.<p><p>
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I fin~ it a great shame that ~he CD database is so poorly populatad.<p><p>Also WMP seems
to copy CDs MUCH slower than Real,Jukebox,.. I trust that this w~ll ~prove in the final
version_.
I find rt a lot better now that ~t has morn features
I Fred it difflcult to put album and artist names in
I find it hard to believe that you DO NOT have album Listings or" the group "QUEEN’<p><p>
i find it really useful especially when you give intorrnabon about De music that i play. thank
you very muchl
I find Mad~a Player adequate, but do find crea~ng and mixing’ playhsts very long winded.
I hnd ~hat it is very eesy to use but lust o~e reelly minor flaw.,.~:p<p>l’d like to ha able to
change visualisations wh~le I am still m full screen mode ( I have ITied, unsUCcessfully to do
so)<p><p>sincemly, <p><p>Brlan Sammon<p><p>
I find that this re.on of Windows Media Player is excallent with my sun~u~d sound spe~ke~
system. Where as, no other prayer, including Real Player products mal<e use of all four
speakers.<p><p>
I find that Windows Media Player is the coolest media player I ham seen and ~hat it ~s groatl I
would love to have a Bdtney Spea~S skin reade for it but I can’t because I do~ have the
programs to do itl Wel~ thanxt<p><p>
I fin~ the media player to be qu~le useful and easy to use. Than~!
1 find this new version a lot better but could do with a bit of smoothing off on ihe corners
I find this version to be of excelient q ual~. but c~n~ot get med~a player to open when t insert a
CD It cannot find ~he device at
I find Version 7 is better than any olher player. Like the background splash screens and all
t~e optionso<p><p>
I f~nd WMPlaye~ exiting but 1he search facihty needs work. Every time a search =s made of
haKIchs~, I have to weed out loads of chaff, lMore search options needed) OK, Irs retry good
though. Thanks.
! fo~got to add that this is CD2 of ~he albem
I found =t very easy to use and of high quali~
I found out that ~t doesn’t ti~e the software that came with the sound card. My LivelValue
(sounhlaster) will allow me to change frorc d~]rlal to analog. When the media player says it
doing d~g~tal, the so~ndcard sof’~ware says it ~s analog but the wsuals are them. it sbll f~se.7_es
once =n a white mainly when I’m messing with the mixer
i tbund out that on aol this program doesn’t work =f you have restTictiens you might want to
check that out.
I found some BUGs ..
I found that w~ndows media pl~er distods the music quahty fTom the erignal. Is there anyth=ng
th~ I can do to stop r.hls?
I found Windows Med=a Player easy to use and had a friendly enwronment
I generally get an error here when s=bmitting th~s form <p><p>onBlu~’°mtum EmailO’;>
I get a mnt~rce error when th~s window pops .p I use N~scape.
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I get a script error every time I click get names. I answer YES. The WMP gel names
w~ndows ~s empb/ I have to click BACKin upper dght comer tt~et~ Get Names again and then
I can proceed normally, It error every imtializatmn <p><p>Th~s ont=ne data base ~t great ~e
more I think about it. Even if my computer crashes and I don’t back ups, WMP will recugnoze
my burned Cbs.<p><p><p><p>Best regerds,<p><p
Mike
I get a script erro[-=p<p<p,~pobject expected, fine 37<p><p><p><p>on your page. Just
thought I’d tell you<p><p><p><p>(Using ie5 01)
I get cutting in and outon od likes delay or skip I have tried dil~rsnt ¢ds but s~ll get same
results
I get runtJme errors when I ptace my cursor on this descdpJJon field. Also when I try to
download the track info. Other titan t~atl love it]<p><p>
I got hosed the first t~me you showed me this ¢halog, I got a script error and did not get to
submit my into.<p><p><p><p>lt would apbea: that the tab key c~uses p~’obtsms w~th Ihis
form.<p><p><p><p>thanks and feel free to send me the first one you promised but did not get
to collect my info since your form crashed. <p><p<p<p>AIso feel free ~ pay me for
debugging your form=<p><p>
i got one of these bonus things before and nothying hapbe~-~d,.whats the dill with that?
I guess it Js not the fina~ release, but it is very slow I use it lots for I~ansferdng stuff to my
Pocket Pc too, and I th~nk it would be ~ood to know the torsi MB se!e~ted ~ re~,~on to the
amount of space you have left It is hard to guess with that gauge thing
1 had a very hard t=me finding Cmsby, Stills, & Nash (Young). A search for Yotmg does rmt
bdng up the group
I had added five cds before i read the valid data enLry. = am very pleased with my, successes
and would like to thank you for makJng adding cds easy
I had an eadier version of a media piay~’, i don’t remember whK:h one off hand. But it
a~omat~celly provided the album ~nfo with the push of one button. I trunk it was ~eal t~e
med.~a ptayer or something like that. If I can find =t I will make a compariso,’l and see which
or~e I prefer.<p<p
I had no idea ~at Media Player c~n now record music files ,~Tom CD’s until I popped in a mus=c
cd. I think this ~s really greet.
I had no problems w=th Windows Media’s database, but Kom% album Follow the leader, the
songs on that database start at one end the cd’s track I~s’t ~ =t out at 13. Keep up the good
work guys.
| had serious Crash problems to start v, qth, mostly in the media libray play=ng wdeos on
shuffle, and the shuffle in rap3 seems to be buggy too <p><p>other than that brilliant, we
since re~nstatled it and it seems to be running better now. still occasional crash.
I had to change a lot of wrong tracks on star wars e~sode I cd<p><p>
I had to do mo much ol~ the workl<p><p>
i happy with it its a one of the more better players but it stJg base a lot of bugs
I hate the new user interface <p><p><p><p>high quality cd-dp shoul be
196Kbs!<p><p><p><~>t~er tJlan that ever’y~lng is great!<p~<p>keep up the good
work. <p><p><p><p><p><p>
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i hav~ a 450MHZ PC with 98MB 100MHZ SDRAM and 16rob Voodoo 3 and the graphics in
now playing are very. jumpy never had this problem w~th winamp
1 have a pent, urn mmx 233mhz. machine wilh 91 megs of ram and
Program too demanding for the slower machines.
~ have a problem seeing a few of the Visualizations.
| have a slow computer so it ~s slow on loading and because ~t is the beta vemion it somet~mea
crashes wh=ch ~s a hassle<pXp>
I have a Sony vale laptop computer and ~t comes w~ the Sony med~a player. This ~s much
I have been enjoying it a great deal. The program is YeW well organized and easy to work with
and hear my mumc. Great Job.
I have been filling in my name ham for weeks but nothing seems to come of PL How ~s tins
supposed to work?<p><p>
I have been ge~ng many script errors lately when trying to get names of cd’s.<p><p>
I have been having p~oblems with the player telling me it has perfon’ned an" illegal operation"
(and must be closed), when I have been trying to copy and play back CD’s. 1 am also having
same problem with my "Real Jukebox" program
I have been haw ng some trouble w~th the wdeo on some tm,ers, but for the most pa~. 1 love
the haw med=a player!
I have been nothing but pleased with Media player7.0
I have been tolling all of my friends about the media player. I record all of my cds on it.
I have been up dating your libra,, and I have not received any1:hing yet. ~;eco~dly I like
watching BBCone news on the net and I can only do this through the old windows medi player
I can=t watoh ~ on windows med=a player ~hat you represent. Now may’ne I am go~g about it
wrongly could someone e-mail me w=th some kind of manual.<p><p>Thanks.<p><p>Andmw.
I have bean using 7.0 for a ~ut 3 weeks now. It works welt with the occa~anal setback of not
being able to play .way fen’nat music that the previous vats’on was abke to play.
I have been using the media player for a while but used Realjukebox f~ my music files., after I
tried the new beta of windows media player, i have used r~ excusrvety for all my med=a
thanks for the wonderful app....the ~nterface is simple yet very. useful ...th=s is a wonderful
software!!
I have bean very. impressed with the latest Windows med=a p=ayer= hawng recenW bought a
new PC wrlh lots of ~)emory, a big hard drive a fast graphics card and a 500mhz processor
and can say that on this the latest media player has been very" pleasurable to use and really
comes into it’s own
t have been very. pleased w~th the entire WindowsMed~a expenence. TPtanks for making it
poss~blel
I have both real prayer and windows player, By far, I love the w~ndows player.
I have deleted two other music contain due to various Windows Media is by far the easier to
use
I have (~ownloacle~ many players, but ~ have not experienced anything hke windows rnedla
player
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I have downloaded the beta 7 versioo and think it is suped~, a vest ~provement on version 6.
I did notice the~ is no eject button f~ playing ¢ds?
! have downloaded the newest bet~ vem~on and seems to ~ork great: Keep up the goal
work.
I Have Enjoy You Media Player.<p><p>lt The Best Media Player Out There.<p><p>
I have enjoyed dlscevedng what the Media Player will do.
| have enjoyed every~ing so far
I have enjoyed finding and work=ng wit~ windows media player÷ ~ am disabled and by to find
something new on my computer everfda~, your player sbll keeps me buay. nof only do i
dc~vntoad on my computer but my son and grandkids enjoys your player too.
I ~’,ave enjoyed having my player.It haa been very useful. Thanks Randatl<p><p>
I nave e~joy~l I~. immensely! Rearly enjoy all of the ~tems available, especially’ the sound, and
the visualizabons are gre~t, tooI<p><p>Thanksl :-)
I have enjoyed the new BETA 7 player except when I insert anthologies or multiple dtsc box
sets the player always selecta the 1st dis~s’ ~m~ info
I have enjoyed this latest update ve~ much. The onty suggestion | have =a that a media player
hke this could build a visible database el= all CDs played on it so that one c~old organize their
GD ~olle~ons and keep track of intommt~n about artists, producers, tracl~, et~ <p><p>By
t;~e way, the TruBass effect, is excellent. Gives fuller sound to simple de~k~op speakers.
I have enjoyed using the beta version of W=ndows Media Player 7. Cso’t w~dt to see the
finished preduc~
| have enjoyed using WindOws Med=a player it’s a terrific soft.warn i have r’~ever used anything
like this before, after Using the st~ndar~ media player for Windows 96 you can =mag~ne the
jOy i’ve had using this program.
I ~ave ever used anyth=ng similar to your stuff it is great<p><p>
I ~.ave filled in this questionnaire many t=mee in the past few weeks and never heard a peep
a~ut the gif cerbficates.., what cons~tutes %,arid data’?
have filled our about 15 of t~eae forms and I sbll have yet fo rec=eve any g,ft cerhficates
have filled th~s out at least 8 t~mes a~d have yet to receive a gift certificate.
have found it easyand userfnendly I look fon~rard to using it more ~n the future.
have found it =s one of the best med=a players available and I hope the future releases witl
et better and better Keep up the good wo~k!
have found ~tto be a ve~ usefull media program ancl very e~sy to
have found media ptayeF to be excellen~ so fad
have found Med=a player to be very helpful on most of my music needs The new features in
our version of Media Player have I~en s~ helpful and I hope you put more po~er to your
curTent features to make thOse useful feetuere even better.<p><p>
I have found that windows mad=a piayer ~s good, but the mus=c database could be m~e ~p to
dale ~th all types of music=<p><p>
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I have found the media player to bee very neat system, the finding of details is a nice to~Jch. ]
would like to see morn suns I|ke to default one ~e elegant and displaying a~ typical features+ It
would also be better ~’ the visuals could go full scmen,<p><p>Thankyou, youm Ashieigh
I have found the Windows Med~a Play~" a great asset to my sanity at work. It is easy to work
with and the featuPes a~e great...+atl at the d~ck of a button. Keep up f.he groat work,<p><p>
~ have found this med~a player to be the best or the mtemet for free or for a price Thanks for
a wonderful product,<p~<p><p><p>
f have found this version of W~ndows Media Player to be much faster and s, ft~-~ent than other
players I have tested for playing l~ve broadcast voice audio, I have, to date, been unsuccessful
~n my attempts to have a disk drive k:)catad audio CD =bent~f=ed by this p!ayer however,
I have found windows media player to be absolutly the best seflware of i?s kind. I have several
d~fferent players, including REAL PLAYER Your soltware beats them all, For ease of use, you
~an’t beat Windows Media Player
I have greatly enjoyed WMP7. I’m using the beta and think it’s been very good.
I have had a couple issues with changing CDs without I~ittlng stop f~rst i would also like to see
a "no-visualization" VisUalLZ~tiO~.
I have had a groat experience to Ibis point,and expect this to continue.
I have had a wonder[ul experience using Windows Media Player.
I have had problems w~th the waual2zltions, but otherwise this version of Media Player has
been wonderful.
I have had some trouble with the skin modes freezing on me, Besides that everything has
been working great, and love the sound quality
I have just down loaded windows Media Player 7 (yesterday) and I am very impressed t~ough
I am having A few problems with the special ef~=cts and the sound playing together but
hopefully I’1= fix the problem.Thankyou Windows,,,,.Muchly
I have j~st downloaded Windows Media Player and I’m ~11 trying to get the hang of it .. But I
am very pleased with ~t so far!!!<p><p>
I have },Jst started us=eg ~but I am <p><p>quite impressed by what I have seen and used it
for~<p><p>
I have jiJat staded using ~ Had it for a while. Never got to it, <p><p>Can I Copy a 3"1/2 floppy
to my hard drh~e through media.corn? Bob R~d<p><p>
I have jl~st staded using Med~a Player arid find =t very exciting
I have.i~st staded using WMP 7, So rat so very good~<p><p>
I have just starled w{lh it, nice program, ~t beats t~e s**t out of Real Player Jukebox and Real
Player, ~t’s a all in o~e package, y~u can’t loose <p><p><p><p>Robe~ Sheep
t have just s~tchad from re~ljukebo× plus this morning - and fJnd th~s applic~luon much
better <p><p>
t have fever encontered any problems w~th windows media player and have really enjoyed
u~ng the beta 7 ve~on. I look forward to seeing what you come out w~th next
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I have no idea whet I’ve "~on" or how to go about getting it. And what is meant by valid data?
Very negative experlor~ce, cold, inhuman and complicated as belL<p><p>
i have no ~lea why yo~J are giving me this g~t cart= - i just put the disc in and it supplied me
w=th the data already there - i didn’t ~pe any m!ll<p><p>btw - ~ found a bu~ but i don’t
remember what it was now .. I didn’t realize there was a place to report it so I Just forgot it and
tv3umd it would be corxed tn the next releese.<p><p>
I have none at this time
I have not been able to f~JUre out how I can edit the htle of the ¢.d’s I can edit the Irack
but not the name of the cd.
I have not had any problems with the Windows Media Player except my Radio station presets
had gotten maseed up some how one day
I have not received any gift cerlJficate in the pass or an answs~ to any other email so what
going o,
I have only been using the Media Player for the last week er so. I think it is great and very
easy to use.
! have only down loaded Windows Media Player a few minutes ago.. So far I am loving ~t, But,
I have a long way’ to go tel’ore I team my way apound..-~p><p:’So far, I love it..
I have only had it fo~ e few weeks, but I am impressed with Ihe format and usefulness of it.
I have only just downloaded the player, but my first impression of ~t ~s, it’s very good, the
graphics g~ve it a really nice teuch.<p><p>
I have Plenty more Albums in the House/Dance genre, that can be added ~ your data base.
<p><p>lfyou need a fulltime employee to update ~nd maintain your data base, I can help
ceesidenng my knowledge In this area.<p><p>Regarda,<p><p>Chris Adams <p><p><p><p>
I have really enjoyed my experice with the lastast versK~n of Windows Media Player. Please
Peep up the goo~ work <p><p><p><p>T~anl<s,<p><p>sgchops@yahoo~cOm
I have really enjoyed this. R =s outstanding.<p><p>
I have recer~red no gift certificates for previous submissions.<p><p>
I have subm~ dozens of chamgas in the past under the initials bkd. I am 3/4 complete
entenng my 300+ cd collesttion. Thank yo~J for the g~ft!<p><p>
I have submRted loads of ’*Valid I~<zta" entree but have not yet reczavad any info regarding gift
ce~ficates. Would do ~t for nothing but as you have set an e~pectaion (an continue to do so) I
was wondering .. <p><p>Plnasa advise<p><p>David Gardnar<p><p>
I have summit ser~eral cd’s about 16 all together thank you Joel<
I have switched from Real Juketox to Wlndows Mad~a player, it is a nice Interface and easy
tO use

I have switched to Windows Media Player<p><p>tut RealPleyer has more easier to
use<p><p>features
! have the version 7 beta and it’s definitely a bets
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I have this problem, when the Med=a Play is i>t~ for about 5 minites. ~e s~Jnd d=sapers, and I
have to resort the p~=r over again afler playing 4 songs, =t fades out. <p><p>
i have thoroughly enjoyed the many feature of this player and i hope the upgrades will
continue ~n the fashion this one has taken
I HAVE TO SAY THIS IS A VERY GOOD PLAYER<:p><p>
I have to say th~s is t~e poorest database on the web However the software is top notch I’m
am somewhat biased being an exemployee of MS.
I have tded many cdher media player such as realjukebex and realpl~yer and windows media
player has the best qualibj of all. I have never had anarror message to ocoJr and do not
expect to have any<p><p>
I have Ified the few popular music media players Realplayer, realjukebex, you name ~L I
believe WlndowsMed~a player is the easiest to use, the easiest to figure out, e~sy to record
music to my pc, easy to teach my children how to use. You all did a 9rear job w~ this
software.
I have truly enjoyed my expenance with the media player and looking for,yard to the final
release.<p><p>
I have used Reat Juke box since ~t’s incepEon. Can’t touch WMP
I have used them all and believe WMP =s, or will be, the best of the IoL <p><p>Freazes
semel~mes. Olher players try to grab ccl’s when not default player. Streaming and
downlo~Jing m p3’s frustrating at tm~es. Recommend din~t buffedng when sampling music
W=namp does this welL<p><p>l am anxious to see the final verslon.<pXp>
! hmm vanoUs players but the new Windows Media PlayerV 7
easy tc use with Icedsof hidden exb’us AMUST FOP, ANY MUSIC ADDICTIIIII
I have yet to be able to view mumc videos with thls.o.<p><p>
I have your windows deluxe CD player that came with 98 Rust I like that because you just
put the disc in and you have all of the info without having to fill it all ~L It is better ~han hawng
to add all of the tracks though. Overall, I~s a big improvement from Media Player 6.4<p><p>
I haven% found a full screen mode with m=mmal controls for the pLayen The Graphics that are
displayed would be much cooler if displayed full screen. I couldn’l; find a way ~o set
preferences to a default directory or desktop file I~ke "My MusiC" that might be helpful<p><p>
I haven’t had it very long, but so far, so goedt!
= havent really had the chance to use media player to its full performance but so far i would
reccom mend ~t to my fnends and collegues<p><p>
I haven’t really used it a great deal in the past due to its limits regarding usage.
I havent received any of these yet.. y am i sending this =nfo in, just to be added to a mialing
list anti get no certificate .. Send them please
I haven’t tned everything but I can tel] the Windows Media Player is definitely worth
downloadm, g.
I haven’t used the player much yet, but I like what I’ve seen so far.
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I having problems getting my screen savers to work when I have Windows Media Ptayer
going Any infa you can pass on to help me. Thanks
i hope that all the listings ~ have provided so far is of some small help to you. also i would like
to state that i Irve i. England U Ko
I hope the certificate comes with instructions because I have no Idea wi~at I’d be paying $.99
for If you didn’t send me the certn~cat.
I hope the future programs improve as much as this one has <p><p>
I hope this works weil~
I hope you all will n~ get mad at me, I have been at this all night..
I hope you don’t rn~nd my making these changes to your data base. i am a big b~uas fan, and
I am s~mply trying to be as accurate as I can be with this info
I hope you don’t m~nd, but I c~anged the genre from "Rock" to "Bluaso~ The afbum is
definitely, in my op~mon, primarily of the b~ues genre, and some or’ it Is not even "B~ues Rock,"
but. rather, "Countw Blues." in my humble epimon, of cou~sa I hope this doesn’t screw up
your filing system.
I hope you .ncrease your music datahase<p><p>specBIly m %oaniah.<p><p>
I =hearted a Christian praise and worship c~ by Mercy Me and it wasn’t in the database. You
can varify t~et it exists by going te:<p><p>http’J/wwwomercyme.org
I is cool peace AI Handz<p><p>
I Just bought two cd’s and I oan’t get the inforTnatlon on the Cd’s. It tells me that they could not
get the infon’nation on the cd What must I do to get the information o. the cd’s. I’m kind of
t=red of looking at the un~tisd’s on my cd’s information
I just can say it’s great<p><p>
I just delet~ WINAMP and rEAL pLAYER
I just downloaded 7.0 BI--TA yesterday and I LOVE =t
~just downloaded it today, so ~cant say much yet~<p><p>
I Just downloaded M~dla Player 7 and I’m having so much fun I don~t want to go to bed
12:34am), <p><p>
I just downloaded the player and it works very well
I Just downloaded the W~ndows Media Player ton=ght I think ~s Great. Thanks for the G~ Cert.
It will be o1’ good use <p><p>(Suppert Feedback)<p<p>
I just dow~loaded this Media Player and and i REALLY" love It!! Good job guys
~ just downloading this program yesterday and so f~r i th=nk th=s is better than t~e other mus=c
players that =re had in the past
I just entered in the tracks for Magnrtude 2000 {vanous arbsts). The firat time I entered them
m I messed Ul0. Th~s entry ~s co~re~L Thanks
I Just found out about this pr~luct and I am learning how to usa it.<p=<p=
I just found WindowsMed~a corn yesterday and have set some preset radio o. my hst. I truly
believe K ~s the best.<p><p><p><p>l had no idea I could get anything for entering one of my
CDS. I just wanted see the info on my list <p><p><p><p>Thank youl<p<p
I just got a kick out of graphics and thought they were hoL<p><p><p><p
SxTmlke<p><p>
I just got ~ and I like =t so fa~! Go M~c~osolt!
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| keep getting a "Wmplayer" message<p><p>X "This program has performed en illegal
opem~Jon and w~ll be shut down.<p><p>lf the p~oblem persists, contact the pK~gram
veedor."<p><p>Any help you can provide me co~carning this mewss~e weald be
appre~atod<p><p>
| keep getting all these .99 cent credits. Where do I redeem tbem?<p><p>
] keep getting an "object expected" error on this page ....
i keep getting runlirne deb~Jg errors
I keep getting script e~ors on ~is page. It m~ght be my intemet P_..xp~orer setBngs or it might
not
I kiss you
I like
i I=ke being able to record audio f~les Drl my computer without b~ng special software for
above 95K recording.
I like i~etter Ihan ReelPlaysr,
I hke CDDB that Reel Audio provides for I~st~ng track tiUes much better than the system you
have setup. W~th CDDB there is virtually no typing involved to get atthe da~a.
i like
I like copying my CDs to my ha~d drive so I can random my e~’dre music colec~on. 1000
t=mes baiter than radio, no commercials, deep I;’acks
I like DZ<p><p>
I like how easy it is to use. Oee thing, when getting the name of songs after hawng already
started copying the cd the names of those songs already copiecl don’t show up, end it is
necessary to copy ~e back again, I am using the beta vermon of the new W~ndows media
player
~ hke how th~s works a lot it is easy to f;nd tracks
| like how tog can final names of artist "~p><p>easiy
I hke hew you have made improvements In both the desig~ ee(:l the func~ons of= the updated
med~ player.<p><p>
i like it
I hke ~t
i hke it
I like it
i like it
I Like It
I like it
I I~ke ~t - espetially ~he visuaHza~ons,<p><p>
I hke It - I w~sh I could find more skins though<p><p>
I hka =t
I like it.. i~s Just a bit unstable at times, m=ght be the Beta effect, but anyway.<p><p>Tha
other thing that TOTALLY confuses me ~s this ~t=gP~al rkjths thing. When, wh~t, why, how you
can copy stuff and move betweBn YOUR system is nebulous, anything you can do to
educate customers there would be great!
i hke it
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i like it a lot
|like ~t a lot :) Another excellent product by M~crosoff,<p><p>
I hke ~t a lot better than any of the other Med~a Players.<p><p>
I hke ~t a lot better!
I I|ke it a Iotl
I Itke it a lot, however ~t would be race if it automal~cally found the tTack 5Boa instead of
manually typing in the name of the album.
I like It a IoLI used to use RealPlayer and RealJukebex but now I have the features of both in
or~e, Windows Media Player really was a lot better than I expectad.<p><p>
I l~l~e it a IoL Much bettor ~an winamp,
I hke it alot
I LIKE IT ALOT BUT THE VISUALIZATIONS ARE DIFFUCULT TO VIEW DURING ALL
SONGS AND C D S.. A+++-~-<p~<p>
i I=ka it alot for copying cd’s i already own so i dont have to switch them all the hma
! like It alet, ~s pretty cool
t hke ~t aloL The equal,~er is nice and the visuahza~ons are fun to watch, Easy info access on
the album ¢leta~s was appreciated.
I like rt alot. Its very fun and easy to use, Good job guys
I like tt alot keep up the good work<p><p>
I like it and It’s pdce but so far several things I had hoped would be intuitive seem to require
reedi~g the manual <p><p><p><p> Tha~ks for the affort.
t like it because it can play just about any media form
= hke it better than real player but the only down fail is that you have to look up the ar~iat, the
re~l player tells u automatically
i I=ke ~t but ~ cant get all the video files to work. ~hank yoU shaun daugl~efty<p><p>
I I~ke it I:~t ~t does $!~ck avry now and then
I I~ke ~t I~Jt ~s too large There should be a tiny mode wC, P~out the large screen. Just buttons
and track number and time,<p><p>
I like it I like it
I like ~t so far but am hawng problems w~ the Visual,zahons working after Ihe firet day of
instalhng the p~ogra, m.
1 t~ke ~t so far,
I l=ke ~t so far. It could use a ,=ave as MP3 feature, My home entertainment unit has an MP3
player that does not ~ecogmze WMA (but I hke WMA’s battarl)
I I=ke =t so far <p><p>
I like it so far<p><p>
I LIKE IT SO FAR<p><p>
] hke it so far<p><p>
i like it that ~swhy i am using ~t againl
1 hke ~t very much.
I like it very much, I have used winamp, musicmatoh, liquid player, previous versions of
Windows Media player and I think the 7.0 beta ’roc~’... <p><p><p><p>Tom Hepler
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~ like ~t ve~ well. The only firing that is not g~| about it is that it skips CD’s when I work on
[he computer while I am hstening to music,<p><p>
I like itl
I like
I like it!
I hke ~t! Betler than Real P~aye~<p><p>
I like ItJ~
I like lt~ To many bug’s thou <p><p><p><p>chao chao bembina<p><p>,~p>,:p>
I LIKE ITIllllq IT WORKS GRE~T AND EASY TOOll KEEP UP THE GREAT
PROGRAMING,,.,,IOVE IT....rlCK<p><p>
I like itl. This is a good player~
I Ill(e ltl<p><p>
I like rt!<p><p>
I like it, allhough i wish it used CDDB and refreshed the directory each time it started up for
dynamic changing music d~mctories (the way napste~" does)
i hke ~t, apart fro~ the fact that MPEG replay is poor quality - it sounds cracldy for some
reason, wheras other MPEG players don1 with ~e same files
I like it, but it is difficult to add the songs f~om the cu~ent playing disc to the media library
I hke it, but it needs to have a working time/location slider on the first play of several ~le types.
I have been forced to close and reopen a copy of each .mpg file I have tried to play in order to
t~se the time slider bar
I like it, but it relies heavily an broadband connections.
] like it, but why not use MP3 format
I like it, but would like the optJon to copy music and save in rnp3 fofl’nat instead of just wma
format,<p><p><p><p>AJso, shuffle play deesn’t seem very random<p><p>
I I~ke ~,1 hke it...
I like it.
I like it,
I hke it. I have a firewelt and proxy serve~ to go through and I have had nothing but ~ouble
with Real Networks playePS, Yours ~s an excellent product.<p><p>
I hke it. It would be n~ce if there were a way to pause while the Windows Media Player window
is ~nac~Jve (Real Jukebox has an icon in the system tray that you can double click to pause),
I I~ks it. Ws idller and it makes hetps my stereo realize ~s fuu! potential through my computer.
I like it. It serves my needs greatly
I I~ke it. No major problems, but recerdm9 fi’om CD to files seems to slow dowr~ my whole
system a I~Be bit.
i like =L alot
| I~ke ~t..
I like it.<p><p>
| like it.<p><p>
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Ihke =t.<p><p>
I like ~t<pxp>
r like it<pxp>
i I~ke it’s convenience, and visual el=pacts
I like it’s graphic and the way it adjusts ~setf to play good music
I I~ke media player 7t
i like media player aiot (c wo~s nice thee it crashes alet it would also be nice it’ you couk:l copy
your cd’s in the mp3 format if i choose
I I~ke media ptay~" ver~ much because it is one of the most favirota media 10tayer that i like and
u should keep up with the good work.
I It,s media player very much its gmat!<p><p>
I like Media Player... very goo~<p><p>
I ~lKe my Windows Media axpene,ce, so Par.
i like RealPtayer better...., il seems to have mo~e infownetio~ available ..<p><p>BUT[ ... get
better, and I’ll keep ’l~atemng’ ..
i like sophie too. shaun<p’<p>
I I~l~e the *get names" option when connected to the internal, it is faster and ees=er to get
I~ames for music
I I~ke the ambient equalizerl
I I~ke the automatic look-up of disc and t~ack info, although I have seen two instances of
ret~ming wrong mfo. Glad to be able to supply updates to the database.
I I~ke the comprehensive online revie~v~ end track information provided wdh w~ndows media
player,
like the data base
like the Devx~e.<p><p>
hke the downloaclable f~nctionality end the cladty of sound the Win~k:~s Media p~ayet
~rovides
like the good converter from CD to WM/~ UsefulL
like the laq;ter displays Larger than other media formats provide.
Itke the latest vermon of Medta player, tt =s a high quality program
like the layout, and I am glad to have one player for all formats of music. Th,,n~s again,
MICROSOFT.
I like the media player but tt doeen’t play mp3s
I like the media player so far but an eject button for the CD player and the abliily to play VW
files would ba nice <p><p>
I I~ke t~a media player, but I haven’t quipa gotten the hang of copying the mustc. How do you
create files wfsongs from different CD’s,
| like the Media Player. It could be ~mproved <p><p>
I Itke the medta t01ayer. I wish itwas comparable wtth NT<p><p~
! hke the rced,a player’s ambiences it’s pretty
I like the new Beta 7 versto~
I Itl<e ~ new format
I like the new format
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|like the new format tot the beta 7. interesbn9 design.
! like the new ~rmat. of Med~a Player - keep up the goc<l work - you keep a~tound~ng me )
| like the new h~rmat of version 7 I would I~ke to be able to manually add a CD lithe and art=st
(which I either can’t do now or it is very difficult to find how to do.) I also would like an eject
button ~nen i have a CD in the dnve.
i like the now format of Windows Media Player. However, ~tcan ta~e Io,ge~ to ~oad
I hke the new ~nendlmessl
i hka the new look but the graphics pa~ ~akes a whde to load but there cool. keep up the good
work<p><p>
I hke the new ~c~k to the media player. Ve~ 2000 looking Keep up the good work and keep
up the updates!
I like the now Media Player,, ~
I liKe the new Med~ player a IoL<p><p>
I like the new Med~a Player alot. Good ,lOb!
I like the new media player but the database to seamh f~om needs to be expand~=d to can’y
lesser known artists
I like the new media player so far! I enjoy the d~ffersnt skins end t~e amount of different uses,
Good Jobt
I i~ke the new media player w~th the cool colors
I like the new media playedl!
I like the new media player, and it has rsatly good feetures.<p><p>
I like the new Media Player.
I like Ihe new Media Player+ Nice package and easy to use, (and I’m sure y~ are aware of
th~s) the wsuahzabon stuff causes popping m audio playback F~x that and I11 never need to
use Winamp or Musicmatch again.
I like the new med~a player<p><p>
I like the new ~leyer but, wh~l happened tothe ’database’ of CD music when the COs aren’t
playing.
I I~ke the new r.~layer,.,<p><p>
] like the new release (try=ng out beta version).
I hke the new set up
1 hke the new stile of win(~ows media player but can you get more music
I like the new vats=on a lot with the visualizations and skins. Well done. I also like how much
faster ~t ~s when changing songs on a cd (in between tracks), ~ut it still could be faster
i hke the new wm~ows media player
I hke the new Windows Med=a Player I th=nk =t looks gmaL
I hke the new windowsmedia ~layer beta 7 0. Forme it is easy to use and ~mderst~d. it
organ,zas my r~usic =n a easy to get f~rmat~artis! cr album or genre)Mak=ng playhsts is easy. I
think th~s is ~e best media ~layer on the netq!
I I~ke the player a tot.
~ I=ke the player but it need more visuahzat=or~<p><p>
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I like the player, but I can mot see any visual downloads only sound.
| like ~ player, but what i do disfike is how when moving from one guide to another(noW
playing to media gulde...etc.) tt stops the music that you outrentiy hove playing,~lP<p>
i like the player, even better than my real playor
I I=ke the product. I sometimes get rant~ma errors which need to be worked o~t. Expand the
v~suelizations tool I love theml Thenksl
I fike the program - however, would it be possible Io enable MP3 encoding? A~so, ~ visuals
aren’t really goad, and including all tho~e feature ~n one program slows it down co~sideral~f maybe separate the CD player from the lunar and the portable device thingy?
I hke the program very much, except for the Pact that it overrides sounds fmrn other programs - most espeolaliy fTom AOL =natant messages<p><p>
I like the program, But =t would be more useful ~f =t provided ID3 Ta9 editing and b=tretes up to
320. Then I could Delete the Other Programs that clutor my desk’top. Also, M us~.,Matoh uses a
Encoding converter to change from way to rap3 and increase or decrease bitrat~s, Could thor
be something that ~s in the future for Med~aPlayer? I gu~ess I should rneet~ee that it
(MuslcMatch) ~s a CD Burner also because I raaliy like MS Products and would I~ke to see
them used in every aspect of Multimedia, and since MP3s and CD-Rs am the new HUGE
craze (because you can customize a CD or Play,st) I would think that it could mean nice
PROFITS for the ALL SO GRAND MS Corp and increase customer
satmfactJon <p><p><p><p>lf You have actually read this, I an VERY SHOGKED~!! So Thank
you in advance f~r the ability to have a Voice in your effort to keep us (MS Customers) happy
and less confusod.<p><p><p><p>Eric Brown
fike the el<Ins
like the skins aad stuff.<p><p>and YOUR WELCOME
like the skins for v. 7~
Like the s~le and ease of the rned~a player and the database
like the update on the windows media good stuffl
like the user intertace.<p><p>
I hke the v7 0 beta - it certainly is headed m an =nteresting ditecbon. I look forward to the final
release and pray that it’s more stable!<p><p>
I hlos the visualizations
I I=ke the visualizabons, as well as the ease it is to work with ~he Media Player. I ~ras surpnsed
at the ability of it, to f’md the play list for a CD online
I like the v~sualizat~ons. They trip me out ever time - straight into a Irance. I want morel
I like the way "RealpleyeP searches the mtsmet for the CD title and song llsting..you don’t
have to enter anything just connect to ~nternet and inser~ the CD...Realplayer rs smart enough
to get perbeent =nfo off the CD ~tself, then lookup on the internet olbum t~tle, track names, etc ..
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I like the way it plays some music, however when playing Keiko Mtsui,, "full moon and the
shrine,," there ware a lots of pops and h~ssos. I understand that she published the music
under Quicktlme" format I was wondering if ~ndows med~a player has a missing cede fo~
Quick’t~me? Oth~r than that.., i like very much.
I I~ke the way that winamp does It automatically through Gddb... but this wa=m’t that hard
I hke the way this device wonks II<p><p>
= I~ke the way u can copy music on to it<p><p>
I like ~ way you allow usem to ed=t the track list if it ~s not what they want Thanks for the git~
cer~ceta :-].
I hke the ~ndows media player 7,0 I~Jt it is a beta and I hope it geta better.
I like the Windows Media Player slot especially the background effectS,=lP<p>l woutd like to
be able to hear my cd’s without the pause |n between songs (~=s album happens to have no
pauses on my od player-it is a concept album)
I like the windows media player best.<p><p>
I ;~ke the Windows Meals Player betler than the other players I have used. Thank you for a
gre, at player.
I like the Windo~ Media player, but I’m trying to figure out if I can make a way file from my
C0 using the player?
I Like the WMP interface, especially the v~sual effects. The StylislJcs album | added to your
database "Rccldn’ Roll Baby~’ is a CD imporL
I hke this Beta version of med~a player(versicn 7.00.00 1304)however it has a tendency to lock
up the computer at times. There is probably a software glitch that slill has I~ be ironed o~t yet.
I hke this Beta7 Windows Media Player I especially hke the Visual~zatton feature, Gettng the
Album mformatJofl was notes handy as other products I have used, The other player I used
gathered th~s ~nformat~on automatically if logged on when the CD is started, B~t, them is good
and not.so good about all of them So, keep up the good work_
| like this better than mp~ing all the info myself
I I~ke th~s but t want to be able to type th~s info in myself and I couldn’+, find out how I’m not
always onl=ne when I usa
I hke th~s device.
I I~ke th~s med~a player more than real jukebox. Although trying to fine the data for my cd’s is
time consuming.<p><p>
i like this media player thing
I f~,e th~s mus=c dbase, it is easy to find the ar’dsts and all the albums are automatically there!!!
I I~ke this new media player, but ~t runs a little slow and causes my computer to run slower but
still a great programl<p><p><p><p>
I like th~s new Windows Media th~ng Keep on the good weds.
I like this plug-m feature So far it’s the best media player I have downloaded.
I I=ke th~s program very munh .. very creative ........ keep up w~h the good
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I like this service
t like this version quite a biP<p~<p>
I hke this version very much of Windows Medm very much
i hke thmlll
i like this.<p><p> thank you<p><p>
I ll~ thlS<p><p>
I li~:e to download alot of ska~ng mov]ee of the intel’net, i’d s~y that$ it all good baby!<p><p>
I Ii~ to help.<p><p>
i hke to new media player, Up until now = have used reeljukebex, However this really exeeded
my expectai~ons. The only problem seems to be thai i can use a lot of resoumes
I like to remeve dat~ about my CD’s online, really good servlce!<p><p>
I like to use ,t and do use it But =t is slow to toad.
I hke using the wtndows medm piayer, I have fast access to eveeLthmg that I need Thank
you!<p><p>
I like what I see so far. I expect people ~ike me am hetpmg to build your database? Will th~s
application au~maitdy find the data in the future like Real Jukebox? I really like the visual
effects and the eqoal=zer!
I like what you all have done wlth WMP
~ I~ke what you have done with winMP, i especially like the equalizer and visaulization fealures,
its pretty neeP<p><p>
I like what you’ve do~e w~th this version~ Good Job-!<p><p>
I like windows media player 7.t think its cool but its for windows 98 and I i~stalled on my
computer with windows 95 and it dent run as good.~bs cool because it dent stop m the middle
of stuff to buf’~r like real player.<p><p>
I like Windows Medm Player alot. It Is very simple and attractive.
i hke windows media player because =t is easy to use and works very well<p><p>
I LIKE WINDOWS MEDIA PLAYER BE’PIER THAN <p><p>MU$1CMATCI-I JUKEBOX 4.
THE QUALITY OF MEDIA PLAYER IS WAY OVER THAN MUSICMATCH
I li~e Windows medm player but an opfi~m | would hka to see added to =tm I~e abihly to edit
music
I hke windows media player more than rsalplayer, thanks<enter any comments here><p><p>
I hke w=ndows media player<p><p>
I like WMP 7.0, b~ I hked th~ simpt~c=ty of the vers=on 6 series better. And bhe ability to watch
a movie and play a music file or CD at the same time was more useful,
I hke WMP better than Real Player, but I’d hke to see an ejecL I~tton for the CD player on the
screen.<p><p>
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I like WMP, tho~Jh it or’ashes quite a biL Also, I’d like to have options to make mass changes
to genre and other Fmelds, to force ~ first letter of every won:l {even "And" and "The’) %o be
oapital=zed, a hot key (Le F2 hke in E.xce~} to enable the edit mode for the I~ds (instead of
single-clicking Explorer-style) and the ability %o use CDDB if needed. Also, an easy way to
backup edits would be nice as well. Overall, pretty cod-ESPECIALLY the ab=ldy to listen to
music while copyingll~ I’ve found no other othenNise-cool ripper that allows thisl!!
I hke your free services, and I like that I get. rewarded for using them.
I like your pl’oduct more than RealPlayer.
I hke your service It lets me hstan to the music I I~,e while I am on the computer and makes
th=ngs more interesting. 1-benksll<p><p>
I I~l<ed the feature on the previous version of windows media player that downloaded the
album Iit~es & =nforrnal~on automatlealiy w=tho~Jt me ~ping in the arfJst & title. The new way
takes too many steps
I Tii~ed, so m~c~h.
i likes
I listen %o all forms of metal and hard rOck that exist today so please make more track listings
available thanks.<p><p>
I look forward to "matching" my eclectic collection ~ your database I hope we can heip one
another out.<p><p>
Ioo~oove it duuuuude[llI!<p><p>
Thanks MSN<p><p>
Iov the new media player <p><p><p><p>
love it thanks
love *NSYNC<p><p>
love ABBA
love all the opt=ons i have w,th windows media player THANK ¥OU<pxp>
love Britney Spears+ I am going ~o be just I~l<e her. Please send me some adv~cell!
love how il is soooo lest %O np
k:n/e it
love it
Love It
I love it
! love it
I love it
I love it
I love It
I love it
I LOVE IT
I LOVE IT
i love ~ I !! cool upgrade<p><p>
I love it !!~ It’s ’ol~oppy at t~mes, due to an uneven dlstiibution of juice through my cable, but
the sound quality is defin ~ly an improvement over anything else I’ve tried.
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I LOVE IT .<p><p>
I love ~t )<p><p>i th~nk the visualizations are grea~
I love ~t and have moved my collection to WMA!
1 love ~. best mecf=a player yet except it does not play dvd yet soon as That happens It w=ll be
rny main multimedia player ever
I love it better than WinAmp
i love it i use it ell the t=me i borrow my fnenda cds and copse the songs i like and i have used
this system for a little wile end i like it thanks<p><p>
I love it ~’s a g mat big mixture ol= real jukebox,reel player and son~ue but a whole lot better
and all ~n one program,
i love it its the best media player on my com. better then real player and quick t~me by Par keep
it up
I lOVe It real good wo~ of software keep It up mm.,rosoft windows. Thank You!
I lOVe it so farl Jus!.’~ng to figure ~tal] ouL<p><p>
I love It so far, but just got IL<p><p>
I ~ove ~t so far<p><p>
I love it the best of ell file players and I sl)~nt alot of money on ~e olher playe~. Thank you
for this WonderhJl gitt.<p><p>Joyoe K. Brk~house
I love it very muc~l much better than real player by far.
I love it very much<p><p>
I love =t when it finds out all the songs and data about some CDs, And I love the Visual
Affects <p><p><p><p>Thank You <p><p>
love it!
love it!
love
LOVE
love it!
love
love it!
I love ~t~
I love it~ I can’t wa~t to get the finaf retease version {as this one has bugs) end my winjam
musk; player <p><p><p><p>I will be good to
I love it! I Just w~sh that the songs filet I uplo~:l ont~ my computer from CDs would Interact
w~th my Dmmond MP3 player. R~ght now I haveto upload the sengs with MusicMa, tch and
then I play them with the Windows Med~a Player. <p><p><p><p>l l~nd the Windows Me~lia
Player preferable to MusicMatch for kstenlng to songs on my computer.<p<p>
I love it! Th~nk it’s G~eat! So mu;h better ~an realaud~ol
I love it! I can’t wa~t untit =t’s outof betsq<p><p>
t love it! I uSe =t all the ’~me~<p><p>
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love itl It makes the computer more interesting to v~!<p><p>
love il! Ihe new upgrade ~s superb][<p><p><p><p>
love
love
love it!!
love
Love Itrll
love it!!! need more access to all radio sta~ons
love itlll Thank You, Donna
love
love
I love Itl!~!!lR~!!<p><p>
I love
1 love =~ll!<p><p>
| love ~!!<p><p>lt’s so easy because rm on the computer 24-7
i love it!!<p><p>
I LOVE ITl<p><p>
I love it, baby~
I love it, but there should be a wayto switch bebNeen the new ve~oa and the old vermon, and
have everything work the same.<p><p>
I love it, it’s great, A few ht~e bugs, ha~e and there.. To be expected from a beta - :-)
I love it, much better than real player <p><p>
I love it, its great, best p~ay~r I’ve seen so far<p><p>
I love it.
I love =t,
I love it=
I Love It
I Love It.
I love =t. I have installed it on three computers. It has caused one of the computers to lock up
repeatedly.
I love rt. It’s the best med~a p~ayer yet,
I love it. but I would hke to so more visuliz~tions ~f po~ssable
~ love it, had no probJems yet <p><p>thanks fi’om tony.<p><p>
I love it. [ hope because it is beta thai I ~u~ll be able to continue using iL Thank you
Kevlrl<p><p>
~love ~t= it is great
I love ~L Ifs way better thar~ the preyers versions.
~ love ~L Keep up the good work
I love it. Needs more sldns.
I !ova it Want a t~Je network ! serve~’ version
I love =t W=ndows Media Player 7 Beta =s much easier to use then previous re,simms, and the
skins are really pleaserff. I like the new features and all the stations, It’s cle~matety my favorite
player <p><p>
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I love it..
I love ~t... w~ll ~t have DVD play
! Love it . everything integrate~f ~nto one., and very go<~d looking..., ill never use Real JukeBox
or Player AGAIN<p><p>
I LOVE ~t...wish I could ’generate’ playlist autometJoally somehow....Ptave the abili~/to choese
"Favente Tracks" f~om a CD, and then be able to auto generate playlists by artist, genre or
w.~atever and then yo have the option to allow it to choose your mad~ed "Faves" for inclusion
m the auto-generate~ playhst
| love it....great job, You may need to tweak the visuals though, they dont seem to sync all that
well "~th my Athalon 700. I admit I*m I~stenmg and recording at the same time but ..
i love it...<p><p>
i love it. it has great sound and is ~’u~ one or the best rap3 players out ~day<p><p>
I love iL<p><p>
I Love lt.~p><p>
I love ~t I get grest Tunes for FREE
i love =t I just downloaded =t to watch movie but its like a new toy.
I love It<p><p>
I ~ove it<p><p>
I love
I love it<p><p>
i love it<p><p>
I love it<p><p>
] love ~t<p><p>
I love it<p><p>
I LOVE
IT<p><p><p>< p><p><p><p>~p><p><p><p><p><p><p><P><P><P><P><P’<P><P><P><P><P
><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p<p><p><p
I LOVE IT<p><p>lT ROCKS
I love its awsome Graphical screen
~ love med~a player 7 betalll
I love media player whal like to know how i can get ~t on my other pc is them a down load for
this<p><p>
I love media player. It’s 10x better than real player.
i love microsoft
I love m~crosoft and media player ds lust a bad thing that
work and ~ not as good of an expenence as at home
| love my med~a player.
I love my med~a plwer,<p><p>Thankx
I love my windows media player =ts better than all the other players
Cathenne J.
I love my W~ndows Media Player.<p><p>
Thank you <p><p>
Bouchard
I love that I am able to I~sten to Norwegian radio while I am abroad!
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I love me BETAl It ~ocksZ You go BtLLI
I love the cool new effectsl
I love the equakzer and the look. <p><p>
I love the feature that allows me to copy cd’sHI!
I love the interface, but running other apps slmulbaneous/y causes "skipping’ and dlsto~on.
Also, when I pop in a CD, MedB P~ayer end two competing apps all start up at once (ATI CD
player and the CD player that came with Windows 98 Plus). There must be some way to
avoid thia~
I Iovetheinten’ace I think it’s easy lo input the info The songs all cameup, bu~.theywem
hsted in the w~ong order. Altogether, Windows Med~a Player is greatl
I love the tstest version of Med~a Player It’s better then n~l player eve~ dr~smed.
I love the media player i think ~s great ~msgine if you pooplem decide to ~kl ~ne else to it it
would make it even batte~’, thank go~ for ~11 gates and the hell with the ant~ t~ust case
everyone knows rate.soft is the leading company ~n lhe wofld<p><p>
| ]ova the Media Player.!! This ~s realty cool!!! Just thought I’d tell you ,)
t lOve ~e med~a player~!!r! It rooksH!!!H~!!<p><p>
| love the me(~la player, ~t’s now my default player and most of my co-workers have it too. One
question though, the hrst fi~w days t was able t~ save songs off of the NYradio to my ptayhst
and now I can’t. Why is that?<p><p<p><p>Burt
! love the Media P~er
i love the media player, its so coot,
I love the Media P~/er .it ~s pretty coot<p><p>
| love the Media Player<p><p>
I love the new 7 Beta..<p><p>l used to use Winamp, but after I~staning Io Media Player I
uninstalled Wicamps d~nosaur.<p><p>Thls IS a wst ~mprovement~ my music never sounded
th~s good, if I d~d’nt know better I would think I had gotten a new soundca~,
I LOVE the new BETA version 71 (Kick the DOJ’s asseS, MlcrosoRO<p><p>
I love the new design of this Windows media playe~
i love the new experence thank yOu <p><p>
I love the new t’eatures and the flex~bd~ty.
I love the new forTnat for media player~ Keep up the goud work!
I love the new formal, but ~t tends to be too slow on older computers
I love the new formal. It ~s really great
I Iov~ the ~ew look and the ~tegc~t~on of file types is greet(
i love the new look of W.M.P, 7 a~d the wsualzer makes listening to music even bsttel"., i
just wish that you guys had more visual ef~cts and skins for ~e Medm P~ayer
I Love the New Look! also Its easy to use . Good Job
I love the new media p/ayer
I love the new Med~a Player (7 beta). It does, however, seem to have a little trouble correctly
ide~tJtymg CD’s and ~acks. Often I have t~ manually coFPect iL<p><p>
i love the new rned~a player ~s the best aucl~o player i ever have | malty ll~e <p<p>
i love the new med~a player ~ a:naz~ng
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| love the new Media Player!
| love the new Media Player! It really k~cks ass for a change.
| love the new media piayerl!
|love the new Media Player!!l It was definetly worth the dowloadll! It is so awesomel!l I ~ove
the visuals!t! Keep up the g~xx~ workI<p><p>
| love the new media I~ayer!!!l
| love the new MEDIA PLAYERI<p><p>
| love the new Media Player, but the ab~l~ to lure off!he CPU Hogging VlaualB.abon m the
next version is a must
| love the new media piayar, very easy to use, and great features!
I Love the new media player. Keep up the go~x:l
! love the new media player. The features are greaL
I love the new Media Player. Finally ~t works really ~ and has cool feetures.<p><p>
| love the new Media Player. Its great to have everything in one place, and its easy to navigate
using the tabs and such~..can’t w~r~ till it releases without the "-bata’<p><p>
I love the new med~ player...
! love the new Media Player.. although ~t’s sbll in the Beta stage and has some bugs, I knew
I:hat the flna~ version ~ll be another solkl/quality product from
M=crosofL. <p><p><p><p>Thanks Microsoft keep up the great work.
I LOve the new media player<p><p>
i love the new media player<p><g>
I love the new player, its great. Thanks for all the hard work you do to con~nue to bnng us top
on tl~e line products]
i love the new playe~, best i hm~e found so fat
I love the new player. Batter than any otlt~r t have used to date!l~ Only Musicrnatch Jukebox
comes dose.
I love the new player Keep up the good workl
I love the new player<p><p>
I love the new upgrade on be windows media
I love the new version 71~<p><p><p><p>The ad~J ~dsuals are a blast - please add
moral
I love the new vermon~ I have been using Wmamp, but Windows Media Player has finely
turned o~Jt to be betted | think bat you could improve on the ease of use for beginnem, but
that’s itl
I love be new version
I love be new wiadows media player it is veP/handy the ve~ cool it is in my ol=nion be best
I~e seen yeL<p><p>
I love the new W=ndows Med=a Playe~
I love the new Windows Media played
I love the new Windows Media Player! It has a great infen~ce and is much more powerful than
any prev=ous versions I can’t wait to see the full potenl~al ott, is program.
I love the new Windows Med~a Player! Keep up the great workl
I love the new Windows Med~a Player
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I love the new Windows Media Player,
I love the new windows media player. <p><p>
I love the new Windows Media Player. It’s better than Winamp, Sonique. and Real
Player<p><p>
i love the new wrap 7 beta. good p~ayer,
I love the new WMP, it’s k~ller how ~t ~dee a single program for almosl all mu~media.
Also, I have to comment on the visualizations They am an incredible way of a~ding depth to
the music Can’twaJt for the Final
I love the player ~ malty gead and makes my music sound be~er. ~..~’<p><p>
I love the player! There seam to be some problems adding stations to the
presets. <p><p,> <p><p>Rega~ls,<p><p> AJi
I love the played~l But, I wish the player would remember d~sks when I play them again and
what, tTacks I~e already re~orded
I Iovethe player CanthavisualBal~onsdisptayfullscreerd
I love the player<p><p>
i love the program ~t’s my primary rn~ia program
~ love the pmgram.<p><p>
I love the updated version of the Media Player. Ithas e lot.of things I use and thus I deleted
my Real Jukebox which I uS~-~l trot all the things I used the Juksbox for. <p><p>
I love Ihe visual~sarlJons, though sound seems to suffer...
= love the visualizer|oriel !~<p><p>How do you make your own???l??
I love the way I can move music around. It ~s great to be able to make your own favodtss list.
HoweV~ro I have had a woblem w=th freeze ups while it is playing. Sometimes, if I am playing
music off line, the connect box pops up and everything freezes up The only way to get
control of the computer ~s to reboot I kno~ tha~ you are working on getting the bugs out I am
looking forward to the next upgrade. Thanks fordomg a goodjob,<p><p>Yours
[~ly<p>.~p>Ronald L Forbes<p~<p=I love the way =t finds the names of CD tracks for you, bu[ without cable or network modems, =t
isn’t any good f~r videe in mostcases.<p><p>
I love the way media player w~ll ge: the artists and "~tles (n’ available) for users. Saves the
trouble of hawng to t~pe it in as part of e pmgrem.<p><p>
I love the Windows Media Player
I love the Windows Media Player- keep up the greal work!
| love the windows med=a player and thanks for the g~ft.<p><p><p><p<p.><p>Ryan Turk
| love the windows Med=a Player I love visuals and the Portable Player Love Brian
Begay<p><p>
| love the windows medm played
I iove the Windows Med~a Player, I can now see the tracks o~ my CD.<p><p>
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I Love the Windows Media Player. I have Rsel Jukebox and | find the quality of this mL=ch
better I just recorded a song that skips with Real J~kebox It d~dn’t with Windows Med~a
Player. I canl wait to save the money to buy the whole package. I’m on disability. I’m a
Paihal~’ve cancer patzent, so I ~1o not get a big annual ~ncome. I’lt have the mOney within
couple of months though, I hope!!l<p><p>Meanwhile, Ill enjoy the fTee
download.<p><p>Tbank you from, David Ryan
I love the Windows Media Player I think that there should be more future Iookung skins.
I love the Windows Media Player It’s the best aOclitJon to my cornput~" solhuare that I have
made for music.<p><p>
I love the Windows media player...Mk-rosofl and its partnem are amOng the most innovative in
the industry, and in my view, anything they touch becomes gold. I LOVE MICROSOFTI Keep
golngwhateverlt Isthat I(eepsyou guys making gre~tsoflware. <p><p><p><pYournumber
one suppOrter!<p><p>lneaoho O’Garro
I love the Windows Media Player.<pXp><p><p>
I LOVE TH£ WINDOWS MED~A PLAYER<p><p>
i love the windows media player<lP<p>
i love the windows media player<p><p>
I Love l-~e WMP. I Would Pay Big Money For This Player. Than~ AIoL
| Love The WOW Thing Technology.<pXp>
t love this component! The graphic= are soothing and excellent.
J love this dam th[ng ol have yetto sxperie~:e all of these amazing faaturee....thank
you<p><p><p><p><p<p><p><p>Joshua
love this Database~ Thanksl<p<p
love this datahase.<p><p>
love this Media Player, At first I downloaded it because it was needed to i:~ay wdeo clip on
an internet s~te Since thee, I’ve realized the numerous playing opt]onsavailable I know use
th~s med=a player as my default CO player. The only problem I’ve encountered has been with
the playlist Ira CD has interludes it seems to mess up the order of the songs, Hopefulhj by
upgrading the p~ylist over the inlere~et I can put the playl~st back in order For a computer
~lhterate person this would have been atmost impossible. I stay use the co~nput~r at least 10
hours a day and ~t took me a wh,e to figure out how to trouble shoot this problem.
Love this media player. It Is grest.<p><p><p><p>T=m<p><p>
love th~s mecha player. It kicks Real Audio’s Ass<p><p>
love th~s med=a player ..It rocks<p><p>
love th=s new formatl
love th~s playerl
love th~s played
love th~s playerl Becoming more familiar with it everyday. Only had it a week now Veil
~mpressed with it.<p><p><p><p>Thanks=
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I love this playerl It works much better than the other players. Unlike W~r~mlp, Sonique, ~d
RealJuke;oox.Player, WM P plays most fi~e formals in a srnal], fast program. It only it coul¢l p;lay
ReallNet~orks flies, l’¢t be set./~so, it is one program, unlike the Real Entertainment Center.
A~SO like the way It updates itaelf. Jt hasn’t.crashed, yet, too. WMP 6was mediocre, but this is
really the product to take RealNetworl(s on, GREAT WORK, MICROSOF-iI
love th,s player.
love this player. Thanks...<p<p>
love this player, ,.thanks,.,
love this player<p><p>
love t~is program and ~ cannot bet=eve ~t’s a It~e sof~rare.<p><p> ~’mnx<l~<p>
love th~s so muchH
love ~his stuffll!<p><p>
Love this stuffl.<p><p>
LOVE THIS THING
love this thing ... the httla stuff like visuals makes it even morn funl
I love this thing it let me listen to musi¢<p><p>
i love this thingl
I love this lhin91 Nicejob~<p><p>
i love th=s thingtf!
i love this thingHI!
I love this thing, although f get some errors of not being able to teed my music off-hne, but I
think that was my computer, and it’s fixed now
I love th~s thing.
I Love th=s thing<p><p>
I love th~s version of Media Player, It’s greaL I used to use RealPlayer all the I~me. Now I
havedt used it since ! downloaded ~h=s Fogrsm.
i love th~s version of w=rKIows media player, it’s easyr to get the names of cd’s an~ stuff, i tell
all my friends about it. and none of ~em had any prombles ~.h th,s one. like they d~d with the
real player2
I love this!! I don’t have to have the CD ~n the computer, ~s great!
I love this<p><p>
i love th=s<p><p>
I love to download my favedte CD’s on the Windows Media Player Then I don1 have to fuss
w~h the dnves on my PC!
! love to use it, because it all seams so s~mple to a beginner.
l love updating databases!
I love updating databa~ea!l
~ ]ova us=ng =t all the brae
I love Vers=on 7, and can’t wa~t I~ see the f~nal release version!<p><p>
I love ~at you did w~ Windows Media Player. It ~s much better than Real Player.
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I love what you have done to the functionality and asthelJc design of the Media Piayer. Keep
up the good work |t’s pretty atoning to be able have all the infofm=~len yo~ need to Jcad a
t~ack or med=a file wib~=n the Med~a Player father than having to use W=ndows Explorer. Keep
u p the good work, you guys are do~ng a great job.<p><p><lP<p>P.S. I’m somj to hear about
the forced break up of= your company. Regardless, you ~11 slJll dominate the PC mad(el,
However. i’m a closet musician, and I use nothin9 but Apples ~er that. Maybe you guys and
(;~rls can figure out a way to develop and market P.C’s ~th high end sound cards and music
recording sol.rare towards people like us. {P.p.s...yes, "closet= d~es equat~ to "bad") ;)
I love what you’ve done to it
I love Windows Media. Corn .<p><p>lrs veP! easy to use,<p><p>Very ple=es~t
experenee.~p><p>
I love Win{lows Media Player
I LOVE WINDOWS MEDIA PLAYER, THANKS
I love Win{lows Media Player ~t offers great sound an(~ music options, It’s e~sy to use and
was surpnsed, when playing Motocnoss Madness, music I reCOrded m WMP7 was
incorpo~ into the game. Sllckl<p><p>
love windows med~a player ~s so easy to use,thanx
love Windows Media Played
love Windows Media PiayerJ
love Windows Media Player]
love W~ndows Media Piayer!=lll<p><p>
love w~ndows media player, &think that I can do a lot ofupdatmg.<p><p>
love Windows Media Player. It’s the best thing that has come into my lif~, I w~JId like to say
Ihanks to whomever I:~Jt this t~w3ether, keed up the good w~<p><p>
I love w=ndows mad=a player. It is very easy to usa.<p><p>
I love W,ndows Media Player. It’s a ~ife saver for sure! T~ankslII!<p><p>
M.M~se<p><p>
Love Windows Media P~ayef. It’s The Bhizznittle-Snip~-Snack-Sack
love windows media player.<p><p>lt’s ver’i convenient~
love Windows Media Player.<p><p>The besl~!!<p><p>
love windows med~a player<p><p>
love WindowsMed=a Player <p><p><p><p>lt’s a~vsome<p><p>
LOVE WINDOWSMEDIA COM YOU GRATE iN THE WORUL.<p><p>
love Windowsmediaplayer. It’s so cool, it’s pedect, it’s everyth=ng about mus=c
love WMP 7.01=~ Bravo.
love WMP 7.0. Have had a great experience with it,
LOVE WMP &T IS THE BEST MP THERE IS
love WMP7
love WMPT~ ll mcks!<p><p>
love you guys thanks<p><p>
LOVE YOU
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love you Windows Media Piayer. It is so u~l and in~rmative. I love the op~iions you
~tovide and the track informalion =s unbelieveable I have never seen anything like rt and 1
thought I would let you know that you have satlst"~l this ¢ustomer~ Thanks ¯ Miitmn!
love your new media player<p><p>
love ,/our new windows media player 7. because you list the songs that are playing from the
cd
love your sen/ice, it’s wondertul.<p.><p>
loved that all I had Io do was type the name of the album it’s awesomel
loved Ihe album, especially sweet kentucky girll<p><p>
i luv ~tJl<p><p>it’s co~! i f~ke the visual thlllgy that goes 2 the muzic
I made a mistake on the name of the album. But i tried to locate it and<p>,r~.’*change my
error but couldn’t find it back. So I had to redo the Job over,<p><p>
I may have done something wrong W can’t beI~sve that you dont have a lis’dng for them
I may not have done th~s right
I mess up on ~is alot, wish there were mstru~ns<p><p>
I miss the fast forwar~ and reverse,
I mLss Windows Media Player 6.4 :[
I much rather like the way wm2k’s cd player accesses track and album data. consider using
that
i must say i love this player the graphics am great and the added func~ons am really nice
I must say its AWI=SOMIEL
I must say that service of finding our CCD info is GREAT!.. I love it!
I must say th=s up grade to 7 beta =s owsome i use this instead of teal player and others and
its easy to use and .ice o~on$. P~ Is it possible it o:~ld get better then th=s?, I
wonder knowing Media they will do il Gary
:>)<pxpxpxp><p><p~,<p><p><p><p><p><p><p>.~p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><
p><p><p> <p><p>
I r~eed a faster computer, 133 is no good for media p~ayer any mote
I r~esd a tutodal guide or something to learn exa~y how to work things, but other then that,
I’m good.
I r~eed the manual for ~he Windows Meals Ptayer <p><p>
I r~ead to be able to copy fult CD.s!!I it seams that only the bes~. quality CDs are able to capy
full. If you consider thai I have a rk3ht to the digital copy of my music and that your sol.rare
aDle to confirm that ] do ~deed have these CDs in my CD
I ~esd to know how te better manipulate stored sound. (should learn to code)Would like to
"Super c~stomise" my somput=ng expenence.
I r~ever got my last cert~ficate.<p><p>
I r~orrnally get an error on th~s web page when I press Tab key in email add~=ss
fleld: <p><p>L=ne: 37 <p><p>Errot:. object expected<p><p>
I ~otice ff I have ~t playing, then I surf the web ~t h~s small problems while in playback
Other,~ise, great~
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1 noticed lhst the new player is not making use of the DMA, and sometimes ~e songs
interrupted by the processor aot]wty.<p><p><p><p><p<p>AMD K611 500 Mhz<pxp>192 M B
RAM (Standard, NO lO0)<p><p>OLD SB16<p><p><p><p>Can be file sound card the
explanat=on?<p><p><p>
t only dow~loadec~ this at the beginning of the week - it awesome!~!!<p><p>
I only downloaded th~s yesterday, but it seems fai~ry good and a much improvement on the
prev=ous version of Windows Media Player T=me will
1 only just got it
I only iust got Windows Media Player and it K>cksll<p><p>
I only recently started using your Media Player and I find ~t very easy to use which I th=nk IS
very important <p><p>Keep up the good wor~..<p><p><p><p>Janetle
I only w~sh I had a more powerful chip in my computer to realty enjoy the visualizations at full
st~,ngt~ w=th the CD Audlo.<p<p>
I ova ~e new look, though, i believe t.r~at should’re used ~he Microsoft Int~mat Explorer benne~
or what ever it ~s that surrounds it. change the look and yeu’ll I~e all set.<p><p>
I paid for realnetworks real jukebox and now I regret it.<p><p>By far this is the best player I’ve
ever seen.<p><p>Thank You
I personally like the Windows Media Rack better, because you can record and pick apart
p~eoes of mus=c, Also I don’t like how the Windows Meds Player won’t let me save a song as
a way file. Sorry, but f’m frustretad.<p>-<p>KTm Dunlap<p><p>
I PURCHASED RF__AL JUKEBOX ABOUT 2 MONTHS AGO FOR AROUND 40 BUCKS, IF I
WOULD HAVE KNOWN ABOUT YOUR PROGRAM AT THE TIME, I WOULD NOT HAVE
LETTHEM STEAL MY MONEYI I THINKYOUR PRODUCT, TO PUT IT SIMPLY, IS FAR
FAR SUPP~RIOR, IF YOU THINK IT IS APPROPRIATE TO COMPARE THE BOTH
TOGETHER. I AM SURE AS TIME GOES ON YOU WILL PROBALLY HEAR FROM
OTHERS AFTER THEY SFF THE LIGHT, HOPE YA’LL ARE PRF:PARED, YOUR
COMPANY MIGHT WANT LOOKING INTO IS EMPLOYING A LEGAL STAFF JUST FOR
THE PURPOSES OF GE’~I’ING REFUNDS BACK FOR OTHER CONVER’r’s LIKE MYSELF.
THERE MIGHT BE BIG BUCKS JN IT FOR SOMEYOUNG AMBULANCE
CHASER.<p><p><p><p>
GOOD LUCK<p><p>
CLIFF POIMBOEUF
I put in Kenny La’dmore cd, and up comes some Italy singer, you guys are so far behind, it’s
ashame,.,<p><p>
I pot yahoo as my default and i want to put Windows back as my default also Ym using
windows 98 I get no sound although rt =s pl~ymg.<p><p>
I quite enjoy ~he player.<p><p>
I ~llly enjoy the services you provide<p><p>
| realJy am enjoying 1~e new windows media player I would hke to see more skins though
Ksep up the great wor~, <p><p><p><p>kj<p><p>
I really appreciate the quahty of the sound I get from using Windows Med~e Player (WMP). I
have had a ~ problems with music skipping, and occassionally locking up. I’ve been using
WMP for about a week.
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I really do like the new pl~er..It solw~s several isu~es I had ~lh compt, sOl,are and
corrupting my flies and soflware for playing edas.,~l~.<p>Thanx...Tom...PS Tracts 9 & 10 are
combined on #9,,theraa not really a 10 although Rs listed on cd case..<p><p>
i REALLY ENJO THE DATABASE. t HAVE A WHOLE LIBRARY OF C’S USING YOUR
SERVICES,
! really enjoy it.Keep up the Good Work,
I really enjoy hstening to this CD wh~le I~unging around the house.<p><p><p><p>M~chelle
I m~lly enjoy my access to the W=r~ows Media Player.
I really enjay my media player. It is better than RealPlayer!<p><p>
I really enjoy my Media Player, Its fast, easy and really keeps me company during a lot of long
sesalons at the keyboard. Being able to use the skins and keep the player on the screen while
working ~a wonderful Keep up the good worK. Thanks!<p><p>
| really enjoy playing with the Windows Media Player= ,<p><p>
i really enjoy the new format w~th the visualizabons, keep up the good work.
i really enjoy ~ new GUl for WMP<p><p>
I really enjoy the new Media Player a lot, ]’he only thing m~ssmg ~s a eject button for the cd
player.
I really enjoy the player and the special effecls<p><p>
i really enjoy the radio stallon sele~tton that you carry
I really enjoy this because I love Neily, and now I can hoar him every
I really enjoy th~s new beta player. It has jusl enough features, not too much. And rt plays just
about even/thingl
I really enjoy th~s produc~ I w~sh that the ma] thing could be release already- although ~ must
adrnrt sometimes ~ ~s kind of creepy when I work with WMP one day, then come back end it
I~as o~ieusly updated ~tself and now works=, this Is the way thai software should
I really enjoy this version of the WMP, but sbll has a couple of annoying
features:<p><p><p><p>l. If f call the task manager= the c~l gets stuck in the same point while
the manager remains open.<p>~o>2. ]t seems that the MP does not allow other programs to
play wave files while it is open.<p><p><p><p>Thanks,<p><p><p><p>AA<p><p>
~ really enjoy Ihis,lh~s sure beats wmamp,hands dOwnl<p><p>
I really enjoy using the program and I reatJy enjoy the Chrishna Agu=lera skig, I wish there was
an easier way Io edit the play]ista of CDs though.
I really enjoy using Windows Media Playe~. I spend a lot of my free time on my compmer and
this makes my time much more e~joyable,<p><p><p><p>Joe
I really enjoy us=ng Windows Media Player
I really enjoy windows med=a player its really great for recording and listening to
musicll<p><p>
I reelly enjoy Windows Media Player, and I am very happy to have dovmloaded it, I ~ove being
al:fle to copy Compact Discs and re-play them later The collies sound almost pedec~J Keep
up the great job, Windows Media Player~
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I really enjoy windows media player. Thankyou
i reslly enjoy windows media.
I really en.v3y WthdowsMedia anti ~e v=sua~ effects for the music~<p><p>
I really enjoy WM Player, however, there should be easier playllst edi~ng capabilities in
compact mode. Also, it would be nice if ~here was a m|nimal mode, so bhat it could be docked
at the top of a w=ndow The visualizabons are n=ce, b~t most people (especially people wqth
slower computers) will not have a use for them. ~t would be race if you could minimize the
player into the system tray. Also, there should be more conb-o~ for opening piaylisls and files,
and there should be sorting ft~nct~ons nght near the playl~st window. One more thing: the
serdngs for the plugm for the browser should be mncluded mn the applmcatlon, easy to get to and
configure AJso, I have never been able to stream mp3 content (m3u) from the web with wrap.
I really enjoy your product. It is easy to use vAth alot of opttons,<p><p>
Thank
You <p><p>
Eric Smith
I really find mt easier to use and more Intelligent.
I realiy hke bemng able to ID the CD I am play,ng on my computer, thanks ~ pmwding thins
I really Imke how fast the Ser~rch software works
I realhj like how Media Player 7 lets one put a music cd in the play list library and not even
neeO the cd any more,
t really like it
t realhj like it
I really like it a lot I especially like the versitilit’y
I re~l~y like it and hope the wdnkias wil~ get smOothed out by production. Nice work
I really like it better than Reelplayer, much easier to use.
I really like it more than the Real player/jukebox - thanks you alt,<p><pxp:,<p>Odent
Coleman
I malty like it so far.
I really Iike it, but I wish that there were a standardized rap3 titte formaL.. Also, a way to import
music directly f~om Napel~r would be good.. It’s usually faster to download a song fl~m
Napster, than Io rip Jt ,.<p><p>
I reaity like ~, I links having the names of the tracks displayed in its little window which at the
same bme works lmke a b~owser, no need to open a new window
I reatty I~ke it I espec=ally hke seeing the music whde it is playing.
I really like it I think its much better than rioport Thanks for making a greet product
I really hke Media Player 7, and look foreword to the time when many people are making skins
for mt as they do w=th Wlnamp,
i really hke media player 7, ~t is an excellent package and great for fmel
| really Imke the ability Io exlmct WMA’s and keep a music librsry
~ really Imke the beta version <p><p>
I Realty like the beta. Can’t wamt for the final release~<p><p><p><p>-Sam Segler
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! really like the design to windows media player 7.0. it got a LOT betl~r then the older
versions, l use winamp before, but i Ihink i’m going ~) use windows MP msfaad, becouse it’s
easy to use, a~d still a lititebit advanced.<p><p>
I really like the env~rornent of WMP, keep up the good wodd
I really like the features having to do with music organization, it is the best I~e seen
I really like Jtne idea of the "Get Names" feature of the CD’s. Ira rea~j maket~ it fast to build a
music t~brary
I really like the lastest version of the player. It’s really up-to-date and the graphk:s am
awesome. Keep up thegr~atwor~ll
I’ really I,ke the Media Player I can download all t,ny favorite music on to my osmputerlll<p><p>
| really like the media player it is the best one i have used thanks<pxp>
I really like the media player. The authentication p~rt is a lit’de worrisome. I back up but what
happens ff I lose my collection, that would be a ton of reloading. I am us|ng the media player
with NT 4.0 and have noJJced a few bugs and get an o~casional lock up. The most noticeable
bug ,awhen I pop a cd out that ~s playmg.-Iockup every t.~rne. Nice product.
i really I~ke the new format, however the cd track seamhing is ver~ slow. why can’t it be
a~omated I=ke real jukebox???
I really like the new irnmved Windows Med~a Player, hut these only one thug that I dont like
that when =m play=ng a CD and i’m on the interest, whenevr I open a ~ win6ow or search for
something the C D skips why does that happen
I really hke the new interface Reel easy to use also.
I really like the ne*,v interface .
I really hke the new Med|a Player 7<p><p>Very easy to use, w=th a great interr’ace
I really hke the ne~v medm playe~
I realty ]ike the new rnecl~a player<p><p>
t really I=ke the new med=a players design=
= really hke the new player[<p><p>
I really Iike the new updated player is comDuter frenclly and fun to use<p><p>
I really like the new version but it won’t detect an interest conneclJo~ with my DSL
connection <p><p>
I REALLY hke the new version of Wi~clowsMedia.. BUT the b=ggest flaw I feel, rf you are
connected Io the Intemet, I th=nk rt would make it more enjoyable for the uea~ if the program
would automaJJcally find the information for the user as oppose to the user ha~qng to ante;
informatmnl More wo~ for the user makes the user happ=er!<p><p><p><p>Other than that,
am VERY pleased! A b~g jump form the last release!
No puns ~ntended!<p><p>
I really like the new ve~slon,pret~
I really like the new windows media p~yer, ~t was very smart to squire and use the Gales
i really like the new windows med~a player i hope it wilt support video ads soon 1oo :)
I really like the new Windows Media Player. it is better than Real PJayerll~
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I really hke the options of the media player. The onbJ thing is I don’t know how to ~eally use all
of ~.
I really like the upgrade and all the improvements that have been done to the media player.
Keep up the good work guys!<p><p>
I really like the vmualizatlons in<p><p>Windows player 7 they are ex~ellent.<p><p>lt is soo
cool!<p><p>Thanks guys and keep up the good
I really like the windows media player it is cool,<p><p>
I really like the Windows Media Player~ i~¢e had a number of players so far, and I prefer
Windows Media Player over all of them,<p><p>
I really like the Windows Media Player, however I think it could use a few more fa~turas, auch
as mp3-to-wav, w’av-to-mp3, and CD recording. I know this would be a lot ~ you would
probably have to end up seJling this product, but I think it would put y~J ahead of the
competitmn
! really like this device I!!lIl<p:><p>
I re~[ly |ike th~s Med~a player bul whls you could copy ~n the rap3 format. But other then that I
love the interface. And the little spec~l effects of the ambiance and other s~’eena played like
that when you listen ~o the music., ~anks for a job well done its the best player out
there<p><p>
i really hke this mBdia player it has everything that i need<p><p>
I really like this new version, The DB search Is nice so that I don’t have to t~e ~n ee~h song
title
really I~ke this Player. t haven’t had any troubte with this program as well. Thanks . .L~rry
Adams
really like this soilwam, ~ seems to be easier that Real Jukebox
really like th~s, r~ ~s great. Many people shouk:l have th~s.<p~<p>
really hke version 71
really i~ke what you’ve deae with the Medk~ Player, keep It upl
really like Windows Media Player
real~j like Windows Med~a Player 7, although I would really like the abiEly to rip to MP3 as
well as WMF,
really I~ke Windows Media player 7,0 ecspecailly the visual twisty color furl~ionah*.y.
r~eally like Windows Media Player!<p><p>
really hke Windo~vs Media Player. R’s e lot bett~r then Winamp, and the Wow sound is just
amazing CuriOs on the excellent software.
really hke Windows Med~a Player. Its rea/ly
really like wrap, but sometimes it freezes up, I don’t know why, but I have to ~start my
computer before I can use ~t agai.,
I really like WMP7 it has the best features, end i really like the WOW and SRS feemre,<p><p>
I really hke wmp7 it works great
1 really hke your new player, it much mere funclio~al than the last plus lots more extra
features I am really happy with It so far ..... Keep up the good work [ O M.<p><pTM
I really liked it
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I realh] ioke the new beta 7 player. Espec=a[;’y the option of recording the cd directly to your
hard ddve
I really love it it is so easy to copy my CD’s. The whole Uling is great
I really love the database inform~Jon.
I really love the new Media Player!!<p><p>Very cool & fun~onal.<p><p>
really love the newesy beta program ~t is the best eyed
really only usa it. to dovvnlsad ¢ds to boceuse i have dopor~ audio managm" and windows
w~3rkea better THANX!!t<p><p>
really really love ~his computa~" b:~l
really really would like ~he W~n~ows Medm Encoder to be released already![!<p><p>
really think that my MEdia Player ~s great~<p>.:p>
really think that the stdn choices are cool but the choices should be expanded <p><p>
really think that this media player is far battar then MP3.1ts slot clearer and it prefon’ns
better.
I really th~nk this is the best re.on that MS has release yet
I really think you guys are doing a great job<p><p>
I really. Really Luv this device ~111!!1
I realy like It <p><p>For me, the music quahty it is much beJtar, than any MP3 crep.<p><p>
| recently msfa]led the beta version and like it very much. However, I did er~counter several
Run Time Fatal FauR and Shutdown Messages. Whe~ I don’t like is that RPJukebox converted
my ,rmx paths to .mp3 and I don’t see how to do that with WMedia. If there is, please
edvise.<p><p>
I relE3 toys I~he Version 7 beta of W~ndows Medm Player. The visuehz~t~ons af~ awesome,
even at ~ll-scmen. and the streaming ra.d~o stations are greatl<p<p><p><p>The only
request I would make is ~or you guys ~o ramp up your ef~o~s to bdng the Macintosh version of
Medi~ P~jer up to the great standard you’ve set w~th the Windows version.
I saw a demo m Las Ve(3as. downloaded th~s product, beLa as ~t may be and junked the real
player jukebox.
I seems to work very good :-) 1 flke ~t, except of the I~g button thud shows up when you are in
compac~ mode÷<p><p>
1 shouldn’t have to enter the arl~st info myself.<p>=p>
I shouldn’t have to enter the adist name separately for each track.<p><p>
I should, n’t have to bs’pe the name of the ernst. MusicMaLch uses Me CDDB and an ID stored
on the CD to automatJcelly fetoh the song Miss. Please do r~ that way <pxp><p><p>Also, I
want ~he sb~l~bJ to assign more th~n one value for ~ given category of a song. Mus~cmatch has
things I~1~ mood and preference, i hke that 18tso want to be able to say that one song is 2
d~fferent moods Musicmatch doesnt do this or the media player.<p><p>
I simply love th~s software keep up the good workl
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started ripping a CD alter I was already listening to CD music end the CD music stopped. |
would not expect the CD musiG to stop.
still have never seen any gift ce~t~fieate
s~ll haven’t heard f)’om you about the last gift ce~ficate
s~ll like Media Player
s’dll think you guys s4~ould h~m Me.. <p><p>
~11 wish I could get streamed med~a from the mtemet, but o~e~ than that, MP is great
switched t~’ack 3 for track 6. They were reversed.
take credit for this one!
t take credit for this one!
! thank Its the besLBut you could offer, a little more p:~ver,and performance, and control over
the sound,man you do that ,and you w~ll be the greatest
i think i like th=s varry much but as of yet i only have this installed a couple hours ago i nee~
to learm more yet thank you martin<p><p>
I think I have ALL the Bonnie Raitt stuff ... if you want it all listed
I think I’m going to really enjoy ~t thinks.<p><p>
I think ~t has excellent graphics.<lp><p>
I thtnk it is a good idea to have a song database
I think ~t ~s a great idea. keep up the good work.
i think it is a realy cool
~ think it is a very cool program, alrnough I have come across ~, fi~w bugs, sometimes it
messes up my speakers and i h~e ~o reinstall il But keep up the good work.<p><p>
I think it is a very good version of windows media player with ever~hing taht you could ask
for.. THANK YOU
I think it =s an excellent product, far supedor to any other devices
f THINK IT IS AWESOME ESPECIALLY WITH THE VISUALIZATIONS ANOTHER WAY TO
ENJOY THE MUSIC
I th=nk it =s I:~iltlllIlll<p><p>
I think it is great b~ =t would be be~er ~f ] could watch the vmual~.ations =n full screen mode.
I think. It ~s great on fast computers, but it really sucks on slow o~as
I think =t ~s great so far.<p><p>
I think it is greatH! I toid all the engineers I work with about iL..they all think you d=d a great
job<p><p>
i th~nk it is real~y awesomel
= think it =s st=tl a beta - <p><p>needs ~ better perforTnance reged=ng w~th Netscape, ~does not
have to be with I E.< p><p>Ple~se let me know itf there will be new versions.<P><l>>The good
thtng ~s that it is working free w~ Windows 98 .<p><p>Good Luc~< ,Ronen<p><p>
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I think it is the best media player I have used so far but it
bugs.<p>.~pXp><p>Wlten it does a codec update it freezes up if I try to go ahead and
connect. But thaf said it records musiC, particularly the beginning of songs much better than
Musicmat~h does, <p><p>
I think It very awsome.<p><p>
I th~nk ~t wod~ great
| think it works great. A necessary tool for any computer
I think it works pretty goad now.<p><p>
I think it would have been better to<p><p>use rap3 for cd extracbon because everyone is
using it( although qual~ty<p><p>is infenor than wma).
i think its a great improvement =t’d be good to h~ve support for mor~ formats, and wt~at’s
wr~ng w~th encoding to mp3?
I think =ts a great music tool for the new em of computer entertainmenl.
! think it’s a useful tool but there are some kinks that need to be worked ouL
I think it’s an e>~elent peice of soRware and I enjoyed using all of the <p><p>diffTent things c~n
| thlnl< it’s ~wesome.<p><p><p><p>Some m~nor suggeshons’ Make playlls~s sortable by title,
arlist, album, etc. (by chcking on ~he column headings) Also, when you change the artist or
album name for a song, the ID3 tag on the respective MP3 should be updated as well
i think it’s cool to havel <p><p>
I think It’s coot, thats why i’m using It againl
I think It’s fantastic
1 TH~NK ITS GREAT BUT I DO NOT KNOW HOW TO RECORD FROM MEDIA PLAYER TO
RECORDABLE CD ,SO IF YOU KNOW PLEASE TELL ME<p><p>
I think its great if only all players were as good as th=s.<
I th~nk it’s great so far~<p><p>
I think ~s greatl<p><p>
| th~nl~ its greaL maybe you could make it run a little more like CDDB and 96kbpe for cd audio
is not good enough im afraid = know for s~re that would stop a ict of people umng this<p><p>
I th=nk it’s much better ban the other one.
I THINK iTS REALLY COOL. I’M STILL FIGURING OUT ALL IT CAN OO.<p><p>
I think ~t’s the best rye used so fad
I think its the best media player eve had the rdesure in useing
I think it’s very cool<p<p>
I Th=nk Media Player ? =s fantastic & out performs all other mus=c software like wmamp
etc <p><p><p><p>Tne addition of the SR$ WOW effects severly increses the qualm/and
general experience of my mus=c & | would hke to thank MicrosoR & SRS teohnologie
i think media player is great
I think; Medm Player is the best there ~s.
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! think MP really has improved and now stands as one of the best players available today
i think that it is allot better than all the other media playerS out them-<p><p>
I think that it ~s great. The designs don’t wod< with cd’s
i think that it is really neat but <p><p>the one problem so far is that when i W so skip a back it
w=]l sk=p several and it also doesn’t stad on the flint bact of a cd<p><p><p><p>
I think that it is very co~, the way ~t ge~s the CDs mfo without the users input, welt sornet~mes.
! think that med~a player is the best
! think that the media piayer 7 is awesome cuz ~t ~11 reco~ cd’s onto your comp <p><p>
! think that the new beta version of windows media player is very good It has excellent
~eatures and ~s very easy to use
| think that the new med~a player ~s the best th~ng I have ever downloaded since I have had my
~ompute~ Thank y~,J so mu~
I think that the new WMP is the best yel, and al~ of ~ts additions am greatJy liked.
I think that the W=odows Media Player 7 Is the best one that Microsoft has done. The sound
quality is excellent
I think that the W~ndows Med~a Player 7.0 Beta =s a really cool music program and I can’t wait
for the final relaase!<p><p>
I think that the W~nclows Media Player is an excellent rned=a device for playing both audio and
video med=a files.<p><p>
I think that this is a great idea. I’ve tried other players and this so far is the most inclusive
them all <p><p:,Thank you.
I think that this new thing is awesomell
I THINKTHAT THIS STUFF IS GRF-j~T÷ ITHAS ALOT OF INFO THAT IS COOL <p><p>
I think that this versiuon of windows media player, Ls a great improvement on the last, keep up
the good
I think that ~ndows media is a great toot to have on my computer. But, why is it sk=pping
somebmes?
<p><p>
I think that Windows Media Is the best Media because of the graphlcs and pfarylng.
I I~=nk That windows med=a playe~ =s about 5 limes bette~ than Real player.
I think that w=ndows media player is one of the best med=a p/ayers(ex winamp, rea@ayedreal
jukebox)t~e<p><p>ever used. Thanks alol m=crosoft, keep up the good world :)
I think that Windows Media Player is sffite of’the art ~erformance. It is ~’uly above all the rest,
and I also ~ove the music on the wrap!rack-64 could you tell me who =s ~ by? If you can. Keep
the great h=gh tech performance comrning w=th Wmd~vs Media Piayer~ Thanks J<p><p>
I think that Windows Media Player is the beat. I like the way that it is setup and the sound
clual~ty It’s better titan any or my other CD players on my compute~.<p><p>
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I think that WMP7 ~s ~ besL It lets u I~sten to music however u want. But i dont like how
smatl the video box ~s c~Jse u really cant see that good. so please make the box b=gger
I t~ink that you’ve dor~ a great w~h th=s program]
i think ~e beta player is fantaslJc
I thii~k the informabun selvice is excallent and reviews of albums most iMormative.<p><p>
I think the Media Player 7.0 ~s a great improvement I especially like ~he WVov/’ effects with
the graphic equalizer.
I think the Media player is an excellent p~oduct, i have no problems with it et all.<p><p
! think the new Med~a Player is great, I use it all the t~me. Now fo~ some more cool *usable*
sldnsl
] think the new Med~a Player ~s neat
J think the new Media player is the bombt I have been a fan of the medi~ player since the 4 0
format, and f{ just keeps gaffing betler
J think the new version 7 is wounderful. I have already uninatalled all my real jukebox
! ~ink the new Windows Media Player, is outstanding. The features are endless and exci~ng,
and there’s much to do to create a better and more enjoyable music experienc!!
I think the player is great for home use,<p><p>l love it,.,<p><p>
i think the player ~s 9reat<p><p>
I think the player should automat;ely pull your cum=~nt playing CD tJt~es from the dat~ banks
I think the softwara is great, the sound =s perfect, I,m very happy with this
software <p><p> please send me more updates about new fatures of the
syst~n.<p><p>thanks<p><p>Femando
I think the Windows Media Player is a really good program, t use it fo~ a~i my rned~a types. It
also allows me to organize my rnus=c and media as I w=sh to.
I think the windows media playe~ is g:eat, a~d although it’s ~11 in beta form, I’m sure it wil~ be
a supsnor pr~xluct
I think the Windows Med=a Player p~o~des h=gh ql~ality and lots of fun. I recently started umng
~t and I round it really easy to handle. Thanks<p><p>
i think there is alot of bullshting aound ro get it up and running, but ~f the cofltx’~s were more
s=mple =t would be heaps bette~.<p<p
I think this is a great software, I use it mostly with m~s and mpeg movies, ] just Io~e
many visua]iz.a~ons =t has and =ts faatures.<p><p>
I think this ~s a pretty cool player.
i think th~s is actaully pretty coollll I stuck a cd in, cll~ked search for btles, and ~ d~dn~ have to
type in anything!!=!! that was soooooo easy =. even my morn could probably f~gure oul how to
do that, thanx for making this medm thirtgie, its real~ cool!ll Later, vincenl<p><p>
I think th~s is greatt
i think this is great, ~ love ~t, thanks for allow=rig people to explenence this
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i think this is one of the best mus~ sORWl~e i have used,
I think this is one of y~Jr best players yet.,
I think th=s isthe best Med~a Player yet
I think th=s =sthe best Player thet Microsoft has produced ever. I use ~t more than Real Player
and WinAmp
i think this is the best program ire ever ssen<pxp>
I think this is the coolest thing ever released for pc’s in the enb~e wo~id,I c~n befely wait for an
upgrade and see what’s new<p><p>
i think this media player is fantas~c .<p><p>
I think th~s Med~a Player is the greatest!!!!
I th=nk th~s new vats=on of windows media player =s the best because it confines all ~pes of
entertainment in program,<p><p>
I th~nk th=s program ~s excellent It does fake ~ little getting ~Jsed to, but other than that- wail
done!
I th=nk this site Is fantastlc!<p><p>
I THINK THIS THING IS PHAT<p><p>
I th~nk th~s thing is really
I think thLs version of Windows Media Player ~s very’ easy to use and provides a very
intaresbng music expedeflce
I think to get informa~n for a CD, it should use CDDB like RealJukebox. Everything else
about the program is grsetl
I Ihlnk u have made a good job on th~s media player,keep up the good work,<p><p>Many new
useful utilit~s.
i think u should breden ur library not just limited at english songs add soe~e j-pop, c-pop and kpop
i think windows medm is cool
I Think windows media is very imformative and Ingeneous.<p><p>how ever i do have
problems when t~ng<p><p>to obtain vkieo’s,<p><p>for example i tried to download the
D’angeto video left and right to no avail.<p><p>w’nen you click on the 56kbps it
appears<p><p>l~ke =t is going to connect then<p><p>tranmission stops,<p><p>now th=s
seams to happen not just on<p><p>mus~c wdeo’s,<p><p>But also
allowed me to store In the media file but when I came to acess the trailer ~t<p><p>would not
allow me to do so.<p><p>if you can sort out these probrems then i think you really w~ll be on to
a winner.<p><p>= await your reply <p><p,>
I think Windows Media Player 7 is a hL~ge upgrade since the last one and | th~nk =t better than
even and has fuIIfilled all my music needs and are sure to fulill more to come.
I think windows med=a player is 100% better than the older versions and it’s f~r better than real
players jukebox.
I think Windows Med=a Player is a great mod=a player to use to play media. CD’s and
more!<p><p>
I think w~ndows media player is a great thing, ~’m glad wondows released #,<lP<p>
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I think Windows Med=a Player is a great tool to listen to music or sound 15lee and to watch
video cl~ps, I recomme~d it to everyone that I know
i think Wiudows Media Player ~s fantastic I compared ~t to Napster and othe~" Music odented
programs, but this one proved to be the besL Than you so much for coming up with It. It is
truly the best music program around!<p><p>
I think wndows media player ~s great~
I think Windows Med~a Player is prettT,=p><p>cool, So far, I hadn’t any problems
with<p><p>yet and hopefully i won’t in the future <p><p>,~p><p> <p><p>
| th~nk windows media player is the best multimedia available for all your audio and video
needs,<p><p>
I think you have a problem w=th your t~ack I~stings, It had twice the songs that the cd has and
had the songs listed twice. Please update this+ Thanks <p<p><p<pJosh
Richmond<p><p>
i think you have all the dght th~ngs o~ your media piayeP<p><p>
I think you have do~e a great Jo~ with th~s program thanks
I think you med~a player is much better that real audio, has more ~=atureS and ~s ~ <p<p>
I think your new W=ndows med=a I~ayer ~s great. There are noly two sugges~ons that I have
thought of wh=[e using Flint, is it possible, when I~stening to cd’s to have Ihe backs track
together, There are a ~ot of continue mixes out there that would s
I think you~ player is superb; however, I really do w=sh it could play CIF files
I think you~ player should use the CDDB2 which is the recognized ~ntemet standard. Every
~isol own is ~n that datebaeaJ <p><p>
I think, this version of WiMP is the best that you have crealed. It’s great.
I thoink the new windows med~a player ~a superb and that ~t can go a long way. Than]ojou for
the free gd~ ~ert~cate! <p><p>
I thoroughly enjoy media player It’s very’ state of the artl<p><p>thank you for giving me music
pleasure i enjoy,<p><p>
I Thoroughly enjoy W=ndows Media Playert It’s fun, easy and I w~:~ld recommend =t to
everyonel
I t~ough~: CDDB did th~s for free t.~o .?
I thought I was just copying a CD to my own hard di~k.<p><p> FBJ 06/26/2000
I thought ~ was just upload~ng the cd into my hard dnve... I had no intenbon of giving it to you.
This is the cd of a band that are my fnends and you guys besically stole it. I want you to erase
it - ~ere was no =ndicatio~ that this would be the outcome of my ac~ons
I thought th~s was a no name band and yoL~ found my information in seconds. This is
incredible. You guys are great.
<p><p>
THANKS!
i b~ed MusicMatch & Real Player Jukebox and I will stay w~th Windows Media
Player,<p><p> Thank You<p><p>
i tr~ed to record several songs and it would not let me itwas dlstorted~ :(
I truly enjoy the new vAndows media re,That ........... Thanks
i truly like it so far<p><p>
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r truly love the W~ndows Media Rayer. I am not a technology pemon, and this player m just so
easy to use and e~joy. Thanks.<p><p>
! uniatalled my other players and i’using the medk~ player and i like a lot now_.
I updated the track list~g,s for NICOLE RENEE’s STRAWBERRY CD
SlNGLE.<p><p><p><p>Now..why doesnt stTeamlng video work from web pages on my
aystem.<p><p><p><p>l have a cable modem, end if I download the flies, they play perfectly in
the p~ayer .but they will not streamH<p><p><p><p>Hefp
I upgraded windows media playe~ today SIJll leaning about it but so far I love itl Keep up the
good workl
I usa ~ ’Cause it% the best player around!
~ use medka player a lot for my audio tiles, and thanx a lot fo~ the flee song
I use MS Medm P~jer to retain my CDs and then downlcad to rny HP Jomarda I would ~ike a
ublJt¥ to convert all my old Real Jukebox files, secud~ and all,
I use musicmatch jukebox, Real player &<p><p>Sonique, and Windows media player is hard
to beat
I useWindows 2000 Professional. It’s bychoice, and my’job. <p>,~p><p><p>RealJukebox
end RCA’S Lyre really caused me to experience temporary insanity under W’m~ows 2000
<p><p><p><p>l was ready to call it qu=ts and consider the Lyre a waste of’:$250. Real is
nagware. <p><p><p><p>Trying Windows Media Player 7 Beta with the Lyre has literarly
n~stoPsd the sanity and added sonde joy IDizzylto the mix. <p><p><p<p>Thanks fo¢ a
beautifully Intuitive and er~joyable apphcatlon <p><p><p><p><p><p>Tal.<pXp><p><p>
i use W~ndows media player everyday when i’m at wo~ all day lo~g...~s a great source for
music.
I use WMP for every kind of r~uitimed=a tile that I come across, whether ~t be online or
oths~’WlSe.
i used to be a awcl wi~amp user, but the flexlb~fi~, divers~t7 and user friendly interface that
WMP provides has shifted my eltegiance.<p><p>
I used to have difficul~es geeing information on the internet on music, but w~ Windows
med~a, =t’s all so easy, and all i just love ~e features and the ~un of using the software, i have
even copFecl ell my CD’s on to my Computer.
I used to use Real Jukebox, but Windows Mecfia Player offers much more and I love it.
Ive not tested =t enough yel but w~ll feed back
I want 20 cents more.. Or Im going to work with Wi~amp . They don’t workyou so hard..
and they have better visuals, and skin . <p><p>
I want my money .. over 20~0 cd’s<p><p>
I want the atbum tufa to be automat~Co no clicks please= just clownl~l the ~nfo and np my
music
I want the Names For Barman Fan/at notjust a whole bunch of TBA songs otherwise I love
th=s thmg<p><p>
I want the new O LITKAST.. "STANKONIA"
~want to help on upclal~ng the system!!!
I v~nt to record MP3 format not just Windows medi~ forma1~

I
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|want to see the videos bigger than 28k ifi putit bigger i cant seem I~ see
I w~s a t~it disappointed that you did not. have info in yOur database on the Marco Polo album
of I~ng Kong, music by Max Stalner in your da’m~ase A personal friend of mine did the
reconstru~on of the score and the enbrs effort was supefior.~p><p>
t was a I~e dissappointed when the media player couldn’t find the album dam.., RealPlayer
d~d and also another p~ayer found ~ with the CDDB ophon.
i was t~ing to get Ititie to single and all the adies single did not show
I was very impressed you had this information÷ This is too cool.
i was ver~ impressed. This a spanish CD from Colombia S,A, I didn’t think yo~J would have
the informatiO~.<p><p>
1 was wonder~ng if them is any way to I=st by indlviual cuts. I have a few vartety cd’s,<p><p>
! was wondering since I hav~ corrected several hundred cd’s, for witch [ did not send my ema=l
In for a coupte I did not report earlyer, the reason why I am complaining now because I
realized that I did not have to correct so many. the reason why I am alJll using the wodows
Medm Player is because It he~s great sound, but the dam thing still have a few bugs in iL and
you need better visuals, like the Winamp,,, ifs #1 in my boot( >>>~ II will kick the
shit out of the Larma ass, and still break the Windows Media Players gfass... The reason why I
am saying so much now is because you guys need to go back and develops another player
and pull th~s one of the net. it’s a maatake.., think like the winamp.. <p><p>
I was wondering why won’t my neW upgrade of w~ndows media player play sounds or music
from web.sites? Also when I place a col in my cd tom all it does is load the cd and w~l| not play
the music. Can you he~p me with these problems? Thanks
I went through and entered this one this way because it would not play ngh~ it kept cutting out
and I was recieving an error message that the CD needed ctean=ng which it did not, all of my
other CDs played just fine, I do not really know what the problem was, but seamhing this way
corrected the problem now the cd plays just fine, Thanks
I wifl gladty enter the rest of the ITacks~
I wish i could get my speaksers to workt<p><p>
I wish I had access to the old Windows Media 6 4 inter’Pace. I liked Io be able to resize movies
to any size. it looks like t~e new player is "neat graphics at the cost of options".
I wsh i had the op~c~ of record=ng the music w~th Med~a Player in WAV format
I wls~ it could play videos but c~n I don’t know how<p><p><p><p>
I wish =1 could record in other formats . like MP3
I wish H is eas=er to use (difficult to figure out many [unctions), Thanks<pXp>
i wish it let me make MP3 flies too as well as WMA..
= wish it looked ~ike media player 6 <p<p><p<p>the visuahset~ons fi’ame rates are so
alow.<p><p><p><p>media player 7 is erap
I wish it would get the CD names automatically Solar good work:-)<p><p>Keep rt up
Microsclt <p><p>Chfis<p><p>
I w|sh mor~ classical selections were in the database;. Any way I can help?
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I w~uld like to be able to store some of my CDs as rap3 inste~cl of wma, W~I th~ ~ a
of a~y n~
[ ~uld I~ke ffi find out h~ to ~n~ ~ music ~ ~ ~ i~a~ h~ ~ ~sibly
~ music ~ of in,met ~b ~d ~sb~). ~ ~y b R ~at M~b p~ ~n not
".~m" fo~affed mus~? <p~p<p<p>~e ~ a f~ ~ings I ha~ ~ ~u~ ~ ~L I
am really ~ease ~ m~ pl~, It has ~me a ~ ~y and ~s m~y ~de~ul
and ~s. I ~aly tike ~e f~ure ~at a]~ me b ~W music ~ of ~’s
I would I~ke ~ g= an ej~ bu~ on the m~ia player.
= ~ul~ like ~ ~ how or ~m to g~ thee~ $0.99 ~t gift ~fi~tes at and how b use
~em
I ~uld like to ~y how mu~ I li~ ~e ~ vem~n of ~nd~s ~ia Pier. I do ~ver
ha~ one I~le pm~em w~ K, When I ~y CD’s using W=~ M~a Pla~r, in ~e "Now
Pla~n9" ~on R mesas up ~e music by making ~ ~und li~ ~e CD =s s~ppin9 a~l ~e ~me
~=s Is a result ~ ~e ~sula~ons, I wou~ mu~ ~n~ ~ vernon w~m ~u ~n t~n
¯ a~ optbn off.
I ~uld t~ke to ~ I am ve~ ~ppy w~ ~nd~ Med~a Pla~r. Itb the only p~yer l~e ~und,
Winamp and Rea]ju~x in~u~, to ~ on ~y ~mputar and I esp~lal~ l~ke the
visuali~ons ~ go ~th ~e music Thank ~u ~ W=nd~ M~ia P~ and all ~
~ppli~ons.<p><p>
I ~u~ like to ~y that Med~ Pbyer 7 Be~ ~ one of ~e most ~11 bu=R p~m I have ~und, I
on~ ~sh thin ~e~ ~ mo~ s~ns ava~ble.
I ~uld like to ~e a ~n~mpo~ Christian genre for ~Media
I would like to see a opens menu when ~ying CD musi~p><p>
I ~uld like to s~ It ~=ng able ~ raad ~udio
t would hka to s~ ~t en~e ~ MP3 ~rm~L it ~ much ~te ~de~ sup~.
I would like to see morn fa~s.
I woul~ like ~ s~ suppo~ ~f =b~m cove~ ~n W~nd~ M~i~ Playen ~ p~gmm I~ks
g~
I ~uld I~ke ~ ~ the musicians l~sted ~r ~ng and t~ ~ keep a da~base ~ c~s-mfere~
be~n
I ~uld hke you to kn~ ~ I am exped~cing pmb~ms im~ng mus~ fi~s from off my
~putef ~n~ m~ia pl~.<p><p>
I woul~ love to pfowde ~u w=th album inform~on Let me k~ow if J ~n be ~ fu~er
asds~n~
I would Iov~ to ~ some Elvis vide~
] ~uld prefer ~11 screen ~out usual ~dows f~me (ie menu bar e~)
I would p~efer skins ~at ~ over ~e or~al s~le, ~ ~ ~ is just way ~ B~. ~er ~en
¯ ~ =ts dopel
I ~uld ~e~we more u~li~ ~om WM plat~ ~f I had morn ~t ~er o~an~ng the
~ ~ specific p~a~, su~ as ~=ng able ~ group mu~c by ~o~s ~t I ch--e.
<p><p>
I ~uld ~y by ~f ~e ~st m~a ~ayer out ~em
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I wrote that at last time...
I,m enjoying Media player 7 slot I listen to toads of music while I,m working v~th my systamlll
Thanks a bunch M~ctosolt and Affiliates, Jer~
I’m just a beguin~er, but ~" m really enjo~ng ~t...<p><p>Shame it doesn’l: make copy to a cdR <p><p>Tanks<p><p>
lain only leaning and have not had chance to by it yet.
I’d be happy to take an IIS training tutorial instead to finish off my MCSE._heh bah heh
I’d just like the interface you provide to aul~malically search ff~e database v~en songs are
already ~ay~ng and you connect to the net, much like WinAmp does. If you do th~s, this media
player will be the ultimate]
I’d like some mentK~n of media types ("Whet is an MP3? FM~w does ;’t compare to .way?") in
the ctoca <p><p><p><p>Goo(t app, though÷<p><p>
|’d like to congratulate all you guys<p><p>tor the axsellent job wtth th~s sofwa~e,<p><p>so tar
no problems just pleasum<p><p>Keep the good working l
Fd rather use win media player 7..
I’d realty like to be able ~ see my music by s~le as well as genre
If another player, such the one in Easy CD Creator 4, I~sts ~ tracks of a burned CD, is there
some way to tTansfer them into WMP? Or do I have to cut and paste them ane at a time?
If I can’t find the artist on your database how the hell am I supposed to change the name of
the album??? I can’t f,~ure out how to do it if ] can. It’s pret~ stupid.
If- I leave the <enter any comments here> note in the field without typing anything I get a
Runtime Error<p><p>
If- I type in song dale off]ins how do I <p><p>past ~t in on line if the data for the CO is not on
your system q
If the mumc f am supposed to get is encrypted so that I can only play it on t~is computer then
you can forget it
Ifthe WMP can be h~den to Systr’~ ~con, that would be grasL
IfWMP can be hide te systray icon, that would be pe~fe~<p><p>
If you are playing a CD anal c~ck on Get Names, rt gives an error msg and won’t war1(, but if
the CO is not playing its jus’tfi~e,
If you can tell me where to find the version of this single featuring Rah Oigga, Da Btat~ Beams
S=gel, L=I’ Cease, and The Mad Rapper, I’d VERY much appreciate itl!l It can be in any formal
(CD, Tape, or ~nyl)<p><p>
~fyou find the name of the album please put it in
If You tab from the address input bex, an error is displayed asking ;,f you’al like ~o debug a
problem.
if your going to compete with real jukebox then you need to search for the music like they do
o~her ~an that it is pretty cool
I’~ a new user, just experimenting with cd’s<p<p
I’m always glad to help out because I love Windows Media player
I’m definitely enjoying my Media Player,
I’rn ~ager to get all the buLtons working. Also, there’s no eject button for the CD?
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I’m enjoying the library database.
I’m enjoying the Windows Med~a Player so far.-~p>-~p>
I’m find~g windows med~a player to ~e quite confumnglll I have a hard time figunng oul what
~o do ~th it. The d~rect~ons me not clear enough!
rm gethng an error when I switch from my e-mail field to the comment box
I’m getting an Object Expect~ errorwhen focus moves out of the email address rex|box
above.....(line
I’m getting better using the Me~f~a P~ayer It’s fantastic~<p><p>
I’m getting some br~3s as we~l
|’m getting tons of runt=me errors here!l When you stick a disc in the reef jukebox it goes off,
gets the details and updates thB library. |hats itl this seems a Iotof faffing
|’m glad i t"=’~l this site<p><p><p><p>
I’m graat~y e~tjoying my E=115, We recently returned f~om a cruise, and on the flight I was
listening to some of my favorlto music v~lle reading Timehne!<p><p>
I’m happy I<p><p>to see you<P><p>
I’m happy w~th the windows media player, it’s an excellent program. Good job, look=rig forward
to further enhancements and add-one.
I’m haveing a tuff time sending the music to someone else.
I’m having a ball with thts
rm having a hard time getting it to work properly, It keeps fTeezing the program and
somet=mes even w=n98. FYI: I have a Asus p5a Motherboard, an AM D K6-2 cpu, 128 Mb of
ram, 31O~x Voodoo 3 3000 AGP Video card, a Sound B}ester Llve~alue sound card, a
Memorex 48x cd~om, a Memomx 4420 CDRW, an NEC DV-5500a 8x,~4Ox DVD drive, and a
Max|or 8 4 Gb 5200 rpm hard drive.
I’m having l~ouble w~th alot of slatic<p><p>
I’m having trouble w~th the old vem~on hanging around and conflicting w~th the new vermon on
cede|r= tile formats
I’m Immpresse~l
l’m ir~pressedI<p><p>
l’m impressed<p><p>
I’m just getting s~arfad ~th th=s program. I like ~t se far.
l’m just learning l~ow to use it, but so far, it’s awesome! Thanks.<p><p>
i’m just learning
Im just starling to figure it out but so far I love it <p><p>
=m kinda d=ssapomte~ that w~ndows me~(:la player DID no thave Bny track listings fo: white
pony- the new deft.ones
l’m kinda new at this l’m Irymg to put music on my website
l’m leamino and J~ke it
I’m learnin!!
I’m hk~ng ~t so far
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I’m liking Media Player 7, blJt I’m not familiar w~th i~’s placement of med~a at this time ..,.I can’t
always find clips I th~nk I’ve saved ...Perhaps I shaurd read the Instructiotts’~,... Than~!
I’m newto ~t and finding ~t d~fficult to use. When bymg to p~ay V=deo Cl~ps f~om the Media
Guide I get only Audio. Wonder why?<p><p>Help appre~ietedt<p><p>Would like to gel more
use out of the basic and possibly upgrade to the + Player<p<p>
I’m new to it but so far so good <p><p>
em new.., just dow~lcaded iL..so i’m leamin<p><lP
I’m not able to copy tmc~ directty from CDs Lo my HP Jornada 545_.1 get a protocol error
every time ~ W Also, when I copy files to the Jomeda that I’ve copy f~om CD to my harddnve,
~ doesn’t care what I told/I as fat as quefity.<p><p><p><p>also, it would be r~ice to be able to
launch multiple =nstar~s of the player as you can in 6.4<p><p><p><p>F=nally, I’m
occas=onally having an an’or ~hat it won~ play the next track on a CD. I can restart it on the
correct track and ~s fine, just sometimes It can’t do it on ~ts own.<p><p>
I’m not getting anything in the ma=l f~om doing all ~his for you guys. I keep e~mding in track
numbers and Jnfo I could have done myself somewhere else end don’t see anything for all the
work I do for you guys.
I°m nat real happy about the "save as" function disappearing but outside of that, it’s a nice
improvement<p><p><p><p>by the way - there’s a script error on this page <g>
I~A NOVICE I REALLY DON’T UNDERSTAND WHATS GOING ON?MEDIA PLAYER GREAT
SO FAR THANKYOU R.KAVY<p><p>
I’m off to buy a new sound card so I get all the benefits of the new Windows Media Player
I’m quits happy updaUng databanks <p><p>Thanks
I’m really enJoying ~t so far, keep up the great work~
I°m really enjoying my Windows Med~a Player rye recomended to other people I know,
Thanks e IoL Evelyn<p><p>
I’m really enjoying the Befa 7 versionl
I’m really enjoying the new media player! I’ve recommended to several friends.
I’m Really =repressed with MP 7 01"1
Im really ~nterrested in the player. Howeve~ I have not found out yel how to make a Play Order
Thanks :)
I’m really lired of the stupid permenar=t presets ~f I wanted those stations, I’d add them myself.
I’m running windows media player v7 beta on a Compsq 1805 laptop running Windows 2000
prof. Win2000 prof can’t seem to use the on-Board lucent winmodem so I bought, a psio~t
dacom 56k pc card modem° T~ere seems to be contention when playing aud=o cOs through
windows med~a and trying fo connect to the Interest at the same tJme.
im slightly dtsappo=nted in the lack of mus~"Jv~eos by ~e cure available <p><p>
thanx<p><p>
I’m s~wly gettng used to ~t <p>-<p>
rm s~ll exploring the al~l=t~as of the player Tdal and errc¢ brought me to this point.
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I’m s~ll laaming how the Med=a player works and does. SO for =t like =t and hope to like it
later.
I’m st~ll learning, but from my brief expirienca, I think it’s gmat~ l’m able to keep my CD’s hated
at work without having to carry them back and forth from home.
I’m supnsed & somewhat dissapointed that this popular new album is not lls~ed. I bet CDDB
has ~t
|’m surpnsed that you don~ have ’Street Angel’ by Stev~e Nicks ~n your dalabase <p><p>
|’m Tellin Ya Man EveP/body Should Have One.
Im Tired of th=s.. Pay’ me..
I’m too new to it to judge as of yet÷<p><p>
I’m trying beta 7 and It is great so far<p><p>
I’m using the beta Version 7. It’s a httle b~t confusing, but rm getting the hang or it,
I’m v~’y facinate~÷<p><p>
I’m very impressed !
I’m very i~npressed so far. A ~le slow perhaps (on my 500 MHz machine no less), but I
the integra~on and jukebox and access to free music.<p><p><p><p>You’re not going to win
the support of consumers without flea music_, rap3, v/role =llegal, cedainly has a following not
because of Its sound quality but because of the massive amounts of music available!
I’m very impressed with this beta My copy of Winamp as long since left my hard dnve~
I’m very impressed with Windows Media Player, I spend most of my iJme on my PC, on
Windows Media Player.Thanks
im very newto this
IM VERY PLEASED WITH THIS MEDIA FORMAT IM A NEW AND PLEASED CUSTOMER.
I’m Very pleased with this upgrade of wiadows med=a player It Is quite s~mple to use and a lot
bette: opbons<p><p>
Import- UK
impressed
Impressed by the new ~nterrace very mucl’~
Impressed wdh how f~ handled leaming about the CD
Imp~sssed w~h the im ~[oved dynamic aspect of the p~aybask.
impressed<p>~p>
Impressive
Imp~.sslve
Improve SRS qualib/when Tmbass is high
In f~Jliscreen mode r~ would be race to have the option of displmjing the "W~ndows Media
Informa~on" for the current track - sor~ of hke a video ~ll
In ganeral I like the Media player a IoL It is MUCH more s~able U~an ~ Reai.lukeBox. B~
WMIP could benefIt a lot flora adding m~re of the fea~jres th~ RJB ha~.
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in ~he case of mult~-CD compilations, it may be better for ~ Rayer to recognize the diP~erent
d~se,.s, so the list doesn’t get all shufflsd.~p>.~p>
ta the betp file, it mention~s a pmpe~t=es tab for the CD Audio section in o~ler to modify some
set~ngs. I can not locale it Is it not in the BETA vers=on? I wdl rediract to ~upport, however ~t
was frustrati’~g to look for something mentioned ~n help but not in the app~callon. Other~qse, !
am enjoying the new product!
In the past, the Deluxe CD player that came with Windows 98 Plus autornatk~ally fo~Jnd the
ar~st. For W]ndowsMed~a, i had to search That feature would be nice.
t~ your database you have the wren9 contents for Yarm~’s *Dare to Dream" ~3D. I found it listed
as "Reflecl~ons of Passion" #5. Rgds, David
~ncons~stent data bank e~try <p><p>
incredible - endless hours<p><p>
|ncredlble * You’~e got a w~nner ~erer~
InQ’edibls..÷ Microsof~ does it again=
Inexperienced at present, but looking fat" good ~esults!<p><p>
Information f0~ CD would not come up
Imt~a~y Windows Medal Player looks 1~cky to use= but once you ge~ the ha~, of it, its great reat~y useful and Inferma~e.
movate don’t imitate<p><p>
inpresive
Ms~allahon pmbtams:<p><p>-aysl~n ~oze during rs-boot<p><p>-dasktop icon pQnts to
WMP 6.0<p><p>- found and ran WMP 7.0, had Pr~lram £~or<p><p>- update then re-started
install
I~s-~uctlons were vague, But I figum~cl it out anyway
Intare~ng systam!<p><p>
mtarsstir~g though I am not sum were 1he erroneous tracksand omissions c~m~e hem,
Blackheart Receds?
|nteresf~ng I would like option fo~ local machine only data, like the old CD ,Player application.
For WmdowsMed~a cam data, I would li~e to see data fields for band h=sto~, original re~ase
med~a (for older albums Ddg=nally released to vinyl and music released as MP3/dJgrtal format
only), record label ancl studio where the work was receded.
|ntaresbng<p><p>
Interface was not int~itJve. Had to search help to ~ure o~t how to ente~ athum data from the
web .
is a cool player<p><p>
Is a ve~s=on avai~ble that. looks more like a normal windows app.yet wdh t-~~ g rest audio? i
never ready understood why ~ere is a trend m media piayers with the b~g b~ttons and funky
frames The audio prepe~t~es ere great= b~ the k>ok was best m medm pla~ter 6 4
Is irlCred=bie<p><p
Is ~s spreading quickly around the office but it ts slow to use in Indones~a<pxp>
is it f~ee to me? It it is ok. tf not forge{; it <p><p>
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is it possible to open more than one w=ndows med=a player?
Is it ~’ue that BETA version doesn’t record d=g~lfy or ~t Is something wrong with my compuler?
Is the best mecl~a player i’ve ever seen
Is the Nomad II (rap3 p~ayer) the best rap3 player?, im gonna get an rap3 player but v~’t~ch one
do y~u recommend?
Is them a plugin ar’chiteclu~e which can be used to expand the capabilities qf Windows Media
Player?<p><p>
is there a way to disable the Vlz, <p><p>other than that, what an awesome tmlf.<:on~ained
package !<p>~p>,~p><p>i love the =ntegration of all my AV fi~es, thanks
Is there any way to =mport song ~Jtles you already have from another CO
player?<p><p>xlago@worldneLatt.net
iS THERE ANYWAY TO MAKE GRAPHIC’S BEI-IER<p><p>~--IEN I DOWNLOAD A
VIDEO.<p><p>SOMETIMES I LIKE THE VIEW TO BE IO0%<p><p>BUT WHEN I DO THIS I
LOOSE THE PICTURE<p><p>QUALITY DUE TO THE PIXELS <p><p>BU~ WITH TO DAYS
ADVANCING TECHNOLOGY<p><p>THERE MUST BE A WAY WE CAN COMBAT
THIS<p><p>I PUT YOU TO THE TEST.<p><p>! AWAIT WITH ~NTERF.ST~p><p>
is there rap-3 compress=on stuf~in them
is this database compabble w;lh CDDB?<p><p>
is very cool, but, it’s complicated, but cool
Is W~ndowsMedia.com US or UK based as this album was wall publlsed ~n the press? Whow
do you normally collect ~Tack info on new CDs and albums.<p><p>Thanks,dp><p>Alex
Penalver
Is wonderfull.<p><p>
is’s great
it alght<p><p>
It ~ppears that often when I enter track names and then press FiniSh that the program hangs
I have to shut my computer off and then back on to fix the problem.
it appears to worK=seems to be user fT=endly<p><p>
It can be a I~e stow to play audio cd’s straight from the drive but otherwise there =s a Iol of
cool features in ~he program
It can be problematic but ~t ~s awesome. Pla=n and simple. It can record and it’s play back it
cool too MS has out done =tself on th=s.
:
It could work faster, but then again, i’m running a pl 200mhz/8Omb or ,
ram<p><p><p><p>alright all good<p><p>
It couldn’t be better, this thing rocks!!!!
it crashed when turn to full screen for Audio CD.<p><p><p><p>Otherwise very
ir~pressive<p><p>
it crashes aldtle to much
It Crashes Alot
it dkl a good Job
it do~s not play songs downloaded from the nat!<p><p>
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It does not recogmze CD-Text Discs. It should.
It doesn’t seem ot be eperal~ng right needs more work done on iL
It deesn’t seem to be playmg very smooth, Then again, I am trying Io figure it oul
It doesn’t work very well. Makes my albums sound like they are scratched, t,~,hen they aran’L
It makes listening while on the computer very unpleasant.
it essay to tislen to yOur favorite mus=c
It freezas up sometimes, b~Jt that’s okay because it’s s~ll in beta. ! enjoy it Ove~’~tl, even
though ~t is a complete departure from Media Player 6.01<p><p>
It gets better and better. Keep up the good work.
It gets I~etter,<p><p>
It great, after sorl~ng out a fb=w problems that i had with the digital playback Of CD’s i got right
into it. <p><p><p><p>U nfottunatley my visuaVgraph~c display doesn’t work,~lh my
CD’s<p><p>
it’ great
~t hard to figure out, you have too many steps<p><p>
it has become a brand new toy I play around with every nighL<pxp>
It has b~n a p~Jra pleasure workmg with ~he Medm Player.<p><p>
it has been absolutely marvelousl Thank you.<p><p>
It has been good so far.
it has been graat<p><p>
It has been nice up to this point... I do however th=nk ~t slitl needs some wo~
It has been ok a bit over the top with the visual effects Also demands too nluch from the
processor.
it has been pretty sweet so fair, but this is [he tst time i have used it, and m~’ mate Iold me
what 2 do so =t was no problem at all, only thing ~s, ~t ~s slow and studders when runmng mumc
from straght from the cd whereas other prgrams don’t othe~-w~se it ~s very g00~l KEEP UP
THE GOOD WORK FELLASI<p><p>
It has been the best addilmn I have downloaded since owning my PC.<pxl~it has been very easy to work with and easy to under stand I was wondering= if ~t ~s possible to
run a cd burner off of =t and =f so what would be a good one in the 150-300 dotlar range.
It hse improved alot<p><p>
It has to be the best rap3 player out there and ire tyed slot of them<p><p>
It =s "Beta" so thera ara many runtJme errom
It is a comprehensive and useful ~ol, just like me.<p><p>
d. ~s a cool music playa~
~t is a great ma~hiane
=1 +s a great product, all I can say.
It ~s a great program and very helpful m lettmg me get the ~n’ferent tracl( na~=s for CD’s that I
am I~stenmg to.<p><p>
IT IS A GREAT PROGRAM I LOVE MEDIA PLEYER
It ~s a great program
it =s a great software program
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It is a great software with great serv=ces
It is a n=ce change, The selection for the ChdslJan Rock music could be bigger
It is a p~ty you have repeal the pr~,ess to get d=sc 2 infoPmation on a 2 or f!1ore d=sc set
It =s a really nice player[
It Is Arealy Good Program And very ~asy ~o use
It is
It is awseme<p><p>
it is bela but ~t is greatll!
it is better than real p~ayer jukebox.
It ~s bet~r then MusicMatch!
It =e cool, 1 used to h~ve to enter all th=s into by hand. Th=s ~s better and fasl~r. Thanks, Fred
Funk<p><p>
It is cool.
it is coel<D><p>
it s cool<p><p>
r~ is cool<p><p>
It Is ~o~<p><p>but has shit CDDB op~ns<p><p>
It ~s cooler now
,
It is d=f~cuit to find help reformation on CD track download and how to do if~<p><p>l had
several mls starts co~nectJong to the site and had to redial several times =
It =s d~ff~cult to move through the dif~rer~ arsa~s. Especially if you only want to play one or two
dltferant files. Plus it does does not seem to allcw you to be able to manually edit the T’~e
and Arl]st ol= CD’s.
it is displayed as disk I and disk 2 when on the cd set it only says left and, dght
It =s easy to fred album detads but it could be more automated, such as us.ing CDDB with other
programs.
It Is easy to use, and I like all features especially Get Names since K is linked to the web site
ar=d car~ be clynamically updated.
it =s exellent<p><p>
It =s ex’~emely cool, however, sucks up my system resources something fierce!<p><p>Thank
You
It is fast and it gets you what informatlo, you want<p><p>
it s getting better
IT IS GOOD!It
~ =s great
It =s great
~t ~s great
It =s great
It is greet
It is Great
It is great and easy to usel ~ love it! I use it for all my music fon~ats.
It =s great and ~ really I~ke the skins oespec~ally headspace<p><p>
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It is great because ~t regroups all media fonctions in to one program.<p><rP.Since i
downloaded r~ ~ have e~sed realplayer and so~que.<p><p>
K ~s great i love ~<p><p>
It is greatI!!
It is groat!!! Quick and easy!!! Thank you soo much for creating
it <:p><p><p><p>Rlco~<p><p>
It is gn~t!!!ll<p><p>
It is great!<p><p>
It is great. Just love it.<p><p><p><p>Thanks<p><p>
It is great, fun and easy ~o use
~ is great, i love =tqq!!
It is great_ <p><p><p><p>
It is Greato<p><p>Better Than Rea! Player 7
It is hard to organize my rap3 collection and to make a temp pleyiist.<p><p>
~ is just woderful!!l
It ~s looking good but a b~t slow Io do anything o~ my system Gateway P5-200
It ts much better then the isst ed~bon and ~ like it wiU~ much<p><p>
It is my default player I chose ~( for its many features and ease of use.
It ~s my favorite Media Player that I have ever used, but i would =ike it even better if it was
c~npatible with the Diamond prop300, beoause that is the portable device ~hat we have
~t is race that i can get cd info<p><p>
It =s race Thank you<p><p>]
It is not easy to go back and edit informalk~n about an album that yDu’ve entered manually
<p><p>
=t is perfect~
it is pretty awosome<p><p>
It =s pretty confusing, and sometimes ita too slow. Today it’s woddn9 fine, ~ that the cd
that I have playing dght now sounds really fu~’ry and I don’t know why,
It =s qu~te good but very haaw on sysfern resources
It =s really cool. It =s like realjukebox and rsalplayer =m one but 100 hines better
It ~s really g~eat. I love hav~ng access to my musio.<p><p>
It =s slow I have a 333 AMD K6-2 processor and I can barely w~tch or play’aflytht~cj It always
skips° Windows Med=a Player takes up too many system resources,
It is so good thanks for putting it on Windows M E
It =s so much better than Real Jukebox arid a mil;=on times bett~r than Musk: Match. I am so
glad that Mic~osoR finally hooked us up with an awesome player.
it is so much better to use, and the cd informer=on =s very han4y.
It ~s so much e~sier to listen to music and to download=Thanks guys
It =s ~tl better than RealPlayer ~r RealJukebox, because of the price W~sh you could bum
cd’s w~th WMP.<p><p>Great Job
It is ~11 rather buggy, and It doesnrt serve off-line users tembiy well, but it is very full featured.
I think more features could be implemented client-side however
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It is stuttenng a bit when playing CDs. I haven’t tried it with other media yeL
It is such a womderfu] thing. I enjoyed playing music o~ the WindowsMedia
il =s sweet coz it has so smell music files then real audio ell i need now ~s a conveter that can
convert real audo to wma format<p><p>
IT IS SWEET<p><p>
it is the best one yet<p><p>
It is the best out there>>><p><p>
It is the best there is. Well done
It is the bestl
It is the best.
it is very cool<p><p>
It is verJ eesy to use and navigating is a breeze.
it is very good what i have seen so far but dont know how to get the movies yet
it is very good, bit slow though, can’t save files as rap3, cant save files to e spefic d=rectory
only album xxx;<xxxxxxx In music d~r, oter than ~ very go~
It iS very good, much better than REAL PLAYER<p><p>
~t is very intelligent piece of software the wndows med~ player.<p><p>
It is very nice end I like the viewey t~ngey!
=t =s very nicel<p><p>t~ank yO~J
It is verygood except ~ust know it sa~d limp b=zkit is powerman 5000
IT =s wend, but | am geffing the hang of it<p><p>
It is working wonderfully
It jumps a lot when playing audio CDs so I don1 know if I’ll continue to use it in this capacity.
It just AWESOME and the best m the market!!~<p><p>
It just keeps gett=ng better!!
It keeps freezing my computar?~<p><p;,
It I~cks Ass }:)<p><p>
It Kicks AsslllI!<p><p>
It k~cks ass, i love these skins Maybe you can make personal band skins~ Skins made by
artists hke S~=pknot. Tnx <p><p>
It k~cks RealPleyer% ass
It loads too slOwty and takes up too much memory. However, the skin sul~pOrt is nice. It
emulates RealJuksbox mcely -) without a o0uple of the fatal erms RJ causes. I| would be
~ica if ~t could copy CDs in eth~ formals that used less space than MP3; I can get a CD =nto
only 20 meg wf RJ v/nile WMP ~akes 28 meg.
rt locks my computer up often, dosen’t always play mus=c, dosen’t always keep music I=censes.
It Ioo~<s and sounds great
It looks cool. Good work
It looks goodl
It. looks great so far
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it makes ht~e p=cs in th aback when you’re listening to music, i don’t know if it’s from the wrap
or from the net, or from whateve~
it makes things ea~=er for me<p><p>the best = I~ke abt th=s is the ebilty<p><p>to copy songs to
the "l~br’~
It meets my expectatlons,execpt that the installation process took ~ long,
It needs a repeat button so you can repeat a so~:j ove~ and over ~nsteed of c~ck~tg d over and
over, Also it needs bailer looking vis~alizalions, but overact its very good.
it needs more editing op’do~s for downloaded music, to change genre and album, th=ngs like
th~s.
It often makes a compater mso~Jmea low.., but i~/e never seen a player Itke this good
beforellI<p><p>thanx
It only Iist~l first 7 trac](s, the rest showed as unl(r~own.
It pritty much alike to real Jukebox bu| | think ~t ~s much more easy to use I’m very sat~slie~
w~yh the program, Keep up the good w~rk~
It rocks
~t rocks
rt rocks
It ROCKS!
It rocksql However I had to format my PC an~f lost my key I had to record all my music all
again because there was no way to recover my previo~ts key,
it rockslllq!
it rockslllql
It ROCK~;II!<p><p>
it rocks~<p><p>
It Rocks, baby!
It Rocks, I absolutely love
it rocks. Perhaps a b~ of wlnamp Inspiration?
it rocks<p><p>
It roxll<p><p>l can’t wait for the final versJonIIl<p><p>
It rules
It rules
it rules
It ru~esl q!
It sc=ps =fthe computer is asked to do anything at all else dunng play
it seams to be a raally cool program once you learn how to use it, and ev~ythmg ~hat =t can
o.
It seeme~ that the media player that cam ewtth W2000 was a bit easier to operate, t had qu~te
a I~me getting the t~tles updated!
It seems a ltltle buggy. But hey it’s still in beta!
it seems a httle unstable
It seems ~reet<p><p>
it seems not to explode
It seems pretty cool to ms. The sound is nice,
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It seems pretty" good
It seems really good,.
it seems that it cuts out ak~t ~ am not sure if it the weather or what but ~t doee.
It seems to have buffs" ~ssues 1 am ~oking into making more buffers availatde ~or CD au(~io
playback,
it seems to have problems locating most of my cd collection (automat~ca]ty’), but if i do a
manual search ~ c~n k~.ate the o~ into.
It seems to suck up syste~n resoum~s <p><p>And ~ays CD’s very’ slow sOrnebmerS
It seems to work much bet~e~ than the Real Player<p><p>
it seems to work very well~ and better Jhon realjukebox.
it should be easier to change the title of the CD without going through the ~ Names"
WlZard.<p><p>
Itshou~clseerchautorna~cally, IlkeWmampdoee ~toomuchofaha..~etoclickaf~w
bmee
It should use Dire~tShow moret<p><p>
It should use the same ~ntemet databases (Tunes.corn, etc.) used by the Deluxe CD Pbyer
that ships ~th Windows 2000.
It s~dps sound when dialup sessions start, which can be annoying.<p><p>
it slows down my pc a bit when using the ecI or run other programs at the same time~pxp>
It sdll gacks out a bit, but runs prett~ good
|t slJll takes too many chcks to<p><p>get track info for a cd
It sure would be nice to have WingS’s auto-complete working in this app
It the best
~t tkaes too long to sw~h between say video and col tracks<p><p>
It took only a few rn~nutes to ~arn how to use, The controls are s~rnple and logical= It’s great.
it took sawal I~as to get windows media player 7 BETA installed, but oJhef than that, i really
like it,<p><p>
it was a little drawn out for just one CD, buL L~ a slarL
it was a pleasure to use Wmclows Med=a Player. Thank Yoo~:p><p>
tt was a real shock, to see =tso much better, I reaily ttke this.<p><p>
~ was a very simple process. One of the onty m=crosoft products I I=ke.<p>’~p>
it was cool
=t was cool got me what i want quick and easy, <p><p>puts many things =n just one
program<p><p>l like ~t
It was cool ] (~idn’t know ~hat you could get a list of every ed an ar’dst h~s done. (cool=)
it was cool. Iol<p><p>
~t was e~sy and useful, you guys should add more rap3 features to media pleyer.<p><p>
It v~=s easy to use!r[
It was excellent [ receive what I was bokJng for as soon as a BOMB
~t was fast & easy
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itw~s g~od and easy to find all the things i needed to
it was good for fldning out the trac~ lis~ngs
It was good<p><p>
It was Great Thanks
It was hard to connect to th~s s~e, it kept. telling me to connect to the Internet, and i was
already connectad.<p><p>
It was nifty
It was not obwous where to download track names. I was hying to do it from O~e Now Playing
page. When I finally want to the CD Audio page, I [~ured It out. Please add t~e downloacl to
t~e Now Playing p~Je - or if you already can from there, make it more obvious.
It was okay, cool design and visuallsatioas.
It was okay.
It Was Ph~.asure To Work With You
rt was qu~cK and efficient
itwas really easy to usa and very helpful, media player 7 is greatH!<p><p>
It. wee really easyllH
itwas so easy I thought it would take a long tir~e to update but It only took.e few seconds. Not
bad..<p><p>
~ was soo~oooo~x>ooooooooooooooo~x>oooouooooooo great.I like your skins and your media
player ds lovely,please send me how can i gettah tatast mp3s and
musicvideos thanks<p><p>many regards<p><p>
it was very easy to find what i was looking for. thanks<p><p>
iT was very simple and easy to find what I was Iokking for.
E wasn’t qu~le as easy to update as w~th using CDDB
It wasn’t tp hard to do.
It will soon be fantasttc
It wondeffulr, 1 loved to get my f~vodte musics.
It won~ play CD
it WORKED ~
It w~rked greet, than~sr<p><p>
It worked verf nicely.
It works awesome
It works beaut~fur t Good expeneace so Par~ Keep it up, cheers, Jeffe~y
It works fine<p><p>
It works Fine<p><p>
d works good<pxp>
It works great
It works great most of the t~me but still has a ~ew bugs to work out. (Don’t all programs??) The
abil~t-f to record in the MP3 ~ormat wou~d however cause everyone to ~ose all other
players/recorders and usa Windows Media Player 7+ exclusively.
It works great.
It Works pretty welt for a intemet baised cd player end other Ihings <p><p>
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It works pretty well, Now if only |t didn’t interf~e with other audio formats while p]ey~ng CDs, I’d
be even happier
tt works wonden’ully<p<p
it works!l
It would be better ff the database could ~¢ognlss CD’s a~d Tracks like CDMD does, this ~11
circumvenmt the problem of searching for the art~t and album.<p><p>
it would be bette~ if the media player updated automatically through cddb m some
informat~n data base c~J spectrom pro does it, and winamp too
It would be better to be able to open morn than one media player w=ndow w~ a different
movie in each of them, j~s~. like the o~d media player.,
it would be great If you could also put the featured art~t in the artist catsgoly so that when I
look through my collection I could find songs with the artists I want to listen
I~.<p>.~p><p><pBasicaliy you should extend the XML Schema to in!cuds multipte artist
names w/one p~imary ar’dst.
It would be great ,f you could ~atagonze yo~Jr music by at’yle as wail instead of just genre.
It wauld be grea~ if yoe could use style as we]J as genre when looking through your librar~
It would be great to know what format<p><p>you need for classical music
It would be much easier to add the CD Back list manually, The intomet did not recogn~se
many of my CDs and they have to remain "untilled"
It would be race if the naming format for copying CDs could be chcaen, so that it could be
<bend> - <song name> or <album,> - <song name> instead of just the song name.
it would be nice iftbe player can create MP3 files
It would be n ~e If the track details updated automatlcaly, hka real player
it would be inca if there =s small bar (when rntnlmBe), playlopen/ravfff buttOnS.
It wou~l be n=ce IfWMP could query CDOBtCDDB2÷
It woukJ be n~ce if you could sort your custom play lists on the Beta vere=on.
It woufcl be nice to be able to cut and paste whilst editing back names.
It would be nice to be able to enter the CD information offime if you wanted to do so.
It would be nice to be able to point the Media Player at CDDB instead of your pmprietarj
<p><p>
It would be n~ce to have an option of ejecting the CD when it is done ~cording,
It would be nice to have the ability !o use mul~ple CD-ROM’s on a machine.to ~=p music.
It would be nice to have the lyrics, too.
It would be note for Windows Media PLayer to automa~loaly locate the CD Informa~Joe instead
of me ha~nng to ~]pe in the Ar~st and then choosing the Title, Le. Like Music Match does.
It would be pretty dope if you guys had a "music community" I]~(e napster tttlnk about
It’s good how you can j~stenter the name of the group/band and get eli the album trllas and
all the songs appear on the back I~st, its great!!l<p><p>
It’s great
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~11 be great to see support for the Sony Vaio MP3 player soon,,
It’s 1000X better than the prewous version, and really user fi’iendly plus Ihe visuaJizatJon’s are
greatt<p><p>
It’s a another Now I see Y Gates ~s having ptokems...
its a big buggy.<p><p><p><p>the CD player pauSeS Inbetween track~, this is horrible
because i I=sten to dJ m=x cd’s and it requires e seamless trans~bon in~ each track., fix
bug!<p,<p><p><p>"
It’s a big ugly resource p~g of a thing
It’s a bird, a plain, no it’s Superman who is helping the windows Medi~
It’s a bit annoying to have to enter in info about the CD when using the CDDS that info could
be automatically gotten
its a bit slow on my machine, a bit choppy, but other than that i like it )
it’s a bit slow...should make It li~.e winamp a bit cause it would be easier to use and faster.
Still =it’s batter ~ soma playe~, except winamp that ts.<p><p>
Its a bit too much ofa ~ prcxtuct to be glvlng any one.
It’s a cool media player.<p><p>
It’s a good mect~ player,o,I ~ink 1’11 be using it above Winamp and Real Jukebox
Its A good player at~cl I like bemg able to use It to put my albums on my hard dtwe m rap3
format<p><p>
its a goocl player<p><p>
it’s a good player<p:=.<p>
its a good program thanks for making it
its a good program.needs more spoctal featores=<p><p>
It’s a good tool for" anyone who ~ses a lot of" media.
It’s a grat I:,r¢=gram, end I dtdnl expect at to have the names off of this CD,
H’S e great encoding for rock music.
It’s a great rnedla playerlll
It’s a gneal player
its a great program i just wish it could play.tin and ,ram
Its a great pr~xjram, thanks lacts!<p><p>
It’s a great program, Would be nice to np to .rap3 format though.
It’s a great programme!!
It’s a great system that is easy to use However, it should be a tiffie easter to retrieve CD
infon’nation. It would be n~c~ if media player could automat~cly download the info "when the CD
is inserted The CD database could be more extensive like realjukebox’s CD Database thai.
they use,
It’s a great thing, so much better 1hen =t used ~o be
It’s a gre~th software (technology). Please confunue to upgrade this Window Media
Player.<p><p>
rt’s a hassle having to add each tndtvdual song to my playlist when i would rather add the
enltre alt:~Jm
ds a learning experience
It’s a little bit big anti it takes a little bit too Iortg to 10ad up sometimes,
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Its a lithe buggy. It takes up atot of system reasources and takes forever to start up.
O~lelw~se, great job guys :)<p><p>
It’s a littie quirky. I can’t get it to go =r~o Full Screen Mode and when I tr~ to open a radio
station from a web page (i.e. wv~/.kbc~.com) It crashes.<p><p><p><p;’OIt well~<p><P>
Ire a little
Its a h~e slow with windows 98, the g~aphk~s slower the qgatity of the
It’s a tovely tovely thing, I was really freaked when it actually knew some of the Cds that I was
feeding it?<p><p>
its a nice alHmone player<p>< p>
It’s a pretty cool play~’, but slow ~n Ioed~ng and PJ~nlo] to get around in. I I=t~e the s’lyle of
Deluxe CD player much better
ITS a really cool program<p><p>
its a really g~eat media player easy to use and many othe~ features like co~ing ~ and
l]nding the artist and so~gs to make it easier for p~ng ~t just takes up to much system
resources ~ausmg other programs to run slow<p><p>
its a really great pn=odt~--t<p><p>
It’s a shame that I c~n’t save files in rap3 format instead of a medlap!ayer fore, at, but
otherwise it’s a very handy application for a lot of things that has to do with~anund
It’s a very c~ol program although ~t has a few bugs<p><p>Thanx<p><p>Adam
It’s a very exciting and odginal pPog~am of mua=c and vk~eo!
It’s a very good program, but it shouldn’t default to the Media Guide Tab because It’s so ~lamn
sllloooowwwwwl<p><p><p><p>Just have the program open to the last opened tab,
okay?<p><p><p><p>Chee~s
It’s a ve~r n=ce program My only bad experience has been a fault in the CD name dafabase.
It numbered and labeled the ~’acks w~ong on Kom’s CD Follow the Le~der, which I had to
cor~ct manually.
It’s a wonderful plsyer<p><p>l like it
It’s all good
~ls all good<p><p>
~Ls all~ight, it helps me to get m.~o on my ods
It’s alot better than the first one I even hke it better than Real Player
Its alot more advanced than the prewous player and so on my 333MHZ machine it runs a bit
k~ slow!<p><p>
It’s amazing how many Christian bands yo~J already have on here!=}
its an awesome CDI
It’s an gre~t step forward, looks good and them am many poss~l~l~s for
users <p><p>Than~s!
~ts as good as It looks
=t’s awes~’ne~ W~ndows really needed a better audio/v=deo software.
ITS AWESOMEI!I
It’s
It% Aw~some?!<p><p><p><p>Ms~ Keep up the great work~
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It’s awesome!<p><p>
IT’S AWESOME, I SPECIALLY L1KE THE SCREEN SAVER, MORE VISUALIZATIONS
WOL~LD BE COOL TOO.
ds awesome, media playe~ gives u a chance to listen to your faveunte ccl’s without carting
them every~l~e~e, I~t i’d like to see more available video clips
Its awesome, the new Real Prayer is not even in the same ballpark as the Media Player. B=II
Gates and the Programmers who wrote Ihis ~ules!l!~I
It’s awesome.
Its awesome. But how do you seamh fOr albums??’? So ~ou can buy them’#??
its awesome ........ whale there to say?<p,<p>
It’s awsome! And it’s very user fnendly,
its awsome<p><p>
It’s becoming the ~enter of my audio aystem<p><p>
It’s been a pleasant experience so far.<p><p>
It’s been a realty good media ptayer,<p><p>l~e used it mosfiy to copy Cd music to my
computer and the music quality has always been very high <p><p>
it’s been a very pos~ve experience with MP7, enjoy the Radio ~nctions the most,<p><p>
It’s been good, only problem was aM or/or with Scdpt<p><p>
It’s been GREAT!<I:P<p>
Its been great}<p><p><p><p>
It’s been okay. I get locked up once in awhile if one of my cds has a scretoh. Other than that
it’s ocol Bett~r Lhan teal player. That always locks up No maiterwhat you do <p><p>
=ts Beta Version, I’m sure you guys have fixed most of it up already <p,-~<p> You have done
great work, Keep ~t that way. thanks.
Its better than RealJu~ebox and .. well as a RealJoket~ox owner I reel pre~ naffed off with
the mess they cell yore=on 2 - roll on the WMP full refease ~sall I can say
It’s better than ~he REAL JUKEBOX
its better<p><p>
it’s big and bulky, ]ong load hrnes
tt’s convenient!
its cool
its cool
its cool
it’s csol
It’s cool
It’s coot
it’s cool
it’s cool
Its Cool <p><p>
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its cool actually, but when my compute~ is running it for long t~me, il~ ~ th~ other
performance This b~r ~e an mn ~me error ~o But a~ all I fi~ ~ sl~ll ~1 <p><p>
Rs ~1 and ~W ea~ ~ u~<p><p>
~ ~1 ~t bul~
~’s ~1 b~ ~t ~ms ~ ~e up ~smnally
i~ ~1 butl ha~ problems hesse it f~s when I ~ ~ p~y ~b s~ mus~ s~h as in
~un~.~m
I~s ~1 lay~uted. ~ a bit s~ ~r ~ Ce~mn 333M~ and ~ my ~
~n~n.
I~s ~1 ~ b~ ~ ha~ ~ make ~
Its c~ Esp~ially ~ T~y s~lnm
it’s COOL~
It’s Cool~l
~ ~l!<p><p>
~’s ~1, ~ than ever<p<p
It’s ~1, but rater buggy.<p><p>l~ on~ ex~r~menled w~ ~ CD ~onai=~ ~ ~r. The
d~ from ~G ~ms~ ~ ofl~qual~. Es~c~lly for~l~ons, ~ke~’s ~ankYou
For The Music, it doesn’t mawr ~ di~ ~u in~, ~e player a~s ~b~ ~s d~ 1
Also gh~t ~cks ~m up, so ~r alwa~ ~ the ~st t~k on ~e CD, wNch ~u~ ~e ~ayer
~ a~ays ~ one ~ ~w~ what is ~ual~ pla~ng.<p><pThe SRS ~ a~ in~ng,
b~ frequ~ unu~le as they saturate ~e level. If you set i~ to ~st so~ing, ~ should
al~ys W ~ no~ahze ~e levi ~ge first ~ avo=d d=s~on, as many C~ am
clo~ ~ ~tu~aSon. I.e. if the fil~ ~ ifs ~=ng ~ ~st ~m~ing 20%, ~ ~ould
s~le ~e ~n~nt ~h t11 2<p><p><p><p>
Its ~l, s~w somm=mes but be~er ~ an~hi~g i saw.<p><p>
I~ ~1.
i~ ~1. <p><p
It’s ~1...
Rs ~o1<~>
~ ~t<p><p>
~ts ~o1<~<~
It’s ~l<p><p>
I~s ~l<p><p>
It’s ~sy to undem~nd and get ~at you want out of a cd prier. I’ve ~ h~ easy
quic~ m~=a play~ is. ~an~ you<p><p>
it’s easy to use an~ has all ~ ~st ~s. upd~ng ~e songs of n~ ~ ~n ~ke a
~ ~ ~ng.. i~’s ok ~all
~ ~celient
It’s ex~l~nt ~er ~an ~e ~d one, q! Mu~ ~r~<p><p><p<p>
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It’s excellent!
It’s excellentl !
It’s excellent.
its ex~ellent<p><p>
Its Exellont<p><p>
It’s F##king COOLI
It’s P~ bnlliant.<p><p>
It’s fabulous H ~
it’s fine for fach t,/pes but for us ht’Ue old ladies It ~s nuts and most of my stuR isn’t playing
right<p><p>
it’s fine, but It would be bette with option~ to create CD’s, i mean to copy my songs with any
format (rap3, wrna, wav, etc) to a cd with i can he~ar on aW cd player
Its getting better<p><p>
it’s getting easier to use. why do the album details list out but th,a get names dcesn’t work? I
keep getbng scrfpt em:~s.
its good
Its good
its gcod
its good
its good al~l i like iL,, <r~<p>
its good enough<p><p>
It’s good so far.
It’s good that all media is now catered for in Med=a Player, and that it enab~ download of
album information If that could be made more automatic (such as is ~he caBe with Adaptec’s
Easy CD Creeto~ 4) it would be even better.
Its good, its wod(s we|I, with my re=sic,.
it’s good
Its’ good.
It’s good., i’m glad i was part of the beta for it
its good .. <p><p>
its
I~sgood<p><p>
GreU<p><p>
Its Great
its gr~t
its gfe~t
~ts gr’e~t
It’s great
it’s great
it’s great
It’s great
~t’s great
its great - have gotten ~1 of w~namp and othefs<p><p>
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t~s great, so fml I love having all me sr~’~tainment features in one place. "l’ha light show
during m-sic play has been very en~taining. Tha=~ks<pxp>
ITS GREAT <p><p>
It’s great bcJt it needs and eject button - BADLY~ it would also been veq/useful rr you made ~
possible to export album info to and from MS Access as that is where I keeig my music
collection records.
It’s great for making cows, playing CDS, and Videos <p><p>
its great it saves a lot of time pu~ng the names of the songs that are pla~ng so you can see
them.<p><p>
It’s great just needs to be more upclated with new arbutus as they come out
it’s great love ~e ~fects<p><p>love the playlist op’do~
Its great maybe you guys could make ~ so th~ Wrap could tmns~r songs to compact flash
memory cards<p><p>
I~s great minus a ~ hugs, but then this ~s only a beta
It’s great to cow your CDs to the computer.<p><p>
Its greet!
its greatl
it’s Great]
It’s great!
it’s gr~at!
|t’s great~ I love it! But there s~ould be an easier way to add a folder full of files, tike =n
Wmamp
its great~
It% Greatll
~’s greatI!
|t’s greatll It’s reatly easy, adn I’ve recommended it to alf of my friendsq
It’s Great~!~
it’s gmat=!H
ITS GRF.ATIItlII l! can’t w’ait for Ihe bugs to be worked out
Its gre~t!<p><p>
IT’S GRF-AT~<p><p>
lt~s grea~ <pxp>But slow<p><p>
It’s gr~a~l<p><p>l can’t wait to use it with my Sony Music Clip - the player that comes with that
device sucks <p><p>l get.~ava e~mrs very often on the radio station section oft.he player,
though,
ITs great, a bit buggy though.<p><p>
It’s great, although I’m s’.~ll learmng how to use it <p><p>Thank you ve~ nt~l<p><p><p><p>
It’s great. Deats ReslPtayer hands down.
~t’s great, but there are abll a few bugs in it here and there.<p><p>
its gre~ easy to use
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its gre~it, I h~ve a cd tom dr~ve ~ has no sound out put wires and ~is ~ ~e ~ pla~¢ out
them that will play no~al cd’s ~ of th~ drive <~<~1 like the
I~s grit, I I~e =t. Be= I ha~ ~n ~ ~r,<p<p><p<p>Sugges~n, is ~ a way ~ ma~
the CD ~ ~ste~
It’s ~reat, ~1, and I love ~e n~ ~ons ~= a~ ~ ~ht now,<p><p>
i~ greaL~e on~ ~ ~ing is it s~ whe~ you have ano~er wind~ o~n
I~ g~
it’s g~t.
It’s gmaL
Ire gma~ I I~e
Ire g~ Keep up ~ g~d ~!<p><p>
Its grit..
Its g~t., but ~uldnt u~ng ~e CDDB ~FN~ ~ Just so much ~sm~
It’s g~. Keep up ~e go~ ~
I~S GREAT .....MINOR GLICH~S IN THIS BETA VERSION, B~ ALL IN ALL A GRiT
PRODUCT.
Its g~at. ~ far, I ma~y like itl Go~ clear ~nd and ne~
~ g~t<p><p>
I~s Great<p><p
I~s Gmat<p><p
~t’s g~eat<p~><p><p
i~ HOTROCKIN’, ~
I~ H~ Music
~ ~s be~r ~ ~namp m ~ ~ b~ ~ts d=~
~n a~d ~ mp3’s pmper~ ~.
R’s is groat..= ~ve itll~ll<p><p>
~s just su~<p><p
~ k~, ~ed I say momO<p<p>
~s k~ a~ i ~ it ~ R w~h wmd~ me and i’m not going ~ go ~ ne o~sr m~ pl~e~
i~ kind of ~n~s=n9
it’s k=nd of cool, ~ut s~l n~d ~ =mp~ve ~=~, s~bl=~ . ~t=mes ~ ~r will~
~n~n<p><p>
It’s k=~a bioat~ A ~1 drag on my system (but w=th n~e features), ~e last
Juk~x seems
Its ki~a jerky a~ ~m~ dun~ playback, o~er ~an ~L =ts great.
it’s k~l
It’s making a ~icking ~und while pla~ng CD’s. What~ up w~
~’s mu~ ~r ~an ~l ~e~
It’s my f~rst da~p><p>
Its new to me I’m just learning ~ us =~ I th=nk I ~]1 like it. Jim
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It’s nice end =~’s froe~<p,’><p>
~s race but ~n w2=< keep trying to connect N gives errors even though i’m etready connected
Its Nicel
It’s nice, but I can’t wait until the Beta program is over. It hangs and interrupts golng through
menus in Word and other MS applicabons.
ils nice, a lot better than the last one<p><p>
It’s nice .. but slow~..
Its not as intuitive as t would expect from such software, tt was wdtten foran experienced
user, not the general web population
It’s not recognizing when I replace the CO, I believe t~e update I just did rel~ected my Jesus
Christ Superstars instead of Nick Drake, ,.the number of tracks wasn~ sul1’lcie~t for Nick
Drake, I~Jt matched JCS, ,.,the rat’rash opb~n under v~ew is grayed out currently.
It’s not sim~le enough.,I don’t know how ~o deleat somethingl For instance a cd i wouk~ like to
remove...<p><p>
its ok
itsok
it’s ok
it’s okand looks good on my des~p :)
it’s ok except t~tat ~t’s too cumbersome lo
it’s ok s~ll learning ~t i was using Wi~amp before
~ts ok, a lil bulky.
It’s ok, for a long while i couldn;t figure out how to make it so ~t ~ould show the song artist and
album name though, make that eas~er,
It’s okay
It’S one of the best thing t~at has happened to too.. inb’oduced me to e wl~Cie new wDdd of
audio/wsual experience...I tl~ank you for eveP/thing.,,best of luck and keep up the goo¢ work
it’s opfJmised ~or broadband connections too much,
it’s prettY/
It’s pretty coo! so far.
It’s pretty co~l I hope there am mo~e Visual~_ations In the final release of W~ndows MEs
Media player
It’s pretty coolo =t shows that it’s a beta in some places but sther than that.it =s o~tstanding. ¯ I
don’t use ~r~amp anymore_
Hs wetty cool<p><p>
it’s pretty good, however, ~t tends to lock up a good amount and it buffers a pretty good
amount dunng songs
Its pretty nice, though ~t occasionally Io~s up,<p><p>
It’s pretty slow, b~t with a Irttle wor~ ~t coul~t turn out to be something
Its qu~ goed when it doesn’t crash
It’s rea~ slow and keeps crashing under Windows 2000,
Its really o~ol and I hke the graphics on
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it’s really goodl <p><p>
Its really good, although I appear to have a problem in that some of the mul~c t~aGks are
’jumping’ when piaying.<p><p>
ils really good.
~ really
it’s ~eally madq!l<p><p>
its really wonderfu~
It’s shit, because it can’t find Ar~tZ. soundtmck last ’~ack (21)o..<p><p>The older media player
was better
Its Simply Great!
it’s sl~ck but a bit slow. It would be good to be able to flick between the c~n~ntly playing music
end the Media Guide a bit I%ster
its slow and }t takers up WAY ~o muc~ memory not a~t o~ us can afford 128,:p><p>256mb of
ram <p><p>
ILs skew downloa4mg movie shorts on my pc, but its great.
it’s s~ll beta w~’e ~nd acts like that. ~ wi!l comment the Player, when the full version ~s out. It
has, however, a nice new look end hasn’t crashed nor hanged on my macltine yet.
It’s sweet hke Real Jukebox, but betterl
ITs sweet, a httle bugy and crashes a III bit but ~ther that that t love it
it’s the best (even better than wmampl)
Its the best .<p><p>l Trust none other than windows me(tie play~r.<p><p><p><p>There are
few bugs in this version please fix it up and notii’y ree<p><p><p><p>thank you
~ts the best sudio program ~ve ev~ used!<p><p>
I~’e the best Med=a Player I’ve eve~
It’s the best mu~medla player I ever triecl. I hope the final version wtl[ eliminate the often
anoying bugs.
rts the best music pla¥~ everl.~
It’s the best player that I have experencsd so far.
it’s The best Thing Ihave On My Computsr<p><p>
It’s the best thing I’ve ever seen!
It’s the best thing we’ve ever downloaded =n our whole sys~m. It beats any o~her system,it’s
very convienenl and very satisfactory to our musical needs.<p><p>
It’s The berne <~><p>
its the far best yet~
it’s the ol~ly programs that let’s me oopy from audio cd on my computerl
It’s The Sh*t..Trust Me<p><p>
it’s tightl
It’s too bulky when you wew it in compact mode. I want to ~t =t in the I~tle roar of a mamm~zed
p~ogram - ~ike you can do with w~namp.
it’s ullfo~’tunete that ~t coukt n~ ~’ead the data dght off the CD which was playing
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~ts user friendly software, anyone can easily know how to manage their audio and vidoe files in
their computer<p><p>
It’s very cool - I’m recommending it to atl my fi’iends.
¯ s very
It’s very coa~!! The sound its perfect and the posibility to r~egistor musio is also goodt? L I like
very much.<p><p>
It’s very co~<pXp>
It’s very easy to use. lt*s great~<p><p>
its very good
It’s very good and easy to work w~th.<p><p>Keap up the good work...
It’s very good but sound ~a diatorted a httle in most cases<p><p>
It’s wry good choice
It’evep2"good PteaseconcideruslngltWlthpremlerl It doesent work as ~ell wl~ ~::ls as it
does with Frn. I would like to uSe ~t w~th my PC DVD player ~f possible. Thank you for the
down Ioe~ of it. Please have MSNBC clean up thea~r wd~o. Would ~lke them to nva| Space,
corn in that ragard
it’s very good<p><p><p><p>
I[s ven~ n~oe and easy 2
its very nioe an~t i havent found amy bugs that are significant yeL but one nice t~ing would be
od into u~later button on the skin of tha application
it’s very simdar to real player but it’s c~x>l
it’s very usaful and easy to use
it’s wicked.
It’s wioked<p><p>
~ wonderful, the od copying Js great= t~e visuahsa’bon need to be more ant! ahas
It’S Wynonn~-Collec’0on
rt’s ..b~g
Itt’s ~selly cool but i can’t here a~ythmg
I’ve always had a good experience ’~th not just ~e prcx.:jrem bu~" w~th online help ass=stence
I’ve been using med=a players since the first she and th=s =s so effective, it 8nee what I want
and ~t does a lot more, I love the graphical f~rlures.
I’ve been us=ng the Windows Media Player since there has been one, and P absolutely love the
la~st changes.
I’ve enjoyed hawng the Media Player. It cadainly makes travehng wilh my IBptop and music
much eas~er and enjoyable,
I’ve enjoyed ~s~ng the med~a player... I hope that this kind of quality software is expanded
upon I’m excited and anxious to see ~t <p><p>
I’ve entered several of these, bu~. i’ve never received a response or any coupons Are you
scamrning rne’~
i~,e entered several updates, a~td i’ve yet to rsciava a music track,
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I’ve found it very d~cult to listen to other downloads from d~fferent s~tes that request to use
the media player for its downloads, please advice as to why this is happenmg’~<p><p>
I’ve found that it often takes several passes before WMP will reoognlze a new file. Atso,
b’anslatio~s, of ttt,~Jarbst from a fileoame needs work. P$- I’m using Win 20~) and IE 5 on a
P333 Hope that helps OA. H~ guys!
ire found that windows meals player is really easy to use and has up-fo<fate music, thanksl
I’ve gotten a few of these now. How will they be sent?<p><p><p><p>
lye had a let of fun with th~s new player itis much better and does so much, Keep th~$ up you
got me for
i’ve had rt for only I day, so far its been good. baiter than i expected
I’ve had qu=te a bit of fun with the Media Player, Thanks for developing it.
I’ve had some problems ~th the lists in tha past. Some of the names are spelled wrong or in
the wrong erder.<p><p><p><p>But overall, I~ve been pleased.
I’ve heard the setup developer for Windows Media Player is a real wunderkind.
I’ve just downloaded Windows Media Player and I’m already very happy with iLI race~
spent spent $60 on realplayer/jlukebox. Needless to say, it wa~ money wasled I would%,e
been pleased to have spent $6(] on Windows Media Piayer~ It’s worth it
I’ve jusl leaded the beta version of WMP 7 0 and had a problem w=th the software not
raoogmzing a CD. After re-boo’ring, eve.r~hing was fine.
I’ve just started using it and have a lot to learn yet, but I i~ke it so far.
ire lost my visualisat~ona<p><p>
i’ve made a number of these submmsioce and haven’t heard anything be¢l~ about the
oe~ficates. Is thePs someth=ng I’m no~ doing CO~TeCtly?
~ve only just downloaded your version7 bet~ and so far ~ quite impressed.
i’ve only use =t for a couple of hours but I already started thinking that is a lot better than REAL
JUKEBOX.
I’ve really enjoyed ~ Much better than Real Player, since that takes over my system+ i can
also make CDs t~at I can I~s’ten to at work where I have much more playing, brae than before.
i’m k:~oklng forward to WMP8.
]’ve really enjoyed the med~a player so far= I installed in aho~t a month ago, The only problem
~s a clicking ne~se on occas=or You have to stop or pause the i:dayer a moment to dear iL
other than that =ta great especially the visuals.
I’ve really enjoyed using it!~ I’m using the Beta 7 and like ~t better than RealPtayarf
~’ve run rote some .MP3 flies that it seems to have a problem playing, mostly short
Can’t pin ~ down any better than that.
I’ve told my friends to change over from w=namp There should be a fac=lity for the automatic
removal fTom the playhst any files that are no longer in the allocated posi~J~l~s.
I’ve tried a lot players, but all ’delete’, back to windows media player<p><p>
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I~e tried almost all streaming audio programs out ~lere, inc[ud=ng all versions of Media Player.
Ve~ion 7 has to one of the best or~as available,<p><p>l love ~tl!
I’ve tried many other media players, this ~s simply the besl!<p><p>
I~e trie~ several other players/jukeboxes, including J, River Multimedia Jul~ebox, ReelPIayer
& Real Jukebox, & MuslcMatch. I kept coming ba~k to the Media Rayer. I’M looking fon~tard to
"7"
lye used CD reading programs that act-ally detect the CD I have inserted as opposed fo
manually seeking it out Perhaps that would be a leasable upgrade =n your next version!
Job well done microsoft,This is the best player I~e found,<p><p
Journey Greatest H~ts<p><p>8th song ~s Who’s Crying Now is missing from your list.
joy comes m the morning<p~.<p>
Just a really, reatly, really swell tkne<p><p>
just adjustJng it slightly - when I downloaded the |nfo ~ast t~me it came up wt venous artists
instead of ’Wu-Tang Cbn’<p<p<p<p
Just began exploring, but so far a defimt~ improvement over the last version.
JUST BEGINNING MY EXPERIENCE WITH WINDOWS MEDLa, PLAYERAND I LOVE
WHAT I HAVE SEEN. THANK YOUll~t
just beginning to use Ibis but easy 10 follow ~nstructions!
JUST CHANGED THE GENRE . <p><p><p><p>WAS ORIGINALLY LISTED AS "ROC~
..,< p><p><p~.<p>lS ACTUALLY ’OLD" COUNTRY<p><p>
JUST CORRECTED GENRE .. <p><pXp><p>WAS "ROCK"<p><p><p><p>SHOULD BE
COUNTRY AND/OR SOFT RO~K
just discovered it yesterday SO far so g~>d, no problems, installed easily.~sy viewing getting
all media formats from the one programme it =s great
lust download the media playerL It ~s s~mular to the raalaudlo )ukebox palyet, tt ~s working out
good at the moment.
Just downloaded ~
Just downloaded it a few days ago and am really happy wLth =t. Alot t>etler than Rea]player,
Great improvement river previous Mediaplayers <p><p>
just downloaded it, SO far, so good.<p><p>
Just downloaded it. Looks greatl<pxp>
just downloaded the new player 7 tonight and am very
Just Downloaded 1he Player~ Love Itq Have Mu$~Vlatch ss well, so I’tl have to see which one I
like more. For flow, I like this one a lot more.
jusl fantastic makJng my music expanence so much be~er=
Just fimshed downloading the beta Wi~K~OWS media pplayer - so far, for the most part, I love it.
I~’s no longer UGLY,,, or bulky
Just found vermon 7 beb after using ’update’ on Mplayer 2,..<p><p>
Just froze ~,~ite playing The OffsD~ing; Had to rest;art everything Not pleased now
Just gettJng starlad and trying to f~jure out how to enter the CD names and t~acks for the CDs
that I insert into the drive,<p><p>
Just getting started with iL Look’s OK so for.
Just ge~ng started!
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Just getting to grips with it, but it has taken over from my Re~l Jukebox,
Just getting to know my way around ~he<p><p>system. T~t~P.s of a~as somelJrnes
teo<p><p>long fo~" the boxes (My fi~st shot st<p><lPproviding d~a~)<p<p
Just get~mg used to it but I hke
Just ge~ng used to it but I would like to see a list of all the rnusio alpP, abegCally by title of the
song. Right now it shows genre, a~st. type but nora complete list like Rea~ Audio cloee. Thx
for a fine program. Dave Ellacott<pXp>
Just glad to helpouL<p><p>
Just got ~tand I like it so Par. About time you outdid Real Player. M~clO.so~ RULES!!!<F~><p>
Just got ~t because I needed to upg~de it for a specific webslte & I haver~’t been off it all day
since! Lots of cool contant 8, new feeturesl I love rti
Just got =t but I think ’11 like It. <p> <p I’m 58 and it seems user ~endty enough so tar.
Jus*= got it. but it is good so Par,
J ust grsat~
Just installed
Just installed it but it seems Venj good
Just installed minutes ago and suits rne<p><p>as I I~ke to see those SOng IJ~t and<p><p>the
artist as Winarnp does<p><p>
Just installed the bo~a of WMP 7 and I think it’s pretty cool, I saw a presentation on making
skins at Tech Ed in Odando and had ~o c~eck =t out
just ms.lied the new WMP.<p><p>what a good ping ~ll<p><p>Thanks folks...
Just keep the dow rolling on in. you guys need to hire me at [he Pale I am going, you should
pay me by the hour. If I had my way, I would have never r~eace the Window Med~a Player
yet, unt=~ I got all the bugs out of it,.. |t doesn’t record certain cuts o~ some Cd’&
Just learning abo~ windows rned~a player
j~st learning system
Just loaded it and sbll learmng
Just recen~ started using it, but so have tou~d r~any mteresbng, useful features
Just running the beta version of mL=d=a player 7,Very Ven~ n~os indeed.<p><p>
Just saving my rnudc!<p><p>
Just sheer exqu=site inve~lion !
Just started to scon to comment<p>,~p>
Just sparred to use it
Just started using it, so far ~t’s g~eat. Before used Plus CD Rayer- also good. I was sitting
here thinking about how much Microsoft has done for computers and how crappy the
government ~s to go after a company that I see nothing wrong with. Isn’t competition the bas~s
of o~Jr country??? and now Microsoft is supposed to give to others the things t~at they h~red
people to do. and they were successful- where’s the crime in that? <p><p>
just started using ~t, so I ~ont ~ave a valid co~ment just yet
Just startecl ~Jsi~g .~ Seems good so far
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Just started using it. Sk=n chooser =s a I~e weird. I don’t like that it c~ange= the skin, then
leaves the "retom to full mode" window on the desktop,
Just started using it~<p><p>
Just started using the new Beta. So far, so good. My friend loves it becau.~e he can play CD’s
from hls PC. Other players do not play CD’s because he had b~oken the ~able that connects
the CD drive to the soundcard. However, Med~a ptsyer does the
trick.<p><p><p><p>Thanksl<p><p><p><p>
Just started using the system So it’s just great
Just sta~’tad using the WMP 7,0 today,I am really enjoying itThankstllllI<p~.<p>
Just started using Windows Media Player and it is grest<p><p>
Just started using.
Just started. I|ike yoMr equalizers. <p><p>
just starling, it is gre~t
just sta~ng w=ll comment latar<p><p>
Jus+. starbng Loo~ greaL
Just te~l 8il I said hL
Just testing., seems to be pretty goOd, but should have a way to erase Media L~brary
Database and steal over because of duplicates that appear.
Just that it works ..<p><p>
jusl that i~ e.xcettent
juSt Wing it- so far so good, seems mu~ be~er then Real Ptayer<p><p>
juSt Wing ~t out for the first ’~me <p><p>l think its coo~ and i like itql
just updated win7 It =s starting to work. good.<p><p>
just upgraded from standard WMP with Win’g8. LoOks good so far.
just us=ng =t to rip my cd’s down to wrna’s . ~hmg =s the compulsion option in the search for the
h~s nps the cd’s tracks by art=st,., would like away fo turn that off and have =t just rip emto
the od’s fuk~ers (like a normal cd)
just want to say the new player is excellent
Just wanted to let you guys know that <p><p>your work is trualy Appreciated I I~<p><p>l love
the new Version
keep getting a scnpt erlor<p><p>
Keep getting Error 37: wh~le entering this small address and commentS sect|on
keep get’dng sodpt en’o~
Keep ge~ng scr=pt errors, program runs very slowly..
keep it up~
Keep making great Media Playe~
Keep making improvements, it ~ends to be a little unstable stJIl, tt is verry Rice though.
Keep the good work on .....
keep trying you guys, Thin w~ll be o:~ol when its d0ne.<p><p>
keep up the good work people!
Keep upthe good work v, qth WMP~
Keep up the good wo~k with WMP! I really hke it, sspecmlly how it uses th= Interest so we=ll
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Keep up the good work w~h WMPI I reelly |~ke it, especially how it uses the |n~ernet so

wetll

Keep up the good work with WMPI I really like ~ especlarry how it uses the Int.emet so
well!<p><p>
keep up me goo~l work!
Keep up the good workl
keep up ~he good w~k! Just don’t let the media player get so feature isden it becomes a
resource hog~
Keep up the good
keep up ~ good wor~!<p><p>
keep up the good work, Microsoftl
Keep up t~e good work, Windows Media and all other Windows programs rule Microsoft is
~e
Keep up the good work=<p><p><p>,:p>Thanks<p><p>
Keep up the good worK.
Keep up tl~e great
keep up the great
keeps k~ckJng upl! Still it is a beta ~’~d also lots of ~untime en’ors
Kept ge~ng r~ntime errors when trying to do a.ythmg
KEWL
kEWL...<p:.<p>
k= as
kick ass progra!!!= <p><p>
K~k ass so far! buggy, but hey, ~ts Beta<p~.=p>
Kick assl
KICK ASS!Ht=IIII!!H!
Kick a~s!<p><p>Bl~ck Rockin’ beats up my computer.<p><p>
kick aes<p><p>
KICKASSH!
Kicks -A’. love ~t
K=ck’s Ass
kicks butt but needs stream lining
Kicks Butt~p><p~
~nd of a Hog on my system, but I guess that’s why it’s beta.
kind of cool
kind or har~ to understand how it works to begin ~th, but slowly getting belter.
kool
Y-.~ot visualz
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Kudo’s to you1!
Kudos, this thing’s sweet
kwel<p><p>
Last track (18) is unnamed, i’ve named it alter the subject matter.
latest version excellent<p><p>
Learning.<p><p>
Left explanaion off It foflows. This is a two CD album, but only the track info fo~ D=sk I was in
the database I added the track info for Disc Two
Less buggy than expected but consumes way too much RAM. And why exacffy does it keep
thinking I am playing a Cypress Hill c~l called Black Sunday?. <p><p>
let’s get automated
L~ke I said before: Windows Media Player 7.0 is problemattc but awesome. Once you guys
wo~ the bugs out W=rlAmp and Real Juke Box won’t stand a chance.
like ~t a lot so
like It e lot so far, a pre~em with the play!~sLs ~ough, It won’t ~ the next song, it Just plays
without any sound<p><p>sometJmes the cd tracks won’t play conseoJtively, it skips every
other track, giving an error as the mason why<p>
L~ks ~t but hope the acbJal release isn’t such a resoume hog.
like it man
L~ke it! You need to supply a blank tamp|ate for the skims to make the easier to develop,
Like it~<p<p>
Like ~, but seek bar c~oesn’t work o~ some video formals
hke media player 7 beta very much
Like the beta vemion 7, bul it seems to record f~om the cd as well as other sounds made by
the compeer (voice chat, alarms, etc )
I~ke the new formatt<p><p>
Like the new interface. Audio is better off of me bu~l~, in player from w~ndows explorer though.
Less slat=c. <p><p>,-)
bP.e the new look and many fe~tures-<p><p><p><p>video t.ho, yo~J cant speed thru by
dragging the slider i, ke in or~Jinal med~a player
Like the new Ptaysr<p><p>
Like the new version and find the effec~ very soothing when used in coniunotton
mus~c~l<p><p>
Like the new version very much~ll
Like the ophona~ ski~s.
Like the produ~ but l seem to have preblamswban I am connected on DSL. The prog~m
says that I am not connected and looks for a modem conn~Don.<p><p>
L~ke the set up.
Like the visusl~z~ons, have h~:l ~t perform illegal operations a couple of i~mes.
hke the way ~ records faster than playing
L~ke the way it records one while playing another
like this service yew much
like lhs beta version., can’t wait tiTI all ~e bugs are out.<P><lP
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L~ke thwe new med~a p~ayer, ~’s replaced my RealPlayer 8 plus. I do wish windows Med~a
player would totally minimize tD the system tray, and not to the systray & taSk bar
like using it<p<p
like version 7 but does not work well on MYPLAY.COM actually no~ at all Wi~ I did not buy
Music Match this has all I need and more.<p><p>
L~ke WMP 7 very much, but it dosn’t lind my rio 500,<p><p>
L~kes Io c~’ash; uses a Io1~ of RAM <p><p>
liking it<p><p>
Lmux Rules!
httle difficult to figure out
Li~de experience
L~l~e experience so tar wfth ft.
LiPide slow on my Cetaron 466
Loads be~er that realJ
Locks up computer when bymg to update player<p><p>
~ocks up semPfTeque~y, great skins, shoutd optk~nally encode m Mp3 format.
Iokks like ~ts gone be good<p><p>
Long Live CODB,,÷ <p><p>
Look like good (only 12 min of use until now !)
Lookin’ good, so far.<p><p>
Looking better, do more work on the visualizations I~ke WinAmp. StJll a ways to go, but
looking up.
Looking forward to the next update why not incorporate CDDB?<p<p
Looking forward to the release of the actual {nombeta) player~
Looking good
looking good, work on stability.<p><p>
Looking good<p><p>
looking great, just exper~rnerrlJng now
looks a b~t too much I~ke real player ~f you ask me ..... be careful M~crosoft, you don’t wanl to
get into any more t~o~ble!~l
Looks a hell of a lot better.
looks and works great, best player so far, by far. Keep up the good work
looks cool
Looks fan~aslic so far!<p><p>
Looks fine to me sofar
Looks good and does a lot of thinks, just want to be able to move tracks from and to Iocatbns
ir~ the library
Looks good could do w~ permanent repeat funchon as on wmamp
Looks good so far, but c~JId use some improvement in the search for cd data when racard~ng
albums from personal cd"s. Other Players do ~t so why can’t yours?<p<p<p><p:>
looks good very sexy machine wall donelll<p><p>
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Looks good!
looks good]
Looks good.
Looks good.<p><p>
looks good<p><p>
took’s geed<p><p>
looks great - can’t wait to explore the possibilities
Looks great b~t probiems
yet,<p><p>
Looks great so far. Keep fine tuning it and yo~’ve got a winnerll
Looks greatl<p><p>
Looks great,
Looks Great<p><p><p><p>
Looks like a great pisce of solh~are ..
Looks race, great potential, but the beta version crashes ~ often
looks pretty cool
Looks prel~ cool - | hope there am more "skins" added and also nlore "ambience" styles
added in the future.
Looks Pretty goo4 so fad
Looks pretty gsod, all =n one, I like,<p><p>
looks pret~ go~:l, will i change flare winamp?<p><p>
looks quie Irepressive but an option to save as rap3 in tools menu wouk~ ensh~re the demise
o~= other players on my sytem
Lots of crashes thus far.
Lots of
Lots of gliches...l~ope to get an ulxla~e soon. Thank you.
Love 7.0 Media Player
love cyndl I I!<p><p>
love how easy windows rned=a works but is there another upgrade?
Love initial expenence of Media Rayer 7 - but PLEASE reake it eask~r to find visuai~salions
ar)d skins
love ~t
LOVE IT
Love it
love ~t
Love itas long as be band width is h=ghI
Love ~t especlaliy the skins
Love it keep up the great work!lq
LOVE IT
Love it so far=<p><p>l no’dced a bug though <p><p>Some areb=ence effects cause the player
to crash when %11 screen’ is selected
Love It so far.
Love ~t so far.
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love it so far.<p><p><p><p>nanc~
Love
Love ltl
Love ILl
Love ILl
Love ILl
Love It]
love I|1
Love It]
Love it]
Love It]
Love It]
Love It]
Love It]
Love It~
Love I1~
Love itl
Love ll~
Love I~
Love Itl
Love ILl
Love ~tl
Love ill
Love it~ Is it posszble to convert Real Jukebox CD files (.z’mx) to Wzndows Me0~a Player Files?
Love ill The best~<p><p>
love ill having fun copying cds onto my computer <p><p>
Love it] t’ve had Beta 7 clean up cds by copying to my hard drive. Just love the
vis~uals!!l<p><p>
love it~ one thing, i found it hard to add e radzo stabon that i was current’/I~sting too.<p><p>
Love it~ Peace Out!<p><p>
Love It] Thanks
Love it~ When is it going to be a non-beta format~
Love it~ Wish it couk:t burn CD’s..,Convert Midi to wave..Wave to MP3<p><p>
Love It!!
Love its!
love itll
LOVE ITU Can’t wait for the final version to be released.,.
Love
LOVE ITq~t We’re all hawng so much fun w~th ~t thanx<p><p>
Love
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LOVE |Till!!
Love itlill!~q
Love
love ~tll!!!!l<p><p>
Love ltq!!!ll <p><p>
Love Itll!<
Love il(!.,:p,> <I:~,~

Love Itl<p><p>
Love Itl<p><p>
Love It~<p><p>
Love
Love Itl<p><p>
Love IU<p><p>
Love IH<p><10>
Love
Love ItJ<p><p>
Love ItJ<p><p>
Love It]<p<p>
Love It] ~p><p>
Love It]<p><p>
Love
Love It]<p><p>
Love
love itI<p><p>
Love itl<p><p>
Love it, a few bugs though. Locks up when tryi.~g to dial-up connect
LOVE IT,
Love it. better than the bet~ that came w=th 2499.7
Love it, it is the moat usefisl media player Lhat I have ever used It ~s also lhe most
fnendty ..
Love it, just nee~ some help set~ng up my dvd d~ive so I can play audio cd’s digitally ~th all
the ef~;ts supposed by WinMed~a (have a sbbve) Any help would be appreciated,
love it, =-,eeds the ability to edit all the data aider m~al track info download, ie song and artist
and not just song
Love it, needs the ability to play’ a CD or play list randomly~ and repeat (preferrably
somewhere or~ the face of the player,<p><p>
Love it, stJII a bit buggy though
Love it, the best media player on the net.
Love ~t, though ~t could use playing while recording feature <p><p>
Love it, thus far.~
Love ~t,
Love it. Has a few bugs to c~an u p Can’t wa~t for the final version.
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Love it. Keep up the 9oodwork,
Love it It’s 9reatl
Love it Just wish the hght show would work v,~th analog But I guess I’1~ just have to buy a
better CD player
Love it. Keep up the good work guys!!
love ~L sometimes have problems with music going garbled, Buffe~ng o~ radio stations is a
pain, b~t it is great to be able to listen to lhe same music as friends ovecseas, while we are
cha~t~ng. Thanks for many happy hours.
Love it.,,
love ~t..,7.0
love
love ~t<pxp>
love it<pxp>
Love it<p~-<p>
Love It<p><p>
love ~t<p><p>
love it<pxp>
love i~:p><p>say hi to jon billings from me<p><p><p><p>
love media player 7 betel!
love med~a playe~!!!
Love Media Player I am surpnsed that the standard CD Player for Win2000 was able
identify the media and Windows Media Player was not. Other than tt~at great Job
love music by moza~sinf’nony,opera.]
Love the "skins"<p><p>Especially Headspace<p>~p>
Love the app~ Really’ hke the graphic effects too
Love the beta so tarl
Love the beta version of Med~a Player. Can"~ wa~t for the full.
Love the changes from the previous ve~s=on!
Love the changes made
Love the coot skins and wsualLZaCdons~ (Though I w~s~ they’d play cluing CD
playback.)<p><p><p><p>Great produoll<p><p><p><p>LK
Love the features but am experiencing ~mte a few nJrt-~me errom. But on closing and
testatbng, all fu~ct~onal~ =s restored. Can’t wait fo~ the final telease.<p><p>
Love the inf’o~m~tion
Love the Lyre Support<p><0>
love the media player so far. shll learning how it works and how to use it. but happy so Far.
thanks.
LOVE THE MEDIA PLAYER, IT’S GREATI<p=<p:~
Love the Med~a Player. Fantast~ features.
Love ~he Med~a Player<p><p>
Love ~he new layout, love the skins, love the inleracl~vity of" the program.<p><p> But, a liltta of
a memory’ hog, but me I~ke a lot
Love ~he new k3ok!
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Love the new Iookl Now 1 ~n just sit and stare at my monitor for hours. My boss hates you.

.)

Love the new look, new format induriing equalizer Great to access cd mfo through the net
rather than programming.
Love the new Iook.<p><p>
Love the new media player
Love the new med=a player
LOVE the new media player
Love the new Media P~yer
Love the new media player 7]
love the new med~a playerl
Love the new media playerl Have had no problems w~ It! and the variety of media available
is fantastJC
Love the New Mus=(; Play~ 7, it’s groat
Love the new one, a~ough combetib~hty w~th o~er recoPded files would be preferabte. Who
else can use twma filse??~r~9?
Love ~he new player and tho featuras
Love the new player and the visualizations and all - great job<p><p>
Love ~he new player, wth one exception: Why doesn’t rl uSe CDD8 to get c.d and track
directly off the Net ra~er than requiring uSers to manually enter artist info?
love the new style, and the vJsual~z.ations are great when your playing a cd. I watch them for
hours =<p><p>
Love the new Windows Media PIwer 7
Love the New Wind~s Media Player 7. A lot of Cool Features
love the player
Love the player, Great work<p><p>
Love the Player.,÷lt’s the only one Io use ..pededlllt
Love the program so far!
Love the pPograml<p><p>
Love the s~te
Love the updated player so f~r, Jimmy..
Love ~ version 7 beta of the WMP and the web s~e is the one to beat!
Love The V~sual Effects<p><p>
Love the v=suahzat~onslq
Love ~he v=s~allZ~tlOnS. Not crazy about the sound when plugged in to radio stations.<p><p>
Love the wsuahz~t~ons,,~ ~he new Media Player ~o~ks gre~t on Iow-en~ cpu machines
also.<p><p>
Love the Visuals and the options prowded with Jhe pl~er<p><p>
Love ~ v=s~als, and th~ cool feature of finriing the a~st info for me Greal: job, hal~ off to ya
love the web
10ve the Windows Media Player
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love this new media playe
Love this new player~
LOVE THIS PLAYER
love th=s player
Love ~hls player!
love this playe~...chose it for my default player
love this service
Love this thr~g~ Much be~er than anything WmAmp’s got.<p><p>
love this version 7 bell its great and ver~ user-friendly<p><p>
Love this windows media player.
Love th~s
Love windows media 7<p><p>
Love your Media Player Beta - Note ,service for updat=ng reformation too,
Love your new Beta yeoman <p><p>
loved ~. keep ~t flee and i’ll use it elot<p><p>
Loved it .<p><p>
lovely bly of soft:ware.,.<p><p><p><p>
Lovtn° it.
Lovin’ it...
Iowng it
luv this thang!
luvit<p><p>
Made a match for Paul Simon Graceland
Made no revisions whatsoever
Made rews~ons to ex~sbng records
Magic Machine. Thankyou,
Magiol!
Major improvement! Not bad for a monopolist ;)
make 2pac e~sier to search by linking names like tupac and album btles like all eyez on me.
overall =~s greetH
make it sesie~ to download cd track namss.<p><p>
mal0e it easier to enter kack data if it isnl aCce.~sed first’~me<p><p>
make it easy and fun
Make more CD Playing Ophons~ W]ndows ME ~as no regular CD player!
make the get names feature auto instead of typing the cd name
Make the narmng oi’ tracks earner, I had to eeafo~ for quite some tJma to find the "Get
Names" feature to set the T~ack Titles correctly for my
Make YOU~ player look mo~ Audio player
Makes for a great musical experience.
makes the speakers realiy bass heavy~ but I hke the mllr’r’ace<p><p>
Making t~e change from Rear I hke whet I see so far.
man t~s thing ~s aws0m =t rules<p><p>
man you need to con’e<;t these thlngs<p><p>
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Man, t love this p(ayer but the cd ~ndex system is a Ii~e o.I
Managing the Media Library has turned up a few problems. When I turn the player off I ~em
to lose changes t have made to t~e Ilbrery.<p><p><p><p>Otherv, qse it seems to work pretty
well.
Many double CDs, such as Pink Floyd C~ do not list the ~nd CD In the
Moreover, when you ~nsert the second CD, it is h~ w~th the first CD’s data.
Many new features Not sure how to use ~t pK~0erly yet.
many of the music database enthes are incorrect
Many sugges’~ons:<p><p>First of aJl, it =s typical for a cd to have one or two songs Ihat are
uncopya~e and it seems to be ~mpose~ble to get the WMP to copy any par~ of the song
whatsoever, Other media sofa.ware le~s you copy any song although the copy ma
Marvellous program
Marvelous web ere. Kudos!
maybe the best MS product I have used. Now if they can only make a rekable
OS!<p><p><p><p>dranodave
Me agai~
me again have a good day, shaun d~augherty, ps i like th~s stuff,<p><p>
rned~a 2000 is excelant
Media 7 =s great to work with<p><p>
Med~a Guide =s that great
Media Player 7 (Beta) =s an extremely awesome update to the regular old Med=a player.
Thanks for a great rned~a i~te~tacel
Med~a Player 7 Bela =s certainly the best C0 Jukebox styk~= of program I have used to date.
look forwar~ to the full/released product.<p><p><p><p>This p~ge is the first place I have
seen which r~ontams a link to the feedback page, which I have been looking for sJnce I
downloaded Med~a player 7 (Thanks for that as well)
Medm Player 7 Beta is thee best Jukebox I have used to date. Tb~s page is the only place I
have seen that I~as a hnk to the supportffeedback pa~je - Thanks for that as well
media player 7 beta
Med=a player 7 is a vast ~mproveme~t=
Med~a Player 7 is alot better thar~ most players, but the AVS sect=on of Wmamp is tons
better <p><p>
Med~a Player 7 ~s awesomel Greet job
Media Player 7 ~s beaut~fel. The only problem I’m having with it is that when I play CD audio
digitally, the q~aht~ of ~e mgs=c venJ poor
Media player 7 is excellent and very user friendly, plea~se keep it that way<p><p>
Media Player 7 is FANTASTIC!!!<p><p><p><p>Great~ob as always Mlcrosoftl<p><p>
Media Player 7 is GREATII
rned~a player 7 is the bestl it’s easy to access and really really good
Media Player 7 is the sh=L This is by far supenor to the comprbbon. What = don1 I~ke about it
that the v~sua~B.at~on doe~’nt run on P200, 64MB<p><p>F~am w~th a 21% Vurtual memow. ATI
All In wonder pro 8Meg WD 27.3 g~g 7200 F(PM t’~erdnve.<p><p>
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Med~a Player 7 ~s very good, the ambienl effects am SO GREAT. One catch, loading time is
too excessive, Media Player 5 loaded in much less time (the last version I
Media Player 7 Rocksll The only problem that.I am encountering Is entering the names ofl~e
a~sts and 1he alum name. YmJ should be able to select atl tracks at aria’dine and change
them all since they are flora the same album and adJst, instoed of having to go to each
individual song and changing it. Getting the names off of the interest was easy, and
convenient, b~t I don’t always went to connect to 1he interest to p~t iN the names.
media player 7 ROCKSII!
Media Player 7 RULESIIII
Media Player 7 w~ll sometimes hang my computer ~f not connected to ~ neL<p><p>My
Computer is a Gateway 700 P3<p><p>
Med~a Player 7? Outstandmgq
Media player can somtimes be a p~oblem caus ewhen a mp3 has downloaded you have to
find i tin ~he tempora:~j interest files, them should be a save option hke the old o~e
media player causes errors in ??????,cp><p>
Med~a player did not detect my intemat connection at first. I had to d~econnect from the
mternet, then connect again when pmmp~e~ by Media Player. Othe~vlse, so far, so good!
media player did not find correct adist
Med~a Player dcesn’t seem to always end (close) pmberly after a recording experience Insert
new CD and =t doesn’t recognize =t
Media P~ayer is a great product. However, it w~utd be nice to be able to mcoKI d~rectly into
rnp3 format instead of the Woprietary media format for use on other hardware and
software <p><p>
Media player is awesome!<p><pxp><p>2 issues I’ve run into:<pxp> t. The CPU Iced
du~ing playback seems excess=ve - 25%. This occurs when I am on the "CD Audio" tab.
wh=ch ~s cn~y showing me the Oisk info and which song ~s playing (its Mot the graphics mtesive
0=splay on "Now PIs~,’ing". <p><pxp><p> 2. Media Player seams to hang IE v5 when ~t
changes songs. Everything IE based sto~s responding until MP ~s do~e changing songs.
Media P~yer ~s 8rilhant<p><p>
media player is c~ol
Media player is cool for wdeos, but i find it constantty overloading my 450mhz pill 128ram
computer dunng playback of CD’s....I~e music ~s cor~$tantly cutting out in some place<p><p>
Media player =s good, better check the reason on Win2k that after cancelling the automatic
skin download it takes up 90% of your processor t~me t~ough.
media player ~s great
Med~a player =s great and easy to use.
media player ~s greatH!!!!q~
media player is great, thanks
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Med~ player is great, why don’!, you use the CDDB websito’~<pxp>-<p><p>Also more
cotegorles and crossmfetences would be helpful
Media Player is great. Much better than real player or quicktime÷<p><p><p><p>
Media player is great., i love that it plays aud=o cd’s end keeps the track names and album
Info, and also play video and audio files ..
Medl~ player is I~m~ted by the inabdity to specify file format and compression quality wl~n
recording CDs <p,><p>
media player ~s my favorite music player
Media Player is one of the best<p>’:p>
Med~a Player is really co~d. I oniy have one suggestion, If I am not mistaken, you can only
record a song to a windows media file. an rap3 option would be cool. I know the w~ndows
scheme is better, but until It takes over it would be nice to have as an op~on
Media Player la running greaL I really like
media player is second to none...all
Media player is the best around for playing all kinds of rnediallt
media player is the best music storage program available around H<p><p>i~s wicked
MEDIA pLAYER IS THE BEST PLAYER 1 EVER HADI
meds player is the best thing s=nce the mp3 p~ayer. There could’nt be anything bet’tar
Media Player is the greatest media 10laying system ever built! Thanks~
Media player is ~he greatest.., you guys rock<p><p>
Med~a Player Is top da~vgl<p><p:,<p><p>
media player =s very good<p><p>
Media player is v~ry mce<p><p>
Media Player is very useful espec~lly when i’m I~stening to my cd’a.<p><p>
Media Player is wonderful I enjoy it greatly ..However, it f~equeot]y Iocksu p or crashes wh=le I
am running it which ~s a little annoying however due to the fact that it is a bet~ (it is isn’t it) Hat
is expected. Keep up the goo<~ work
media player keeps crashing after downloading album details
Media Piayer kinks ass<p><p>
Media player pauses, the CD volume surges up and down, and ~t has locked up my competer
twice today.<p><p><p><p> That~ks for nothing
Med~a Ptayer Recks
Media Plays= Rocks HI
Med=a player seems to sk=p a little while playing CD’s
Media Player sets the CD balance to all the way left each ~Jme a new song starts playing from
aCD.
Med=a player should not use so much CPU t=ms to run an EQ for the sounds or to gust
brigl~thess of a video clip
Media Player v7 is great! It’s a complete rnus=c util=t¥ now Before now (v~ and ead=er), itwas
like a small utility to play just sma, sounds. <p><p>
Media Player version 7 =s excelk~nt
Med=a Player was very hedpful in finding CD titles
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Media Player...~t malty whips the Ilama’s arsel
media ptayerT.0 real
Media rights management need explaining to people like me =n BiG pictures and L1]-ILE
w~s. :]
Media Track
shoutd play RAor RAM flies and their is bin=ted skins for ff~e program compared to Real
Player, Jukebox, and WinAmp.<p><p>
Med~aPlayer 7 ~s greati It’s also great that MS ~s taking an aclJve role in improving the CD
dalabase.
mediap]ayer is ILke a fine wine got better with a~e
med~aplayer is really’ ne~ !<p><p>

MEMORY HOG.,.MEMORY HOG,, MEMORY HOG...MEMORY HOG...MEMORY
HOG...MEMORY HOG_MEMORY HOG_MEMORY HOG,, MEMORY HOG..MEMORY
HOG.,.MEMORY HOG...MEMORY HOG.,.MEMORY HOG...MEMORY HOG,_MEMORY
HOG_MEMORY HOG,.÷MEMORY HOG...MEMORY HOG...MEMORY HOG...MEMORY
HOG. MEMORY HOG,,,MEMORY HOG..MEMORY HOG. MEMORY HOG..MEMORY
HOG,.MEMORY HOG..,MEMORY PIOG,,.MEMORY HOG. MEMORY HOGL .MEMORY
HOG. MEMORY HOG.. MEMORY HOG...MEMORY HOG,MEMORY HOG...MEMORY
HOG. MEMORY HOG..,MEMORY HOG. ,MEMORY HOG.. MEMORY HOG.. MEMORY
HOG.. MEMORY HOG,,.MEMORY HOG..,MEMORY HOG ..MEMORY HOIS...MEMORY
HOG. MEMORY HOG. MEMORY HOG,. MEMORY HOG.. MEMORY HOG,. MEMORY
HOG,. MEMORY HOG. MEMORY HOG._MFMORY HOG_MEMORY HOG, .MEMORY
HOG..,MEMORY HOG, MEMORY HOG...MEMORY HOG. ,MEMORY HOG MEMORY
HOG.. MEMORY HOG ..MEMORY HOG ..MEMORY HOG .MEMORY HOG_MEMORY
HOG,. MEMORY HOG..MEMORY HOG,..MEMORY HOG...
Microsoft Foreved Long Live I~fHlI<p><p><l:P<p>Amsh Firouz
microsoR is great
Microsoft V~ndows Media Player is the besl player I ever usel
Microsoft Windows Media Team
Mike Gent is cool
Missing TracP, informabon =n your database:<p><p>l, Natural One (3:09)<lP<p>2 Cabride
Modifie~
Modified song order and spelling...
monopoly .. LOL<p=,<p>great Job sleafi~g everyones ~deas and mak=ng them all work together
(sonlque, jukebox, wlnamp, etc) but hey you were only reverse engineering for "comr~lJbtllty"
’) LOL gmal program~
More CD Player styled buttons~ Ability to ’;urn th= Track InTo Auto search f~ature OFF1
More CD player-styled buttons! Get rid of track skip ~n between conseoJfUVe tracks when
mixed together w~thout the 2 second gap.
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more classica| music and opera pleaselll!
More con~ol over which CDDB server options would be g~XxJ.
More skins please
More skins would be nice,
More than happy to help out
More to come
more to come
Mcte ~qsualisettons requlred,<p><p>A bit flaky in places
More wsualizetions
M~st albums already in databese. This is a ram British ImporL
most exellant fuckin program<p><p>w~E reco~nd it to every one<p><p>
Most of tile information I have found here has been accurate. And. the, re I= the possibility that
the few =naccurac;es are actually on my CD. Who knows? 1 entered the songs and art=ste
FROM my CD.<p><p><p><p>| have been having a great time w~th this program.
M0stJy po~tive
Move~l the store iocatlon for download of emh=ve to another pertlt=on and ~tow~d the song~
from c:~my documenteVny music to that location and now Media Player wilt not recognize any
CDs that are inserted In the player. Moved the archive set~ng back and nothing changed
Uninstalling and reinstalling wall not remedy the s~tuation nor w~ll scanreg/reatore.
MP3 support is not perfect- I haw experienced problems with high quality VBR encoded files
MP7 =s the best there is
MP7 I~oks pratt good so far,
mplayer 7 ~s ¢ool, = like to choose d=fferant skJns but now is only a few of them, and one more
thing, some visualization effects,for exarnple,Plenop’dc can’t cringe to full screen mode,
except for that mtnor bug. mplayer 7 =s a AWESOME
Much beret than Real Played Thanks~<p>,:p>
Much better and easier to access
Much better in oil respects than Real Aud=o
Much better than 6
much better than ~eall~ayer<p><p>
much better than realplayer’s jukebox
Much better than ~he old Media ptayer=<p><p>
Much better that realtuckebox, it has not given any problems to my machine
Mu;h better wsualizat~ons than realJuke~x!q
much eas=er to manage than Real P~ayer and the streaming videos am much faster and
clearer.
Much rmproved~
Much improvement over the old Med~a Played Still not qu~ as good as Real Jukebox,
however with a ~ minor ~mprovements ~ould surpass, A little slow in operation and
sometimes flaky playback
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much more stable then winamp
much much crashitude~t!!ll
Much Props<p><:p>
mult~01isk collection. The individual d~sca am not recognized, ~t of the ~liscs are I~sted ander
the same t~e but with the t~es of only ~ne disc
Multimedia rich CD’s try to autoplay, at the same t~rne the player tries tn aulOplay. Both ficJht
out with not so good results
Multiple disc ddvas ere not idenUfied Only the CD ’dtle is displayed It makes it difficult to
know which drive a disc is in, if i want to eject one and not the other I don’t know wh~..,h dnve
to eject,
Music Database is hordble Over 60% of my CD’s (mostly mainstream) is not recognized and
then another 15% is WRONGI My Real Player has only been unable to ~t~ one album and
that ~ was from Russia and thus unclerslandable.
Music clataba~e needs to be bigger. It did not have the infon’cation for the Gladiator
So~Jndtrack CD
Music Database not greatL<p><p>W’~h I could change t~e pathnames of my files; I would like
to include Artist name ~n my filenarnes; I weakl f=ke to be able to translate between d~fferent
f~la types to save all my old music to wrne as well
M~sic kicks ass Windows Media Player iccK ass even more
Music sbpping
my CD was not ristad - it =e ClU~ nee thoughl<p><p>Norrnally I have no problem thou’
My experience with windows mecl=a p~ayer has been a breeze. It is so easy to use and Is very
fun to use at the same time,<p><p>
My experience wilh WMP has/~en easy to follow, as well as providing tol’dfic sound quality
thank you
My Pavonte music box,<p><p>
My ~vonte player is media player
My favodta p~ayer. Great organizabon features and wsual~zabons,
My finger are getting l, ired,.<p><p>
my flint time on was very interesting and excrfing [o know thet such a service e~sts<p><p>
My Friends and I th~nk Windows media player is all that. Very tmpressive!
My KJcls love it
My main media player has I~en the Real Player P~us and as of a couple or" years ago, it was
the far supedor product I recently dec~ded to Iry the MS Media Player age=n, and to my
surprise, it’s the superior product now! I like the fac~ that ~ts an Integrated media player
hawng to use sewral Real applications to do the s~me thing). <p><p><p><p>My main wish
item would be to extend the CD databese to include the gbll~ to access ~yrics÷
my" rned~a player Peeps Io~.~ing up<p><p>
My onty complaint is thet I can’t ge4 the "visualizationa" to work when I have my CD Rom set to
play ~n Anaic~ as opposed to Digital.
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My only complaint is tha~ you should somehow let people change the b~o’s of something
because some of them provide false infom~dJon.<p~<p>
my only regret ~s i cant seem to liste~<p><p>to musk: that i search for
My player causes fautts alton on my computer and I have to restart =t
my player no Ior~er skips i had to ftx l~e saundcen:l!!
My Reasura to hetp.<p><p>
My pleasure to update a database wh=ch is SO WRONG..<p><p><pXp>R~ny Dahl
My pleasuret<p><p>
My pleasure<p><p>
My previous e~tered cd (Absolute ’99) was CD?_, just didn’t enter ~e complete name when I
searched so I guess you took the name f~om the sea~h ...
My sound only comes f’;om one speaker????<p><p>
my visuals won’t wol’k<p><p>
MYA IS AN RHYTHUM AND BLUES/R&B SINGER SHE DOENSN~F SING ROCK HER
ALBUM HAS NO TYPE OF ROCK SONGS ON IT= I NOTICE THAT WINDOWS MEDIA
DEPICT A LOT OF AFRICAN AMERICAN R&B ARTISTS AS ANOTHER GENRE.
INCLUDING TONI BRAXTON. LETS BE REAL PEOPLE, PLACE THE RIGHT GENRE WITH
THE ALBUMS BECAUSE R&B ARE JUST AS IMPORTANT AS ROCK, POP, JAZZ, ETC. I
FIND IT TRULY ABSURD THAT ONE WOULD LISTEN TO TONI BRAXTON’S OR MYA’S
CD AND CLASSIFY IT AS ROCK, NO WAY,.. IS THERE AN UNDERLYING REASON WHY
R&B ALBUMS ARE NOT BEING CLP~SIFIED AS WHAT THEY ARE??? HMMMM.,. I
WONDER
N/A
NfA’~p><p>
N/C
NA
nad~<p><p>no cost for this one
Naive Amedcan Rute
NC
Neat
Neat new interface that c¢}mes the Qui~kt~me player extremely close
neat, but "pushy" it aiways sta~s first NO MATTER what other programs I have that can play
the s~e r~us~c!
neat<p><p>
ned to fix WMP to use V~s~:aliz~ttons when playtn off of stored music.
Need a bigger DB of CD Titles, should use CDDB as I know this album exists on there.
need an "open drawer’ button
Need better CDDB Interlace Maybe an auto one MoB ogtions forwhen you are recorchng
your music and creating file names and placement on your hard drive
Need better controls for selection of items to play, h~gher fidehty recording optJons.<p><p>
Nea~ better skins
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Need be~er skins and visualisations, especially a neetter rooking skin
bleed more controls for repeat play of a selecbon or selecfJons.
need mare =nformation to provided SOng’s name and l~t~e
need mane skins and visualizaboas.<p><p><p><p>Needs to load qglckel" and gee le~ss
resources
need more sk=ns<p><p>
Need more visualizations. Real player is starling to take the lead.
NEED OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS<p><p>
need to automate download info for cd
Need to be able to create our own playlisL% theres only the default one and we can’t add
anymore yet?
Need to con~ct This player to the CDDB
Need to enlarge the Database <p><p>lnclude more CDsof Canto-Pop .. or Other
pubhcetJons in Area
Need to get song/disc Info automatically like Real Jukebox so that you don’t have to go
searching for the songs or updating Ihem yourself.
Need to make it easier to get CD track names and info~l"nat~on. A system kke Real Jukebox’s
CDDB would be better <p><p>
Need to update database... <p><~>
needed. ABBA Gold<p><p>
Needs a bit of work but good so far
needs a mixer like pedJ<p><p>
needs a way to mp3 converter
Needs an eject button <p><p>
Needs autodatechng CCCD tufa for CD collacbon
Needs more tufa support for multi-cloak sets.<p><p><p><p>Wod~s very well so far!
neecls more powerful audio identifier.
needs more work on it, messes up at times
Needs some polishing in several spots, otherwise an *excellent* ut=l=ty=
Needs support for the rio 500 and no 300
Needs support for UNC naming rather than just drive letters
needs to be able to se~ec’t ~e names of ~’ae~s automatK:ally, too many cl=cks currently.
Needs to be inserted at track 7 -~p>~p>Alabema Song<p><p><p><p>
Needs work on recording my COs
never better<p><p>
Never 9=ve up on keeping MS as one. As a network admin...I appreciate your talents. Things
Just pl~ir~ work,<p><p><p><p>D~vld Gavel
Neve~ Never again w~ll ~ WMP. ,<p><p>
New beta 7 repeatedly crashes when I try to load more than one file into the medm i~brary at
one time. Also can | get more t~an one certificate ~or mere than o~e enb¥ into your music
database?<p><p><p><p>-M~ke
new cd
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New Cornpi]abon for you
New format sbll decidin9 whether it’s OK or not - first impressions - excellenl<p><p>
New Med~a Player is good but it does read the full time of a file like version 6 d~d So | can’t
fast foward or re~qnd some files, Other than l~at it’s good.
New music rTom ex Lillmn Axe singer,
new on it but it seems vePj good
New player looks great
New to latest version but have 6 4 for some time. Ve~j impressod<p><p>
naw to ~is fun~on on media p|ayer
New to thin product - But LOVE
New user - so far so goodl
New user, but i really like the ver7 so far.
New user.
New version m a major advance
New version is ~olI
New version of rned~a player JS
New Windew~ media I~ysr is excallent, but ~t Just doesn’t won ~th my I~grn-sJze Casiopela
E-10Q The wing files don3 copy over and Jf I tie it manually they don~ ply ~ al~! I hope that
gets aRerod one clay.
New:just downloeded yesturday
Next update, please have ~ bu~tan to disable ~ne ~er from auto~o~dJng when
inse~l~l, The CD database also needs u~ating Otherwise I re~l~r li~e the new Media Player.
The streaming video is rnu~h be~r than Re~l Player,<p>~p>

Nice
nice
N~ and e~sy m ~y .Thanl~
N~ce and eesy fo
nice fa~l~Jre<p><p>
N=ce features, but the clunky interface ge~s in the way.<p><p>
Nice for sure A few suggestions <p><:p> 1)For the rac~io, if I sw=tch to "Now Play=r~9" and go
back, I would fiks ~t ~ go back m rny’ presets if" that ~s what I was on
already.<p~<p>2)Ever~me I go back and forth from the Radio, it will automa~cally relish
N~ce format_
N=ce format I thmkonce ~he kinks are worked ou4. this will rival someof the best_<p><p>
N=ce format
N~ce }rnprovernent! !<~><~>
n~se interface, but does ~t ha’~ to suck ~p so much memory’~
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Nice =nterface, but too buggy.
Nice interface<p>.~p>
nice interface<p;,<p>
N~m Layout, and quite user friendly - have experienced some continuity problems whilst
playing a~d~o COs.
N=ce I~e app, very annoying that you need licences for different machines tlmugho
n=ce I~ie programme smart and bdy use~ =nterface
nice look. great feel. good one atl ~nvontved
nice media player
nice media player
Nice music and video player If it courd only play quick bme and raalplayer stuff as well!

nice new toy .......
Nice piece of software, all =t aeeds ls an option to record parts of a track 0e t~e first two
minutes or something similar) .other~se it’s great and REALLY fast :P<p><p>
Nice Player
nice player!
n~ce player, but slow.<p><p>
N~ce player, but..whenever I use a new cd, I have to close the player in order to get the name
of the performing artist and title I would be very handy to create a ’refresh’
button,<p><p>thank you<p><p>
N~ce player, Bea~s the ReaiPlayer any dayl
n~ce product
N~ce P~duct, But It’s becoming too bulky.<p><p>Mplayer2 was effective v~thoout being
pretentious.
N=ce Product. I look forward to writing a custom skin. Looks very intere~ng~
n~ce product ,, i hke be=ng able to c~eat~ playl~sts on my
n~ce program
Nice program
N~ce p~ograrn but Ihe dalab~se needs more<p><p>updating
n~ce program for recording my cd’s into one machine Shouldn’t I be able to record m rap3
forrnat?<p><p>On t~s CD, ~’ve lost the case and donl have all of the ernst’s names. Can you
help me out on that one. I Will write them on I~e new jackal
N=ce Program!<p><p>
N=ce program, seems to work well
N~ce Program. On Beta, no probs so far To date, the best jukebox prog I’ve used
n~ce program, ve~ n~ce cd mfo saerches even ~f they are cdr’sl
N~ce program., has a lot oi’ coo~ options but ~t’s huges to much memory. (l=Ke more Windows
pro:jrams) but I still like it, thou, <p><p><~)><p>
N=ce Service
RIce service

N~ce service!<p><p>
n~ce setup- always getting script errors when t.r~lng to get names for CDS
Nice
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nice soo far
nice sound, easy to uSe.
Nine system, odd thet it detected album on It~s on, but went ~Nmugh several searches to get
teh playhst
Nice tool so far. The only thing I can’t get to work is the visualizaions dudng cd play
N~ce upgrade f-~<p><p>
N~ce Upgrade<p><p>
N~ce visualisa~ons!
131c@ webslte <pxp>
I1 ICe windows
i1 ~ce work
nice work keep it up
Nice work. Need driver for MPIO rap3 player...<p><p>
Nicel
NiGe~
Nicelll
Nioeq~ove your player
Nice, as usual.
N~ce, easy to use and reliable.<p><p>
n~ce, hangs sometimes~ but very nice, ju=t the program i need.
R~Ce, SO far

N~ce
Nice
Nice. Need statistics
Nice . bit buggy though
Nic~ <p~<p>Yery nic~ =)
Nicely done be~, nice ~o ~ ~, publio n~e~se that ~ as stable a,~ ~is app
Nlcely pu! ~o~eter, but Re~I Jukebox boe~ my d~ifal Feco{ding be{’tem’.
Ni~, - Nesto -N- b---’~ufF
Niiiiicccee{<p><p>
nil today<p><p>
no comsnts
I~O

no CQ m m ~l, lt
no comment
No comment
NO COMMENT
no comment
No Comment~
No comment; thanl< you.
No comment<p><p>
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no comm~nt<p><p>
No comment<p~p>
No Comment~p><p>
no ~mmen~
no ~mmen~
no ~mmen~
NO CommenW
~o ~m~
no ~mme~
No Commen~ ~ ~=s brae
No ~mmen~ for me(
No ~mmen~ for n~.<p><p>
No Comm~ R=ght N~p><p>
no ~mme~s ~ ~r.<p><p>
No ~mmen~ ~is ~me.<p><p>
no ~men~ ~t
no ~¢men~, ] keep on enjo~ng
no ~mmen~=~><pIt’s ~ect
No C~m~<p><p>
No C~m~<p><p>
no ~m~nts<p><p>
no ~m~n~<p><p>
No ~plaints
no ex~en~ ~n m~a p~ye~p><p>
NO Fult Screan
No Gift ~ifi~te R~ed Yetll<p><p>
no gm~ ~ ~ ~ing<p><p>
no info on ~<p><p>
no k~dding, ~s a~ ~ksl k~p up ~e groat ~<p><p>
No mawr h~ many braes I end ~p at this ~ge I n~r g~ a g=ff ~tet<p><p>
no ~nt - ~ nev~ h~r from ~u
No pmb .. Media Pl~er ROCKS~
No
No Pm~p><p>
No pr~lem I ~ ~ enter t~t info.<p<p>
no p~blem ju~ trying to he~p
no problem<p><p>
No p~le~ a~ from once ~ ~ the ~ track list h~s ~me up ........ but no p~
apa~ ~m ~at
No pr~le~ en~n~ed. Many t~anks~<p><p>
No p~le~ except ~rd~ng
No p~le~ so ~r+..<p><p>
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No problems yet,.,
No probsl It~ really really goodl
No Spam ple~s~l~<p><p>
NO sparn pleaset<p><p~
no track Jnfo
No Track info fo~ C~I Wa~r~ Sey... If You Feal
No vlsualisalJons!
No v=sual~-ahon effects apparel dunng CD play, only wh~m playing M~ha Pl~/~¢s ~mple
playlist Realty disappOintedl
No way as far as I can tell for it to record rnp3 format.
no worT~
No, th~s is NOT Garth Brooks,
None
non~
none
r~one
None
None
none
None
nor=e
None
none
None
None
none
none
none
none
no~e
NONE AT THI~ MOMENT<p><p>
None at th~s t~me.
None at this time. But ffthere is In the future I’ll ~et you folks know. <p><p><p><p>Thank
yo~ <p><p><p><p>M~ke Dereplne
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None of thts UI~ h~ndles Mu Itiple D~sk albums (Hence "Funky Good T~me: The Anthology:. Disc
One")<p>’~p><p>’~p>The Med~a Player Web Site should handle this (I don1 think CDDB
handles them currently?)<p> <p<p<p
None So far
none so far, It is almost the perfect media player.
i~one yet
none yet.. looks good...
none, yet <p><p>
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None Works Great.
None good software
None<p><p>
nona<p><p>
None<p><p>
rlona<p><p>
nona,:p><p>
none<p><p>
none<p><p>
None<p><p>
none<p><p>
none<p><p>
Nope<p><p>
not a bad invention, but I have probients with video and runl~ng celta~n .avi files and suc~ If I
had more memory in my machine, i’m sure that would help. I only have 64 meg.
Nee a half bad program <p><p>
No~ a very large or accurate cd ir4o systern.<p><p>
not all album tracks are avatiable with is a shame bLtt good never ~e
not all that great the hidden tracks weremt named and I dont know what they were call
not all backs were listed ~n the information provided
No~ as automated as Musicmatch<p><p><p><p>
No~ as happy w~th 1he qual~ of the play back w~th V7 cf previOus verslons,~p:~,:p:,
Not bad
not bad at all
Not bad rnLmicat graphics a bit slow~<p><p>
Not bad so far
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Not bad so far, a bit of a resourse hog, but it has potential. Would like to encode MP3s at a
higher bi~rate than 128, however
Not bad so far<p><p>
NO~ bad SO
not bad, so
Not bad, so far.just had a crash in the first five minutes of use. it does not seem ~ like pf~y=ng
CiD’s and webseamhing at the same bme<pxp>
not bad<p><p>
Not Badd
not c~-nplete hsting yet<p>,~p>
Not e~ough skins, but other than that, GREAT{
not in database<p><p>warran zevon wi Ram band<p><p>Blues/mck
Not keen on D~g{tal playback option. Just seems to cause CD audio ~o bgffer too much &
skip <p><p><pxp>Visualisations are nice.<p><p><p><p>Pratty smart software all =n
not listed in database, mu~dis~ set
not listed on ~latabase. mul~ disc sat
n~ many gospel fans out there huh?
Not many of my CDs are recognise~
Not much experience with windows media player. New user. Good so far <p><p>
Not present =n database, only three of six discs titles are listed
Not Really
Not sure I like the licensing idea, I found that when I backed up my files and mddi my system I
suddenty couId not use my WMA files since I d~d not backup the I=scensa, had ta start over
Not sum why Power of Love came up wrlh 3 t~tles and the wrOng ~racks.<pxp>
not sure yet but the green face skin ~s k~lla<p><p>
Not vary good with Canadian Music. Can’t find any names
Not very good. Windows Media Player interferes with CD-Rom and Modem Driver making the
d=sk
nothin ~ havent already sa=d. Its the greatest program ever made, needs more
nothing can’t compare with m~crosof~ products, w~ndwos mad~a ~s the bast
Nothing e×ecept to say its greatlltqll
nothing nice
Now =t’s getting rely useful. But it could use a line less CPU time, there are ~htngs yo~ would
hka to do =n the mean t~me whale you play soma mus~c÷<p><p>Keep up the good work..
Np
nt<p><p>
ocasional radio bJne~ edited list crashes
Occa~sionally hangs system up!
Occationaly~ player will freeze and stop re~ponding
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oh my gosh 90 cents =m so excited!
Oh Shit Ihanx i didnl know i wo~JId get something for that, thanx man<p><p>
OH YEAH BABY
ohmigod, this schitt is dopeqI!!<p><p>
ok
ok
ok
ok
ok
ok
Ok
OK
OK
ok
ok but ~ keep gettng ~nvalid script er~o~s
ok Ihats cool
okl<p><p>
ok...
OK?~
ok<p><p>
ok<p><p>
OK<p><p>
ok<p><p><p><p>
Okay
okay<p><p>
okay<p><p>
okay<p><p>
okeedokee
old
old
old<p><p>
old<p><p>
old<p><p>
On ~ On..<p><p>
On Black Rob CD Life Ston! you guys need to put down 2~ Tracks<p<p>
On the who~e excellent! Two suggestmons:.<p><p>l: Allow p~ying of .mov files (as I much
prefer WMP to Qu=ckTime).<p><p>2: Allow wdbng of .rap3 files aswell as wma files
On the who~e the W~ndows Media Player ~s excellent, I find the database to be a brat
inaccurate, for ~nstanco I had a Mmmstry of Sound CD, and ~t automa~cally brought it up as a
Manic Street Preachers CD, so it’s mnaccurata atthe momerrL<p><p>
On th~s form, why is mt that when I press TAB from the ernail to comment f~eld, If gives me an
error?
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On Win2k it’s quite stable, but on g8 I’ve had repeated crashes and b~ue screens. Still scrce
work to ge...’~p><p>
OnCe again a worth while efto~ to e~er da~’dl<p><p>
Once again, I have fo~Jnd the Windows Me,ha Player very intu=tive and easy to use.., the
sound quality and enhancement is beautiful.
Once the release vers=on ~s available, Media Player will be exCellenL R~jht now, h<P~ever, ~t
takes tar too long to connect and many of the sites are not available {o~ at leasl i was unable
to connect to them)
One AMAZING player ;)
One annoyance: Any s~J,ds lls~ned to over the intemet come up as "Now Playing" and it ~s
NOT possible to then save these as a file. In al~ previous versions of Media Playe~ Ibis was e
simple case of F~le\Save As and I see no reason why thla feature shouk:l have been
removed.<p><p><p><p>Crther than that, this new versio~ shows great improvements, no
longer feeling I~ke t~e Caiculator-s~e basic m~ni-app it onca was.
one hitch -<p~<p>ll is not dear how can I enter<p><p>(inlo the library) the new a~bum
(unknown) without restarl~ng WMP~
one of the best multi media de~Ces i here used<p><p>
one of the coolest media programs i’ve seen.
ONe of the greatest music programs out there. Reali~’ enio~ using it when wod~ing o~ my
computar
One of the hottest merenge groups ever.
One problem any time I used a different problem (example Realplayer) I cant play My CD
player In this case that suckS because the WindowsMed~a Player doean’t record MP3 sytle I
would hke to do some recording o
one thing i don’t f~ke abo~t this ~s thud u can’t change the format of songs to rap3 or wave or
m~d~÷ that’s the only Ihing ~ don’t like about media player<p><p>
one word CDDB ! (ok so ~ not really a woKi)<p><p><p><p>Add CDDB support, =ts much
b=gger than AMG<p><p><p><p>
Ordya few minor problems with WMP. as ~s common w~th rr~dem MS pn~lucts~ it tends to
a~omafically do the wrong thing oc~as=onally., but that’s ok Othen~se, quite good and
functional for my needs
Only about 1/3 of my CD’s are in the database nght now.
only been using for ~ week, love =t so fad~p><p>
Only good experiences<p><p>
Only just started playing whh =t
O:~ly just updated ~ looks great
only new rap updates<p><p><p><p>
O:~ly one thing; I w~JId like to copy my Music from my own CD’s directly on a Cow, pact Flash
storage card using the Media Player. Reason" The Infrared Connec~on is to slow to copy
Soundb’acl(s.<p><p>The rest of the Media Player ~s a great product, and I like especially the
integration w~th your CD Oirectories~ you }~now, to get all the trffes for a CD right from the
Internet, really good done.
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Only Problem is that the database for music c.d.*s ainl complete.
only problem ~s when i click on the buttons at the boltom of the update cd info screen = get an
error. ~ have to cl~ck on the I~nks.
Only problem I’ve had =s with ¢odec loading for .art file fortunate, It needs an update.,.
Only that it locks up from t~me to time.<p><p>with program that don’t use the sound card.
Have to resl~rt the compL~te~ to fixed.<p><p><p><p>
Only used for 5 secso looks e~=leenl so Far
Oop~l forgot some lasl; time.
organ
other opl~ons for saving cop~ed music by CD Litle, would be nice as I tencl to buy compelat~on
CD, and end with a lot a dire~ories to manage
Outstanding
Outstanding media player
outstanding product
Outstancling!<p><l:~
Outstandingl<p~<p>
Outstanding, k~cks ReaUukebox’s Ass. Very nice product
Char 15 years experience w~h Windows Media Player.
Overall good The video modes doasn’t seem to want to use 200%, the other two modes
fine
Overall I Like it but you do get javasoript errors now and again.
Overall I’ll grove it a thumbs up <p~<p>Wlndows Med~a player has just about<p><p>everythlng,
I use =t morn oft~_.n than<p><p>any othe=" player, though i~s not the,~p><p>quickest, il doesn’t
have the most cool<p><p>plug-~n.% and IS not the most stable.
overall it’s great w6~h it suppofa~l realplayer formats as well as quicktime al~o ~qsh
VlSualisa~]ons worked with Gd audmo and wmsh it supported CDDB
Overall pretty go experienCe.
Overall pmtb/good. Beta ve~sion is better than any RealPlayer mn my experiences.
Overall~ I have been very pleased w~h the Med#a Player, especially the
visualizations <p><p><p><p>The Med~a Player opens smoothly when brought online by
inserbng an audio CD I occas~om~aliy expenence problems (lengthy delays or lock-up) when
open the player aed attempt to ao~ess files in the rnedma hbrafy. Whenever I open by inse~n
a CD, there are no problems whefl t click mt off and then switch to the media hbrary (t am
working with the downloaded beta version}.<p><p><p><p>Rega~’dless, it IS a ~/ery" good
pr~luv--’t overall and I have recommended it to many fdends.
Overall, very good job combmning p~ayer and jukebox A forefort and funcb0nality Was a
Real PlayerlJukebox Subscriber, have changed over to the new Media Pleyer.<p><p>
p o box no 505,<p><p>south=hurstvmlle <p~<p>n s w, AUSTRALIA
Pay me baby
Pay specmal attention to ~o’ask 9. Isaac Albeniz’ As|urias
Pearl Jam Binaural
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Perfect Thing~
PERFECT!
Perfect Better tha~ any player like W~nAMP More easy ~o use than MusicMatch Jukebox.
Excelent mtergratJon wrlh Microsoft Windows.<p><p>Freedom to innovate, i hope the best for
Microsoft.
Phenornina]l
P=ece of Cake, Helt of frig’n band
play list =s a I~tlie hard to use<p><p>
Playback ~s a bit tlaky - lots of t=ttle breaks in playback - especially if the pmoass~" gets a b~t
busy (Pent,urn Ii in my case)
player hangs whenever I have the explore window open and I want to ctose the player
Player has skipped (made a pop noise) a few times when accessing the Intemet through
Med~a Player
Player is gre~t, but it loads rether slowly.
Player locks up multiple ~Jrnes when changing CDs, system reboota.
Player looks better. I hope the coders cover morn formats as t have not ~ able to see
some .avl files over. Keepupgoodworkl<p><p><p><p>Chuck<p><p>
PIwer needs an eject facility
player works well
Playl~st info deas scale really odd things =n W~ndows 2000 pro. Might have someone take a
close look. Using Live! Xgamer sound caKI fi’om Creative Labe.<p><p>
Pisyhsts that don’t match the actual CD cause s~gnificant problems<p><p>
Please add a button on the Windows Media Ptayer that witl eject and inse~t compact discs
Please add a loop butlon (looping f~nct]on) so the media being playod can ~ay
co~’~nuously.<p><p><p><p>Othef than that, the new Med=a Player is DAMt4
coo[ <p><p><p><p>MK
Please add an opbon to control font size. The Album details & Ad~st info is unreadable on my
system due to lack of font control Yes, I could lower the rasolul]on of my d~splay adapter but
I shouldn’t have to do that because s~me apphcat=ons don’t support font raze contT~S
Please add edit featore thr ID3 Tag
Please add more gcapel amst to your music database 0.e. Hezekiah Walker, Anointed,
Ange~a Christ=e, Yo~a~da Adams, etc .). I love what you have done overall though. I’m still
trying to get accustomed to every~ing you offer :out enjoying every m~nuta ..Oh by the way,
add the rad=o station WBLS out of New Yolk C~ and WNAA (North Carolina A&T State
Unr~ersity Radio Station) to yoar radio listtngs....Thanks
please can you use the serv=ce that music match 4 uses as th~s ~s alot more ~Jseful ~t d/I the
track names and then ~ done, no d~ckmg next > next > I~nish.
please check
Please check the License Management because when 1W to restoPe in my other machine
sometJme I have problems and then when I provided information to received an email to
restore I never received that.
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please check your music list before submit’ring it to the public
Please conskfer adding the text to the words to the song, licker-style, Io WMP, I would love to
see the words roll by while I’m hstentng to new songs rather than hav~.g to read t~e tJny pnnt
in the CD pamphlet.
Please deveJop a button on the Wir~ows Media Player that will eject and insert compact discs
in our personal computers,
Please develop a button to =nsert and eject compact discs flora the machine.
Please don’t put me on any ma~lmg I~sts<p><p>The new media player is great, e.x~pt for a
few glitches It becomes very unstable and unrespens~ve when copying cd data tothe media
library. It also downloaded and s=wed the incorrect track names into a file that was already
correct. <p><p>
Please enter a refresh mode in the cdplayer so that I can put another CD in withoul having to
restart the pitier everybme I want to play a Mew CD. Not that I think you will ever read this and
do something about =L..
please fix bugs
P~ease get the order of Ihe tracks nght for the U K release
p;ease keep caugth up with any ar all Cd. that corn out
Please ldok Rest Player’s butt, thanks!
P~ease let rne know =f the script error is not le.lng my updates reach you!<p><p>
Please make using the "Get CD Info" feature more autematJ¢,
Please no~ minor bug report,<p><p>Whsn entering artist data the whole list w~ll default to the
top sntn] if you enter the data f~’orn the bo~orn of the list up and don~t click outside ~he e~try
areas, thereby requiring the whole Ih=ng to be re-tyl0ed,
Please prepare a button on the Windows Media Player that w=ll easily eject and insert compact
d~scs =nto and oul of our personal computers
Please prepare a button on the Windows Mecl[a Player that w~ll eject and insert compact d~s
tnto our personal
Please prepare a eject button on the Windows Media Prayer ~’o insert and remove CDs
P~ease put more techno artists in your data base<p><p>
Please release an upclate beta soooooon~<p><p>th~s one is still buggy~ {But Still, its the best
Reasa re-Structure the Media Library so that I can see albums *w~thin" artsts I want to pick a
partP.~l~ album by a given artist= and the current UI sucks for this The album list is useless
w=th many albums - ~ get muir=piss of th=ngs I=ke "grseteet hits" and no indicator of
art=st.<p><p><p><p>Wou]d also be nice to save out enhancements such as the d~ractor
movie on the ~arah McLad~lin album "Surfacing", I would also be happier ~fit were not
Quickbme, but if the Media Player cannot even save it and assoc=ata it to the album, 1he value
of putting the CD onto my computer just went down a Iot.<p><p>
Please send wel~s=te URLs where i can fincl good quality downluadable sounds
please stop th=s slup=d screan!~
Please tell How I get backup when the da~a fa~i and ~esto~e backup?
please upclate more lalJno music thank you
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Please update regulary because a s=ngla of brado~ released 1 month ago was’nt backed
down<p><p>
Please update your database so that more music titles am ava~lahle. When i wr=~e WMA
tracks to my CD-RW, the song sk=ps. Add a eject 1o~ton for t~e ~ player.
Please update your dat~beses!
Please use the cddb Th~s ~s an unnecessary c~mbersome process <p><p><p><p>l don~
want to go to all 1his tm~ble when an easy and fast service is evailab]e.<p><p><p><p>A~o
ti~is about the people who must pay money for the time they are connected to Ihe Infamet
[~hey pay p~" telephone cl~cks]
Please work with the CDDB psepie to ~mport their existing database. ~s much as I enjoy
W=ndows Med=a Player, I am tinng of entering even,/cd into the database.
please, no<p><p>
Please, use CDDB tn future version of player or better update rt, rt ~s so easy, ar~l Ihen you
can easi;y find info aboLrt the album on WindowsMed=a corn
Please~l to help
pithy of ~mments a/ready
plenty of extremely ~ntereshng ~.atures, like those concerning the Info aabt the albums.
Poor MP3 qualily<p><p>Not clearly poss=b[e to c~cate a playlist with current cd tracks and
tracks stored on hard disk,<p><p>
Pracbce makes perfect, eh?<p><p>l like the fact that I can download the best of the CD’s
that I’ve purchased to my hard-drive. Looking forward to any and all future improvements to
WindowsMedia.
prefer Hard rock to heavy rneta~<p><p>but no¢. like maga desth<p><p>also some altemaWe
P m~cy cool
Pre~ c~ol
Pretty oool
Pretty Cool
Pretty c~ot expehence<p><p>
pretty cool have no ~des what ~s happsn~g here guess ~ should read about huh?? ha ha
thank you though<p><p><p><p>Chsri
pretty cool player, I want a fiat skin to be default, but I guess Ill find one.
Pretty coot program~
Pretty c~ol so far
Pr’ett~ c~ot so
Pretty Cool System. I hke the way it organizes every~ing.<p><p>
Pretty cool, but stlrl needs some work to make ~t fuily oompetihve, Should take advantage of
CCDB instead of trying to rebuild the whee~ f~om scratch. The ce~ficate helps,
though
pretty cool<p><p>
pretty cpu intensive
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Pretty dam n good. you’ve took a lot of" good bits form everything and put them together in a
great package. You could make ~he download of od ~itles belier.
Pretty easy to undePstand not I~ke o~er programs i’ve used bet’ore<p><p>
pretty funky, nice inten%ce,
Playtists would be very" handy.<p><p>2. The encode/record speed seems ak~t sk:~wer than
RealPlayer? <p><p><p><p>Otherwise far superior to ReelPlayer..
pretty good
Pretty good
P~etty good so far
Pretty good so far, although dig~t~ playback eame~dmes ks glitchy,
Pretty good so far I have s~nce replaced "Real Player & Real Jukebox" wrth Med~aPlayer 7
Beta. Hope the final is released soon.<p><p>
Pretty gno<i so far The MP 7 Beta has a tendency to change my screen reaolubog and color
depth as it is running.<p><p>
pretty good so far<p><p>
Pretty good, but I I~ke Winamp’s less dunky interface..
Pre~ good. A choice of which components to ~nst~ll would of been nioe.<p><p>
Pretty good., seems a little slow sometimes <p><p>
Prelty 9ood<pxp>
pretty handy<p><p>
Prelty kava systere thanks for making it.
Prett~ neat But us there a way to "minim~e" the controls and only leave the music "moving
video"?
Pretty nice Encountor such prob~em<p><p>wi~h transcoding fn:~n my" PC =ibra~f<p><p>t~ my
HP jomada 548 Transooding <p><p>qL=alr~ is qu~te bad
Pretty s/ick, J hke the new
Pr~J smooth., easy to work with & very fasL
Pretty" ve~sa~le, but st~ll needs some userabliW enginee~ng
Prety
Prev=ous entry incorrect<p><p>
prity cool
Probably the best all around media player I have tr~ed. And I~ve tried quite a T~r.
Problem When I mse~t the CD, i~ plays for a ~ew seconds but then there won’t be any aucfio.
How can I f~x it’~
problems using the radio runner which b~var’rabty crash the appl=cation when bied
Problems with the sound (beta 7 player} Musk: ~s very distorted, voice is clear.
Prone to Hanging when changing medla<p><p>
Proxy setJJngs for HTTP should be disablod (i.e. no proxy)m the med=aplayel" opbons to make
’get names’ possible
pure ~ss<p><p>
qsdqsd<p><p>
quality player<p><p>
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Question, I am running a non dig=tel cd Rom and can not seam to be able to utilize any of the
visual effects thaf.are prov~ed by W~ndows Media player bate. Other ~en that t rarely enjoy
the new package and am making ~t my default o~ce all the s=mall things are worked out This
version ~s of W~ndows Media Player is a ~uefy great improvement over the st=ndard Windows
98 stock version.
Qurte a few mistakes on some albums, bJt oniy correctod one, Boa Jovi Cross Road
Quite a gd programme<p><p>
quite buggy. I often get "runhme error, do you v~nt to debug" messages..
Quite exciting <p><p>
quite pleasant
R7 I~cks some butt. rye uninstelled WinA~np and RA~e RealJukabox. "You got =t right
now ..keep going
Radio Jukebox does require Imput of artist name <p><p>
Randomizer dDesn’t seem to be working, but I figured it was because ~t’s sbll beta.
Real is chasing you now. N~ce Job!<p><p><p><p>Bes~. regards,,~p><p> Mike
Real Jukebox ~s st~ll far superior . Perhaps future rnodificatJons wilt make imprownants in
usability, functionality, quality of playback, and improved GUI - Just to name a few
...<p><p>S~ll an excellent product none~e;ess II - Michael
Real Jukebox seems to late/fete wilh Windows Media Player. It stows it down drastically for
video and causa~ ahutdow~ problems with au(:llo, I have since completely removed Real
Jukebox from my C ddve and things seem to be working better, Real Jukebox is fairly buggy
but Media Player seems fine.
real player eat your hear~ outq this is f...kn fantasticl!<p><p>
Reel PLayer was able to find the Ilia and track inform~on.<p><p><p><p>Ku~p up the good
work, should be a great product<p><p>
realjukebex automat=c~lly knows what cd =s playing with this system i had to tell it this should
be Improve~
Really awesome that some more arcane recordings are m the catalogl
Really cool features keep Ihem coming Thank you<p><p>
REally Ceal<p><p>
Really enjoy =t
malty enjoy the player - so muc~t better than some of ~he o~here that are out there
Really good and very intere~ng from last version,
realty good~ Not kidding.=p><p>No, real~y
Really
Really gooc~, but really unstable!
Really G~,d, But Too Sk)w, Even On A<p><p>Fast Machine.<p><p>
Really geo~, I like the cmd=tsl<p><p>
Really great player. L~ke the specml effects. While playing CD’s, gets real scratchy between
songs, and any t=me another file =s opened or application started.
Really great service.Very easy to use
Really great stuff
Realty Impressed
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Really impressed with this product~ Integrates the Intemet really well with my computed
Thanx eh? {from Canada!)<p><p>
Really impressed, very professional pn:xfuct,~p><p>
Really impressive, first class. Seems to ~mprove the sound quality of desk top speakers,
certainly improves the graphi~ on my Tiny Computers M/C.
Really lik the visual effects<p><p>
really I=ke itand love tha visualizalmns
Really like the new interface but the visuals don’t work when pla~g cd’s
<p><p><p><p>Would like te see Ihat wo~k ~n a fulure re~ease
Really like the new skins and visuals<p><p>
Really like this
Really |=ke t~is I~ayer. It Is ve~’y easy to use.<p><p>
Really Nice
Re~lly really coelI~
Really rocks when it is running m w~ndows
Really seems to slow my ~ornputer dow~÷ Other than that - i~s neaL<p><p>
Really W~’3~I I am impressed,
Really, race.
Really, really easy to use.
Realy Good
Received error on first attempt but, due to Windows expenence found second effort
successful Beta 7.0 just ~nstelled and find initial thai positive.
Resent/downloaded; still playing with it
Recen:~ing quality is very 9ood, but interface is not as easy to work with compared to real
jukebox and especially mus=cmatoh. Also, softward hangs up A LOT!<p><I~
rahable, a few bugs, but nothing ~ cant be Fe~ecl
requires less system resources t~an Real Jukebox
R=ca~lo rutes.<p><p>
R=ght album, wrong disk
right on!
rl r~les
rock on
Roc~ with me..... <p><p>
ROI-]’ERDAM <p><p>TECHNO IS<p><p>HARD HARD <p><p>HARD
run time errors pretty often ~p><p>i would like b~ be abla to use the MP3 ~rmat when r=pping
my cds.<p><p>i would like to be able to c~anga properties on multiple files at once (i e.
change all of the selected files to Genre:Rock) it seems to have a hard time parsiag long lis~s
(360(~ files)
Running Beta 7. It looks Greatl<p><p>
runs much more slowly than older version, mo~e errors Would be g~cl to see an apron to
turn off foa~.ures temporarily f~r more speed
Runs slow on a K6-166 W/64meg ram
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Runs too slow on my old penti~m 150 computerl I’ll bet it’s nice on a newer system though
rush nJIz you Fulz
same as always
,~me as always, great player.
Same as before. Some good modifications over 6.4 but needs to be cleaned up and s~mplified
as we~l as made faster.
same comments as befoTe Awsome product
Sabsfactory
Scripting error at line 37 still.
Scnpbng an’or w~th CD =rife w~ndows
Searching W~ndowsMe~a.com takes e rather long time; it is exl~emely Inconvenient to wait for
large ~atches of CDs.<p><p>
Second Dis)~<p><p>
Sac, end try!
see comments from my previous ema~i.
See Previous : )
see previous comments
See prewous comments.
see p~ev~ous comments<p><p><p><p>
see the notes le the CD tracks for a complete explanation
Seems a good application.
seems a good idea
Seems a good program However my I~tell~typa Pro keyboard st,I only recogn~ses Wm Mec~a
6 4 when press=ng the Media key <p><p><p><p>Thank you
Seems a little stuttery on the CD audio
Seems cool so far
seems cool. i’ll let you know more
Seems good so tar
seems good so far
seems good=
Seems Ok so far
Seems pretty geed so far. how about having it take album / track information off that already
stor~ by’ CD Play~r~
Seems to be good. Lets of fun Should np rote rap3 though
seems to be ok having some problems wt~ ee’m~lS but once you play ~th ~t enough it’s not to
hard ~ use<p><p>
Seems to be pretty cool so far
Seems to be pre[’t’y stable, expecially seeing as ~t ~s still in beta. P~tty there is not a MP3
recording feature though. I~ice interface. K~=p it up.
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Seems te be workzng fine so far. I would hke to store my rn~ic data on a cdrw cd formated
as a removable dzsk wh~t problems will I encounter using that same cd on ano~er machine
~th a cdrw?
Seems to become a good software soon, but now ~ has too much unfinishe~ parts. Why ~lon’t
med~a player get the CD info from ~player.ini if there’s no default Info...
Seems to crash alot with any instant messenger ~unni~j like ICQ 2000a. Offler Ihat that great
product <p><p>
Seems to get confused sometzmes when I have 2 CD ROMS in my compoter, does not
d~fferentiete well between the two and because of it will not recognize a CD at all.
Seems to have pretty bad memory leaksl
seems to work fine some problems w;th the radio tuner, none sadous would I~ke more skins
seems to work great so fad
Seems to work well so far except it crashes when trying to switch to full screen mode,
seems too good to be a rn~crosofl product...
Seems your music library needs updating <p><p>
self d~st~buted cd
Sl~ame I have to re-enter aJl these unusual titles that I uploadecl using the Isat vereion ~the
MS Windows CD player - Can~ all this mformat~on be extracted from the web
somewhere <p><p><p><p>Nice to have space for a different a~st for each tz’-a~k thoughl
Sl~ame it cant find this Albumn=<p><p>
Shipped it and loved
Sl~lamminl<p><p>
Shocked you really have =nfo. good job
Should automatically connect to CDDB or similar service and automat~;ally read disc contents
should be able to fled playlist from CO =nserted (w~out my hslp)<p><p>
Should be st~ghity easier I~ edit Irack information, especially moving titles around without
changing the play order m the event ~at onhne da~aicase mformalion is inacoJrate as was this
CaSe.

Should double check the ~nfo before you p<~st ~L
should I~nd more afburns
Should get CD =nformat=on automalically fn:~n the
Sl~ould have a setting to allow automatic updates o~ not<p><p>
shouid i delete my old media playe~<p><p>
Should use CDDB for Paster track titles and artist name recovery.
shouldn’t the player h=we found the track I=tles automa~cally
Side Button Titles Cut Off
s=ezes my computer a tot= Seems to have problems w~th the "get names" sect=on (a scnpt
error pops up often), | love ~t! But I w~sh ~t was bug free!
S=lage ~s a cool band=!l
Simply f~ntastlc<pxp>
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Simply Sensational
S~mpty the Best as ever
s~mp~ the best~
Simply the be,stil!
Since I tried Windows Media Player 7, I dumped WmAmp and I’m now tes~ng l~Js beta. Hope
I find ~t good!
S~’~ce i’ve downtoaded y~ur producL I have had nothing but problems w~th my system. I get
~ about 6 t~es m one evemngo What I do like ~s that im able te listen to music nabon
w=de when thigs am working <pxp><p><p>lf at all possible can you define the radio stal~ns
more clearty, example. <p><p>old~es = r&b old=as, countn] oldies, pop oldies.
WHAT!!ll<p><p><p><p>Than ks for listening to my cornpfaints<p.<p><p><p><p><p>
<p><p>
s=ngle t~acks did not have all the demlts on Gangsta’s Paradise Cootio
skips quite a lot
Skips songs once ~n a while, but other~se it is OK.<p><p>
s~ck product; DNA rocks
sloooo~l
slow and bogs down procas~o~
slow but nk:;e looking
Slow compare~l ~th other methads lye encountered
slow to register change of CD
SIow....<p><p>
Slows ~lown intetnet connection and general program use, unless of course your using aven]
h=gh powered mach=ne. Software designers should keep in mind that most people can not
afford to go to the shops everyday and p=ck up the newest p=ece of tachnol~gy. Otherw=es a
very mnovat=ve and professionally butit program, the sort I have come to expect from
microsoft <p><p>
slows my compueb" quite a
Sma~ in impn~vement.
Smasl~ing product
so cool to use <p><p>kew~ dBstgn
So far = mixe~. CDDB offers a much larger database, and Mustc Match Jukebox allows edittng
of t~e record The sound a~d video for video c~ips<p><p>is much better Ulan Real Player. I
really hke the hunbng for all media on my d~ve
so fa~ ,so good it has more capabtliltas than i ex~cte~ looking fort~ard to usir~g rt some
more.
So far great software, gave me a scnpt e~ror when accees~ng this service but 1 answered Yes
to continue and it seemed to work.<p><p>Also I have a back of over 30mine, ~t seemed to
skip a lot, however bayme a problem v~th Jukebox | used this to copy it<p><p>David
So Far I am greatly tmpre~sed. I love the look and the capabilities. Thanks for a n~,e app.
So far I am truly enjoyir~g the new beta media ptayer
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so far i am very impressed, but next ~ease you could include liquid player file corn pafability.
thanks p.s= i love the visualizatbn thing.,~p><p>
So far I have enjoyed the media player, and the possibilities it offere as a b~ak f~orn the usual
computer work. I a~so appreciate the fact that in most cases, it reads the ~tles and adJSts for
each CD.
so far I havn’t heard a singla sound a~ough it says it is playing
so far I like it slot
~ far i li~e it alot
So far I I~ke It very muchl<p><p>
So far i like ~t~ !!!!!!!<p><p><p><p>thenks!!!
so far l ]~ke ~ and Hs way 1oe~er ~an the previous one<p>’cp>
So far I hke ~t.<p><p><p><p>
so far | like the new version as soon as i figure ~t out and get use b3 it<p><p>
So far I hke this player performance
SO far I love itJ<p><p>
SO FAR I LOVE IT ....
SO far I love w~ndows med~a 7,0. ~t has alol of gre~t things about iLI love the fact that it r~pps a
cd into small files and gives you the b’acWarbst and put them into folders accordingly. GREAT
PROGRAM keep up the goDd work
So far I really like the player Easier to use and copy music than music match )ukebox,
So far i really hke this program I like the user =nterface and it responds well to my demands
quickly
So far I really like Windows Media PLayer 7 Beta It’s got a realty cool GUI and it finally has
some cool features, like the SRS wow thing, the visualizations, and the equalizer settings, I
command M~cresof’~ on finally bdnglng the w~ndows media p~/er up to par.
so far i think player is awsomel<p><p~So far i think Windows Med~a PLayer is very usa~ f~iendly and sir~ce you can find the names of
mo~t cd tracks onhne, it exceeds Ihe power of Real Jukebox Plus~ The onty fault i found was
the fact that you can’t record mp3s at 320 kbps like Real Jukebox can <p><p>
So Far I’m Enjoying It Alot..Good Sound Quality Thank You Verry Much.
So far I’m enJoying the player. ]t’s head and shoulders better th~n Ihe past windows
piayers!<p><p>
So far I’m not impressed. It will nct read any of my CD’s or witl it copy any or play any I have
installed it correctJy and followed all dlrectk~ns carefully.
So far it is by far the best axpedenca with this type of product that I have had,<p><p>
So far it IS great. However it wo~ld De ~ce ~f you d~dn’t h~ve to restart the applicatJen each
time you changed CDs
So far it looks great, I w~ll knew more as I learn about, it I.~ust found it 10 minutes ago <p><p>
so far it looks pretty good..
SO far it saems to be YeW m<~e :)
So far it works well .. thanks~
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So far it’s a good program. But I’ve just started using it, if I do encounter problems Ill be sure
to let you know.<p><p> ............. leter<p><p>
lee’~p>’~p>
SO far it’s been ell good .so latH!~
SO far its running smoothly however =t could usa the same interface for ~-ack name downloacls
as the plus player.
So far I’ve completely enjoyed using Ibis ~leyer. I only wish I could find a skin t like fo~ it.
SO far I~e found it ve~ good
so f~r my experience =s very good. I only w~sh WMP support saving files as MP3 files,
though...
So far no encountered problems.
SO far pretty good. ~ ttave noticed probrems w,~h identification of CDs bat are pa~ of so~s,
such as the "Star Wars Trilogy. The Original Soundtrack An~ok~jy" <p><p>
so fa~ so good
so far so good
so far so good
so far so good
so far so good
so far so good
so far so good
so far so good
So far so good
So far so good
So far so good I
So Far So Good !H
SO far so good !<p><p>
SO Far so go~xl I enjoy The player and the ab=l~ to nay=gate the web a |#tie in it is nice and
the skins will be cool when everybody gets in on the game.<p><p><p><p>One mo~e thing...
Linux port?? poss=bly? Itwould be nice <p><p><p><p>Thanks,<p><p>Zac
81ade<p><p>krak~ak@holma~i com<p><p>
So far so good with most media types. Piaylng a CD, however, Is causing some skipping and
shght d=stortion at times. It could be my mfenor processor, thou~jh (P133, shamefully).
Sofa~ so good with the Media Player and all <p><p>
so far so good f
So far so gcod I
so far so good!
So far so good I A little power hungry, bu~ well thought out
So far so good l Great sound quality!<p><p>
so farso good~<p><p>
so far so good, though i haven’t had great success wilh the search cap~bilites relating to my
french cd’s
so far so good,no fatal errors yel<p><p>
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So far so good.
so farsog~d
So far so good. I I,ke ~t Inifal load up is e bat slow.<p><p>
SO far so good. A little slow sometimes when handhng the tuner features.
SO far so good. HUGE improvement over the last version...
SO far so good. I think you may really have hit it here~<p><pLouie Normand
So far so good. Thenks<p><p>
So far so good. Th~s is day one so I don’t know much yet. rs there a
SO FAR SO GOOD. t AM PLEASED WITH IT P~ID ITS FEATURES
SO far so good. The radio channels don’t seem as robust as they should.<p><p>
so far so good., a li~e choppy when playing back saved CD trac~, but CD, WAV and MP3
play fine,
So far so good.<p><p>
SO far so good.<p><p>
SO far so goo~,<p><p>
So far so good.<p><p>
SO far so good.<p><p>
So far so good,<p><pxp><p>Kenn<p><p>
so far so good<enter any comments hem><p><p>
so far so good<pxp>
so far so good<pxp>
SO far so good<p><p
so far so good<pxp>
so far so good<p><p>
¯ So Far $o Good<p><p>
so far so good<p><p>
so far so good<p><p>
So far so good<p><p’
so far so good<p><p>
So tar so good<p><p>
So far SO0000 good?!<p><p>
So far t~e program ~s workJng w~th ver’t¥ few p~oblems
So Far them have been manor problems, but the player is so nice they am worth the hassle
so far Ihis is the best media player ire found
So far th~s player k~cksl
SO far WlndowsMedia player has been really cool!<p><p>
so far, a very good product_ must admit tho -still Wing to find my way around it <p><p>
SO far, all has been well, I do not have much experience with it though, but ~t the aame time,
there shouldn’t be any problems
SO far, first CD brought up wrOr=g infon’~ation, other ~ett that, no problems detected,
SO far, I am very =repressed with th~s pmgremo Thankyou very much.
So far, I like what ] see
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So far, I I~ka WMP as my jukeboxiMP3 Playe~. Will there be a DVD player for WMP?<p><p>
8o far, it has proven to be a good utility, I am look=rig forward to the final re~ese.<p><p>
So far, it seems to be very stable in its Beta form, but is a big Improvement over the previous
versions. Very niCe new features.
So far. it’s a good toot lo use [or the media on your ¢omputer.<p><p>
So far, it’s been most a most enjoyable expenenCe. I love being able to record my CDs to the
hard drive.
SO far, ire been Rocky. I’m feeling it out. right now, and the lack of recording format choice =s a
big lack. Great conCepf~s though Hope I get over ~ Freezes E’equent~y Yamaha drive play
back of cd is skipping badly (CD-R). Th=nks I should record analog’~’~?? For better
QualitTIIl??? Like SRS! Hurry outta beta I can’t take the skipp=ng. F,:lUre it’s a ~ffar problem,
there is no analog hook up for the CD-r.<p><p>Roger
So far, i’ve been eatis~d with the data I receiv~ <p><p>
So far, pretly good!
SO far, so good :)<p><p>The only th=ng I would I, ke it to have ~s to be able to play realmed~a
files.
So far, so good on the media player, good work
SO far, so good!
SO far, so good l
SO far, so good!
SO far, So goodll! This is really great! Ij~st put my newcd in, and went online, and bam~ I’ve
go~ all the tufa at my fingertips..= pretty dam kewl! Thanks! ’-]~
So far, so
So far, so good!<p><p>
So far, so good.
So far, so good.
SO far, so good.
5o far, so good.
So far, so good
So far, so good
So far, so good Would suggest you allow the user to set the number of ilems saved in the
MRU list {or be able to clear it)
So far, so good. I’ve uninstatled Reef JukeBox for now.
So far, so good Loads of errors in the m~sic database though.
so far. so good
So far, so good . Just need to get the database mforma~n to the levels of CDDB :)
So far, so good <p><p>
So far, so good <p><p>
So far, so good <p><p>
So far, the new player ~s awesome <p><p>
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So far, ~his is the best Media Player even I’ve uninstall~f all other players because this one
does it afll
So far. thins program ms runn[ng great I have seen no problems so far in its running, it makes
things a lot easier, especially labeling dmcs and tracks. Go(xt job.
So I’ar, Windows Media Player has proven to be a wonderful Instrument to organize my music
on my computer. I enjoy explo~ing all of its features
so far. with the beta, i likel
so far,so good
SO far, sO
So far, so good,<p><p>
so go so far
So great, saved me slot of time typi.g In the names
5o herd to use the upgraded player!!<p><p>
So, th=s =s MP3 corn’s replacement? Temporary or pan.anent? Interesting and attractive, easy
to use Media Player. I need more t~me to utilize all the fa~dures s~ow.. Good to be connected!
Wdl vanoue artists cuts be available i0 download, as MP3.com?
Some bugs to worl< out, but great product. I sbll use MumcMalch for mp3s. but maybe that w~ll
change once I get used to t~e new media player.<p><p><p><p>Need more sldnsl
Some cd will not come up with a name.<p><p>The cd are new, it would be nlce =f it would
work when someone put a cd in the computer and 9o on the ~ntemet and the name and t~aks
name would show. <p><p><p><p>
thank you<p><p>
John
carroll<p><p>
some codecs ot supported
some mpg ton’nets do not provide t=me/length mfo. formats had no problem in med~a player
6.4
some of my cd"s that i insert the name does not come up on the play hat why is that i will enter
the a~st name and il will say not found i know that you can’t answer ny queStions but just
thought that i would let you know other than ttmt i Iove it thanks a lot <p><p>
Some of the best Merenge ever produced.
some of the song narn~s are ecramble~ or= various cd’s that It auto detect~<p><p>
Some problems get, rig ~t to recognise the CD is already inserted. But onCe it starts working
can be qu~te
Some rough b~ts but once they am f’~<ed a great product to use.
some ws=rd modulation of volume when checked "Use error correction~ on playback
CD<p=<p>
Someb<x~y m=ght want to take a Ioo~ at th=s upda~ funct=onality =8)
something f~om microsoft that works <p><p>
sometime it is confusing to add new directories of music files (mp3)<p><p>Did not feel as
mtuat~vs as olher med~a playem<p><p>othen~ise a really nice player<p><p>
sometimes a bit buggy hangs my system ever~ so often w~th the wsuahza~ons both on and
off Otherwise, a realty great player Uninstafled w=namp, and the rest!
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sometimes find it a bit hard to convinoe the player that the cd is the one that is playing
l<p><p:>
Sometimes fT~=,e~zes up. Will let you know when exactly later <p><p>
some~mes hangs, woutd like flexib=l~’~ to choose cddb serve’.
sometimes I get scdpt running errors when t click on get names,
Sometimes I get stalJc and the song stops playing when i open a heavy Web page or local
111e.<p><p>
sc~netimes is a bit dhllcult to get alb~Jm delails and can be complex i, relation to
mus~cjukebox and maljukebox, in retraspect it takes ~onger
Sometimes it gives the wrong album and ~ack iofofroation
sc~’nebmes med~a player fteezes<p><p>
Sometimes Med~a Player Iocl(s up, espeda~ly after using Real Playe[, and Musicmatch
jukebox, and then all playem won’t load, an~l the system has to be reseL<p;,<p>
s~me~mes slow when using digital a~dio and using other applications - Winamp can play
digital audio better th~s way.
sometimes the ’Get Names’ windows just hangs (Iike when I did this disc) and I hit ’back’ and
then ’Get Names’ and the 2nd t~me =t works jL~St fine. go figure.<p><p>
sometimes the player does not recogmse a different CD, and keeps the Pad( listing for the
previous one, and only the number of tracks on the previous CD can be played, even r~ the
second CD has more backs
somebmes the track access works, sometimes it dc~s~’L It sure sounds great, though. I like
the Optik skin the best.
Sometimes when I am already on the Interact doing something, & then get into the W~ndows
Media Player, all the text on the Internet page will start to jumble toge{’her. That’s really
=rrrtating= ~f t open the Media Player first, I don’t seem to have thai problem. But~ I don’t really
feei like I should have to close out of everything before stad=ng the Player to make sure I don’t
have problems. I think ~t should work in harmony with everything instead of in spite of it
Otherwise, ~ really hke ~. <p><p>
sometimes when i play music wmp continues to play music but = can’l dick anyth=ng =n =t (like
the stop bu’C~on) this usually happens with visualizations on<p><p>
Sometimes when playing a song it times out on me and looks up.
sometimes ~ndowsmedm player beta 7 crashes ray computer when i pause a col for a long
period and ~ resume playing ~am running windows 2000
sometimes, =t fails to recognize the cd’s
Somewhat difficult to IF~ure out, but should be a great tool!<p><p>
somme problem with the connection to the tnternet<p><p>
songs tend to skip(but not on my cd stem player)<lP<lPcan’t play random plenop~c
visualations<p><p>on full sc=’sen
Sony Classical<p><p>0 7464-62946-2 8<p><p>SB2K 62946
Sony Clas.~cal<p><p>0 7464-62946-2 8~p><p>SB2K 62946<p><p><p><p>also, that was
d~sc t of 2 - i forgot to include that.
Soon after downloading Windows Media Player, I removed all RealPlayer pn>grems
Sorry - entered ~t wrong last time
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sorry I thought there was another trac to ellen jackson cd, was wm~g will be adding some hsts
before I get done with the 40 cds I have<enter any comments hera><p><p>
Sornj I was in error, WMcom does not terminate track m progress. Please disregard
wevious oomment<p><p>WMP beta has worked well fo~ this usa~, save fo~ previous
comments,<p><p><p><p>Best regards,<p><p
Mike
sorry to say there am s,hll some bugs, still g~ve$ some bugs<p><p>
Sorn], I originally submitted th~ wrong play lisl I came back and corrected itl<p><p>
sony. didn’t notice the mistakes the first "dee I submitted the info., oh well the correc~ons
are there now :-)
Sorrj... difficult to tTanslata Cantonese names and ~Jtles into Engrish.
sorted
sound as a pound
So~Jnd is not as good as corTent Rasl Player. Recording opfJons need higher quahty
opl~ons,<p><p>
sounds and looks very good I<p><p>
Source Records<lP<p>PO Box 523<p><p>Olympia, WA
9B501 <p><p>sou~oerecords@hotmall,com<p><p>
Special Limited Edition CD<p><p>lncludes:<p><p>24 Ct. Gold Plated Disc,:p><p>Plus Extra
Remixes<p><p>7243 8 40045 2 I<p><p>CDVIRX 20
Spot on<p><p>
SRS WOW effects are good, but Limited, I e there aran’t many.<p><p>
Staind ruje~,7~.~-~-~777~.~-~777~-~,-xT~,
SlarUng to like it Having problems with music skipping{acting funny) while opening other
a~plica~ons???<p><p>
Starbng to r~a]ly enjoy new ~aturss of version 7
Start-up ~s a I~t s~ow, but it looks and opperates we~l.
stay brown<p><p>
Slickman Stepchild is a great band<p><p>
St=ll a bit I~uggy but looking very prorn~ng
Still a bd clunky (just a bit), and also a bit ghtchy (maybe a little more than just glitch),), but it
looks nice and has allowed me to catelog my COs and download their backs to my computer
Excellent intergretJon with the InterneL I satutayou ("Saluto!=), but i~ease ksaptwealdng this
one. It can only get better .-)
Still an excellent product ..<p><p><p><p>] used to use MusicMatch. Now has no
comparison <p><p><p><p>Look fo~rd to DV and DVD upgrades <p><p><p><p>Look out.
We a~e coming ,.
shll buggy - especiaJly when mpeg files don’t always display the length when opened
STILL CAN’T GET THIS DAM THING TO STORE MY CO’SIll IT WILL PLAY THEM BUT
WONT DOWN LOAD TO LIBR/~Y!~i~<p><p>HELP!!~i<p><p>
St~ll crashes occasionally ~ut s~ll better than Rear Jukebox
Sttll crashes too much ’)
Still experimenl~g <p><p>
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still ge~ng an emor in line 3"/that pmmpis me to debug as soon as I fill in Ihe ernail
field,<p><p><p><p>On the pink itoyd "Wish you were here" trac~s presented alte~ doing a
search, they am atl screwed up it shows a total of 10 tracks some duplicated most are wrong,
there are only 5 tracks on this CD=<p><J~>
still getting the run iJme error on I~ne 37,
Still getting the script error on this page.
Sbll gott~ng those run time errom=
still getting use to this system so far ~ love =t<p><p>
s~ll getting used to it, but ,FANTAST1C<p><p>
Still gettng used to Windows Media Playe~.,~p><p>
~11 gatbng useto using the new windows mad=a
still has some bugs in the software
Sbll has some bugs.,but this is a beta vers~on.<p><p>
st~ll have i=untime enos on this <httpJlwww.mardenkane.condcgibln/win_media.pl?log~d=182888> ~age. Please fix them
St=ll haven1 received any gift ~ertificaLes..
~11 in beta, but took~ng good,<p><p>
St~tl in Beta=. but solar my favorite All-in-One player!
Stdl k=cks ass
st~ll kinda hard to figure out howto use mostfeatu[es.<p><p>
STILL LEARNING - SO FAR - SO GOOD<p><p>
St=]l learning how to use it, but so far, pratt,/"coo]".
Sbll learning ~t, but it seems to be great!<p><o>
~11 learning tria~ and an’or this player
St~l learning fantasbc
sJ~ll learniughow to use eli this stuff, and I like =t a lot.
St~ll like Itl
still looking over the many improvements., excellentlll
St=]l love the information
sl]ll Iov~n ~t
Stdl Iowng
s’~ll need more downk:~ads
St~tl new at using it, but I~ke it so far
Still race to
Sbil not as good as W~namp..
St~]l OK
StiJl the be=
St~]l trying this out
Still trying to get the hang of the software - I like ~at I see so far though.
St~ll trying to understand whars go=ng on=
Sttl updatinglI<p><p>
S[i~l VERY heavy
s’~!l ve=’y techous
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Sbll wo~Jid like format for ante~ng<p><p>das~ical data
Slrange that you get all the tracks and artist i~ormabon from the Cd but then have to search
the Web for the track Info to put against recordings.
Stravmsky rocksl
s~rrf
Stunning I1! Windows MEwas the best choice I ever macla. Thanks
stylyn@iname corn
Such an improvement over the standard media player, I use it as my default player now Well
donaI<p><p>(A litlle slow though)<p><p>
Supberb Interface <p><p.No~e Genre Was Not Found Or Entered
SUPER
Super!
SUPERq!f.
Supar, thanks.<p><p>
super<p><p>
Super<p><p>
Superb
Superb - can’t wa=t for the fina| releasel At long last there is a med=a player that does =t all!
Suped~ - I couldn’t live without th~s program . roll on the 18111
Superb and easy to use peice of software<p><p>
Superb piece of setlware. | was a dle-har~ ’Son,qua’ user but will be using MS Media ptayer
7.(] in future because of its catatoguing cepabilit=es.
superb sound quality<p><p>
Superb s,3und, excellent bank of information
Superb!
,.~up~rbl! ~ e~ay to use & exseptlonaily handyll
Superb,~p~<p.~*
superb<p><p>
Surprised I hve found so many gaps in your calalogue
Surprised ~ha~ you diddt have d in the database..
sweet ptayer! how do get to these downloads?
Swear; Skins.. more skins!!
sweet stuff guys
sweet<pxp>
swltchmg ba~k to the media guide is def~mtely not OK yet. It shoukt memorize the state it’s in
T just got the Mid=a Player 7 and I love =t It% so easy to use.
ta<p><p>
Tahn ks<p><p>
Takes long to Ioa0, and uses a LOT of cpu power, not good if you have a celaron <p><p>
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Takes up a ~ot of memo~J while in u~, a few script errors, Generalty though a ve~ pleasant
experience<p><p>
t~nx
technically, I have enjoyed it’s capabilities
Te~am disc cd-80039 Robert ,Shaw conducts the A’dant~ Symphony O~cttesll’a<p><p>
Tall the folks ~n the DMD that they rock! |11 be back, .-) Also, the album I just entered was a
comp=lat~on and d=dn’t really seem 1D have a ~Jtle. The barcode for the disc is 0 9026-63467-2
1.
Tends to crash my syslem when I’m also using other apphca’dons (expet IE),<p><p>
Terdfic product. As All Microsoft Products
Terrific p~ogram~
Testing Microsoft MediaPleyer 7.0 Be~a<p><p><p><p>Thanks!<p><p>
Thaks for the great program, It’s faldy easy and intui’dve, It works, and I don’t fee] like a
criminal when I use =t I thi~k the interface is fat easier than the competili~’s
thank you <p><p>
thank for the wodda best band<p,><p>
Thank Mucht
thank u
thank
Thank You
Thank you
thank you
Thank You
Thank y~u
"~hank you
Thank You
Thank You
Thank You
thank ’,ou
Than~ ~o~
Thank rou
Thank rou
thank’
thank ~u
thank’ ~ou
thank
t~ank ~ou
Thank you
Thank you
Thank You
thank you
Thank You
Thank you
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Thank You
Thank you
Thank You
thank you
thank you
THank you :)
thank you a very smad system Andyl<p><p>
Thank YOU for a very nice product.
Thank you for comming out w~ a great new media player. To keep a 9neat thing going, 1
would like to see more skins available In the near future,<p><p>Thanks again=
ThankYOU fOr cre~ng the dream program for musmo loving celk=ctors that don’t have
organiz~ional skdls L.h~e rea!! Thank youl Thank youl Thank you!l
Thank you for daveolping a useful media player it has made ca’-adaging my cds much easier.
thank you for providing thins service. It Is easy and convtenent<p><p~
thank you [Or puting this product on the web for
Thank you fo~ pu~ng a CD r~pper on thin baby, its a d~eam come 1~ue <p><p>
thank you fOr sending me Ibis gitt ¢e~f~cate
Thank You for ~e certficate, Kenny<p><p>
Thank you for the gift cerljficatel
Thank you for the gift certJficate<p><p’-.
Thank you for the gift.<p><p>
thank you for t~te latest media player My husband just loves it,<p><pxp><p>Michelle
Thank you for the newest version of Windows Media Player I love it and use it every
day=<p><p>
Thank you for the track and I~U1A (Keep moving ahead).
thank you for this new webmedia for 2000 mt r~.,ks man <p><p>Rmchar~
Thank you for this ser’vice<p><p>
Thank you for WMP 7 :-) I hked that it copras wMA f~om CD very Pastly.
Thank You for your help ’)
Thank you for your servioel<p><p>
Thank you for your services.
Thank you keep up the great work
Thank you M=crosoff you have out done yourself and all others again <p~pKeep moving
ahead KMA<p><p>
Thank you M=cPosofl you have out done youself and all others again.<p><p>Keep moving
ahead, KMA<p><p><p> <p> Sino~rty , <p><p> The ChacJs1~r.<p> <p>
Thank you once again!
THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH
Thank yot~ very much
Thank You Very Muc~
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Thank yOu very much for making this process very s~mple and to Ihe poi~ I d~d not have to
seamh too long thanks to a very efficient plan of pmv~ing the reformation that was needed
Thank You Veej Mucht!lll
thank you very much!<p><p>
thank you very much, and i enjoy using Ihe windows media player v.7beta, it is the best
jukebox stTle p~ayer i have encountered, playing bo~ .way formats and .mp3 formats, unhke
most jukeboxes= keep up the good work
Thank you very much. I really like Windows Me~lia Player It tot;ally blew nty mind and
impressed my friends!
Thank you very much. If you need anything e~se updated, let me know.
Thank you l
Thank you~
Thank you[
Thank YOU!
Thank You~
Thank youl
Thank You l
Thank youl
Thank you l
THANK YOU~ I LOVE WMP.
Thank you!
Thank youll!!!
thank youlll!l
Thank
"lhan k Youl<p><p>l feel your Med=a Player is one t~e Best. It’s user f~endly, And r~s
FREE!<~><p~ "KEEP ITUP" Michael
Ihank you, but i do ha~e one quest~on...<p><p>on several occes=o~s i have downloaded music
via mecliaocom and later went ~o retneve said music and subsequenlty received an error
message, hence i was forced to recopy’ mfo/mus,c was’~ng valuabia t~me and energy. Th~s
library is very helpfull and i do apprecmte your efforts, but do to my enormous ~lme restraints
i’d prefe~ in the future fo only have to submit the data once thank you agaim~p><pxpxp:~
Thank You, for using your service<p><p>WmdowsMedia.corn<p~<p><p><p>
George Gonzalez<p~.<p>
Media Player,<p>.~p>.~p>.~p>
thank you, th=s service is awesomel
Thank you,God Bless James’:p><p>
Thank you.
Thank you.
Thank you.
Thank You ~p>~p~And ThankYou fo~ a great Media Played.:p><p>(Vereion 7~
I~ank you.
Thank you. I hava morn upda~e~ to put in later..
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thank you.<p><p>
Thank you.<p~<p><p><p>Alan Arrak>o~
Thank you <p><p>l really tike this <p><p>~annon
Thank You<p><p>
thank you<p><p>
Thank yo~J<p><p>
thank
thank you<p><p>
Thank you<p><p>
thank you<p><p>
Thank you<p><p>
Thank you<p><p>
Thank you<p><p>
Thank you<p><p>
Thank you<p<p
thank you<p><p>
Thank You<pxp>
Thank ¥ou<p><p>
Thank You<pxp>
Thank
Thank you<p><p>
thank you<p><p>
Thank You<p><p>
thank you<p><p> bernan:l j moore
Thank You<p><p><p><p>
Thank you<p><p><p><p>
thank you<p><p><p><p>The Media Player works great in the 98 format but blows up in the
95,<p><p>
thank you<p><p>WMP is easy to use an~ it enables me to copy, listen, and transfer song
Thanks
thanks
Thanks
thanks
thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
thanks
Thanks
thanks
Thanks
Thanks
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Thanks
Thanks
thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
thanks
thanks
thanks
thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
thanks
thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
thanks
thanks
thanks
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Thanks
Thanks
Th~nks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Than ks
Than ks
Than~
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
thanks
thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks!
Thanks[
Thanks~
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Thanks I<p>.~p)f,~edia Player 7 Beta is working groat with Win 20~ Pm ~ ~r.
~n~ )<p>~p~
Th~n~ )
~anks =)<p><p>
Than~ a bun@l
Thanks A Lot I Kn~ I Will Eng~e~ M~h ~anks
Thanks a
~anks a Io~ ~ I~wind~ m~ p~r a lot
thanks agaie
thanks again
Thanks ~ain
thanks ~ain k~p up ~e g~ wo~
thanks ~aln ~n ~ ~sh ~ didn’t h~e to k~p entenng my ~=l<p~p>
Than~ again=
Th~ again!~
thanks
thanks ~mn, Even~81~ I ~n get a CD for ~is.
Than~ alot
¯ an~ alot b~ll ga~l!<p><p>
¯ an~ al= I m~t~ apr~cia~
Thanks alo~ ve~ enjo~b~ m~ pla~r.<p><p>
Thanks ex~llent pmdu~,
¯ anks for a groat se~ - ve~ inbit~e and ~sy b
Thanks for all ~ur hetp
Thanks for ~t=ng a pla~r that ~s the R~lEn~ment ~r any day~ I ~n’t ~t ~r
the ~inal malea~ of ~mion 7 01
Thanks f~ c~ating such a g~
Thanks ~ hetping me find ~e ~r~t ¢d
~hanks for mvent=ng ~is p~ram r~=nk ~1 k ma~
Than~ ~r ~eSing ~ ~ ~e in~.
Th~ks ~r le~ing ~ ~lp~ I’ll do ~ an~me=<p><p>
thanks ~r prodding ~e ~st ~ayer out
Thanks for pmv~=ng be da~ so I don’t h~ to ent~ ~e~mng
thanks ~r prov~ing w~@~l ~i~
than~ br the g~ff and i ~ve ~e new wmd~ media
~n ks for ~e g=~<p>~>D~nload went fine.
~anks for ~e great p~mm
Thanks for ~e n~ med=a ~ayer.
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Thanks fo~ the offer and It is great to use the new Windows Media Player with all the new
features such as 1oeing able to get the names of CD d~sk en you insert a cd trac~, in the cd
rein, and being able to copy your ~racks from the dc disk t~ yOur hard ddve and folders
Thanks for the service
Thanks for the upgrade. It’s greatl<p><p>
Thanks for thiswonderful madia playerl I’m enjoying eve~ mir~ute ofit~
thanks fo~" your help
Thanks guy/girls your the greatest<p><p>
t~anks I guess
Thanks MS, finally an easy to use Media playeH I can’t wait to felt others about ~e features!
Thanks Randall<p><p>
thanks Ran~fall<p><p~,
Thanks randall<p><p>
Thanks SO much~I! )
thanks so mucl~l!<p><p>
Thanks ~h~s is pret’cj cool.<p><p>
than~ th=s is wonderful
Thanks W~ndowsmed~a PLAYER=
thanks you guys have a great pmgramm<p><p>
thanks you very much
thanks!
thanksl
"[hanks~
THANKS!
Thanksl
Thanks!
Thsnksl
Thanks!
Thanks~
Thanks!
Thanksl
Thanks!
Thanks!
Thanks~
Thanks!
thanks!
thankal
Thanksl
Thanks~
thanks!
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thanks!
thanksl
Thanks!!
~hanks!l
Than~S!!
Tha~ksl! Just ooe th=ng, try to lab~ the "Now that’s ~hat I call Music., "albums better. It’s
imposslo~e to find Ihe fight onel
ThanksH]
Thanksll!
Thank, s!ll!!!
Thanks!<p><p>
Than~I<p><p>
Thanks!<p><p>
l’hanksl<p><p>
Thanks!<p><p>
Thanks!<p><p>
thanks!<p><p>
|hanksl<p><p>
Thanks!<p><p>
thanks!<p><p><p><p>
than!~e, this was a lot of help
Thanks, <p><p~l Like th~s Player ..
Thanks, but I’m n~w to this and I’m not sure what this means. Did I just store ~omething on
my ~omputer hard ddve~ Or is the music I’m pIaying on my my cd drive el~l at your
IoGabOn and I gel ~¢cess to r~ thru the mtemet now?.
Thanks, i got the title’s<p,=-<p~
Thanks, I really enjoy lhe advanced features
Thanks. I really I~ke the new media player it ~s much better than the old one. It is v~ry
er~joyable to use.
Thanks, 1 realy like the W~ndow~ Med~a Player.
Thanks, I was re~e~wn9 wrong ar~st ~nfo. Was coming u1~ as various adist
Thanks, looks
Thanks, my pleasure!
Thanks, ,, | w~ll ’m/~!. and ~ how it
Thank%<p><p>~p><p>Love the player
Thanks.
Thanks.
Thanks.
Thanks.. good stuff..
Thanks. it’s pretty ¢ool!<p><p>
Thanks...love the new Player!<p><p>
Thanks Too many ¢ticks, should default to reed di~G irffO then search
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Thanka.<p><p>
th~nks<p><p>
than~<p><p>
THANK,~<p><p>
thanks<p><p>
thanks<p><p>
thanks<p><p>
=’hanks<p<p>
Thanks<p><p>
ThanksRP<p>
Thanks<p><p>
thsnks<p><p>
Thanks<p><p>
thanks<p><p>
thanks<p><p>
thanks<~><p>
Thanks<p><p>
than~<p><p>
THANKS<p><p>
thanks<p><p>
thanks<p><p>
Thanks<p><p>
thanks<p><p>
Thanks<p><p>
[hanks<p><p>
tt~anks<p><p>
Thanks<p><p>
thanks<p><p>
Thanks<p><p>
Thanks<p><p>
Thanks<p><p>
thanks<p>,:p>
Thanks<p><p>
thanks<p><p>
thanks<p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p><p<p><~><p><pxp><p><p>
thanks<p><p>lt’s st~ll a bit buggy an4 often has run4ime enors when searct~mg for artists but L
am sure It will be c~o[ when sorted.
"i’h~nks><p><p>
Tha~ k,,s-Enc
thanP, x again
thank v much!
Thankx,<p><p>Las Paul ~s the best. Can’t believe you didn’t have h=m in your hbrary <p><p>
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thankxxl<p><lP
Thankyou
thankyou
thankyou
Thanlojou
Thanl~u
Thank-you
Thank-you<p><p>
Thank-Yo~<p><p>
thankzsomuchyergreatok.
thanx
Thanx
thanx
thanx
Thanx
thanx again
thanx f~r med~a player
thanx for the ce~ficate
Thanx for ~he free track.<p><p>
Thanx!
thanx!
Thanx]<p><p>
thanx, I wasnt expecbng the free 9;’ft ce~ nice idea..
Thanx.
thanx<p><p>
thanx<p~<p>
Thanx<p><p>
thanxs
thanxs
that beta 7 p~yer ~s awesome with these graphics
That sucks cddcb is way better u dont eve~. have to do a~ything<p><p>
That was easy! Thanks, but how do i download music to my CD burner?. <p><p>Help
me <p><p>
that was easy.
That was not valid dat~o<p><p>(The swedish stufT’). ! was not aware that it would go =nto your
database.
That was pretty Gool how it was in there,<p><p><p=<p>Thanks,
that was shckl I loved being able to download all the pi~list dala
That was tighl!ll<p><p>
that was very cool how that worked
That’s 3
That’s defin~rvely the best media players I’ve expermien’~ed so far. Just go on that way and
things bike WmAmp and Co~ won’t have any reason to ex=st anymore
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The "unknowd’ track is in the middle of the atbum, Those wein~os!
The WVmdows Med~a Plmjer" ~s a greet tool to lis~n to audio CD’s and I LOVE the nee!
"effect" and audio quel~b/<p><p><p><p>However, I expehenca problems wtten v=ewlng v=deo
clips.~p><p><p><p>Thank you fo~ t~e "gift certificate"
The abilibJ to have merdp~ artists per track is needed desperately
The ablum btle onginel~ eeme up as "Powerman 5000" which it is not, it’s Ump Bizk~t t
Sigml~cant Olher.<p><p>Tha "Album Into" tabs still shows the artist as powerman 5000
however.<p><p>
The actual name of this CD ~s Midnight Cresper by Lou Donaldson, not The M~dmght Creeper,
Your database is not as extensive as Real Jukebex’s.
The album was t|sted, but wilh none of the songs listed. I a~ded the names of the songs,
"Phe AMG seems to be coming t~ther well.
The application is great! I want to see it more w~th light
The arC~tive ~s sttll very poor. Even not all US top ten albums am available..<p><p>Greetmgs
Stefen<p><p>l had Script ermm starting Get Names.,=
The auto update f’~ature does not seem to work.
The Automatic features use~ by "Music Match Jukebox" are a lot more pleasant to use ~tan
your interface
The below buttons on CD Audio does not work, they show snor messages
the best
The best
the best by far
The best full-featured iateme! media player ever!
"[he best ~ have used so far = was told to t~ wmamps and d =s not as good as
WindowsMedia.<p><p>
The Best In The Woddlll<p><p>
The best I’ve seen so far from Microsoft I’ve changed from Real Jukebox toWMplayer<p><p>
The best media player around!
The best media player eround<p><p>
The Best Media Player Avaiable<p><p>
The Best Med~a Player Everl!
The best med=a player I have experienced yet. Kudos!! Now if I could only [~jum out how to
download the ~acks to my portable MP3 the "Soulmate "<p><p>
the best media player i’ve ever used!<p><p:>
The best media player I’ve used so far.<p><p>
The best media pk~ryer out there. Still alitt]e buggy, can’t wait for the final re~ease,<p><p>
The best rned,a player todate
The best media player yet!
the best med~a player,. It’s GREAT & ve~ complete,.. Congrat.<p><p>
the be~t rap3 player i have ever used<p><p>
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The best music by the best Mex=can Radio StstJo~
the best mus=c player i have ever used easy and sample to use. thank you k~ull<p><p>
The Best of Doors is two chsc The first d=s¢ has eleven songs and the second d=so has e=ght
"rhe best of the Bunch<p><p>
The best player and recorder anywhere
the best. player around<p=<p>
the best player ever
The best player in the medea much better than the real player
The best p~ayer so far, wo~ld like to see more features as compared to Music Match
Jukebox.<p><p>
The best player yet1
"r’ne best player yet~
The Best Player yetllI<p><p>
THE BEST PLAYER YET<p><p>
The best player yatt~q I ~an’t believe somebody finally g~ the music exper~enoe idea right and
made it sooo easy, The on~ thing to add may be something to make yoo=" own skins or your
ow~ visual ef~cts.
The best pl~yefo as usual from Microsoftl<p><p><p><p>Alanb
the best that | ever hear .<p><p>MLICH BETTER THAN REAL PLAYER.. REALLY
SUPERIOR THETRUE IS OUT THERE. ,:p>,~p>DrFraga-Machado(CubenNeurologlst)
The Best]<p><p>
The beta 7 is an awsome tool for musicl]t
The beta crashes too often, but that’s to be expe~ed Overall, a very moo I~ayer w~ tons of
~ock-solid featu~es.<p><p>
The beta does seem to crash a Iotl
The beta is not very good because it locks upall the t~me, when you delete names lrom the
"playtist" =t takes fo~ve~, over all speed ta sta~ the program was slow. I like many of the
~eas. just needs some polishing :)
the beta is very s~ow Ioad=ng up as it consists of many slow ~oadin~} ~mages t~ cremate curves
etc ..<p><p>
The beta semet=mes crashes on me but oversll seems pretty good.<p><p>
The Beta version Kicks BUTTIq!<p><p>
The Bones CD of the Skull and Bones double disc
the celt is vary good band. shaun
The Call was ~oorded on KnockJnctash RecaPs; her subsequent album. Hand Woven. o~
Silver wave Records {silvarwave.com)
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the call<p><p>red moon<p<lP<p:-<p:-l, what’s happend to you
4:14<p><p>red moon
3-46<p><p>you were there
4 05<p><p>ffoa~i~g back
3:23<p><p>a
swim ~n the ocean
3:52<p><p>like you’ve never been loved 4:13<p><p>fam~ly
3:42<p><p>this is your life
4 09<p><p>the hand that feeds you
3:38<p><p>10.wh~ a day
4.12<p><p><p><p>~m a the call fan Just t~ng to help.
framewo~smc@hotmaiLcom<p><p><p><p>
shaun daugherly<p><p>
<p><p>
The CCDB funCtion on my WinAmp was able to find the information for Pearl Jam’s Binaural
album - why wasn’t you~’ serv=os able to?<p<p><p><p>Juat
wondermg...<r~<p><p><p>Frankhn N. Brown<p><p>
The CD Database is wrong about 1/2 the’dme an~l this isthe oniy c~anca I have had to upclate
it so that it is c~-rect for my
The CD I am using ~s a 3 part sat.Jo~Jmey 1,2,3 <p><p>
The CD I changed was a Columbia House music club CD
The CD ~nfo finder was fast, and e~sy to use, though there were two entries of"Jowel", one of
which has no entries. I found this m=alead=ng, but I checked beth and one of them was what I
was Iooldng for.<p><p><p><p>
-Keith
the 00 is hsted but no track =nfo
The CD t=tie Info that Wm Med~a Player providea is v. useful, tt would be great if more track
info was immediately available, too.<p><,o>
The cd track listing database seems woefoliy inadequate. Why did I have to add an album
already on the cddb? Why d~d I have to manually the band name? It should go automatically.
And when I painstakingly added Pearl Jarn’s Binaural itwas all messed up the next time I
checked .. wrth air t~e ~’acks duphcated!
The CDDB system =s much better for =nde~ng CD information.<p><p>
The center of my music center<p><p>
the clapton chmn~es ~s a separate cd just enbttad the c~apton chronicles the best of eric
clapton without the years.
The code behind th~s web page errors on t~e onblur call for the emml address .. trying te call
a funCtion that doesn’t exist
The column heading for "artist" in this case should be for "composer". The artbt is Nathan
M~lstain on all tracks. Perhaps on ability to enter the column headings would be
good.<p><p>Patty<p><p>
the copy feture in CD Aud=o is u~reliable, and errOrs are always "unspecified", and not very
helpful
the data bose does not have some german rock.÷., the bands name is Hen=el And GreW and
the do do some engl=sh songs, you should get ~t, there cool.<p><p>
The data I’ve added for the tNXS Tmcl< ~s s L=mff~d Ed~Jon Second Remo× CD to ~he~r
Greates H~ts Album, the Remix CD was called All Juiced Up.<p><p>
The dataDase had the CD labeled as Boston Greatest Hits and ~t was Van Helen Fair Warning
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The database was consistently gMng the w~ong information for this Sarah Masen eeif-litlad
Christian CD (the band coming up was ’sluts fo~ hire’ with some hon’ible ~ titles). It will
gratify me grsa~y to see such a gnevous mistake fixed.
The (:latei:~ses seems to be vary ~compiat~, specially compared to DBs such as CDOB,
which seem to provide correct reformation on 99% of the cases,
The D~rectX is slowing the preformance I suppose~ ! have a PII genuine Inl~ll, 128Mb Ram,
and a 64b~t d=splay edaptod<p><p>but Media player is Really Cool
The d~sc was third m a compliation of 4 d=scs, the program ihought Itwas the first d~so
the d~sk I have has 14 tracks but there are only 13 in the e~t~j you have in your database
The DVD drive doesn’t recogn=se a new CD when a new CD is inserted You can only get the
sot~are to recognise a new CD by closing down the CD p~wer, ~r, se:ting a new CD and
sta~ng the software again.
The effects am a bit tacky.
The experience is very good.<p><p>
THE EXPERIENCE WAS EASY. I’M SO EXCITED .~BOUT THIS GIFT CERTIFICATE THAT
I’M GONNA TRY ALL OF MY CD’SI I HOPE I CAN HELP UPDATE YOUR SYSTEM EVEN
MORE. OCTAVIUS.
The fact that ~t’s set by clefault to play CD audio as digital is awful - It needy blew my speakers.
The fact that you can download the names of the backs is very useful
the fastforward, and rewind buttons dont work
The ~eatures in this media player makes it a o Jr above the rest~
the ~atures of your new ~atest version is superb i hke the sk=n a lot of improvements from
previos
The forward-through-song and reverse-through-song bui,’~ons do not
The Genre listings are a little spartan While It’s interesting titat there are so many d~fferent
"styles" m AMQ’s data, al~ t~at ge~s bans!erred to my media library is the genre ROOK. Not
very helpfuL<p><p>
the 9reatest i have ever seen!
The m[ormatlon abcot classical music is not good. You have just a I~e tJtles m you database
The =nformat=on for the Cars first allure was comming up with the track information for their
"Shake ~ Up" album.
The =nformat=on was accurate Thanks for the service and offer
The mteK’ace is gPeat but the cd track detection ~s slack compared to musicmatch, I hope
users like me can help,<p><p>
The =nterface seems a little confus=ng, and why dolt you JuSt Use one of the already existing
databases. Also, why doesnt it au!omatically try to get CD info?<p><p>
The mterfac~ st~lt need more ~mprovements <p><p>
The Kinks / Phobia (added ~ track, corrected I t~ack)
The latest med~a player is exc~flent~
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The lates~ version of windows media player has been a great experience for me ~o far. I’m
enjoying the updaled beb ve~on.<p><p>
the latest version of windows media player is great it u~lises eve~"~thing i need in audio and
v=deo =n ona player i dont use anything e~se.
The layout ~s nice, it seems as though it might be a resource k~lle~, but it =s still beta. =)<p><p>
The lookup of data is slow, and for this album (Company of b--’bangers, Compa~ of Strangers)
it offered me space f~r 15 tracks, but Mere is listed a 14a and 14b.. nof 100% sure ifthe CD
Recoiler w~ll record 15 or 16 tracks ..
the inca track listing for disc2, did not match my dic2 that is a MCA release, the b’ac~ I~ting for
the onginaJ soundtrack d~sc2 matched my
The media inf~rmati~’t section is rat~ter limited wh~re classk~al recordings are cono~med (i.e.,
large number of featured
The ’Medza Player 6’-skin doesn’t qeite work the same as the real Media Player 6, it would be
n~ce ~f it did
The media player beta 7 is a unigue player I have ever usual before I would be glad to update
th~s system and anylime, thankst!~ q
The Media Player doesn’t recognize all tracks that I am hying
the media player has MANY bugs that need to be worked out, crashing less often would ~elp,
the video playl~st feature ~xashes when running on foil-screen, the program is too large and
¢lunky to be an easy-~usa program t~at is good for me to associate with mp3’s ~ liked the
quickness of the old
The med~a player =s an excellenl improvement on the p~wious version. However the database
for mus=c to be I~gged ~s hm=ted a~d one usually’ find the =lbum details on otl~r med=a players
(such as v, qnamp) which is not avaitable lhro~,gh the windows med~a player
The Media Player is by far, the best I’ve come across in a tong time. A b~t tough on my system
resources though.
The Med~a Player =s cool!<p><p~
The med=a player ~s fantastic but = think it should have an ejec~on betton<p><p>
the media player is great
The med=a player ~s great and any music lover shoud have it to enjoy a great music
ex~eriense in the computer.<p><p>
the media player is gm~tII it is very convement, and is also fun. its just as fun as the real
jukebox, even better~
The Media player is great!<p><p>
the media player is
~rhe me~=a player is realty good
The media player is so cool It has ~o many. capabiltlas that I didn’t I~ow ~t had. I love how you
can copy mus=o from ~s to your computer <p><p>
The mad~a player plays goo~ vide~ and gives a good recepti~.
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The media player seems to ho!d on ~o some of the songs orl previos albun’~ when you put a
d=fferent cd in it A cd i put in had the 12 songs on it plus 3 list~:t fl’Om a previous
album. <p><p>
The Med~a Player should allow frame by frema scrolling and doe~n’L
The media player should autornat=caily ~ownload the CD tit~e and trac~.iust ~ike the normal
C D player that is bundled with Wlndows 2000
the media player should get l~acY, and album into w~hout tbe user having to enter the a~dst
and album name For example, Real Jukebox does th~a automalJcally.
the med~ player v7 is just GREAT.<p><p>But it has some sod of problem when playing cds..i
have ~o olo~e ~t, and reopen ~t, ~n order to update the col info
the med~a player won’t copy elf of the songs on a ed to the hbra~...rt freezes at 99%..
The memory working set ~s huge, espec=ally =n the compact mode!<p><p><pxp>User
~nterface could be better t~tle editing f~ciliti~es are too basic.<p><p><p><p>Otherwise it is
great, specifically the new format delivers very high quah~ when reco=’dlng piano music=
The method of getting track i~formaben is very slow- especially compared to real JukeBox.,.
The more I use thLs th~ng the more ~ like IL
The MP7 bet~ is probably the best upcjrade I have seen in a while Can’t wait for the full
release !<p><p>
The Music Oatabaso is an e~c~ent and ~ndispensable tool. I must remark on how up-to-date
the collections is!<p><p>
The mus=c database really needs to be expanded for UK e~t[sts. Lots of the top 10 selling
albums aren’t recognised.
the music <:latsbase seems to be updated a i~tle slow. I also had a problem w~th the nBW BOR
Jovi CD. Media player does work great though.
The music Is great. I like Wrap. Irack 64 the besL<p><p>
The music of the Media Player 7 Beta sounds very d=storte,:l. But the voice is fine.
The music runs slow or cuts out =f ] do anything else on the compute~. I have an IBM Thinkpad
390X w~th PIll 450MHz processor, 128M RAm and 12G hard dlsk.<p><p>
The music skips a lot when I’m d~ng other things. Example Play a CD and do a search on
i~lepster~ While the search results pnnt, the music ~s all garbtsd up. ~ thought the CD audio
connected d~rectly to the audio card, Why would ~t get corrupted?
The music volume is not enough to ~e heard as a true music player. Try to work u~ it Thanks
The names of Wow 2000 D~a~ 1 are all rnrxed ~p. they don’t correspond to the actual tracks.
The ~ew album. The Marshall Mathers LP<p><p>
The new beta version is gre~t I love the wsualizat~ons w~ the audio r~ayer.<p><p>
the neW beta WorkS great, bk3 improvement
the new cd f~" matchbox Lwenty is called mad season and i couldn’t find it
the new ~es~gn is interesting. I I~ke ~t.
the neW media is coot<pxp>
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The new media player 7 Is awesomel
The new Media Player 7.0 is great. It. is so much better Ihan real piayer.
The new media player has a much more eye-pleasing looks, is easy to use, and is very
functional. Even though I have the Befa, I thin}( its excellent. I’ve found no bugs as of
yet<p><p>
The new med=a player has g~at new features, but is a bit slow on start up. B~ I love it
anywhayl
The new media playBF is a lot better than the previous version, especially itS abillbj to copy
CD’s on to 1he ham drive,
The new Media Player ia awesome
The new med=a player Is awesomelI!
THE NEW MEDIA PLAYER IS GREAT
The New Media Player is greeU!l
The new media player is g~aatl<p><p>
The new media prayer is just about perfect, well done Microsoft
The new media prayer is just great~
The new media player =s looking very coot!
The new media player is really unbelievable I I think that the Re~l Player and Jukebox have
alot of catching up to do!<p><p>
the new media player is sharp looking and h=ghly functional ...... cant fault it at all .., ,i love =t
The New Media Player is sweet, keep it up,
The new media playe~" IS very impresswe and makes real jukebox a thing of the past.
The new media player rocks. I want I~ see support for our Rio’ell Rio 500!1
the new med~a player, ~s so cool, and i like ~he visuals
the new med=e player is n~ce but it is <p><p>Reat Jukebox will gated into faster.
THF= NEW MEIDI PALYER KICKS
The new MP is a blast
THe new MP Is ~ally exceJtenL Lotsd of coo~ featuresl
the new one =s bnll~ant<p><p>
THE NEW’ PLAYER IS AWESOME EXCEPT - "REAL PLAYER PRO" SHOWS
VISUALIZATIONS FO R ANY MUSIC CD I CHOOSE, ONES I"V£ MADE AS WELL AS ON ES
I HAVE PURCHASED - MOST PEOPLE DO NOT HAVE A DIGITAL AUDIO EXTRACTING
CD PLAYER IN THEIR HOME OR BUSINESS COMPUTER SO, WHY
The new player is fantasJJc | absolutely love itl
The new player is great, I was finally abia to get nd of ~namp<p><p>l just wish that ~t played
DVD
The new p~ayer ~s gr’eat<p><p>
the new real med~a plwer beta version Is awsome My hat’s off to Bill Gates and the crew at
M~crosoft, WASHINGTON POLITICS, LEAVE BILL GATFS AND MICROSOFT
ALONEIIIII<p><p>
The new upgrade has been very nice in appearance ancl use.
The new veto=on ~L7) has much improved soun(~ quali~ on CD’s
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the new version 7 Beta is awsome, good job guys keep ~t going.<p><p>
The new version is a lot belter<p><p>
the new version is great, although it does seem to have a problem v~h COS thai "skip" have
scratches.
The new vemion is pretty cooll
the new version of medlap~ayer is cool
The new windows media player 7 is GREATI
The new windows med~a player as a great =mprovement over the old one but It is a bit large for
sm=,ll .wav files and such. I surest that you make the skin for the old media player like it is the
~’eal thing.<p><p>
The new Wh’~dows Media Player is a big ~mprovement on 1he old one.No oompanson<p><p>
The new windows media player is a whole io| bett~r ~an previous versions it makes ~t so easy
to listen to music and find informer=on for 100’s or 1000’s of CD’s
The new W~ndows Med~a Player is an excellnt program. It’S ability to find and sort music by
name, a~st. or ~pe is extremely valuable. It’s Jntigration with the Intemet ~= also helpful.
The New W~ndows Media playef Is e,x’Imerdmeryq ~ I have never experienced ~nythmg I~ke
itlll!l<p><p>
The new windows med~a player is great
The new Windows Media Player is great I never tho.~ght it could sound so good.<p><p>
the new windows media player ~s great, a vast improvement over 1he last vemion ,,keep up the
good
the new windows media player is looking good and I
The new windows me~=a player ~:ksl
The new windows player Is absolutely bnllianL Not o, iy does it blow Real Player and
Quickt=me out of the water you also get the groovy arab=ant effect as wel, and its all fTeeq !
Wow.
The newWMP is amazing
The newer version is great ,,minus the bugs. It would be nice to have an easier way of
conveYdng the med~a format m as=c to MP3 format.
The newest Media Player is the best of ihe ~esL I really hke being able to c~ange skins. I
also like the feature 1hat allows me to import track t=’das from WindowsMedia com<p><p>
The newest verslen is fantast~cl
The newest version of WMP ~s by far ~e best thing i have used,
The now extintict ever best. Mexican Radio Station of pure, total and absolut Rock 8, Roll
The older version was better _
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The only player I used in the past was "real jukebox". After praying around with "Windows
Media Player" for a very short time, t learned that it wourd b-ansfer all my music flies from
jl~kebox if I chose to do so I immediately uninstaJled ju~ebox. (alter the transfer of all rny
music, of course)<p><p>Video quality on "Windows Media Player" =s by far the best l~/e ever
seen c~ my computer. Thank You from Islandbarber@aol.com
the only problem = have ~s that when playing a music CD it goea through a series of d=cks and
tones before sta~ng the music, but then plays and records fine<p><p>
The eely problem I have w~h the new media play~ =s that it’s slow to clo requested tasks.
Other than that, it~ easy to use ar~ looks greatl
The only problem I have with the program is the inability ~o set up ~gs In the songs to show
group~ack Jnfo when tmnsfered to a portable player as with MusicMatch or Real jukebox.
The only thing that realm/irritates me is that the albumfarlJst infon’nation is almost never
cor~¢l. The genre =s completely messed up. most of the ~]mes the track ~fom’~don is
Gompletety rne~sed up.= Fix the damn problems..<p><p><p><p>Ronny Dahl
The opportun~ to replace all my third-party music playing/mullJmedia streaming appl=cations
w~ o~e integrated w~th the operating system makes me VERY happy Thank you very much
Microsoft
The pause/resume button does not work as expac’ted. If you pause, then resume, WMP wilt
Continue f~orn the beginning of the track not from the pause pc, nl <p><p>lt is also missing an
"eject" button,
The playback is very chopy I have even used the higest recording satt=ngs Ya need to work
on it
The plsybac,~ of MP3 rnus=c is d=storte~ Some oo=se is audible dunng playback. The quahty
~s not as good as W]NAMP, Are there paremel~ers to
The player is a g~eet idea. It includes just abaut everything I Could poss~101y went from a med~a
player except a DVD v~o section that could play and catalogue DVDs and VCDs,<p><p>
the player is greatl,~p~<p~
The player ~s pretty good but the v=deo SUCKS
The player looks really good so far and works very well :)
The player rocks, but I could not get the sdk 7 beta download to mstalt. I kept gethng a "file
missing" error and gave up.
The player sornelimes doesrCt respond, but other than that i~’s fine
The player sounds very good><p><p>
The player sucks. <p><p>The only advantage ove~- the real player =s it’s higher brirate
sampling capability The UI is ugly - especially when comparing against the version 1.0 2,160.
The player w~ll crash if a dial up Conna(:t~on to the interest is lost
The player works great. The only flaw I find is it sometimes (rarely) I~ks up after five or
v=deos, but you car still here what’s playing..,you just c.=n’t see anyttllng.
the player works gr~at<p><p>
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The playing of CDs =s vary bed!l~ it was playing the CD too fast end made the music hard to
listen to. I am currently listening to the same CD with the Deluxe CD Playel" included w~ the
Windows 98 Plus and ~t works great ,<p><p>
The p~aylists are a bit clunky and It would be good to be able to turn off the Visualisabon.
Other than that, quite nios,
The PPC edition of media player should include a screen off mode. Othent~se, this version is
working great.
The problem I have with the Windows Med=a Player ~s the UL It’s tough to get around, and
doesn’t allow for ease-of-use.
The preduct is great, and t use it all the t~me for listening to music!
The pmg~m is great and all of its new functions are inored=ble <p><p><p><p>Thanks
The program seems to do things t never knew I wanted before, Its very clever.<p><p>
the program slo~’s when you am tyl~ng the names of songs in
The quaily of the d{~nloeds for movie trailers does not appear to be as good as one which I
could have had if I had had the p~ence to complete a download using quick time. <p><p>l
love the visuahzations and look forward to seeing more exarnples.<p><p>l also hke the idea of
ioad~ng music on to thaw c~nputer although I am not sure what I am go~3 to do with
it <l:~<p>ldeas?<p><p>Arnanda Doyle <p><p>
The quahty of the music I downloaded is exce#enL The download lime to rnOvB the
from the computer to my Cassiopeia E-115 ~s very slow.
the mo~pion seems to cut off and on<p><p>
The search engine often returns a bad java scnpt with error "Permission Denied"
The search engine to find songs needs to be impmved.<p><p>
The searching was effor~lessH <p<p
the second release of WMP7 ~s a lot better than the first, however it is a memory hog and
could use some fine tuning sfill.,, rnayl~ try to lower processor demand somehow
the shuffle isn’t work=ng
the skip forward/back buttons wo{’k, but t~e fast forward/reverse do not fofany CD
The software ~s great but it has so many problems end mess ups =n it!
the software =s great..
The sofbvara is ~awng a hard time d~sbnguishing between CD’~ In a muit’;-CD album. The new
version ~s otherwise KICK-ASSItlH!I!
The somg ti~es were incorrect ~.e, Suicide Blonde is one song not two.<p><p>
The son~ is called ’~i’he Amazing Maze"
the songs on th~s album are out of anger, but they are all there, and easily recognizable<lP<p>
the songs were the same but the name of the collecbon was different
The sound s clear, b~ the graphics are Idncl of,,. boring.
The sound seems to be inten’upted for short bursts if I am doing somelhing else.<p<p
The speed of the player appears to be slightly faster then a stereo component OD player.
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the subtitle for this compilation should be <p><p>"A Yew From The ..°~outhaid~ Of’ The
The system should autO du~unk~ad audio CD data similar to thai of REAL Jukebox
The system was pretty easy to use t~anks <p><p>
The system wo~ks very well.
The test version had some ghtches but you really fixed slot of them, WMP is awesomel
The thing is awesome
The title download should be automahc.<p><p>
The Imck data is
the track listing was blank,.filled it m.
the tracks associated with this operetJon are correct for Pink Floyd W~sh You Were Here. the
ones listed ~n your database when you search for this album are corrupted m" wrong Lots of
Ouplicatton anti mismatched Iracks to fitlas.<p><p>
the tracks to a-ha Minor Earth Major Sky d~dn’t come up. If you want the list it
is’<p<pl.minor earth major sky<p<p2,ht~la black hoaff.<p><p>3.velvet<p><p>4.summer
moved on<p><p>5 the sun never shone that day<p><p>6.~o let you win<p><p>7.the company
man<p><pS.thought that it w’as you<p><p>g.i ~sh i cared<p<p10, barely hanging
o~<p><p>l 1 .you’ll never get over me<p><p>12.i won’t forget her<p><p>l 3, mary ellen makes
the moment count
The update page was easy to newgate and solve my problem<p><p>
The updak~l version of med=a player gives great cd quality sound, in all fon~nats, and makes it
easy for anyone to access there own music off of their cd’s or Intemet<p><p
The updated version of media player is outs~nding. Thanks for the download.
The updated Windows Media Player beta 7 seems I~ be very goo:l. V’12:ua|lsa’dons could be
full screen however, as they are =n real Player Jukebox The receding of cd tracks is easy and
first class.
The Upgrade is a major inqproYemant,<p><p>
The upgrade zs so muc~ better than the standard sattings. Awesome Bassi
The ~rarious screens take way too long to Ioad,<p><p>
The Version 7 Medza Player ~s quite nice. I was surprised by all the accessories that
accompanied it.
The verslo~ 7,0 of the media pl~er is amazing, Hact trouble getting to work at my office, but
upda’dng my computers BIOS ssem~ to have helped (Dell GXqp computer), At home works
great, I look forward to exploring all the options, thanks from makzng this software available.
The posszbilrhes are sxc~og Chff<p><p>
The vez7 best!<p><p>
The VEF~Y Bast, comple~y r~liable<p><lP
The wdeo clip tracks does no~ play video
the video does not play v~eos but ~e a~ rules<p><p>
The wdao ~ects d~stort pecord~ng <p><p>Caused my computer 1~ lock up twic~;<p><p>whe~
1 elected a CD whiia playing
The wsualai~ons slow~ my audio like a way. or a m~di etc.other than that, I have no
problem with tha media player,] 1~i~k its cool,no matter wl~at anyone says ..
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The vzsusiisatione am cool, butit has some stbil~ issues, er~ cent tell when im on the
intemet z have to click connect, about 10 bmes,~p><p>
The wsualisat~ons could be betler, with mcce cobur & detail, and more re~pnsive to
sound.<p><p><p><p>Something a bit like waht the Atan Jaguar has w’nich was done by Jeff
MInt~r<p><p>
The wsualisations could benefit from util~$ing glide/opengI<p><p>
"l-he v=sualisat~ons seem to work better than thOSe m Wmamp (albe~t on my PII 366).<p><p>
the visuahza~ons dont a~ays work i hate that.<p><p>
The wsualLzat~ons don’t work with an audio CD for some reason, There the onty major ~rritant
so far.
The visualizations make It awesome<p><p>
the visuallza~ons on wrap 7 run a I~ttle siow, but ire not really a complaint since the program is
shll in berte
The wzuals are kind of jerky in ~ull s~ree~ mode. Other’~qse ts rally n~,e, I like ~ cd file copy
function
The wsuals don’t seem to work vYnen playing audio CD’s
The Water Ambience that Windows Media Player provides has a soothing ,Asual quality.
The Windos media player is one nf my favourrle pieces of software. Keep it up.
The window here keeps wanting to run the debugger, Its annoying
the windows media player 7 beta is one of the best upgrades i~ve ever seen
The Windows Media Player 7 is the simply elegant, beautiful. Wonderfully done.
The Windows Media Player has go’:ten much better since the first one What,.vet you did
before, k~’ep doing Jt!<p::-<p>
The w~ndows med~e player =s a great v~ea Now I don’t have to get up to change CD’s
anymore while at the ~omputer.
the windows m~ls player Is a very great developement ~n computer
software <p><p><p><p>Thanks to Mircoso~
The Windows Media Player is amazing, a great httle toy, easy to use.
’[he windows media player =s AWESOMEH
The wzndows media player zs certainly ~mpressive ~f heavy on resources - I have a toshzba
702.0CT with S6Mb and it stTugglee sometimes.<p><pxp><p>l am unimpressed wittl the
~ navadabdW of downloaclabia track t~t~es for nxy existing CDs - with the orkjinel CD player
eupplied with Win2K Ibis was obtainable from tunes.corn - it seems no Io~ger- definitely
backward step
The Windows Media Player is excellent w~thout it I would be lost with my
music! ~p><p>Than ks!!
"[he Windows Medm Player is much easier to use than some other p~ayers I have ~sed The
Windows Media Player IS very simple and convinienl to use.
The W’in~l~vs Media Player ~s o~lstand~ng! I love using it every day on my computer!
"[He windows media player ~s really good I love it plays all I~rr~s of music even CD I love
Portal~le Player it is the bOmbP<p>-~p>
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The Wind~ws Media Player is so great. It ~s much bet~r that the old format. I really like it,
Thanks<p><p>
The WindcNvs Media Player is so useful, my office work has never been more meangfull
I~efore<p><p> l appreciate it
The Win~k~,~/s Media Player ~s the best Computer CD Player that I have ever used, I was
burning something yesterday.., the burning instructions came up when I enteled the Music CD
and now it wifl not work....piaase help ree!! I do not know what I arn supl:K~ed ~o do!l
The W~ndows MedB Piayer ~s the best MP3/mulfumedia system available for the PC Thanks
M =crosoft
The windows Media player ~s the best player ! eva~ had,..
The W~ndows Media p~,mJer is Ihe best player I’ve used s~nce I got my computer<p><p>
The Windows Media Piayer ~s Ihe best.
The Windows Media player is the most e~cient, most fun player I’ve ever uead,<p><p>
The W~ndow~ Media Player ~s Topl!,r!<p><p>
The W~ndows Media Player just gets eas=er to use with every update!
The Windows Media Player V 7 ~s the easiest player I have tned (end one of the best

I

The Windows Media Player wo~s greaL I’ve tr~ed a couple of other pregrams and th~s one
w~ks the best!
The Windows media player works great. I like it so far.,
The Windows Media site and upgraded hayer are very inticing and enjoyable, but the site
bcks a greater varlet~ of" pop and alternative music. Still, the site is greaL<lP<p>
The Windows Media was great help! Thank You
the windowsmedlapiayer cuts out a track every once and awile <p><p>
TheWM 7bata ~s aldght, but you guys need to have accu~ta libranes This ~s an =rritafion that
may turn people of to th~s w~nder~]l program.<p><p><p><p>l like the Irack "Ode to joy= by
Beethoven’s symphany number 9. ff you cold g~ve me that track, that would be
wonderfut,<p><p><p><p>
The WMP7 ~s a I~t unstab[e,<~><p>My CD music is stuttenng and the conth:ds ape a bit
deiayed In response <p><p><p~<p>pll1600mhz l~33mhz, bus<p><p>128 mb RAM<p><p>
The WMP7 ~s s~mply SUPERB!<p><p>
there are 14 tracks on my Throwir=g Copper CD
There are 30 tracks on 2 CDs for t~ls en’~j. The list only allows 29 tracks and seems to imply
that there is just 1 CD I am c~nfused~
There are a couple of things that don’t ~rk (like the buttons to fast ton~tard w~thin a track and
some mashes) but tt represents a huge improvement over o~ler versions. Really good taking
Into account it’s a beffi <p><p>
Them are a lot of remastered o:l’s out there w~th expanded track I~slJngs and I would hate to
be the only one entenng th~s data<p><p>
Them are alot of elder albums that: need to be updated on th~s data base, otherwise it ~s very
up to date.<p><p>
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There are no track details for The Yardbirds The Ultimate Collection
There are no words to desodbe the brilliance of this utillity, an absolute essential !
There are some little problems-<p><p>Eve,’y I~me I try a dp a cd I dudng the dp the interface
seems to crash and wants to dBI up fntemet.., then ~ have to mboot the computer. I got
aro~Jnd this problem by staying on the intemet. I would prefer If the player could be used
effectively w~tho~rt being connected to the tntemet (as i only have one phone
hne).<p><p><p><p>Thanks- It ~s a great pmgraro and i will be Ioofdng forawr~ for any lurther
updates
The~e are some problems when you switch to Fullscrsen on AVI fore,at vi~eos, There as at
least a 3 second bleokout while the video resyncs with the so~Jnd when SWTIdn~g to tolls~reen
There are soma quirks when pleyin some media files <p><p><p><p>L~e other windows
media players, a sound gap appears when co~.s~-’utNe songs that are mixed together but are
separated by backs. It would be nice to have the music played through instead of having that
so~Jnd gap.
There are some thinge i really dO~l’t like about the WMP 7 beta, like I cen’t stream audio and
video from some s~tes, Also I ~sh ~at there were other versions os WMP that were
comparlibte with Win. 2000 ..other than that Micresof’~ is greaL, keep up the good work
There are times when the player hangs up and t have to completely shut down my computer,
Other than that, it seems to be a good player, I am still getting use to it.
there are two versions of this albuml<p><p><p><p>grr!
There have beee a let of= bugs with ~¥ing to get track names, but otherwise love the player.
The best features are the organization of musiG ~n the database, and the vlsuallzat~ns
There ~s a few bugs b~Jt =s still a great =mprovemant over wmp6<p><lP<p><p>
Them is a group called Down Low. We need more of there CD’s listedo<p><p>
there =s an error on this page
The~e =s no Now Play~ng d~splay when playing CDs Disldays WAV files I haven’t tried any
other formats
There =s no other player, L=ke MEDIA PLAYER1
There =s not enough radio stabons to choose fn:)rn, but all m all, I think tt is qu=le good.<p><p>
There ~s quite a lengthy rewewmg p~ned o[ track hstings
There musl be problems read~ng enhanced CD’s
There ~eeds to be a "lite" or "express" version of Windows Media Player for
corporatlons,<p><p>
There seem to be some stability issues as yet unresolved, but all In all it’s an excellent
Job. <p><p>
There seems to be a b=g problem in your database wit~ multi-d=so entries Example Chicago
I~ (Artist, Ch~cage) Lists all the tracks as =f ~ were one CD. That means Ihe second CD has to
have all the Info entered manually. Th~s ~s not ~solated, and has happened several t~mes since
I started using th~s a few days ago What’s the deal?
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There seems to be two entries for this CD, and the first has not got any track into {the second
one does), therefore you don’t get. t~ack into when b’ying to ~ip or play th~s CD.
there should be a "lite" mode for WMP, for corpor’abons.
There should be a feattrre that enables you to reco~ any audio tracks to WMA’s, not just CD
There should be a~ aulo lookup like MusicMatch and some way to make CD-R’s.,~p><p>
Th~ should be an oplion for editing the CD title as well as the backs within a CD.<p><p>
Them should be an op~on on Media Player 7 where you can eject CD, fast-toward CD, and
other CD functions as well as an option NOT to use the naming features, and a p~ace where
you can delete stored CD track ~nformation
There should be an option to allow you to edit the 5tie of a CD as w~l as the t~acks on it_
Them shoul~ be more detailed information in place of Genre. Is Ratcat pop, ro~k or Indue
rock? Soma albums have a complat~ soundscape, and have no genre for the album. Some
arbs~s release albums of music which doesn’t conform to what ihey usually play. Some music
cannot be classed, and is tota~l different to anything else.
There was no track =nfo for th=s CD<p><p>
there were a couple listings but they werent complete or correct, this one is both
There were reultiple ’Creed’ to choose fT~mo The correct information was found under the
second one.
There were way too many tracks before, and most of them were just duplicates of previous
tracks, or amalgoms of more
There’s a bug In this submit form~ ~<p><p>< p><p>(oh, and the search hasn’t found my
M UsiCMatch stuff on a W2K DFS network ~dve)<p><p>
there’s a problem with 1his script
Them~ no tToubleshootlng info in the help file . ..otherwise I like th=s program.
there’s wrong hst o~ Whithey Houslon’s greatest Hrts ( US version) CO 1 <p><p><p><p>star~ng ~TOm track 8 - shou Id be "All the Man That I Need", but it has "One
Moment ~ T~me" which is in CD-2 - <p><p><p><p>everythirg messed up from trak 8 tll the
end.<p><p><p><p>That also Includes Part-2 CD<p><p>every lists are wrong in that
CD<p><p><p><p>hope you guys fi× it sosn<p><p>
These updates are for the "Les Miserables - The complete symphonic Recording - Featuring
Enhanced CD with video<p><p>
These updates are fo~ the "Lee Misombles - The complete symphonic Recording - Featuring
Enhanced CD with video<p><p><p><p>
These updates are for the "Lse Miserebles - The complete symphonic Reoord~ng - Featuring
EllhaP~ced CD with vldeo<p><p><p><p>
They always screw up the song names other then that =t is greet!<p><p>
Things with th~s th~ng are so far so good
Think it’s great although I ~nitlaly ~ad some problems w~th rt not malong senCe of my
CDRW<p><p>
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Think It’s Great<p><p>
Th~s a great free ser~ca and I will use it any JJme I can.
This a gre~t program. I would just like to know how to use Ihe music program w~h rny ldgitsch
keytx~a~ features...Any Idsa’s?<p><p>
this a very good thing u guys am doing<p><p>
Th~s arust ~s part of Tejano which shoLdd be hst~d under the latin genre
this beta 7 is fabulous
Th~s beta of med~a player 7 running on ~n 2000 is great Keep up the good work!
Th~s beta player locks up A LOT. Especially when u~ng with Outlook, Any suggestJons.
This Bets v.7 ~s just awful. It hangs, it’s not ;:~ckwards compalJble w~th old cedece (e.g..
Mpeg4v2), and in typical M~orosef~ eget~sJJcel fashion, yours chosen to esl~bllsh your own
(usually incorTect) database instead of using one that alrea(:ly exists (like CDDB). Screw you
guys
Th~s beta version is fantes~Jcl I am just beginning to explore R*s vast optiuns.<p><p>
This better than atl my med~a player~ combinsd<p><:p>
Th~s ~ (l~mp bizkJt ~ signific.snt other) was detected as powerman 5000
something ...<p><p>And my cd has 16 tracks, the list only has the first 15.but the 16~h is only
silence .....
This cd is from LaserLight Digital,
This CO is only available from 1-800-PUMPKIN - not sold in any storesl
this cd is the bonus OD that came with the album "lay it down"
This CD was not pra~iously Ilated in your I~brety. I entered tit~e, ~unee, a~sls, stc.
th~s cd wasn’t even in your list!
This compllabon 1~)89 PolyTel<p><p>PolyGram CD PolyTel<p><p>Canada<p><p><p><p>
This compilalJo. CD has song titles but not Artist info. and ~ wouldn’t allow me to enter each
indiwdua~ arlist.
Th~s cshould be sutomabc<p><p><p><p>
Th~s datsbase is qu~te poor.., nothing in it, reallyl I might go back to my last media player..
This feature helps peopk~ a lot. Keep up the good work<p><p>
th~sf’in great! woo hool -mee~o<p><p>
Th~s i~on~ always grves me an error 1.o debug.<p><p><p><p>The eurrenl: entries yDU had for
"CD2" do not mak~i~ the "Bonus CD" that I have w~th this release. On my cd it
"Bonus CEY’ with only 2 tT’acks vs ihs 6 or 8 tracks you listed for ’CD2’
this great
This has bee~ a wonderful treat for me.<p><p>lll be sure ts ts~l my fnends about this thank
you for prowd~ng such a great service
this has been great thanks it helps when i leave my cd in the truck i can sb]l listen to
Kenny<p><p>
this has got to be the best ’Media Player’ around .can’t wa~t for the flJII version.<p><p>
This has got to be the ~,:~l~st media player ever I ~anl wait for a upgrade
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This hero thingee makes me smllee Iote.,:p><p>
this information is for the second cd ol= a two cd set, by joe se’~ianl
This inten~ace Isn~ as nice for downloading tunes as CDDB is, but is better for upleeding
tunas. How to fix rt? rm not sure Make downloading more automated I suppose.
Th~s is vePy nice.
This is a 2-d~sc set roP.ase~l on a singia CD<p><p>76732-6897.2
This is a bootJeg diskl European import
This is a bootleg that I got, it was made in Luxern bourg, and I don’t thk~k the song titles
correspond exactly with what is heard. Enjoyl
This is a brilhant program
Th~s is a concert album rocorded at the HoI~ 8~owl in 1979. Disk 2 of 2.<p><p>A&M
Records<p><p>:)<p><p>And Windows Media Player 7 Is one of your major ,=ocompllshments.
It Is abso~uteb/super~<pxl>>Den ms C. Cooney, A Plus, MCP<p><p>(member of the
Windows ME beta team)<p><p>
this is a GOOt program<p><p
This is a cool programm ~ am very ~mmpmssed
th~s ~s a cod windows med~a playar
This ~s a cool windows media player 7 but taka’s a httle getLing use to ,..<p><p>But is =t has a
re~[ly good lay out anti good groph~cts could ¢fo with a lot of vlsuallza’bon’s whP-.,h i do expect
will be added in the neat futuro_.<p><p>Wefl done and keep the good work up..<p><p>
th~s ~s a codesl version of media player so far <p><p>
th~s ~s a decent Salt Lake Cib] band, been around for a few years, and, thusfar, the only CD I
have that you haven’t had da~, on,
Th~s is a d~sc I burned not avadable in stores.
This rs a dlSG I burnecl thal ~s not available in stores
this is a fantastic product way above its predecessors
this =s a fine thmgt
this is a good mad~a player<p><p>
th~s ~s a good player<p><p>
this is a good player<p><p>
This is a good program for copying music and vie~ng music videos.
Th~s ~s a groat and easy way to listen to CDs.
this is a GREAT featuroHII]<p><p>
this is a greet free player and the visuals are awesome, i love the arbst and radio
featuros <p><p>
th~s IS a great FREE p~yer. I love the wsuals and howquickyou get your informat’;on on the
disc an~ the arbst. I also Iova the radio featu~.<p;,<p>killerqueent3<p<p>
this is a great rnecl~a playerl[ll
Th~s is a great p~ece of so,ware, I am <p>~:p>trymg this for the first time Thank you so much
for this!ll
t~s is a greet place to listen to your favorite rnusic<p><p>
This is a great product~
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this =s a gnsat praduct!
This =s a great product. Much be~ter than MP3.<pXp>
This IS a gloat program
This is a great program - I love it.
Th~s ~s a great program, beats all my other media applications by far
This ~s a great program,easy to use and the sound is gread;.<p,:p
This is a great program.
th[s ~s a great prog~m I love ~ndows media player. It’s so easy to copy m~sic, listen to radio,
mush this is coolland ! also like moving graphic thmgs,<p><p
th~ Is a great service thanks.<p><p>
This is a great servlCel Thankx fo~ having it!<p><p>
this is a great service, glad to help<p><p>
This Is a Great Service.
this =a a great system
This Is a great tool
Th~s is a great update t~ a already wonderful program It has many great features, some that
only other programs dream to creating Keep up the good work MicrosoftTh~s ~s a great upgrade and easy to usells there any way for the playe¢ to automatically upload
the album information just from you entering the CD into the player?<p><p>
This is a great upgrade. Media Player has finalty a stand alone app.
This is a great way to provide ioformabon to customized music. Thanks toe the
expedence.<p><p>
this is a great<p><p>
this is a greatest wrap yet<p><p>
this =s a load of shite when ~ try and find the cd mformat~on ~t never brigs ~ up it’s
~ubbish<p><p>
This is a lot better than RealJukebox<p><p~
This is a lot better than the previous version and =t gives you a total music experience<p<p>
Th~s is a much better player than you have had before However, you should add batch
encoding of CDs so that rt is easy to st~ck ~ ~ CDs one after the other to copy them. Prassmg
the Stop button, then Get Music rape.aridly is a pain. Maybe adding a bell at the end of a
npped album would help as welJ.<p><p>
This is a nic~ program.
This is a race programme to work w~th. Keep up the good workl lan <p><p>
this ~s a nice systam
th~s ~s a pretty good player you’ve corse up with. i inserted "sig.ificant other" by bmp Bizkrt
and it said poerman 5000 for the a~st but that was the coty thing i’ve had prat~ems with
Th~a is a promobonal disk.<p><p>
Th~s is a real cool add~t=on to my computer THANKS
This ~$ a realty cool feature of w~nclows mecha player! I really I~ke ,t
Th~s ~s a really cool player,
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th=s =s a really cool player, just one quesbon Ihough has anyone eP~e complakled about the
player hogging system resources??-~p><p>
Th=s ~s a reatly coo] program, comparable to Sonlque~
th=s ~sa really great th~ng you guys got go=ng here ..aooo much belterthan IOokin’ army media
player and seeing d say "St~ff Upper Lip" instead of =track 1"
The ~s a resubm~asion of WOW Gold 2. updating t~e track names.<p><p>
This is a smooth CD <p><p>
This IS a temfic p~ece of so,ware <p><p>
This is a top selling albuml No tracks listed? That’s just cwazy!
th~a is a two cd set - I w~tl enter the mfo for the other disk latel"
This =s a two-d=sc set that was detected as a s~ngle CD. Track names were incorrectly
blended (some from 1, some TTom 2).
this ~s a v gd web pg<p><p>
This is a very compreha~sk’e system+<p><p>
This ~s a very cool application!
This is a very good media player, I
this ~s a very good player<p><p>
This is a very good s~te for all WindowsMedia Player users.
this ~s a very handy tool!!~
This is a very helpful thing you have hem
This is a very n~ce med~a player,
This is a very, very good media player! Thanks for maldng it so useful and easy to
i~seHlll<p><p>
This is a wonderful idea and the player is gmal Keep up the good workl
th=e =s a wonderful improvement on the wrap formatr~keep up the go(xJ wort~!!<p><p>
This =S a wonderful thing the windows med~a, I’am very new at tllis and b’ying to ~eam all about
it. THANK YOU
This ~s a wonderful toot for all types of media, hence the name It has been enjoyable. Thanks,
Th~s IS absolutely fantastic <p><p>Right up them w=th Real.
This is accurate
This m all new to me. It rooks like a valuable, fun service...
This ~s all of the tracks
This =s amazmgl!<p><p>
This is an Awesome
This is an awesome system. Users get to<p><psubmit info, which fosters a beJter lislening
experience for us all.<p><p>
ThLs ~s an easy to use and entertaimng product.
Th~s is an excellent media m~agement package! Much better than the Rest Audio offeflng!
This is an excellent Media Player!
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This is an excellent piece of software for Windows users. From the Windows media player I
can keep track of my favourite adisis and be exposed to new artists and genres Ihrough
features I,ke the Mecha Guide and R~l=o Tunet.<p><p>
,
th=s =s an excellent system !<p><p>rWccommend it to all my ffiends<p><p>.,..and they’re
gattlng Into ~<p><p>go string !!
Th~s is an older conceal album dens a~ the Hollywood Bowl in 1979 This is a<p,:ptwo disk
set <p><p>
th~s =S annay~ng..
this is awesome
This is awesome Great job
Th~s ~s awesomel I’m just "praying" wit~ it and learning as I go Thank you vary much.<p><p>
This ~ aw~so~l It ~s a very helpful music player I tttank you fo~ ma~ng ~t available
this is aw’~,=,-.>omel
This Is AWESOME!!! THANK YOU MEDIA-COM
This is awsome<p><p>
Th~s is better than real J~ke Box Player
This is better than the classic Media player,<p><p>
Th=s =s by far the bast media player I have ever had the joy to possess Thanks for a great
addon. DEATH to REAL pLAYER!m!tm!r<p><p>~p>,;p>
Th=s ~s by f~ the best Mulbmed=a player I~ve used
This is by far the bast music p~ayer I’ve ever us~:f. Keep up the groat work.<p><p>
¯ ~s is by Par the best product yet released by microsoft. It actualiy lived up to Its claims and
exceeded my expectalJons. No~ another k~t down,<p><p>
This is by far the best version of Media Player to dale for Microsoft. I feel =t is one of the best
ave=labia
Tins ~s by far the easyest med~a player to use yet ~t k~cks much b~Jt1. <p><p~.
¯ ~s ~s cool
Ih~s is cool
This is cool - A CD Library at the touch of my fingers.. Much better than the old Med~a
Players
th=s =s cool w~th the cd’s and eve~ th~ng been a good help thanks bye
This ~s
This =s
This is
This is
This is cool!<p><p>
Th=s is cool, probably even better than Music Match <p><p>
Thts ~s Cool, thanks
THIS =s cool I am very ~mpressed.
th=s =s cool Banks your friend AC
th~s ~s cool,,,again
This is correct
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This is d~rent...
Th~s ~s excellent. I really like the music data feature far the CD player.
This Is fabulous technology I’m In love ~th the new Med~a Player
The ~s finally a great preduct!<l~><p>
This ~s from a be~eg CD on Chameleon Records, "Made in EEC". The liner notes say,
"Recorded live in Montmux, Switzerland, Deceml~er 4th, 1971, the night the casino burnt
down" Lineup is identical to Live AtThe Fillmore East, and the artist is erreneous,~/called
"Frank Zappa’s Mothers" yew cheesay ~ndeed!
This is from a Japanese CD. My niece is the gid on the coved .)
This ~s Fun
this ~s fun<p><p>
"l’his is getting to be work 10~Jttlng ~n all this information, but it’s yaP/rewarding to think that I am
co~lributing to identifying some music resources that are really important to me.
Th~s is good
this is good stt~rf i<p><p>
This is great
This is g~eat
This is great
This is groat development work from a fellow Software Deve~per
this =s grea~
This is gmat~
this is great~ It has the coolest [eaturss
Th~s is great! Now I don~ need to t~pe =nalt the names of the songs before I s~ve=<p><p>
Th~s is great! I use itall the time - ~t’s open more than O~ook at work :).<p><p><p><p>Thanksl
This is greatl It saves time and effort t~ng to g-ass at wha~ tracks are what.
Th=s is gmatI~
Th=s is great!<p><p>
Th=s is greatI<p><p>
this is great, i love it<p><p>
TII=s is groat, it is easy ~o usa and it has so many great featuresli!<p>~p>
this ~s great
This ~s Grea~L The best "player" yat-<p><p>Bar none Having a wonderful time
it a bial run Keep up the 9ood<p><p>work, MS.
This ~s great<p><p>
This ~s gPeat<p><p>
I;hls IS great<p><p>
th=s is great<p><p><p><p>thanks<p><p>
This is g~sate to sea and know how th~s progmmm w~k. C~ol to have this.
Th~s ~s most I~keiy the best Player that t’ve used in a very long t~me !<p><p>Great sound,
Great Vide, and its extremely e~.sy to use
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Th=s is rny faVodte source for hstening to music.<P><lP
This is my first experience of Windows Media Player and ~s pretty goodll Takes a b~t of
geffing used to, tnough~<p><p>
This is my first experience with Media.corn - in fact, my ~rst experience v~th computers. So
far I am very pleased.<p><p>
This ~s my first experience with the player t think it is gre~t I <p><p>
This is my flint t=me to use WMP, and so farso good., in fact it’s excellentl
THIS IS MY FIRST TIME TRYING WINDOWS MED1A AND I THINK tT IS GREAT<p><p>
this ~s rny fi~t time usin9 it.learning how to uSe ~t,.,
This is my first hme with W=ndowsMedia and I th~nk it is n~lly cool !
This Is my ~iends’ band. The Jonsuns roct(I
This is my vePj firs~ time working with this ,Software....l’m finding It very user fre=ndly, and
enjoyable to uSe as welt..Thank you for the "Creation"ll~l <p><p>L=t’debul162<p><p>
This is not complete, t~ecause the game doesn’t show all titles, most are land marn~ng music
and voics cl=ps (whinh were titled ..don’t remembsr them)<p><p>
Th=s is one Great Pk~yer! Real Player and Winamp have been deleted from my Computer,
Keep up the Improvements.
This is one I burned, not available =n storesl
This is one of the best media players.
This is one of the best versions of Media player I have used.
This Is one of the greatest music databases I’ve ever tT~ed thanks so
this is o’,ltstend=ng<p><p>
This is playe~- is kewl ![
This is pretty cool!
this ~S prett)’ cooL,,<p><p>
Th~s is qu~ a good edvence on the la~ Win Msdia Player
tl~is ~s reatly amazing a~d ~n to play with~llll<entsr any comments here><p><p>
th~s ~s really cool ~ hke
th~s ~s really cool you h~ve all the nernes of the song i have pu~ in here and the is really cool
most rned~a program i have to put them m my self a~d it reelly su~k but this is cool gc~01.~o~
<p><p>
Th~s is really COOI~!
This is really co~!<p><p>
th~s ~s r~ally CODL 80 much belier than the real playe~
th~s ~s really cool<p><p>
Th~s ~s really nsat. lhanks!
This ~s really the be~t media plsy~r I have ever sean, ~snks an~ keep up the good wo~.
This is servl~B ~s
Th~s ~s so asy ~ use, a~d t like the fact you can store the CD T~e in the W~ndows
Player so ~en you inser~ the Cd r~ automat~lly grves yout the name of the tracks, Thank
You ~or making this great ~lay~
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this iS ~0 ~ ....

this is so grest~ Thanks
This is so much better!<p<p>
this is so much more bette~<p><p>
This ~s so PHATII! I love
This ~s sos kewtll!
This is such a groat Media p~ayer and I a~q thankful that I downloaded.
This is sweet I type in the name and od and I get the names of treks ~[sted!
this is tha best player ever<p><p>
This is the 1st rap3 player that DOESNT cause the song to stutter when the har~ dnvo is read
from a Iott<p><p>Very slick, and I like the bib’ate column and hidden info t~al t thought only
MusicMatch could reveall Plus slightly damaged mp3s wtl p~ay. I can see myself not
minslalling the other players/encaders.
This is the 2rid CD of a 2 CD set. It would be nice a have a spot to enter CD# for multipls-CD
sets.<p><p>Patty
Th=s =s the absolute best Med=a Player I have come in contact with! 8~mply put, it rock!! Wail
done, MS! )<p><p>
this Ls the best
This is the best audio program I’ve found to use on my computer<p><p>
Th~s is the best by far, of all media players and media sites. Keep up the good wod~l
This is the best ever~ Keep up the good weds.
Th~s is the best media player everI<p><p>
this is the best medLa player ever.
this ~s the best media player i have ever seen
This m the best med~a player I ha~e h~ the pleasure of usi.g, t have downtoadsd several and
feet I am somewhat of an athounty on media ptaye~s i look fon~ard to your update~
vs~slon.<p><p>
This is the best media playe~ that I’ve ever used. It is easier end more reliable than the real
sadie productS.
This Is the Best Media Pk=~/er You guys d=d a great.job making this and thanks for the gift
cerhficate
This ~s the best media playero<p><p>
Th~s is the best MP3 player eve~
This is the beat music player I have ever L=Sad The grephis and skins are wonderful
This =s the best player (version 7 0)! It beats RealPlayer, Real Jukebox, QuickTime, and any
other player any dayl
Th~s is the best player ever, puts win~mp to shame<p><p>
This is the best player I have Over seen, and I m not just sayoin thetl <p><p>
THIS IS THE BEST PLAYER I HAVE EVER USED HOPE THERE WILL BE MORE
Th~s is the best player ~ have see~ while playing media<p><p:><p><p>
This is the best player yet,!
This is the best player,
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This i~ the best release yeL
This is the best sound utility I have ever used...Period.
th~s =s the best system available to date <p><p>
1"HIS IS THE BEST THING I HAVE iN MY COMPUTER.
this is the best thing theft ever happe~led to media. Aitho~Jgh it has a lot of bugs so far, One of
which got me really mad it was based on the media player sugge~n9 me to chage from
d=gital to analog playback and record~eg, however I can’t play in analog mode because I don’t
have audio cable connected but the player insised on changing to analog mode. so I was
really frustrated.
This is the best way to get through the work day, I1’ you get. bored It’s your aura fault.<p><p>
th~s is the ¢d "lay It down" not the bonus ~1
Th~s ~s the CO Singles 5P Rem~xes
This is the coolest thing smca Windows 2000
This ~s the cool~st free software I~e ever used. Its about time for a ftemble music solut=on.
<p><p>Thanks!<l~-<p>P S Bel;a vereion works great, no problems
th~ ~s the coohst m~l~a player = have had yetl
this is the easiest med=a player ire ever used.
this is the first time i have used it so ~ ~lont really kno~ what you can do ~ It et¢<p><p>
This is the f=rst time I’ve tlsed the CD Audio database, and it was very easy to do. But, ~
actual Player is qu~ "bloaty" lak=ng up a lot of resources. I think this should be reduced
This =s the firet time that l have aver used windows media player and | really don’t know yet
just what =’m do=ng. I’m klnde w=ngmg ~ <enter any comments here><p><p>
Th=s ~s the fourth d~sc on e greatest h=ts set, the program thought it was the first disc
This is the fourth time I’ve dane th~s and I don’t seem to be getitng the promised "US $0 99"
off anything. How do I get these?
This is the full hstin9 of the remixee
This is the REAL copy The last submise=on was the wrong songs <p><P>
This is the second disc of a greatest hits collection, the program thought {t was the tirst disc
Th=s ~sthe SHIT!!! It rules so kard you are godsl!!ll
Ih~s ~s the third da~ entry =’re submdted and your "appreciat=on" gifts have yet to matenal~ze,
please ist me know if should just give up hope
This is the third time I get thts sateen and haven’t received any m~ic track so far Am I
m~esing samething?<P><p>
This is the third time I have corrected or enetered a CD track list end have yet to receive your
gift certrficates.<p><p>
Th~s is the wodd’s coolest ~mg everH =!!H
This ~stoo cool
th~$ is very cool, I love it keep up the good work
This is very good for downloads bul needs mote songs on it. <p><p>
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This is way better than winamp
Th,s is way cool, I am just now gating into the MP3 craze and it’s u nbel~evableL~!l
this ts what al~ rnsdm players should be like this is greatll
This is your best Mediaplayer today, you may con~der having the applical~o~ auto search or
request to search the web for album infoPmat~on as it is inserted into the CD-Playen<p><p>
this latest version of med~a piaye~ rocks,
th~s looks like a great p~ayer
This media player 7 o beta is unbeliavable....I absolutely love it.,.your player blows aw~y Eve~
Pay-For prayer by Milea...You can quote me if you like.,.<p>.=p><p><p>one thing..,my
pentium 2 has no problem with the 7.0 player but my amd-3d computer cant seem to handle
it..Is there any bug f~x you can tell me about of should I just forget
it?<p><p><p><p><p><p>Thanks,<p><p>Ralph landi<p><p>
This media player has now supplanted realaudio in listening quality. The streaming quali~ is
excellent - and ~s free]
This med~a player is a lot better and easyer to use
Th~s Media player es a Pain In the ass.. "You Guys can do better than this.. Your supose to be
wor~fng for Bllt Gates,.,<p><p>
This med~a pt~yer is awesome1
This media player is awesome~ I hke it alot, Keep up the good work. | hope you make a
version that works on Windows NT4 as well,.
this media player is awesome. Its so much better ~an the old c d player.<p>’:p>
This Med~a Player is by FAR the BEST i’ve ever L~sed .. keep up the good work<p><p>
this media player is great<p><p>
lh=s media player is just awesomel<p><p>Cool[<p><p>Keep going guys.,
This Media Player is the bomb baby I can do anything on hem
this media player is the bomb<p><p>the graphics,sound, and technotogy<p><p>~s offthe
hook
THIS MEDIA PLAYER IS THE COOLEST THING I HAVE SEEN FOR COMPUTERS MEDtA
This media player is tons better than the orlg=nal! I loves being able to copy straight from a
cd!<p><p><p><p>Thanks<p><p>
th~s ~edm player is top notch it blows away any other player out thste<p><p>
This media player really gives out some <p><p>incredible sound Most impressive!ll<p><p>
This MS recorder is Iouseyl
this new 7. Media Player is the most exoiting software in years. It wo~s very well ar~ the
vlsual~atcns and qualdy are wonden~ul It won’t recognize my Diamond Rio 300 player
though, I have tried all dayl <p><p>
Th~s new format is a lot better that before, it seams to be a lot easier to use, with a lot more
opbons.<p><p>The only thing ~s that I can’t play the newer qu~ck time movies, which a bit of a
pain
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~his new i~ten"aoe for e~tefing unkno~vn albums is one ~ ~e ~l ~ ~n. Ve~
sli~ <p><~<~p>Oir~tSh~ Ru~s!<p><p>
~ new ~a player is a groat impro~ment!<p><~ne
re~rd CO’s in MP3 ~t.<p><p>~er ~n th~ 1~1~
~is ~ m~ pla~ is ~e~<p><p>
~s n~ m~ pla~r is Bn=s~
~is n~ m~ pla~r is on h~ I ~n~t ~t ~ ~y u~a~s ~at~n m~ ~ grit ~ing
even ~er,
~s N~ Media P~r is Way ~olllt The g~h~ & ~e link ~ ~e D~ ~ th~ learns as
R ~s, ~ mu~e chutes of displws & I have not y~ ~un
~n~ali~.<p<p~<p<p~anks b MS computes ~ ~r
~ls ~ M~ia Pier I~ks r~lly cool
This ~w m~ p~ ROCKS~rlI~
~is ~ M~iaP~r
~is ~ Player is gre~ Can’t wa~t for ~e final ~l~e ~n Sep~mber.
This ~ u~de is A
Th=s ~ vem~on 7 b ex~l~nt<p><p
th~s n~ ~rs~n =s g~t, ~ ~r ~ has wo~e~ g~ and
pl~em on my ~p~r, but ~e ~ing ~at i ~uld lik~ to ~ ~d~ ~s ~e abil~ ~ ~rd
tracks from ~’s ~ rap3 ~rmat and ~ just w~ ~. k~p up ~e g~t ~rk w~ ~ls
p~mm.
th~s n~ ~n I~ks mu~
th~s n~ ~m~n ~ t~ Wind~ Med~ Player is gr~tl
This n~ ~n of ~nd~s ~ia Pla~r ~ imp~si~. Many of the ~s ~ ~ur~ ~at
This n~ ~n ~ ~P ~s F~ a~me, I’ve had a ~ p~ms wi~ Fa~i ~ons.
buJ all in ~1. I really I~e i~<p>~><p><p>
~his n~ ~rson ~ ~ ausome ~st
Th=s n~ wind.s m~ia ~aye~ ~eal~ kick ass. t
tried ~ m~a pla~r. I ~11 m love w~ it, The on~ th[~ ~at su~ a~t ~ is ~at Ih~
~nt ~py to ~er audio ~at su~ as rap3, way, ~ so ~pt ~r W~ ~aL T~t su~
b~g ~me for me, so I had to use Juke~x f~ ~ but ether ~ ~at W~ ~cks juke~ in
evew aspe~ ex~pt for r~o~ing o~s,
This one is g~. M~ P~ayer 7 is a~ n=~ touches ~th ~e grouping of music by genre.
a~st and album. Make the V~s~ahsatlons mn smooth~ though
th~s pa~ g~ves a "runti~ e~’ also, the~ ~s no a~bum in~ for ~s alum
Th~s player ~s a topn~ch pr~uc~l<p><p>Keep up ~e ~n~c o~ingsl
this pla~r ~ W far ~e e~i~t to u~ ~ has a g~ leyo~ <p><p>
this player ~ ~ol
Th=s player ~s far ~r than an~=~ et~ I’ve ~n~<p><p>~g~la~ and k~p
g~d j~bl
This player is great
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th~s player is great my family and I are impressed by it co,~ratulations on a superb
product<p~<p~
This player is greatl was wondering when you guys would flex to your compatit~o., ’,)<p><p>
This piayer is really aweseme!<p><p>
Th~s player is the best i have used yet.<p><p><p><p>l all would I~ke to see ~t be able !o bum
CD’s and then it truly would be a all in one solution. (No mace Easy CD Creater)
This player is utterly bdlllantII
This player rocks!lP:p><p>
"i’h=s product is fantss~c! Far supenor to the v.6 product- my Pavounto media player so far.
Keep up the good workL
This prod uct works wel~,<p><p>
This progam (Windows Medta) I~ $~per,<p><p~Cool, Great, But I think that need more new
a~t=st in i~<p><p>But everything its Super
this program is awesome~i
This program is excellent.<p><~Wou]d like to see a ripper a~k;led to conrad cd audio to
mp3.<p><p>
Th~s pr~ram is not realy made for the slower computer like the 200MHz MXX Penluums
because it runs realy slow, its a liltle beret with 84Mgs of RAM.
This program ~s one of the best to come from the |ntemeL It is just 13dlliant!
Th=s program ~s the best thing that Micro~of~ ever did. It Rocks!<p>~:p>
ThLs Program Is Very Very User-Fnendly and Just KJcks Assll
this program occamonally locks up my computer ~<luiring impropper shutdown. This usually
happens while in rad=o I am still learning the system.
th~s program really rules<p><p><p><p>
Th=s wfer’s to the CD made =n Germany
this rocks
This rocks
This seems ok, but I am having trouble with the sound
Th~s seems to happen with every multi-disc set i have; only the first disc IS entered, usually
becauSe someone entered the I~rat disc first and didn’t use a unKiue name for r~, Sloppy db
practices, I must say~<p><p>
this service is bitchm man
this service is nice<p><p>
this serv=ce is petty damn
This service is wonderful, saves typing in the informat~n.<p><p>
THIS SPLIT tS FUCKIN TtGPIT
this shlt rocks dude<p><p>
this shlt sucks
Th~s s~te sbll has problems wlt~ mu~-disc albums
Th=s soltware does freeze up some ~Jmes<p><p>
Th~s software does have a tendency to ~’ee:’e up,
Th~s eofh,~re is sweet
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this stuff is cool.
Th~s sucks =t wont ~denafy my fucking CD<p><p>Da ~ beys]il
Th~s sucks. I’m sorry, but have you ever heard of CDDB? It queries the CD’s serial number or
something and you don’t have to go through all th=s crap.
TH1S SYSTEM 18 GR£AT AND FAST I THOUGHT THAT I HAD TO PUT IN THE NAMFS
WHEN I FIRST GOT THIS PROGRAM. IT SUPER FASTAND EASY JUST A FEW CLICKS
AND I WAS FINISHED. ITS REALLY COOL.
Th~s thing is II~GREAT!q
This thing is absolutely fantas~cllt<p><p>
this thing ~s aM better than w~namp!!!<p><p>
This th~ng =a awesomsl
This thing is awesome, great worklll
Th~s thing ~s fantest~c--I hke ~t a lot better than the Real Jukebexq!
this thing is great! any who likes music and mak=ng your own music, sho~JId definately check
this one out. Thanx ~ndows for this great produst.<p><p>Keep up the good
wo~k!!!<lP<p><p><p>one set,sifted customer<p><p>greg strand
this thing is great<p><p>
This thing is tl~e bss~ IT is easy and vs~ well thought out.
th~s thTng ~s too sweeetll!
This thing just piton r~ocks!
This thing just ro~ks!<p><p>
THIS THING KICKS
THIS THtNG KICKS ASSI
This thing ~eally worksll
"Ibis th~ng rocks
Th~s thing RoCKS!!I and one mote thing...RAp 4 ever
This tmng
Th=s thing__screen .. is DUMB!!I
th~s hrne I d=dn’t find l~e music search that I w~rted, so I put it m myself, thank you<p><p>
th~s tool rocks!
This version (7 beta) plays cd’s hornbly in digital mode on my computer, oh, well. I guess i
can’t have everything the way i want
This vats=on ~s just GREATI
This ve~si~ of Meds Player is awesome. The only flaw I’ve found so far, =s that in shuffle
play, madia p~ayer often repeats ~x~e t~ack mu~p~e times, while skipping other tracks in ~hs
play list._
This was a ~=ttle confusing to use at first, bul the media player he~p section is very good at
explaining what to do. i’m new to computers and just learning. Thanks for maldng it
eas~r <p><p>
this was a qu=ck and easy process<p><p>¢ll be using it more often
Th~s was actually an easy process for someone who is not qu~te computer savy~! Thank
you.<p><p>
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Th~swasnopn:)blemwhatsoever I’mgladt~atlcouldbeofeervice.<p~<r~.<p><lPRegards,
<p><p>Jorden Taylor Jr,<p><p><pXp>PS Could you please e-mail be back and see if
was the e-mail address that I used last time for an update w~ your company?.
Thin was so s~mp~ejt was easy to pn>:jam,| will use this foreverl]!!!
This web page s~ems broken and 9enerales errors in
Th=s whole CD database thing is confusing, I had no idea I was submi’dng stuff.
Thin wilt be agreat pro~uct.<p><p>You need to allow the automal]c enby of a genre or recoKI
title for all tracks. That m, after entering a t~tle etc for the first track, have an option to apply
to all tracks currently dtsplayedo<p><p><p><p>Also ~ couldn~ seem to add a styte manually
This Windows med~a player 7.0 is the best on the market today, i cart only ~ook foward to your
next upgrade Thank.you f~suc~ quality products an(~ service, $Incer~ Chds Reid
thin windows media player is a real improvement from the last one. ~ is really great
This W~ndows Media Player looks impres.~ve!
This Windows Player kicks
This WM Player 7 is so kickassl But you already knew ~hat... who needs -IV once broadcasts
start through WM Player 7~
Th=s works greatl
Thin would be an awesome player, and it is,however it is difficult to add to rap3 piayllst
Thnks didnt no i could get th~s thnk
Thought the experience was exc~flent,<p><p>First lime user yet software was very easy to
understand <p><p>Mike<p><p>
thus far ~ is a pretty go~d program<p><p>some ads that ~ ente~ though are incon’ect or are not
rec~n~ed<p><p>
Thus far, th~s new vePsk:m’s venj, veP/cool. =) Though I stll wish ~ had a "select a small
po~o~ of the clip and loop i~’ opUon, =)<p><p>
thx
thx
T~ is realy nice
T~ght visualizations and quality music.<p><p><p><p>THANKS<p><p>
tohto veK’/kool<p><p>
T~me to upgrade the server farm . slaw response and getting slower
Tm sweet
Tnx
i’nx agn<p<p>
To be honest with you this new Media Player 7. Is one of the most amazing ~ings I’ve ever
loaded onto my computers. ThanV, s, end for once I can say keep up the good work
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To change the title of a burned CD. or correct a ~po, you have reenter all the track
inforrnahon. This isway less friendly than RealJukebox.<p><p>Why are not the b’acks in
WM.com when getting names of a prev=ously entered, and recognized disc? Then all I have
to do ~s change the trtle, but NO I have to reenter the whole enchatottal<p><p><p><p>Best
regards,<p><p>
Mike
To date I am yet to rscieve a s~ngle response flora you. What’s up.
To whom it may concam:<p><p><p><p>the new prayer is great but it has one ilaw that I wish
you all would con’ecL You see rnest of the other players are so popular because of the s~ze
and easy uss of them. Wh~la the new media player beta is large and takes lenger to Ioa~ and
refresl~, but all and all it m a good player and i hope this helps you a~l to make =t even
better ~:p>.=p><p><p>Ban’y C
Today is my first day, It seems excellent..
Tommy -As Performed By The London Symphony Orchest]’a & Chambre Choir With Guest
Soloists conta~es 25 l~ull tracks or= one CD. I updated the name of track 25 as it was missing
from the <}atabess tisL Note full title contained within (-). Thank YOU.!
T[~mrny -As Performed By The London Symphony Orchestra & Chambre Choir With Guest
Solomts was missing Track 25 name. Added this track. Did this ~ast night too. Information ~n
database was still not updated when I loaded this cd at work today. That’s why ~’m senchng
th=s updated info again Thanks!
too bad it d~esn’t check automatically
too bulky (memory wise)<p><p>mp3 encoding would be nice<p><p>and ability to play wine’s
from other sources would be welcomed
too damn goedll<p><p>
Too easy!l
Too good l
Too many ewors in data base and it’s too small. Need correc’tk~.
Too many Iock-upsI
too many skips, especially when m VlSuallzal~on
Too much work needs to be dorie to list t~,e track names, CDDC ~s better<p><p>
Too new to know yet.<p><p>
Too slow internet quering for CD
Too slow to find CD information
too web based<p><p>
Took allot to make this record correct<p><p>
Top piece of kit that works well once u learn how to use it <enter any comments here><p><p>
Top Stuff
top stuff
Top SbJffll
Top SLuffll<p><p>
Totaliy FAB
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Track 13 on the Dixie Ch icks "Fhi" CD ~s being inte~r~ed as 2 tracks (13 and 14), where only
the first 7 seconds of track 13 is listed, and ~ 14 In listed ~s "Unknown Art~sr~<p><p>
Track 4 is Stertm’ up a posse
Track 9 Includes Nost~adamus Part One,<p><p>The Workd Goes To Riyadh and
Nostradamus Part Two all Irve~
Track info was very different from my CD
Track list on 2-CD sets need 10 be organized by individual disk. More than 13 t]~acks need to
be available. Disk updaled, "24 N~ghts" by Eric Clapton.<p><p>
Track Names are unknown
Track recognitton for COs ~s not very intui~ve e.g when choosing the track Iml]ng for e Dilated
Peoples all:~Jm, the informa~on stored already was wrong (containing 22 or so tracks ~nstead
of 14) but Med~e Player dKtn’t seem to match the amount of tracks on my CD with the srnred
in~orma~len..
Track skipping on CO Med~a w~th Erl"or Correcbon enabled (W~n2k 2195, p2J433, 12BMB, ~BM
7200 HDD, Media Piayer 7 Beta 1304]
Tracks were already entered.<p><p>Thanks<p><p>
ITacks ware ~n tJ~e wrong order
Tr~r~ music is not ROCK
Tremendous!!! Got me nJshing ~o listen to all my music for the overall ef~%-t .........
t~ez
Tr;cky at first - cannot enter albume ~lss manually wh~le off-line
Tned t0 copy the new Lee Ann Woms~ (! Hope You Dance) CD, show el| 12 song duplk,.ated
making 24. When trying to copy the disc, only the first 6 songs (duplicate~) off the album
copies
Tned !.0 up~ate Pnnoe’s "$~gn O’ Tbe T~mes" double album, but the same track Lilies show up
fo[ ~ d~sks~
Tn] 1o keep aware of all of those new compilations the! are c~ming o~t on the Christian sC~ne.
Try to make the database larger~ )<p><p>nothmg else to blame actually
trying ~t out
Trying to play an audio CD off my DVD dnve does not. work. But rt does oil my CD Wr~e~.
Trying Windows Medis 7
two for three so far
Two thumbs upl Superb!
TX tzur<p><p>
t’/pe o negates d~d good ~ s~ipknot had the roung songs when ~ got the cd info<p<p
Typo corrected
U did real
u have a every good PLAYER! <p><p>
thanks<p><p>
u r da best.lll<p><p>
u should be able to down load co~g like naps10r<p><p>
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Uh, thanks <gdn>
uh.,. cool
uhhh..wol’ks pretty good .it’s interesting tn say the least ..
ultstekend I!!!<p><p>
Ulsrud roc_.k<p><p>
ult]’a shck
um I don’t think ~ actually added anything, but than
um ..when I want ~o see all the coo~ visuals ~n full s~een the only one that works =s the
Ambience:Random Whenever I tr~ to put any of the other ones in fu~l screen mode it gt~es
me this: <Ip<p>WMPLAYER caused an invalid page fault in<p><p>module WMPUI.DLL at
0167:5253c765,<p><p>Regiaters:<p><p>EAX=O0000000 C -S=0167 EIP=5253¢765
EFLGS=00010202<p><p>EBX=00000000 SS=016f ESP=00624a58
EBP=0~624a74<p>.=p>ECX=00000000 DS=01(~f ESI=00000000
FS=375,~<p><p>EDX=O0000000 ES=O16f EDI=0OOG0000 GS=0000<p><p>Bytes at
CS;EIP:<p><p>Of 6e 56 ~ Of 60 dO Of 6e 5e 04 Of 60 d8 Of 6e <p><p>Stack
dump<p><p>OO62462~ 0736f3bQ 073,.%6f4 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000
00624636 5253bdf4 00000000 G72eS~::4 0735~6f4 00000000 2f312be5 3fdff¢,3b d664a7t8
<p><p>
Umm. it’s pre~ .ice÷ A dL=finatoly enjoyable preduct<p><p>
Umm.. i wish i could copy tracks in .mp3 ton-nat ra~er than in .wma with it.
umm.. i wish i could make MP3 files as ws~l as Wrt4A with windows med=a player..
Umm, I’d tike it if it’d let me make MP3s Instead of just WMA files..
Umm . ~.lnda bug ridden.. FIX FIXIII like that 0:00 time an’or it g~es me..
umm m . media player thought this CD was pn:xtigy! | thought that was kinda funny
--)<p<p<p<p>
Ummm...this th=ng ~s ha~d to understand.
ummm _you’re welcome
Um p .Great player great sound, great demgn.., BUT i[ doesn’t play all my mp3’s,..the~e are
several ~tles that ~t don’t play that realjuke box does..i p~mar~y use your player for cd’s but
realjuke plays all my metallica and other cho=ce bands..U guys nse~ to see to this
problem, the dialog box says corTupt file or something., and it is not corrupt cuz svsryother
player plays It. oh walt
Unbeilewable!
Under’%he Beetles" Ihera are two ent(ies for the UK album "Help!".<p><p~Tha firs~
the second is EMPTYand should be erased,
unfortunate you cannot downlead music m~orma~on ~’om Cd’s which have various a~sts
Unhke Music Match you only p~o~ide a one way copy=og solution <p><p>Music Match allows
one to create CD’s from the med~a poo~ created.<p><p><p><p>ls I~s something you will be
doing soon <p><p><p><p>lf no~. it ~s a shame and I:x~ssil~ly one has to go back to Mus=c Match
alter ail<lP<p><p><p>Good Luck<p~.<p><p><p>Dawd Knight<p><p> DKNY
Unreall<p><p>
u~n~hable, crashed 4 times this morning alone
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Until now r~s simply wo,-~erful,<p><p><pXp;,Thanks,
Up to now I have found that b~e media player has worked perfectly. I have do~nmlc~aded e 1]’ack
onto my hard drive from a purchased CD and used the nad~a tuner, although I ~11 find
buffering ocouring quite a I~ on the tuner. I use a 56k modem for your information,If you
require any furlher assist=rice or comments o~ this BETA version, dent hesitate to
esk.<p><p
Many Thanks<p><p>
Warren Bedew
update alternative counky database
update contemporary country database
update faate¢
update you songs<p><p>
UPDATE Your Album
I~pdate<p<p>
Updated Tra~ Names<p><p>
Updated WOW Gold Disc I =nformaiton
ulxla1~ng the ~alogue ~ould be made easier, itwas d~fficult to find and I only stumbled on it
by luck!
Use itall that ~me, runs great.,, need m~,e sklnsl
User friendly and acception sound and graphics <p><p>
uses too much memory w’ne~ using a lange datebes of,songs
Using the BETA vereio~ of MP 7 which seems awesome except for the odd crash here and
there <p><p><p><p>One feature that ~s NEEDED isto sort Albums under Arlist In the media
library,
v good, but I want to use Vise while pisymg my CD & it won’t let n’mll
V.goed layout and added functional~, B~g improvement on ~s pr~edcoessor. Look tont~ard to
seeing more from the Microsoft Corp. in further devetopments.<p><p>Goocl WorN.
V7 is !he best yet~<p><p>
V7,0 beta 1 is toooo
Valuable program!
Vary race player. £azy to use and fun to play wlth.<p><p><p><p>thanks Mark Goodson
Vest =mproveme~ on last version of medB playen only one problem I have had w~th it
you add an rap3 fileto a playlis! before all of it doenloed% the length o?the back is
wrong.
Vet. 6 is a f~ntastic and entertaining improvement to previous versions. I’m nJnning NT 4 0
and i have nouced that t~e visuatiza~dons do not work on some music types such as CO’s. Is
there a reason??<p><p>
vere
retry goad
Version 7 bet~ is GREATI~
Version 7 has some very cool features I~ke the skins ~nd effects but i am have~ng some
compatibility =esues and it seems a little
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version 7 =s a great imprX~vemeni: - it rocks I! keep up the good work.
Version 7 is a great imp~ovemeet and wdl be incorporated ~n fudher standard operating
env=mnenlents as the default med=a player <p><p>Keep up the good
work<p><p><p><p>Mark Ol~ver<p><p~University 8oltw~re Coord=na~or
Version 7 Is rather slow. (Changing media & loading ought to be much faster)<p><p>
Version 7 is still a little buggy, and also atad b~t unstable, hke the skins feature
though<p>~p>
Version 7 is the BEST med~a player rye ever used, keep up the good work.<lP<p>
Version 7 St~tl a li~e buggy. Also, at high CPU or disk usage, ~s music goes in and
out.<p><p~
Version 7 works very good ... Co~grafa..<p><p><P><p>Artum Andrads
Vemion 7.0 is realty" nlce.<p><p>
very good
Ve~’y ~eliable so far. Super v~deol I mostly use w~namp for mus,c because of the full scree~
vlsual~ations.
Very advance.<p><p>
very agreeable
very complicated to operate, needs more ~ on pla~qng, aod recordlng<p><p>
Very comprehensive, easy to use - the best player I have experienced - keep up the good
work!!
very convenienl
Very cool
Ve~ Cool
very cool
very
Very cool
very cool - I
Very cool - the codec is the best bit!
Very cool and easy to navigate
Ver~ coo= layout but not able to bum a mix CD
Ve~j cool player!
Very Cool player!!!<p><pWOW 2000 musk; list doesn’t match my CD though. I made
changes to match the CD ] just bought.
Very cool
Very oool This btows everyth=ng else away~
very ceel<p><p>
very coot<p><p>
very cool<p><p><lP<p>
Very DIff~ren|ll!
Very easy and yet comwehens=ve
VeP/easy to use and a comprehensive collection of bells and whistles to liven up the
expeRence, One of the best a~pl~cat]ons yet!<p><p>
V~y easy ~0 usa and r~ally good sound quali~y
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Very easy to use!
very easy to use, fast<p><p~Very easy to use. Thank you
Very Easyl!
Very easy. rye liked a Iot.<p><p>
Very effect searches
very efficient and convenient
Very eficient
Very enjoyable
very enjoyable
Very enjoyable ..><p~,~p~
very
very fUCkln cool. <p><p>
Vary functional, presantat~or~ a bil pat~..hy. Works gr~at in Win2000.
very good
Ve~ good
very good
very good
very good
very goal
very good
very go<~
very good
very good
Very good
Very 9oocl
Very good
very good
very good
very good - if a bit power hungry<p><p>l love it
very good and easy to use
Very good but a tittle hard to navigate around<p>.:p>
Very goo~ but why doesn’t ~t synchremse track names ~v~th ~he Windows CD Player in
Windows 2000?
Very good experience - no p~oblems at all
Very good expe~=ence Fast and easy.
Very good i’m very happy w~th ~t
very good improvsmenl from the last vers~onl<p><p>Congratulat~ons
Very good improvement over the past vemion. However it does crash when ~nning w~h more
than 2 appl~c~ons,<p><p>
Very go:~l m general <p><p><p><p>Racording a little s[owo but this ~s still only" a
<p><p><p><p>l can’t get ~t play m~d~ files for ~ove nol" money<p>’:p>’~p><p>O~ner t+qan tilat
i~s marvellous-~p><p><p><p>Thanks.
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Very good mteYtace and I like the skins and how they work,<p><p><p><p>Keep up the good
work
Very good job<p><p>
very good media player!
Very good n~dla player! Many custom,able user opllons. I realty enjoy the new
ver~ion.<p><p>
Very good media player<enter any comments he~><p><p>
very good n’ thanks..,
verf good playback, and I like the ab~ht7 to see CD/Track Data.
Vary good player especially like the visualizatmns.Keep up the good work
Venj good player, but please please please think about adopbng some form of recording
functiens, partlcularty ~ regard to v,~ting MP3’s to a CD-R in .WAV format - Most Buming
software are woefully deficient in this area
very good player, needs support ~ real audio flies, {real audio has *.wma suppOrt)
Very good player, ~th lots of opt~ons,<p><p>Things that might be ,~lde~: rap3 record option
and less cpu intensive
Very good player...cheers
Very ~ Product
Very good program. Needs off-line way to enter CD debails (name, a~st etc. ! can enter the
track detaits but not the CD name.
Vel’y good prog~mL No problems at aJl~
Very good programme
Very" good set of features. A lot in one program. Good Idea with skins Quit~ a hefty ping in
the memory though, a litl~ s~w on my PI1233 unfo~tuneatly
Very good so far but entenng details for a Various CD you don’t want the Artist details cop~ed
tO all ~’acks. It’s venj anoying if you spot that the~e is a m~stake on ~ 1 and update it It
over~Yrites the remaining tracks for you. Nice
very good software
Very good softw=~’e some prot~ems with ru ntime errors which I hope you are aware of by
now <p><p>
very good so~are, some areas need polish=ng<p><p>
Very good sound and video quaht¥, but lacks a number of CD names and t~ac~ I~ts,
espeCially Canadian ones <p><p>
Vef7 good sound quality but occaslonalty hangs ~c
Ve~ good system, first time of use also very last <p><p>
Vecj good!
Very Good!
very goodl
Very Good!
Very good~
Very good!
very good!!]
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Very good]ill Awasome ~1 BLOt there is one problem: iT KILLs MY ATHLON 600 pre(:essor t~ma
]!!l!] It very hard to work when ills playing those vlsualizatiofls.
very good l!ll<p><p>
Very good, but a brt temremental
Very Good, but uSes alot of resources, and therefor I can’t use it much
Very good, but vary
Very good, especially the CD infon+nalion f~om the internal, t just wish I could have t~ansfen-ed
the ~format~on over from the Dalux CD Player in Win 98 Plus.
Very good, however, it ahould possibly suppo~ CDDB.Possibly support MP3 encoding, though
I suppose that Ibis is a deliberate ommission. ID3 tag edibng a possiblld~Jq<lP<P>
very good, only posslbte problem seems to be ~th gettJng the Ir’ack infomatlo, database
doesn’L seem as b~g as o~e ~lable from the CO delux player?
very good, v7. leaps ahead of the classic model
VERY GOOD.
Very good..<p><p>Btw It would be very nice to be able to save the hidden tr’ac!~s as separate
wrna’s (not as a single wma with a lot of silence) ....
Very good<p><p~
very good<p><p>
Very good<p><p>
very good<p><p>
Very Good<p><p>
very good<p><p>
Very Good<p><p>
very good<p><p>
vary good<p><p>
VerJ Good<p><p>
Vep/Good<p><p>
VERY O00D<p><p>
Very Handy $~te.Thank You.
very bandy, good player, nice wzsl comprehensive contols, since beta kinda buggy, but i still
like it!
Very happy
Vest Happy<p><p>
Vei"j helpful in finding track information, ve~J easy to use.
very impressed
Very impressed ttqth the new Media Player, especially ilhe streaming audio,
Very Impressed wrLh version 7 Beta
Very impressed with Windows Media
Very impressed with Windows Media Player Thank you
VERY IMPRESSEDI!
Very Impressed<p><p>
vepy impressive
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Very impressive a real pleasure
Very impressive bit of so~ra~!<p><lP
Very impressive ~mprovement to the previous edition
very tmpressNel
Very impressive, I~e stefdng cataloging my v~nole CD colk~ctJon
very ~mpress~ve, It’s good to know things am only getting better,<p><p>
very impressiw<p><p>
very impressive<p><p>
very mtaresting
very koot!<p><p>
Very I~tlJe w=th the new one
Very memory hungry
Very ne~t
VERY NF_.AT, I AM GOING TO ENJOY THIS FOR SOME TIMETHANKYOU_
very new to the media player and I’m ~11 leadng ancl having fun, ~anks james.<p>~p>
very N=~
very nic~
very nice
very n~ce
Ve~ n~ca
Very n~ce
VERY NICE
very race I
Very mice =)
VePJ ~ce and good program i hke so much!!ll!<p><p>
Very race guys. congrats
Very nice improvement <p><p>Would like to see speecl conVol for video play.
Ve~ n=ce indeed, especially the cataloging and wma ripping abihtias :-)
Very Nice interface simple con~’ols and nice built-in plugms. I like it very much<p><p>
Very race interlace, a b=t slow though, guess I need ~> b~y that GHz PontJum now. haha
Very race interface, nice features, Would really like a W~namp=like ultrasmall size that I can
leave on top o[ my ~ndows.
VBry nlca job
Very race looking program with many functions bul it should have ophons to make it take less
memory (RAM) for ~ spec’ p,c’s .<p><p>
Very n~ce media player, My only complaint is that is t~nds to be a little b~~, tougher on system
resources thaa other avmlable soltw~re, Otherwise, ds great :-)
Very nlce med~a player... <p><p>The ~uahty is excellent,..<p><p>
Very nice pieCe of c~te ~)<p><p>
Very nice player
very nice playe~
Very ~=ce player <p><p>
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very nice product.
Very nice product I am impressed. Leaks memory though, and is a hog for it anyway. This
is a ~ete though
ver~’ nice program ty
Very n~ce pmgram~
Very n=ce so far= Still checking it out.
VERY NICEI.. AND EASY TO USE TOO<p><p>
ve~ nice, all inclusive piece of soflware<p><p><p><p;>
Very nice, but a little jittery with r..e~tain vicleo and audio types.<p><p><p><p>
Very n=ce, but I wish ~ used the COOl] ~lat~base-using MusicMatch, I usually find the info even
for all my Japanese CDs, but the WindowsMedla databa~,e doe= not have all these titles I like
the fact that Media Player supports Unicode text.
Very n~ce, but somewhat overdone-it takes up too much of the system resources and
pn~vents one from performing other tasks.<p><p>
very nice, but w?,,h autoupdate, ceme~ up w~th GPF
Very nmce, kicks winamp’s ass
Very nice, w~sh it will support RealPlayer formats.
Very nice. Easy to use.
Very nice. I’d like the option to copy to other than .wma format - rap3 as an alternative
Very nmce; the best musical product from MS so far. Please add visual fUn
very nice<l~-<p>
Very nmcely done, now you need a dalal~ms!<p><p> )<p><p>
very organized, and easy to navigate<p><p>
very pleased that i was able to start using mp3<p><p=
Very please~l w~th the ease of use, and also the vers~lity of being able to change the skins. I
also the be=ng able ~o see the patterns moving to the be~t of the musm¢= <p><p>
Very practical!
very pn~cessef intensive
Very satisfied and pleased u~,qth Windows Medi~ Player as my prefen’ed ~nternet media player.
very seflsf’,ed with the serv=ce
Very sabsfied wroth thins new version.
Very simple and easy to use!!~!
Very shck. Just w=s~ it was easier to switch to full scan wh=le playing wdeo clip~
very sh:~v + clunky<0><p~<p>’~ p>no need for the extra skins ..they are ugly I
Vary slow proce~ to get CD inl’o with real P6wer much Quicker<pxp>Winamp GForce be~t
Vlsualatm0n$
Very slaw, cddb has a faster and rehable opt=on other jukeboxes use
very useable, especm~lly the dmgital playback option I love it
Very useful and easy to operate <p><p>
Very useful!
Very Useful<p><p>
Very usefull<p>< p>
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Very user friendly software..
Very uSe~ fr’iendly.<p>.~p>
Very Very Cool!
very very race but please allow higher b~trate encoding of tr’~ks, I like 256kb :)
very very nice to use and because ~t suppods so many differenl, formats there is no need to
download additiona~ software
very very race WilldOws
very very pleades thanks<p><p>
veP/very very very good<p><p>
Vary well done mlC~SOft.<p><p>
Very, vary cooll
Very, verf impressrve softwareL I’m enioying it very much,<p><p>
Very, very sweeL Thanks.<p><p>
VG Looking forward to the finished article. Shouldn’t think it can be improved ono Thanks
once more,Yrs BCS<p><p>
video does not work at all
vinyl and cd t~ack dNis~ons am slightly ¢~erer~t, so the database had all ~ songs off by one,
track one on the cd doesn’t have cold turkey,
Virgin Records Norway AS.
Visual effects are graaL
Visualisations are far~tasbc= Would he great t~ be able to create them i~ VB,<p><p>
Visual~satJons am greaL..but you need to give them a better name
v~suahsa’dons have some p~blerns with windows 2000<p><p><pXp>
visualiz~l~n doesn’t ~
visual~za’~c.ns do not work on cd audio tracks<p><p>
Visualizations not working w~ WMP Beta 7 for CD’S only unde~ Now Playing selection,
Visualizations only work when the cd aud=o settings are set to d=g~tal. When I am in digital
mode the CD music skips/jumpy. S~on as I turn off wsualiza~ons avery~ing is f~e.<p><p>But
everything else is great. | like this new player
Volume =s lower than other med=a player
Wa~tirtg for the full version to become availabk~.
wake up media<p><p>
Wasr=t able to list ~he name of the CD <p>< p>
WAY better than vet 6 0L SfJ]l has ~’oubla recognizing CDs. Love the visual,zat=ons, but I don’t
care too much about skins. Can’t wmt to try it out on my Jomada 430se
Way Cool album,,.
way cool ptayer<:p><p>
Way coolt
Way cool....<p><p>Because of the new wrap7, i need a t~gger hard dnve, or burner now.
Way to go ~qndoWs media player
wdp is a great thing to have and i am very pleased w~h ~s performance<p><p>
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We believe that Wredows Media Player is the Best place for Sound in the tntemeLWe need
Trains Sounds in Midi F~les to add t~lis files to our Web page.We are the Owners<p><p>of
Iglomen Hobby Inc.<p><p>Thank you for your help.<p><p>l & G
we (:lid a good job... <p><p>
We find the W~ndows Media Playe~" 8et~ Version to be exciting and fun to
uSe~<p><p>However, soreebmes it freezes up and/or slope on some of the tracks copied to
the player, We am sure that you w~l res~lve these issues in t.irne.
we kt~ow eno

We like Media Player
we need ajuke box server vsersion of WMT
We ~esl;y enjoy Med~a Player<p><p>
We realty like the new look of Windows Media PIayer, It’s easy to usa.
We, at LA.CBA t~erleved In INQVATION, MSMed~a ts a great piece of software!!!<p><p>
wefkom to this muziek<p><p)
Well actually, I encuontered some ~l~splay t~ugs when looking at albure informabon and a song
changing in the baCkground - The right frame seemed to contain bot~ the thing I was looking
at, AND the playlist, and v~en I tried to scroll, it soroile~ tt~e playlist and not the arbure
informat~on,<p><p:,That’s alL<p><p>Aslde from that ~ seems nice, although unfortunately,
when compared with WinAmp, it’s still qu~te clunky.<p><p>
well designed, race feehng player.<p><p>
Welt Done - It is quite simply awesome, the bes~. ire seen - thank you <p><p>
Well first, ] get a runhme error ever~[irse I shill focus out of the emell entry textbox, ~s quite
annoying. Also On the CD I just entened the player cannot seems to remember where the
tracks are or even tomsembar all of ihe=r names if it makes a difference it is not a normal CD
bul a custom compllatmn purchased fTom Mus=cmaker com<p><p><e~ter any o~mments
Well guys, I’m a barricade music and techh fan.. Running Slack’ware Linux 7.0 on a P233.
Win2k on my amd k6/2 500. and Have almost 18 g=ga of mp3’s.. I read your new WMA
format is a litl~e better (128k, forget 64.. sorry} b,,I I’m about to test it alpum for album. I’ll let
you know but so far, the player seems to be as goo~l, ~f not better than winamp (wh=ch will be
your only other contender) but good work, oh and Bill. me and many of my’ linux friends (we
are the Imux club at college) love windows 2000, I even bought a real copy <s~lle> good
luck,:p><p>-Myles
Wall I do like It!<p><p>and | am prepared to suppod and help Micmsofl aoyway I can against
the U.S slGate and ~t’s unreasonable claims
well ~t ~s a gre~t scrltware, but i love to see audio CD library in the library not only music on the
hard disk
We~i so far so good I have not had any problems. And it is a great Io~ng player.I do wish it
used CDDB like Mus~cMetch player, bul the price was right so I couldn’t a~gue
much <p><pxp><p>
Well this is one of the greatest prpgarams far music, i wish that they can reake an upgrade of
thls.><p><p>
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Well, I had some b’oubles on the bansfer to my own syslem, I will update manualy on my
computer
¯ ~ell, it’s ve~ goo~ your program but it is too skew to send a song by e-mail
Well, seems the beta sotlware 15 much ill, Ore slab~e compare to prewous version, However,
coffin function such as v~suel~setion is not neccessery because It doesn’t serves any
Well, what eaa I say about such an awesome p¢ogram?<p><p> Tetal customizatio~ is Lhe
~reateat~
Well.,.it’s a good player
What a coo~ I~e service!
What a cool upgrade t’m really impressed.
What a good idea - makes recording audio CD’s easier
WHAT A KJ LLER DEVICE<p><p>
what a media plays we have great houre of listenL.g to music using I~e media
pleyer<p><p><p><p>keep it up ..<p><p>Thanks chris Lynn uk<p><p>
What e n~o~ easy inten’a¢~ to ~ data into
what a truely fabulous applicaOon.<p><p>
What an excellent product, I cant wa~t un~l you c~n download the video to play alongside your
CDI
What can I say.., tt has more features and looks ihan Real Jukebox, The Skins are amazing!
It’s the best Music Playe~ ~’ve seen so far,
WHAT DID | DO?
What exactly ~s going to happen? Thanks for the track and the easy way ~o get the names
from the c~f in without typing it
what happened’;’~ WMP suddenhj got hipl<p><p>keap up the good worl~<lP<p>
What i have .seen, It IS excelleat.<p><p>soon i’ll be able to give you some<p><p>suggesfJons.
What t see so far | ~hink I will like the new Med~a player
What is |he file name of cop~ed mus~c?<p><p>
What kind of e~Tor message is "the parameter is incorrect" (while dpping
completely usetess, What does d mean and why ~sn’t it documented?
What more can I say that hasn’t already been sek/.,_, th~s ~s great
What the hell is up w~ shuffle? It seems to have favontes that ~ plays ove~ and over while
~gnorLng othem And I don’t have repeat on. MORE CONTROL OVER THE FEATURE IS
NEEDED~!~
whateve~t
When a CD is in~e~ted automa~cally have tt~e program download the t~le list ot’ the CD to the
program
when am I going to recieve my certificates
When do i get the names 1o my CD
when do you send 1he g~R cortJficates????<p<p
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When entering a piaylist for %anous art=sts" instead of dupilcal~ng the first aYost, do a name
matching sire=tar to what excel does, i.e if I have entered "Blondie" then late~ type "B" WPM
will fill in "BIondle= autematicalhJ
when flPst installed there was no sound Had to reboot t~ce before it started working. Nearly
deleted ~l <p > <p>
When i am typing in the names oft the tracks and the arlJst’s name i press de~ta to delete
artist and back name and Rends up going back to the flint page of selupl<p><p>
When I dick submit w~out a comment, IE5 gives me a run time en~’.<p><p>
WHEN I OPEN OTHER APPLICATIONS THE MUSIC CRACKELS= EVEN CD’S.
When 1 p~ay the CD using the other ’CD Audio’ dev=ce on my PC it I~sts the ~=s of each track
on th~ CO. W~ndows Media Pteyer does not- why not?
When I save m usic tracks from my CDs Into W=ndowsl~edla Player I get errors saying that I
can’t play tha music. Something to do with protected data. I’m using my original CDs yet I still
have p~oblems, piaase help as a~ I want to do ~s hsten to musio w~out ~nSe~g the CD
BvarylJm~.
When I start Media ~layer I ge~ s GPF in WS32.dlI. I am using windo~sgS.
When i Ideal to Get~ame for the audio CD inserted, it asked me for ~ name of the a~sL
Don’t u th=nk it should connect to CDDB directly and download the informatio~ automaticatly
instead of having me ~o enter it?
When I ~ to use other programs at the same time, the Media Player bogs down and s~dps.
when I went to c~py music, it brought up a message saying =t couldn’t find the file specified,
however it didnl te~l me what file it w~s after. Apad f~om that another great piece of softwars
from mic~soff- Keep up the g~od work.
When =nserting Ahce In Cha=ns - Mus=¢ i~nk D=sc 3 into my PC, your database returned a
ms~tch automatk~alty. U~ortunately it was for MB D~s¢ 1. I hope i’ve updated your database
successfully by running the search manually and ~hen rnak,ng the correct selec’don
Cheersl<p><p>
When installed it doesn’l overnde the CD PLayer that ships wth Win2K Had some ~ssues
trythg m get CD Piayer to quit fighl,~g over control of the CD Player with Windows Media
Piayer. (also w~th Re~t Jukebox, but I d=dn’t really expect you to solve that issue)
When is the final version going to be ready? I had no problems w~th beta vmsian, bul. tarn
ready for the final version
when is the new media player coming out for mac’~ this is not my main computer.
When it silentJy tnas to check for upgrades via ~he web on my Wi~2k machine I end up wi~ a
win_setup.axe process t~at steals 50% of my CPU power and never shuts down until I k=11 it
via Task Manager.
When playing C[~Audio while connecting or disconnehng from the Internet, you get a
sttuttenng effect<p><p>
when playing CDs the player paused between ~racks
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When ripping CD’s on my P200 using anakxj drive connection, the scrae~ saver causes
d=stortion in the recordings which I only hear afterward on playback. Can you dea~ivate
screen saver automatically white reco~dmg?<p><p>
when will i rues=re th =s cerbficate, next year?<p><p>
When will Med~a Player 7 RTM?<p><p>
When will media player support the rio diamond 500 rap3 player ?<p><p>otherwise pratt7
good<p><p>
When you are playing e CD without hmdng recorded ~t the Visualizations don’t work, if they
were to work it would make playing an audio CD much batty, Other than that i have had no
problems and thing t~at rt is greal!<p><p><lP<p>Cheere<P><p>Nelly
when you enter the artist for the first back, it shou~dn~ aromatically change all artists to that
one..,makes it difficult for compu!ations when only some of ~he songs are wrong
When you take out a CD whlle its play=r~l an error massage is displayed, its kind of annoying,
you just cl,:~, ok and it goes away t~Jt its still there.
Whenever ano~er program opens, or the dial up program connects the music skips, or
stutters.
Whenever I by to to use another medium rt causes Ihe media player to behave jerky,
interfere with the qual~ of the sound.<p><p>
When’s the next version out?
Where and when I’m going to get my f~e trecks~?????, ??o?<p><p>
Where are my vouchers - this Is about the 10th time I~e seen this screen
when entedng track names when the disc is not know, add a button that makes the arl~st
appear next to e~ch back if" it is not a compilatior~soundt~ack
where can I buy Volume 3?7
where can = get more s~ns’~ (there are only a few availab~e).<p><p>o~ the whole, a vast
improvement from the lest ene <p><p>complicated at first but you soon get into
where can = get the "just say yes" sedes of CD’s? VoI.I Just say Yes Vol II Just Say Yo Vol, IIi
Just S~y Mao Vol, IV Just say Da Vol. V Jusl say Anylhing, by Sire Records?
Where can you gore see how much you have m credit and or where do you go ~o use the
credits and such???<p><p>
where Go i get these downloads?<p><p>
Where do I go to download my track??<p><p>and thank
w~ere do you configure the cddb pa~t of wrnp~<p><p>
Where Ls the eject but~ono
Where is the e)ect bu~ton?!
where is the tousle catalogue (CD clatabase library)stored on my hard disk drive
Where is the repeat forever
Whewl this is hard work.,~ just how slow is this?
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While I congratulate you on a~ excellent product, I believe I may have identified a
defect<p><p><p><p>Med~a Player caL~=es o:3re dump when CD door ~s opened and CD
removed while Med~a Playe~ is playing a track. <p><p>~p><p>l am cunen’~Jy running Windows
Med~a Player 7 Beta on a laptop runni’~g Windows NT 4,0 (service pack 5) with 128 MB RAM
and 6 GB Disk.<p><p><p>,~p>Steps to reproduce,<p><p>t Start Windows Media Player and
play a music CD.<p><p>2. While a track is playing, ope~ cd
door<p><p><p><p~Regards,<p> <p>Chades Roberts<p><p>
While pkaying a CD in CO Audio mode, pressing Media Library intemJpts play. It would be
n~ce to be able to access Media Library wh~le I~stenmg to a new CD.
While Supplies Last HaHaHaHaHaI
while supplies last? the data I e~tered was for disc 2 of a 2 disc set but I cenl f~nd Ihe first
who need mp3’s players? <pxp>no one does every Ihink you need is on the
pr~ogram<p><p><pXp>john<p><p>
who needs Rear Player or Winarnp?
Whoever came up wrlh the idea of the Visualizations should get a substantial raise. <p><p>
whoever is entenng this data i=or you has no due<p><p>
whooowhsee this is graaL i car~ f]nd titles for any cc~. keep up ~ quality work
Why always an error?~p><p>
Why a~e some of the buttons not available Do the toot bar [e. to delete certain tracks from the
media dermis bar?
Why are you not connected with ~he CDOB9
Why am you not using CDDB dal~bese?
why arem’t you us=ng o:fdb? i’ve tried that on real jukebox and its Par better, quicker...., but the
sound quahty of your player far surpasses that so that being what its all aboul i use
youre<p><p>
why aren’t you using CDD9 data hke normal people?
why aren’t you using cddb? th=s Is a bunch of crap
Why can Get names not get =~s ~nfon~at=on from the Album details?<p><p>AJbum deta=ls
should be able refill in get names I~ke the Windows 2000 CO Player.
Why can I find this CD with W~dows standard CD ptayer?? why don’t you guys hnk the new
mediaplayer to the same stles?’?<p><p>
Why can’t I enter the eyrie of music"
Why can’t ] record in MP3 format?
Why can’t Media Player 7 access the same resources Deluxe CD Player cen?<p><p>
Why can’t the Windows Media Player use the CDDB?
why cant we clear all the media from the library tben redetect ~t if med~a is moved links break
Why can’t ye~ access CDDB to tD CD contentO
Why did ~t pick Now44 when I put New 55 In anyway9 The disc has a d=ffefent number of
tracks! <p><p>
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Why do we pop this up when they make a rnatch?<p><p>3ohnmart
Why does it take so Ion9 t.o load the player~
Why does the player not search on CD’s on autosserch c~rnputer for media?<p><p><p><P>
Why does this not operate automatically like almost al~ other media players?
Why does this page cause scdpt e~ors in IES?<p><p>
Why does thin real playel keep s~opping while recording???<p><p>
Why doesn~ it automa~cally select the track names like it used to’~ Atl this c~lck]ng IS a
pain <p><p><p><p:>
Why doesnt it query other c~ldb databases
Why doesn’t it resognLze all my CD’s like the one in the Windows 95 Plus Pack d=d?
Why doesn’t this just leek up automat~c~lly?<p><p>
Why doesn~ WindowsMedia access CDDB to ID CD’s and tracks lil(e Real does?
Why don’t media pl~y~" using the CDDB? I think that’s fast
why don’t the player pick the names off the cd. it worked wit~ dickie chlchs but don’t atways
w~th other
why dolt you fr~ggin use CDDB for obtaining track data!
why don’t yo~ have classical music hs[s?
Why is your database so far bemnd CDDB? It seems pointless {e-invenfing the wheel when
there’s already one that everybody ~ses.
Why no Bon Jovi Downloeds?’~p><p>
Why not to use the CDDB for searching the CD t~tles ,. it is e~sier and almost
automabc<p><p>
Why not uSe CDDB?
Why not use CDDS?
Why not use GDDB2 =nstead?
why so dif~cu~ to use when prewously rssognized album?
w~ckedll<p><p>
w~dows media player ~s very useful <p><p>thank you m~crosoft
w~kid, but I wan’t more skins
wILL ADD ARTISTS IF NOT ENTERED ALR[-J~,DY
Will CD Single & Rem~ TPacks be loaded?
Will not open file Not responding<p><p>
W=ll the W=ndows GUI ever be skinable’>
Win Med~a Player Ls VERY slick.keep up the good work ....
Win. Media Player 7 ~s the best media player I have used.
Wmamp d~d a better job of finding<p><p>tl~3k names.
W~mp has a good CDDB feature which so far can rec~gn~se all albums which i have tried to
search for in ~s database Will be exe~eHent ~f Windows Med~a Player can improve m this
area Hope
wln~iow player ts a fun expodence<;)><r~>
Wmdows 6
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W~ndOw’S is reatly Easy to use
W=ndows media has been a leamir=g experience for me, very excitJngl I’m a music I~er when
it comes to GOSPEL MUSIC.<p><p><p><p>Evan.DeLo~s Young
Windows Media ~s a great for all your rnusicllIIIIl!!!
Windows med=a is by fa~ the best o=ut there r=ght ,ow.<enter any cornrnents here><p><p>
Windows Media is easy to use. <p><p;,sl=pknot made Ihe same cd only the added songs later
while the o:1 was still getting sold venJ well
Windows Media is great.
VV~ndows media ~s great, keep up the great worldl!!
windows med~a is the best
Windows Media is the only media p~ryer for the intemet as far as I am concerned, but
chan~ing the Trtie of a CD can be diffi~;ulL_ Is this going to be fixed?
Windows Media KICKS ASS
Windows Med~a Play is new to rne but i loVe It<p><p>
W~ndowe Media Player 7 <p><p>~s truly an awesome software.<p><p>
W~ndows Media Player 7 a really cool rnult~med=a prog~m, great to use with an easy to use
interface....make ~t better!!!
Windows media player 7 beta Is a bit unstable play~,g intemet r"~dio under Wim2K<p><p>
W~dows Med=a Player 7 Beta is a great irnprowne~t over 6.4 well done
Windows Media Player 7 beta is GOOD! VERY GOOD1AJthough it hangs quite often!
Windows Media Player 7 Beta version ~s I~ke Real Jukebox, b~t has more sound effects= I
would recommend it to a friend.
W~ndows Media Player 7 has replaced a number of applmat]ons t used to use m one program
lh~s Saves rne brne an0 makes it eas~er to listen to music on my PC. My only disappointment
~s that it can’t create MP3 files.
W=ndows Med=a Player 7 =s a b,~ edvaP~.ement ove~ Media Player 6.4. <p><p>
W=ndows Media Playe~ 7 is absolutely superbl<p><p>
W=ndows Med=a Player 7 is bnll~ant<p><p><p><p>lt makes a much richer PC and I ntemet
experience.
Windows Media Player 7 is grset!q
Windows Media Player 7 ls Great<p><p>
wndows med=a player 7 is swseL i junked winamp cuz this thing =s so cool<p><p>
Windows Media Player 7 is the best multimedia player~
windows rned=a player 7.0 - nice rip off of quick, me 4, and especially of wmarnp’s visual~za~n
ut=hty <p><p>leave it to r~s to np off whatever they want, for a change o.~..<~o><p>
W~lows Media Player 7,0 ~s the best rnullirnedm ptayer |’re used in a long while. I used to
use WinAMP for the v=sual~zat~on graphics and Rea~ Jukebox for the library features, but since
MP 7 0, I’ve done away with both. MP is definataly the way to go for anyone serious about
audio.
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Wk~dows Media Player contJnuss to be one of the best players on the mad~L~t. The new
enhancements are ~’eetly out of this world...
Windows media player f~A&@% roC~S!I Excel~ for updal~ng your playllst for a cd, it’s a pain
in the ass, I had to edit the playlist for savage garden crash and bum full cd (us). ’When i tried
to update ~t automaticaly it only came in with the album
the name of the ra~io edit album but not the actual track name. | hope you understand what
am saying <p><p>
Windows Media Player has a great set of features, but it is a rasocrce hog Maybe ~t’ll run
better when I upgrade my machine, but for day to day, renning-in-the-l:~g~oond, listening-tOtunes-while-l-work use, I slil~ use the old W~ndows CD player or Winamp, I use WMP to rip
CO’s, and Rlld it yen/" well suited forthis.<p><p><p><p>Later<p><p>
Windows Media Player has a lot of practical functionality, w~thout useless activr~, yet still full
of fluff in user interface, and I am finding out more of what rl can do air the ’dine.
Windows Media Player has always worked we~l and i’ve never had any problems with ~t
Windows Media Player has been ~he best playar I have aver used on my Computer<p><lP
Windows Med=a Player has it alll Vlsual Equalizer, Play~mts. Videos, all common music
suppmts, everylhmg~ I love it. Once I gc4 it, I deleted all of my other Media Playel’s~
Windows Med~a Player has made things so much easier for me it is imposs~ble to
explain<p><p>
Windows Media Player has renewed my interest in Music

I

Windows Media Player is a "GREAT" ad(]litlen to windows. I’m always using it to play my cd’s.
Windows Media Player is a great big memory hog, how~,er ~ a great musical device, and I
thank the good lord ItS flee.
W~ndows Med~a Player ~s a great p~ace of software, keep up the good wo~kl
Windows M~dia Player ~s a realiy go~l dewce. It finds the ar/ist of your cd’s when it doesn’t
reconzie ~t and that lets you know what song you are listsmng to. I would recommend this to
my friends who don’t already have it,<p><p>
Windows Med~a Player is a very good invention! I look forward to many mare brillent ~deas that
you have in store for us m the future!<p><p><p><p> -Wdl<p><p>
Wm(~ows Med~a player is a wonderful program= The fun’~on which allows you too copy tracks
off cds is a tot more effic~ant
windows med=a player is absolute~ bnllianl<p><p>
W~ndows Med=a Player is amazing. I love how you can recOrd fiom Ca’s, =ts just what i’ve
been looking for
w~ndows media player is an awesome creatmn~
W=ndows Medm Player is an excellenl dewce for extended computer
erljoyment,<p><p>Thanksl<p><p><p><p>JWS
w~ndows med=a player is an eXcellent p=ece of workl
Windows Media Player is an extrameley veraitile music platform.
W~ndc~ws Media Player is an extremely wonderful program Thank you for Making it <p><p>
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W~ndows Med~a Player is aweserneHq!
Windows media player is awesome When I listen to music over the internal ~s just
listening to a cd.<p><p>
Windows Media Player is betler than any
Windows Media Player is better than any player available.
Windows Med~a Player is bnlliant, espedally that it =s free, It is very good how you can copy
music aswell <p><p>Thanx
Windows Media Player is cool ~<p><p>
Wb~clows media player ~s ¢oo~. the new skins ~e excellent]Ill
Windows Media Player is delightfully easy to use,<p><p>
w=ndows med~a player is every good w~ a ~ot of good things
Windows media player is excetent Although semethle, g along the lines of CDDB support for
mu~c CD’s would be gmat. The v=sualisat~on is excellent, sound qualty/effacta~fillem are top
botch, mabye some presets for the SRS would be helpful. I use this over wmamp now, as ~t
far more superior, Ahh yehh and the read~o presets are awsome.<p><p>
WINDOWS MEDIA PLAYER IS EXCE~LLENT
Windows Media Player is excellent. I ow~ a Pe~um 3 a~ 500Mhz, 64 Mb ram, act ,, One
problem though, it takes to many resou~;~s and doesnt run qu~ckty.
w~ndows media p~ayer is great
W=ndows Media Player is great and easy to use!
Windows Media Player is gre~t because it rnakes my music experience more o~lanized.
Windows Media Player is groat for watching movies Emd I=stening to musiC. And with the new
look and features, It’s more fun to use÷<p><p>
w~ndows media player ~s great i like b better Ihan real player,
Wmdnws Media Player is GREATI It’s only a shame that ~t Isn’t a DVD Player
Windows Med~a Player is GREATI It’s only a shame that ~t =sn’t a DVD Player
w=ndows media player is greait~II<p><p>
W~ndows Media Player ~s great, however manually querying for CDs is a pare. The Med~a
Player should automatically query for new CDs, and only prompt for ones it doesn’t find a
match for.<p><p>
w~ndows med=a p~ayer =s great
Windows Med=a Player is rnucn easier to use than other players.
W=ndOwS Med=a Player is rny first choice<p><p>when it comas to playing Gon~emporary
<p><p>chnstBn music.
W~ndows Med~a Player is my player of choice.<p><p>
W=ndows Med~a Player =s neat and I like it<p><p>
W~ndows Media Player is OK t’ve seen better but It slright<p><p>
Windows Media Player is o~e of the greak~st medm players ever ~t’s so easy to use and
s~able, I really I~ke.
Windows Media Player Js p~rt of a nL~tnt~onal breakfast..
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Windows media player is phat, point-b/ank.Y’uh heard me the fucking bomb.<p><p>(pardon
the e,~press~on).<p><p>
Windows Media Player is realbj coot<p><p>
WINDOWS MED~A PLAYER tS REALLY GOOD, BUT I WAS WONDERING IF IY WAS A
MP3 PLAYER AS WELL, IF SO, I WOULD LIKE TO KNOW HOW TO DO
TH]S.<p><p>THANK YOU.<p><p>
Windows Med~a Player is really groat w~th awesome options and sc~Jnd quar~.<p<p
w~ndows med~a player ~ really neaL
windows media player is sooooo cool
Windows Media Player is the best cd audio player aroundo<p><p>
WindOws Media Player is the best I have seen
Windows Media Player Is The Best Media Device Out There And It’s Free.
Win<:ic~ts Mealie PLayer is tJ~e best media player i have ever encounterecl
Windows Media Player is the best one that I’ve used yetl The visual effec~ the sound
quatity, the special features, e~’eryUling is absolutely amazingl Thanx~<p><p>
Windows Media Player is the best out there, period~<p><p>
Windows Media Player is the best overall music and w~leo player i know o~, The only thJng
that could make it better is support for tw~nvq (* vqf) files.
Windows Media Player is the best player. I have, J have Quicklime and Real Player. Medm
Player beats them bot~ <p><p>
Windows Mealie Player is the best thing I~ ever downloaded of the net.<p><p>Thank you
Windows Media Player is the best, awsome sound, and i~o skipping
Windows Media Player is the best.<p><p>
Wlnclows media player is the greatestl
Windows Media Player is the single most powedu~, innovatNe, and fun product i have found
for my musical needs dunng those Ion9 days at work+ It knocks Real Player out of the field]
WindoWs MedLa Player Is Tight!ll Thanks It’s Coollll
windows media player is undoubtJy Me best in its class ..
Windows Media Player is user friendly an~ in no time ! had it mastered by fob!owing the simple
instrectlons provided+ | enjoy it and certainly feel happy wdh the Gholce to install it foran earth
shakin’ experienos.<p><p>
Gene England
W~ndows Media Player is very cool
Windows Media Player is very easy to use and is the best player aro~Jnd I like the simpte
opratJons I hope when the final copy Is relesed,alt the problems of getling hanged up would
be sort out, <p><p>
Windows Media Player is very good it le~s me copy my music
Windows Media Player is very good, especially because I don’t need any otJler player
anymore
windows media player IS very wonde.rful <p><p>the kit system is like I’m payln9 sound system
in my home. <enter any comments hepe><p><p>
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windows media player makes things a lot easyer and listemng to music is belter<p><p>
Windows Media Player new interface ~s very ~rnpressive and exci~ng to use, It needs an eject
button for inserting and removing cornpacJ d~scs TTo~n my PC, Such an ~rnprovement such as
an eject button for compact discs inserted and removed from my PC, would be most
appreciated
Wb~clows Media Player ~ecksl
Windows Media Player rocks!l!<p><p>
Windows Media Player rocksl<p><p>
Windows Media Player Rocks!<p><p>
windows Media Player rules! However, I m~ss an option to record my music to a CD.
Windows Media Player sounds great and is very easy to use.<p><p>
Windows Media Player ~akes up a good chunk of realesta~e, even in compact mode, A very
small, even laskbar dockable solution wo~JId be inca÷
W~ndows Media Player v. 7 is fantastic!!
Windows Med~a Player was very helpful to me ~or ~ndmg the names of the Backs ~ needed.
Windows Med~a Piayes is a good product
Windows Media rocksll
Windows Med~a rocks!
w=ndows new media player is g~sat<p><p><p><p>
Windows Rocks Bill Gates Rocks
WindowsMed=a =s a great t~ot for music <p><p>
WmdowsMedia =s a really good ~tem to have on your computer download =t
w=ndowsmedia ~s fun to play and easy<p><p>to operate I love the media ~ibrary~<p><p>Now
can edit songs I love to listen to<p><p>over and over
WindowsMedia player does not seem to be able to refresh itself. When I stick a CD =n, the old
CD info remains. I also canrmt customize itto reb’~ave CD data from a so-rce ! choose, hke
other players
WmdowsMedla Player =s fun and easy to usel
WindowsMed~a.com and the Windows Media Player are totally awesome, by far the best
player and g~aphics package aava~lablekp><p>
w~n0owsrned=a corn is EXCELLENT
w=n0owsmed=a corn is far a better apphcaJJon than any other available on tins to this
pomt.<p><p>
wlndowsmedla,com is great<p><p>
WtNOOWSMEDIA COM IS ONE OF THE BEST<p><p>PLAYER EVER TO HIT THE
MARKET,,,.<p><p>
w~ndowsrned~a ~>m is the best but the only ~hing that ~ cou(fn’t find it was the back songs for
luis rniguel (ama~te es un placer) everything else is ows~’ne<p><p>
w~nmedla rules
wish i new how to delete songs
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Wish I could n~cord my CEPa digitally. With a previous MP3 RIPer, I could.
w~sh ~t could be a h~e more auto matedl<p><p>
W=sh th=ngs were a little more automatic. Like using the CDDB to identify the CD, instead of
having to type =n the a~sL
W~s,h you had a better song rogister<pXp>
Wish you had the 1Tack information fo~ my CD
WM,COm FINISH button ~erm~rmtes ~ack in progress and advances to next back
wm corn rocks!<p>’~p>
WMA is easier to use and manage than other programs such as Winamp, or Son,qua, I I~ek
the way ~t suppose venous types of formats, and lets me create my own mus=c 51es(.wma)
wma’s blow mp3’s away soundwise ~nd s~zew~se!
WMP 7 absokJtely rocks!
WMP 7 ~s good, but R dces seem like a lot of albums are m~s.sing fTom the databese,<p><p>
WMP 7 ~s great!
wrap 7 is great, much better than the previous versions.
WMP 7 ~s Inol~mg great It’s defim~ely ~n conten’don to replace winamp,<p<p
WMP 7 kicks ass dude i dont even use WinAMP anymore and .wma is cool too
WMP 7 rocks!!! The release version in Windows Me is way better than the betas! Way’ to go,
team=
WMP 7 rocks.., it kills Realplayer
WMP 7 RULES~ Keep L=p the greatwork~<l:P<p>
WMP 7 0 ~sthe BEST in the market.
wrap 7 o =s way cool, dude~<p><p>
WMP Beta 7 doesn’t like to record CDs digitally for some reason...I get the screen that asks
me If I want to recoil analog, then doesn’t record unless I change ;t to analog.
WMP detected the firs1. CD, not the second, when I put in disc 2. Any way you could fix that~
Thanks!
WMP has been very good I like the new skins and the naming tracks funclJon although I have
experienced problems with some MP3’s stopping in the m~ddle of" backs ar=d sorna~mas WMP
7 crashing. However as a BETA ~t shoold be excellent when released end ~n Windows
ME[<p><p><p><pJames Bol~p><p>
WMP is a very efficient, and user-friendly program Fun skins and interfaces .<p><p>
WMP is ex~llent. I recommer~l il to all my friends
WMP ~s great, I hke the digital playback for cd--aud~o. Don~t hke the large memory fontpnnt
however;, my oniy comr~ialnt.<p><p>
WMP ~s pretty slick Bu~. I do w~eh ~t could record m MP3 format (for compebbd~ty w~th other
devices) instead of just WMA format If It can, I couldn’t figure out how,
WMP IS REALLY COOOOLL,I REALLY LIKE IT AND IT MAKE EAS~ER TO REACH
INFORMATION ON AN ARTIST..<p><p><p><p>IT REALLY GREEEE.~TT’I’r
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WMP ~s t~s best MP3 playe~ a~d o~ganize~ ~ ~avs used. The fac~l~as for updating CD
informafJon, and changing several song’s info~Tnation at once am a welcome change f~om
competing products. However, I am disappointed by ~he very limited features of the
visuakT.at~ons. If WMP offered the 3D graph=cel capabilit~iee of La~a or WinArnp, I would have
zero desire for any other MP3 producl on my system.
WMP is the bestl
WMP is wonderfull
WMP lets you pick shares ~om the network I:daces porbon of the SHBrowseForFolder dieing,
bul it doesn’t actually save to the network shares, It saves to the hidden Ne~hcod directory
under %wiodir%.<p><p>
wrnp rocks
WMP rocks~
WMP Rocks!
WMP rocks ~
wrap rocks<p><p><p><p>
wrap2 is the IP.~t player i have seen =n a long tiros,
WM P7 is def~nat~y a vast im proovement over vere=o~ 6, however ! believe it should be able to
grab ~ information from the CDDB site as I have found this very complete
WMP7 is great and I Can’t wait ~r =ts final release. I’d be happier w~th it if it could record in
other form~Is,
WMP7 is great fun, should keep the album details (like the cover pbeto from the CD) in
memory though<p><p>
WMP7 is the best med=a player I~’e ever had the pleasure to use <p><p>lt’s many functions
arid ease of use place il above most othe~ players of any oost.
WMP7 ~s the best player out them. Keep up the good job.
WMP7 looks good so far~<p><p>
WMP7 rocks ..
WMP7 ruissl
WMP7 rulez
Wonderful and easy to use~
wonderful experience ~th ~qndows medm player.<p><p>
Wonderful expenence.<p><p>
Wonderful expenermes thus far= Keep up the g~d work and keep gelt=ng better.
Wonde~ul new features <p><p>
Wonderful Player, I:~-dter than Reel Player
wonderiuf product
wonderful product, good rlc~ sound
Wonderful t~ol I wish I had more ease of recording my CDs =nto muit=pla formals
WONDERFULII KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK
Wonderful~<p><p>
Wonderful. Just wonderful.<p><p>
Wonderful <p><p>
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Wonder~lly easy to use but also v~ry thoroughl I love itl
won’t detect my asmsung yepp rap3 playe~ <p><p>olha~dse it is fine<p<p
woo
woo ~oo,,. two a day!<p><p><p><p>h~ can I have your CDDB im~o,., then I can w~its a perl
rood to gowi~ my Linu~ WMA enco:ling process and earn some serrious money from you
guys ;)<p<p<p><pThera are disadvantages to keeping everything to
yourselvest<p><p><p><p>
Work on cd
Work the kinks out became there are quota few before t,3dng to soil Ibis th=ng w~ll ya.
’~orkad ~out e hitch
Working fine so tar, interface e~sier and default skin I~etter looking
Working greet~<p><p>
Works a whole let Icatter on my new HP Pavilion than itdid on myold CTX BAK300
Works better w~th t~rewalls than the others.
works good
Works good,_ Can’t wa~t for the final version,
Works good, sorse data missing; some CDs not recogmzed although data is in database
Works good<p><p>
works great
Works great for me..
Works great like the new look, gre~t Job
Works Great so
works GREAT!
Works greaU~
works pretty good a bit slow sometimes should update the c~ i<~en~er for Irac~ name and cd
names automatically penodmcally.
works pretty well so far .. I’ve been having some trouble recetdlng ~th both CD~ROMs
loaded, though (e.g. I’d t~ to record ~Tom the r, drive, but WMP would record fTOm the q drn/e
instead)
works real good, Thanks.
works very well, like the graph~.s
Works very well Not had any preblerss<p><p>
Works well
works well except cannot get the radio ttJner to work w~th the new .~rsion either at home or
work,
Works well so far. Lmke ~he overall look an~ feel<p><p>
WorKs well, bul is a real memory hog,<p><p>
works well. <p><p>
Would be nice if it automatically attempted to get ~he names for any CD I put in.
Would be nk~e to be aisle to delete and rename .wma files on hard drive by rtgh~ clicking in
WMP.<p><p>
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Would be nice to d=rectly edr~ CD alburo information inside of the player.
Would be nice to edit more ~nforrnatio~ within the library, othen~se it ~s a great program
Would it be possible to download album info from el~ware?<p><p>T~anks
Would like it to recoil more than one cd at a tJme =for computers equiped w~ roultJ cd tom
Would like mon~= ifl[o on how Ihis wod~
would like to be able to remove visualabons downloaded but didn’t like.
Would like to know how to import music rite f’ron Other programs, and how to move o~e file to
another album.
Would like to know when 411 vemion wil~ be ready
w~uld I~ke to maximize skins to fi~ en~m screen
Would hke to see the Windows Med~a Player have the ability to s~ve MP3 type files along
with .WMA to the HardDrive(s)
Would s~ll I~ke an olotimal format for<p><pentenng classical work<p<p
Wouldn’t it be easier to have Windows Media Player connect to the CDDB dalabese, which
already has an up to date database of CO’s?
wow
wow keep =t up 5 star<p><p>
WOW GUYS YOU HAVE (ALMOST } EVERYTHING<p><p>
wow i was aurl0rized that the info was wrong for the podl
wow not only do you get the titles for us but you give me rnus~c ~s well your great its n~¢e to
knc~v sometimes that you dont always have to g~ve to get. So very much appreciated Wendy
Porter
wow th=s player is breathtabng ma~,e= my old player look like something from s~one
henge<p><p>great<p><p>
Wow! You know._much as people will ac~us~ roe of hating any MS product., media ptayer
has always been a favorite. I reel~y like the new sk=ns,,,much in the ttav~r of emusic of k-jofol,
Th~s product I really i~ke ,now if only some of your others were as good,.÷
Wowl its great What an iroproveroent on version 8 4
WOW!~t
Wowll]~IHAwesomellltll!<p><o>
Wow, lhanks for showing the appraciat=on, that’s very kind ..
Wow. that Windows Media Player learn sure is a bunch of studs
Wow This is a great CD.
w,w/.therogues.coro<p><p>
YA<p><p>
Yay - yo~J guys got ~t right ’)
yea none of my h=p-I~op cd’s gave infom~a~on about the cd so ~ had to do ~t fo~ roostly all of
them
yea th~s version of WMP ~s slow loading. ~ts annoying
yea what eva g~mma my music Vack<p><p>
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yea ........ blow me!
Yeah I Stra~gh To The Top Of My Dome .-}
yeah baby! I love Media PLayer 7~
YEAH THAT ONE <p><p>
yeah that one <p><p>
Yeah the album lookup is cooll~
YF_.AH YEAH YEAH-~p><p><p><p>
yeats, just how do you claim this ’gi~ cerbficat~’ and then when on the web do you go to use
it? I’ve ,had several cds come up as not ristecl, added the list and heard nothing since.<p><p>
yeah, the scr=pting for getting cd fists over the net seems ¯ b~t b~ggy & keeps crashing
Usually when than ere grey buttons at the botlom and the top p~rt hasn’t finished ,~admg yet,
Press a butt/~ & It crashes
yap yap
yeppy
Yes I enioy ~t very much and w~sh Dregonball Z ep~.~xles where reco~ed in Wi~ow~ Media
Playe~" rather-than Real Player.
Yes this is an actual CD and pai’t of a 4 volume set I purchased I have 3 more to enter
beskSes thin The rnanFactunr ~e Intemound Inc, Roswell Georgia 30077
yet another ms procluct that cocationafiy crashes my machine. Thanks a lot
Yo men!
you are excused horn not having any info on th~s ¢d, as i discovered it for gg cents. Its a great
cal. ME LIl~_]!f<p><p>
You are missing inc 14 on billie holid~ songbook
You are m=ss~ng Track ~ 1 "You Can’t Get W~th This" on the Kds Kross- Totally Krossed Out
You ate welcome
You are welcome For the info <p><p>Thank you =n return <p><p>Shel~n Setby<p><p>
you bettor not e-ma=l me im 11 yea~s old
You Can put th~s in your databsse, t,/ve got the t-mr arbum but no~ this (The 2=}
You cannot np COs
You dlclnt have ~rack listings for this CD =(
You don’t have all the aJbums and singles of Bankstreet Boys and the ones you have. some
of their names are not correct! Can you fix it pJeassl
you don’t have many albums m your db F_vary seGo~d one i play =s not in.
You don’t seem to have many rel=g=ous 1Lies
You guys are suppose to be the best. you need to ~mprove this med~a player, come on you
g~ys can do better than this this thing ~nk . I’v seen better med=a players, who ever des=gn
th~s, should be i=ired, and who ever approve ~t ehould be too+., it stalls and freezes upL. it record
certain cd% but I have to adm=t =t has gre~t sound, but it stinks.., you guys design w~ndows,
come on r,pgra~e this media player..
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you guy~ bust your ass to be the best m the wodd, and ’the government breaks you guys up .....
so does that mean to try your best, or try half ass? sony to hear the bed news guys
You guys got it nght this l~me....excaltenl player~<p><p>
You guys havaa great sen/ice. <p><p>Keep it up!
Y~J guys have some great survice. I didn’t have to wait at all to get the information that I need
for my CD. I will deffinet~y be visiting again Thanks and keep up the good work.<p><p,~
You guys kick ass<p><p>
you guys make th~s very easy and fun <p><p>thank-you very much
you guys need to lower the memor~ foolpdnt of the media player 7. I can’t do anything else
when I’m using ~t peceuse of’memory lag" and I have an AMD K~-2 500MItz w~ 128MB ram.
you guys need to shape<p><p>
You guys realty got it ng ~ w~ th~s one. RealPlayer v/no?
You guys rule~ thanx a bunch<p><p><p><p>Jason<p><p[-Avatar-]
you guys were a[mosl right you only had one missing track
you had the all:~m ar~ songs, but didn’t detect It.
you have a gco(f program going here<p;*<p>
You have a great player, but it does have some problems. Why does the program try to
connect to the int~’net when you are playing music h’om the HD? When I I~ muSic f~om the
HD, v~th in 30 to 45 seconds the connection box pops up, and when I txy to cancle it, the
computer fTeezes up and I have to repeat This is not g~x~l I like to I~sten to m~sicwhen I
am working in other programs, and I loose everything I’m working on. But It doesn’t matter
whether I have another pregram open or not it st~ll toes to connect tothe internet, and then
tacks up.<p><p>l know you w=ll try to fixthis bug. Pleaeehun’y.<p><p><p><p>You~s
truly,<p<pRonald L Forbes <p><p>
You have a limited databasel Other ~han that you have one heltuva player
herel<p><p>Congrats!<p><p> )
you keep g=ving this same page every ~me please stop it
You know there’s already a perfectly good CDDA reference library on the net.., why not use it
instead of b’y~ng to duplicate ~
You know who I am.
you know. this is the 4th 5me ire recek, od one of" Ihese notices and i have neve= received
any of tfm gift cedJficates ,so either make good on your<p><p>promise or stop showing me
th~s w~ndow,
YOu make =t easy to locate t~tles
You may’ Consider updating you info prog~n~ to one that is similar to the one used at
RealJukebo×,<p<p>
You nee~ a taskbar-only mode.<p><p>
You need more blues al~ums<p><pme tikelll<p><p>
you head more d~verse music I~stings our people w~th dlve~e taste to update listings
You need more of a variety of music (urban and hip-h0p)
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You need more sk~ns<p><p>
You need to change the CD Audio optJon<p><p>to AJIow Bulk changing of
A~st/Genre.<p><p>
You Need to have some N’SYNC and Backslmet Boys music and other pop music ~n be
database<p><p>
you need 1o improve you date base~p><p>
you need 10 make looking up tupac eas~er 2pa~ works ,but lupac, 2. pec, end alJ~um names
like all eyez on me do not work. this Js a problem you guys should
You need to make sure that the mumcthat shaped
GENERATIOI~I,CONTIUES,<p><p>EVEN THOUGH CURRENT RELEASES LEAVE A LOT
TO BE DESIRED. <p><p>
you need 10 organise your palace/will eldham esct~on be~10r
You need to p~ovide a mu(;h better database of albums and track listings
You need to saemlessty download CD information
You need to updale this <~ata~ase soon!
You r=eeds 10 expand yOur med~a L~brary.<p><p>You guys have the music Video but you don~t
have CD name!l<p><p>hehe<p><p>Bys Bye<p><p>Jameson Tai<p><p>Or You can emall
me @ jemeson_tai@ho~maiLcom
You only Irve o~:e, so try and enjoy ,t :) (Y’all are great btw)
You outta really appreciate these<p><p>
You really nee~ to update your detabasel
you rule
You nJlel~<p><p>
You should add support for n~cording in the MP3 formaL<p><p>
You should be able 10 o~nve~t medm., such as an AVI 10 an M~E~G. 1hen =t wogld be a lot
I:~tter,
You should be commended for producing an outslanding product <pxp>
You should get the CDDt~ on Windows Media Playeri~<p><p>
You should have the ertisl: name before the I~e for compdabons
you shoutd have use~ CDDB, ~t getS malty old filhng these things out.
Yoo should Womote WindowsmMed=a, =t is super 10 Real p!ayer,<p><p>
You should put me on payrot~
You sbll have a scn~ng enter,
You still haven’t go~ some of my albums<p><p>
You write good code Keep it up
your player ~s tt~e best that =re owned yet thank-yOu so much
Your artist lookup to cdd ~ ~s good, but your oomp=lation lookup is lacking.
Your audio encoder was able to correct for errom on the CD that other encoder c~nnot
handle.<p><p>
Your better than Real Juke Box
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You~ CD database is poody updated. E~iish-american CD database is bad. E,g., the track
names of Whitney Houston’s Greatest H~t~ were completety wrong. Even worse, Spanish and
French CD databases are totally out-of-date of 2 yearn and when the CD exists the names are
misspelled, Two thumbs downllll<p><p>
Your data base didnt do a damn thing for me.
Your data base does not have the tracks for PRIMAL SCREAM’s eXTeRMiNaToR album
Your data base needs more da~a..[<p><p
Your database doesnt seem to recognize the difference between CD1 and CD2 of an albom it should,<p><p>
Your database is really rubb=shl] T~s album was in whatever database the RealJukeBox
system refers to
your database Is too small,
Your database lack a lot of known albums. <p><p>Why don’t u use the same database that
M~crosoft’s CD player uses’~
Your database was wrong
your getting there
Your gift ce~ficate insen~lve is motivatJonaL
Your lists for songs o~ a cd need to be more accurate ..thank you<p><p>
Your med~a Player is a pain in the ass, I ghave to lookup a|r my CD’s every time I put one ~n:
the Real Jukebox loads all the im~ormat=on automabcly you still have a few bugs =n you
;player Downloads the Real .~ukebox and sea the difference they even have a better visuals
and skins, go back to the drawing board .. i do have to say you do have better sound then
the Real Jukebox. ><p><p>
Your media player ~s awsome keep up the good work
Your med~a player ts getting easier Io use~ I I~ke all the toys, The surround sound ~s fantastiC
Your Med=a Player is gre~tf
your med=a player is the best thing since sl~ed bread<p><p>
Your med~a player =s the b~st, easiest and most fun to use out of any player!
Your new Windows Med=a Player 7 really rocksI Between the vwaal eff~cbso the Graph=c
equalizer and the WoW sound effect, th~s is by far the best media player out there. It is now
my default player for all medla~f Congrats an making ~is available for free to the general
publ=c. It’s fantasticl<p><p>
Your an the right track guys
Your player doesn’t seem to be able to co~y COs In MP3fonmat to my hard drive, and your
catalog is s~otly, I’ve had to type in info on 3 of last 20 CD’s I copied, CDOB seems much
better~ Th=nk=ng of going backto realjuka box
Your products are great= They are very well olganizedl To add the music library is ver~ well
built and the only reason you dKth’t have this CD is because ~[s a game with songs on it.
Keep on making the best products~
<p><p>
PmDragonZ<p><p>
Your program I wonderfullY= Just amaziog~
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your script on sub page has a bug. you shcwJId fix iL (when tabbing from email to comments)
you r service is much better lhan whet i had at real player jukebox<enter any ¢omme.ts
hefe><p><p>
Your stuff rocks and your library is v~y extensive and helpful
Your welcome
Your Wetcome<p><p>
Your W~ndow~ Media piayer is awesome. RealJ ukebox l~kes a LOT of RAM for all its stuff
Yours ~akes VERY little. Its got for features than the free version of Real Jukebox, and the
same as the 20 or however amount of do~lars as the pay versk:m of ReaUukebox. Your med~a
player ~s just the most muesome music software I have ever had while using a windows
system. ACTUALLY EVERI<p<p
yoU’re wel¢:ome
You’re Welcome<p><p>
You’re welcome<p><p>
You’ve got ~mproved, just keep on t~at way
yup, media player 7 is the best to use for playing music cause of it’s surround sound feature
and can copy ’t6Obps quality. It’s real ¢ooll<p><p>nice skin too.
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